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Pi Sigma Alpha,p political science honorary fraternity at Marshall
Col Ic-GS, initiated ten new members yesterday In the campus Student

yni on,

Those initiated were: Artie Jo Fredeklng, Huntington junior;
Larry Hayes, Huntington senior; L. 3. Egnor, Huntington Junior? Roger

Jones, Parkersburg junior; Dean peters, Tw! 1? gh t j tin I or; James Ba lies,
Huntington junior.
Allan Gould, Huntington junior; Dick Kyle, Hunt!ngton senior;

Julia Ann Stutz, Huntington junior; add Sul Soo Pang, Seoul, Korea
sophomore.

To qualify for membership, a student must have ten hours cf
£*T
political science Including one course in the 300 series, a 3.0 or better

overall

■.A'

average in these political science courses,

„

overall scholastic average and must have expressed an interest in the

field of poHticaj science.
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was

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
one of 10 Marshall College students initiated into Pi Sigma Alpha,

political science honorary fraternity, on Wednesday, March 2, in the

Student Union.
To qualify for membership, a student must have 10 hours of

political science including one course in the 300 series, a 3.0 or
better overall average in these political science courses, a 2.5 over

all scholastic average and must have expressed an interest in the field
of political science.
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- A new organization has been formed

on the Marshall College campus.

It is the Association for Child-

hood Education, open to any student majoring in th$ fields of
elementary, primary, or kindergarden education.
Newly elected officers are Flossy Miller, Huntington

senior, president; Susan Daugherty, Huntington junior, first vicepresident; Judy Raspillaire, Charleston junior, second vice-president;

Fred Tanner, Huntington junior, third vice-president; Patsy Bennett,
Lewisburg junior,;UNESCO chairman, and Sara Lee Minnis, Weirton

junior, publications chairman.
The association has been organized under the auspices of
the United Nations Education, Scientific, and Cultural Organization.
Margaret Hampel, professor of education at Marshall, is

the faculty advisor.
,s.'
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—-Sara Lee Minnis, Weirton junior at
Marshall College, has been elected publications chairman of the

Association for Childhood Education, a new organization on the
Marshall campus.

The association has been organized under the auspices

of the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organi
sation, and is open to students majoring in the fields of elementary,
primary, or kindergarden education.

Releases also sent to hometown papers of:
Patsy Bennett, Lewisburg junior

Judy Raspillaire, Charleston junior
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

"Marshall Serves the State” has been

chosen as the theme for the 1959-60 Marshall College yearbooks The
Chief Justice, it was announced by editor Judy Pullen, Barboursville

junior.
The 248-page book is scheduled to be issued May 25» according to

Miss Pullen..
"Work is progressing veyy well and we think the book will be out

on time, continued Mrs, Pullen.

The book will contain two color pages--one at the beginning of the

book featuring the state flag and the other a two-page spread of Uid
Ma i n.

The cover design is an outline of the inpp of West Virginia in

green and white.
Bob Vacheresse, Windsor Heights senior, announced that "ads hi t

an all-time high this year.

We are very pleased to say that they sold

very wel1
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Formal rush at Marshall College was

brought to a close Saturday with five Greek sororities issuing a

total of 23 bids.

The women pledged are (freshman women unless designated):
Diane Lahr, Weirton; Winnie Layne,

Alpha Chi Omega:

Huntington; Nancy McCall, Montgomery;

Barbara Mathis, Oceana;

and Maxine Russell, Chesapeake, W.Va.

Alpha Sigma Alpha:

Ruth Ann Napier, and Jane McGann,

Huntington.

Alpha Xi Delta:

Diane Wix, Parkersburg; Nancy Bills 9

Huntington; Judy Gunter, St. Albans; and Isadora McClure, St. Albans
sophomore.

Sigma Kappa:

Linda Bower, Mobscott; Barbara Charles,

Huntington; Susan tall, Grantsville; Diane Guthrie, Charleston;
Janice Johnson, Parkersburg; Carolyn Chapman, Huntington; and Dale

King, Wilmington, Del.
Sigma Sigma Sigma:

Margaret Collins, Huntington; Diana

Thompson, Charleston; Barbara Shinn, ?<t. Lakes, N. J.; Sharon Stanley, Parkersburg; and Carole Wallace, Northfork sophomore.
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

There are now about 400 more men than women

enrolled in Marshall College, according to figures released by the Registrar’s

Office
A total of 3,674 students are enrolled in the current semester, of

which 2,738 are full-time undergraduate students, 542 are part time undergraduates, and 394 graduate level

C"

This is a decrease of 357 students com-

pared with the fall semester.

A complete breakdown of figures is as follows?

Arts and Science Col-

lege, full time students, 1,511; part time, 248;.total, 1,759.

College, full time 1,227;.part time, 294; total 1,521•

Graduate School,

full time, 25; part time, 369; total, 394.

The college now has a total of 2,014 men, and 1,660 women.
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HUNTINGTON, Wo VA. -- William (Sonny) Allen closed out his first season
as coach of the Marshall College freshman basketbailers with an impressive

15-4-1 record.

This year’s frosh squad hit the century mark in scoring five times;
they ended up the season with an 87 <.5 point per game average, while holding
their opponents to slightly more than seventy points per game.

The Marshall frosh had five men averaging in double figures when the
season ended.

They were led by Willie Daniels of Compton, California, who

finished the season with slightly more than fifteen points per game.

He was

followed closely by Phil Carter of Clarksburg, W. Va., who wound up averaging

better than fourteen points per game.
The Little Green looked impressive in defeating such schools as; Green

brier Military twice, W. Va. Tech frosh, VPI frosh, and Ohio U. frosh.

-30-

FINAL MARSHALL COLLEGE FRESHMAN BASKETBALL STATISTICS - 1959-60
20 GAMES - (15-4-1)
Name

G

FGA

FGM

Daniels, Billie

20

260

123

Carter, Phil

20

267

Williams, Larry

20

Layman, Corky

RBDS

PF

TP

AVG.

.555

162

63

306

15.3

52

.650

263

61

282

14.1

55

46

.836

202

25

202

10.1

.460

67

60

.896

54

26

212

10.6

57

.410

14

11

.786

28

15

125

10.2

172

82

.476

36

20

.556

181

36

184

9.2

20

199

71

.356

25

15

.600

47

16

157

7.8

3

22

11

.500

5

2

.400

10

6

24

8.0

Tucker, Willie

19

100

47

.470

39

19

.487

144

51

113

5.9

Lizzo, Paul

12

75

30

.400

13

8

.615

28

10

68

5.6

Ryan, Dave

17

71

26

.366

15

8

.533

59

16

60

3.5

Nichols, Ron

2

8

3

.375

0

0

.000

7

2

6

3.0

Ho Horan, Dick

2

5

1

.200

2

0

.000

0

1

2

1.0

Wamsley, Rusty

8

16

4

.250

4

4

1.000

10

1

12

1.5

Smith, Jerry

2

6

1

.167

0

0

.000

5

1

2

1.0

Everly, Kay

1

0

0

.000

0

0

.000

0

2

0

0.0

Totals
20
1675
Opp.
^Includes Team Rebounds

725

.432

463

305

.658

1203* 332 1755
1489

87.5
70.9

ETA

FTM

.473

108

60

115

.430

80

170

78

.458

20

165

76

Burns, Fred

12

139

Morrison, Jerry

20

Feola, Steve
Hildebrandt, Chester

PCT.

SEASONS RESULTS:
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
.. Marshall Frosh
/
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
___ Marshall Frosh
——Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh
Marshall Frosh

101
57
105
90
80
94
96
70
74
78
103
91
87
106
77
116
82
86
87
75

Pikeville Frosh
U. of Cincinnati Frosh
Owens-Illinois Glass
Greenbrier Military
W.Va. Tech Frosh
Portsmouth Business School
Bliss College
Swearingen* s
VPI Frosh
Ohio U» Frosh
Bliss College
Kentucky Christian
Greenbrier Military
Intra-Mural All-Stars
Ohio U. Frosh
W.Vao Tech Frosh
Martin’s Restaurant
Kentucky Christian
Swearingen’s
Portsmouth Business School

33
87
62
54
69
80
88
90
68
67
63
46
63
78
77
91
90
49
81
83

PCT.
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -- The Marshall College Big Green basketball team

wound up its season last weekend on a sad note; their 90-86 loss to Bowling

Green gave the Marshallmen their first losing season since the 1934-35

season when they won nine and lost ten.

Their overall record this season

was ten wins and thirteen defeats.
The season was very disappointing from many standpoints, not just the

fact that the Big Green had a losing season.

The team hit a new low in free

throwing for the years that coach Rivlin has been at their helm.

Able to

hit on only 66.3 per cent of their free throws, their previous low since

Rivlin took over was 71.5 per cent in the 1956-57 season.
This year's squad scored less points than any other team that Rivlin

has coached in his five years at Marshall.

Able to amass only 1,818 points,

the previous low for a Rivlin coached Marshall team was last season 1s 1,950
points.

Another disappointing factor of this season is the Big Green wound up
sixth in the Mid American Conference.
MarshalImen.

This, too, represents a low for the

They had never finished lower than fourth prior to this season.

But this year's squad produced some bright spots as well as the sad

ones.

Sophomore center, Bob Burgess, set a new conference field goal shooting

percentage.

He made eighty-two goals out of one hundred forty-seven attempts

/

for a 55.7 percentage.

This bettered the old conference mark held by Hal

Greer, ex-Marshall great, who had a 54.9 percentage.

Also the Big Green wound up the conference year with three players

among the top twenty scorers in the MAC.

Captain John Milhoan was the con

ference’s second highest scorer with 275 points.

Both Bob Burgess and Lou

Mott wound up in the first twenty, Burgess with 192 points and Mott with 147

poi nts.

Burgess was also the second best rebounder in the conference and

Milhoan the second best foul shooter.
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FINAL ALL-GAME MARSHALL COLLEGE BASKETBALL STATISTICS - 1959-60
23 GAMES - (10-13)
Name

Milhoan, John
Burgess, Bob
Mott, Lou
Conner, Herm
Williams, Tex
Gordon, Charles
Gallion, Jim
Moody, Bruce
Moore, Charlie
Pugh, Dave
Roberts, Harry
Trainor, Jack
Lambert, Ron

Totals
Opp.

G

FGA

FGM

23
23
23
14
23
2
15
19
22
6
6
4
7

441
270
350
175
163
13
96
93
72
7
2
1
5

208
137
128
70
79
4
35
32
25
3
1
0
1

23
23

1688
1775

723
762

FTA

FTM

.471
.507
.365
.400
.484
.308
.365
.344
.347
.429
.500
.000
.200

149
111
78
34
78
4
17
52
24
5
2
4
1

121
60
50
26
44
4
11
31
17
3
2
2
0

.812
.540
.641
.765
.564
1.000
.647
.596
.708
.600
1.000
.500
.000

.428
.429

559
544

371
348

.663
.639

PCT.

PCT.

RBDS

PF

TP

AVG.

127
356
97
94
119
10
69
120
31
5
1
1
4

39
69
78
31
58
6
28
41
33
2
2
1
4

537
334
306
166
203
12
81
95
67
9
4
2
2

23.3
14.5
13.3
11.8
8.9
6.0
5.4
5.0
3.05
1.5
0.6
0.5
0.2

1193*
1169*

392
393

1818
1872

79.04
81.3

*Includes Team Rebounds

SEASONS RESULTS:
Marshall
-s Marshall

Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

92
61
82
82
85
93
90
78
92
72
77
51
74

St. Joseph’s, Ind.
U. of Cincinnati
Pepperdine
Eastern Kentucky
VPI
Miami, Ohio
Western Michigan
St. Francis, Pa.
Kent State
VPI
Ohio U.
U. of Toledo
Western Michigan

65
102
76
90
80
77
81
86*
75
79
87
63
63

Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

70
100
80
85
72
82
78
48
86
86

Kent State
Western Kentucky
St. Bonaventure
Bowling Green
U. of Portland
Ohio U.
Miami, Ohio
U. of Toledo
Eastern Kentucky
Bowling Green

101
97*
93
75
60
86
86
65
79
90

*Overtime

FINAL MARSHALL COLLEGE (MAC) BASKETBALL STATISTICS - 1959-60
12 GAMES - (4-8)
Name

G

FGA

FGM

12
12
12
9
12
12
12
10
4
3
4
3

234
147
166
80
82
52
57
45
1
1
2
1

105
82
61
30
38
21
21
12
0
0
0
0

Totals
12
868
12
910
Opp.
*Includes Team Rebounds

370
386

Milhoan, John
Burgess, Bob
Mott, Lou
Conner, Herm
Williams, Tex
Moody, Bruce
Moore, Charlie
Gallion, Jim
Roberts, Harry
Trainor, Jack
Pugh, Dave
Lambert, Ron

FTA

FTM

PCT.

.448
.557
.367
.375
.463
.404
.368
.267
.000
.000
.000
.000

81
57
43
9
41
31
14
10
2
4
3
0

65
28
25
9
23
16
9
7

2
1
0

.802
.491
.581
1.000
.561
.516
.643
.700
1.000
.500
.333
.000

.414
.424

295
300

187
193

.633
.643

PCT.

PF

TP

AVG.

68
189
43
43
60
71
31
27
0
1
3
2

21
39
41
15
32
22
20
19
2
0
0
3

275
192
147
69
99
58
51
31
2
2
1
0

22.9
16.0
12.2
7.6
8.2
4.8
4.2
3.1
0.5
0.6
0.2
0.0

621*
616*

214
201

927
971

77.2
80.9

RBDS

SEASONS CONFERENCE RESULTS:

Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

93
90
92
77
51
74

Miami, Ohio
Western Michigan
Kent State
Ohio U.
U. of Toledo
Western Michigan

77
81
75
87
63
81

Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

70
85
78
82
48
86

Kent State
Bowling Green
Miami, Ohio
Ohio, U.
U. of Toledo
Bowling Green

101
75
86
86
65
90
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MARSHALL FOOTBALL
SPRING PRACTICE

March 2, I960
RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
HUNTINGTON, W.VAO -- Even though the basketball season is not

officially over, Marshall College football coach Charlie Snyder has
announced that spring football practice will begin Monday, March 14
The Big Green mentor is expecting to greet some 50 candidates

for the 20 days of spring practice,

complete the 20 days of practice.

They have 30 days in which to

The practice sessions will be

held at St. Cloud Commons, but some of the sessions may be held on
the campus intra-mural field.
Coach Snyder expects to make some changes in positions during

the spring session to see how they work.

He will give Larry Jarrett,

an end for the past two seasons, a try at the tackle slot

Norman

Mullins will try his hand at the guard position instead of the
tackle post he held last season.

Donald Harrah, a tackle on last

year’s freshman squad, will be given a chance at the fullback spot.
Autie Ratcliff, one of last season’s freshman centers, will try to

win a tackle berth this season.

Chester Miller, an end on last

year’s frosh squad, will also be vieing for one of the tackle spots.
Snyder is very happy over the return of two men to varsity

competition.

Samuel Fugate, a former member of the Big Green var

sity who had some academic trouble, will be fighting it out for one

of the end positions

John McKenzie, an outstanding tackle on the

freshman team two years ago, has returned to school and should add

much strength to the tackle position.
Players expected to report for spring practice are?

END--William Nardo, Jim Michel, Bill Roberti, Dennie Skeens,
Samuel Fugate, Jim Yoho, George Mills, Marshall Oldaker, Jim Jarrett.
TACKLE--Dave Lowe, Stan Smith, Ronald Painter, Everett Vance,
Larry Jarrett, John McKenzie, Chester Miller, Autie Ratcliff.
GUARD--Wi1 son Lathan, Jim Keatley, Roger Jefferson, Leonard
Rice, Larry Marquis, Norman Mullins, Ronnie Reynolds, Clyde Pierce,
James Perry,,
CENTER--Rucker Wickline, Robert Reed, Robert Maxwell, Pat
Mahoney, Harry Smith.
QUARTERBACK--Ra1 ph May, Jim Cook, Tags Meredith, John Griffin.
RIGHT HALFBACK---Harper Hill, Dixon Edwards, Jasper Wright,
Mike Campbell, Robert Hamlin, James Evans.
LEFT HALFBACK--Dick Thomas, Millard Fleming, Malcolm Price,
Dennie Skeens.
FULLBACK--A1pha Mayfield, Gregory Porter, Gary Zickefoose,
Donald Harrah, Lonnie Bowden.
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Three delegatee representing the Marshall College Student

Government will attend the Mid-American Student Government Conf
erence at Kalamazoo, Michigan, March 11-12.
Students attending are Student Body Vice-President

Bane of

Wheeling junior class president Bill Wortham of Huntington B and L.D.

Egnor, junior class senator of Huntington.
The purpose of the meeting is to gain new ideas concerning student

government work through discussion of mutual problems.

Each college in the Rid-American Conf erence sends three delegates an*» •

nually to the conference*
-30-
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HUmHGTCN, W.VA.

Th J rteen pre-mec ical

students from Marshall Coljege have recieved ac

cept anco to professional school ? for the fail term.

According co Dr. Rnlph Edeburn, adviser of pre-

modicai students, Marshal’record of acceptance

; s cibeve the nat i on'? I cvcrage .

He sc id that Mar

shall is highiv regarded by pref essIone1 schoo1sZ

Nine ci th; students hove been accepted by neciical schools.

Three of the pre-toed students have

br.:n cccop’rod

"ntc cental schocV ind one has been

tod by osteopathy school.
$ tud; ts accepted to medical school are: George
Sa iso, West Virginia Univers ? ty; Tyson Cobb, Univers ; t y o f CincinnatI; * nd rev; C ?ernyi»s Un i ve rs i ty

of

Tennessee; Richard Garretson, West Virginia Uni versity; George Knox, Medical School of Virginia; James Li Hyf West Virginia University.

Huntington.

Vi I are from

Al so accepted are: Raymond Brown, Welch,

West Virginia University; John Karickoff, Spencer,
Duke University; and Thomas Stevens, Ashlar , Kent

ucky: Nor thv/os tern Un i vers i ty.
more

%

■ib

2-2-2-2-2-2

John Waldron and Robert Plymale, both of Hunting-

ton, have been accepted to West Virginia University
school,of dentistry*

William Lovin, Ashland, Kent-

ucky, has been accepted co University cf Louisville

school of dentistry*
Maxwell Cooke, Huntington, was accepted to the Kirk

ville CoMege of Osteopathy.
*30-
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(HOMETOWN PAPERS)
Serving as officers of Freshman Dormitory

at Marshall College this semester are:

Brenda Keys,.

Kopperston, President; Johnna L. Jackson, Belle, Vice-

president; Judy Haddix, South Charleston, Secretary;
Judy Compton, Mullens, Treasurer; and Janet Steele,

Sarah Ann, chaplain.
###
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Laidley Hall has elected the following girls
to serve as counselors for this semester:

Mary Ellen Marty,

Gary junior; Carol Sue Blevins, Delbarton sophomore; Glenna

Sue Blankenship, Clear Fork senior; June Spencer, Mason junior;

Suzanne Rothgeb, Pt. Pleasant senior; Mary Kay
Straub, Gassaway senior; Helen Pat Brown, Cra i gsv i11e sen i or;
Linda Warren, Logan freshman; Lois O'Dell, Oak Hill sopho

more; Marth Gray, Amobate sophomore, and Ruth L. Sayre, New
Haven junior.
###

X*
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. — Two of the brightest lights of the

American stage, Katharine Corneil and Brian Aherne, appear here Monday

in Jerome Kilty’s comedy, '■’Dear Liar.”
The Marshall College Artist Series presentation will be
presented at 8:30 p.m. in the Keith-Albee Theatre.

Tickets for non-

subscribers are on sale at Becker’s Music Store, 1040 Fourth avenue.

Presented by Guthrie McClintic in association with S. Hurok,
the play has been described as a ’’serio-comic love affair” based

on the correspondence between Bernard Shaw and Mrs. Patrick Campbell,
the famous Irish actress.
&?ith ’’Dear Liar” Katherine Cornell

associations.

He first is with Mr. Ahenne, with whom she starred in

’’The Barretts of Wimpole Street” in 1931.

Shaw.

renews two long-time

The second is with Bernard

Miss Cornell has in her collection a number of letters from

Mr. Shaw, for she was both producer and star in “St. Joan,” “Candida,”
and “The Doctor’s Dilemma,”

-30-

Chief Justice John Marshall gladly exchanged his nineteenth
century judicial robes for modern collegiate earmuffs and

scarf during the cold spell.

((Bust in front## of Old Main at Marshall College.))
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RELEASE:
The annual Austrian uf IIm-fest ival” sponsored by the

Marshal? College German Club will be Wednesday, March 16, at
7:30 p.m. in the Science Hall auditorium, i t was announced today
by George Knox, president of the Marshall organization.

The following technicolor films will be shown: ’’Travel ing
through Austria”, ”Vienna in Winter” and ”Ski-Paradise on the

Arlberg,”
No admittance fee will be charged, said Mr. Knox.
Dr. Walter H. Perl, associate professor of Gorman at

Marshal!, will introduce the films.

-30-
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Twenty-seven of the thirty-three Teachers College January graduates
at Marshall College remained in West Virginia, it was announced by

Robert P. Alexander, director of the Office of placement at Marshall.
Fifteen of the twenty-seven are teaching, according to Mr.

Alexander.

Of the total twenty-seven, West Virginia gained one Kentucky,

and one Ohio resident fthile losing one to Ohio, one to Virginia, one
to Indiana, and two to Florida,

-30-
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Tom Dunfee, Marshall College freshman from Hur.tinctcn,
has been appointed alternate freshman class senator, i t was
announced by Steve Ewing of Charleston, president of the fresh-

man cl ass$
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Completed entry blanks for the sixth annual Marshall College
Regional Science Fair must be received by Tuesday, March 22, i
announced by Dr. Donald D. Cox, Chairman of the Marshall science depart-

ment and director of the I960 event.
The fair, sponsored by the Rail Community Relations Club and com-

posed of membership from the B&0

CE$, and the NSW railroads in cooperation

with the College, will have exhibits on display for the public from
7:30 to 9;3O p.m. on April 1 and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on April 2, said
D r. Cox.

600 junior and senior high school students from schools in
21 counties in the tri-state area are expected to compete for honors at
the Science Fair.

Students will compete in three classes: the senior

division, consisting of students enrolled in grades 10 through 12, and
featuring exhibits in biology, chemistry, physics, and earth sciences;

junior division, grades 7 to 9, including exhibits in biological and

physical science; and a third division featuring group exhibits consisting of students from either of the first two classes.
The only change in the national rules and regulations from the
1959 fair is exhibits cannot exceed 48 incles in width and 30 inches in

depth.

Last year’s exhibits were limited to 48 inches in width and

36 incles in depth, according to Dr. Cox.

-more-
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Marshall Science Fair - 2

On Apri1 1, from 8:30 a.m. until 12 noon, students will set up their
exhibits and leave while the exhibits are being judged from 12 noon

unti I 5 p.m.

A program, including educational films, tours of local

plants, and tours of the Marshall campus, has been planned for the

rest of the day.
The exhibition hall will be open to the public on Friday, April I,
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. and on Saturday, April 2, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Awards will be presented at 7:30 p.m. on April 1 at the Field House,

said Dr. Cox.

Following the awards presentation, the student government

hospitality committee of the college will have a mix for the exhibitors
in the Student Union.

Refreshments at the mix willbbe furnished by

the Science Fair Committee.

-30-
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The Marshall College Brass Quintet will preform at the
Music Educators National Conference in Atlantic City, N.J., March
18 to 22, according to Wilbur Pursley, assistant professor of music
and director of the group.

Members of the Marshall Brass Quintet are:

Larry Surber,

Williamson senior, trumpet; Allen Howcroft, Moundsville ffcshman,

trumpet; Gary Johnson, Kenova senior, horn; Robert Spencer, St. Marys
senior, trombone; and Jack Flouer, Union senior, trombone.
Faculty members attending the conference are Dr. Miriam

Gelvin, associate professor of music; Dr. C. Lawrence Kingsburg, Professor of music, and Mr. Pursley.

The Music Educators Conference meets every other year, said

Mr. Pursley.

Preforming groups for Che conference are chosen from

schools all other the nation.

among other music groups that will pre

form at the conference are groups from Indiana University; Itaca
College, N.Y.; Duquesne University, Pa.; Oberlin College, Ohio; Man-

hattan School of Music, N.Y* • 9 and University of Wichita, Kan.
A picture of the Marshall Brass Quintet appeared on the
cover of the Feb.-March, 1960 issue of the Music Educators Journal,
according to Mr. Pursley.

—30—
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -- Thirty-three qualified elementary and
secondary teachers were graduated from Marshall College in January,
according to D. Banks Wilburn, dean of the Marshall Teachers College-

Nine of the graduates have first class teaching certificates
for elementary school, twenty-two have first class secondary certifi

cates, and two have special non-academic certificates, said Dean Wilburn,
Cabell County will receive ten of these graduatesi

Of these

ten, six are secondary teacher?., three elementary, and one substitute.
Two of the thirty-three graduates will reside tin Hunt? ng ton, but will

not be teaching.
In the elementary field, one is moving to West palm Beach, Florida

to teach, one to Coal Grove, Ohio, one to Preston County, one to

Lincoln County, one is attending graduate school, and another is mov
ing to Florida, but not teaching.

Secondary school teachers from Marshall are going to such places
as: Monogalia, Kanawha, Katette and Logan counties, Fairfax County,
Virginia, Belpre, 'Ohio, Indianapolis, Indiana, and Michigan, according

to Robert P. Alexander, director of placement at Marshall.

Two of thi/s group are not teaching and one is in graduate school,

said Mr. Alex/ander.
One graduate with a non-academic certificate is acception a com/

i

/■

*

mission in the Army, and one is residing in Huntington while her hus
band finishes school, concluded Alexander.
• <n-
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Awards to be presented at the sixth annual Marshall College
Regional Science Fair have been announced by Dr. Donald D. Cox, chair
man of the Marshall science department and director of the I960 event.
The expected 600 junior and senior high school students from
schools in 21 counties of the tri-state area will compete for honors

in these divisions: senior, consisting of students enrolled in grades

10 through 12 and featuring exhibits in biology, chemistry, physics
and earth sciences; junior, grades 7 to 9, Including exhibits in
biological and physical science; and a third division featuring group

exhibits consisting of students from either of the first two classes,

said Dr. Cox.
The awards will be presented at 7:30 p.m. April 1 at the Field

House.
Awards to be presented are as follows; SENIOR DIVISION, Grand
Award, highest award in this division, best exhibit entered by a girl
and by a boy, both include an all-expense paid trip to Indianapolis,

Indiana to compete in the National Science Fair on May ll-l^t, a trophy
for the Exhibitor's school, a Grand Award ribbon, and a Grand Award

certificate.
First, second and third place|wlnners will be chosen from each of

the four categories, biology, chemistry, physics and mathematics, in
the senior division.

-more-
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First place awards will be □ go id ms$al, a first place ribbon,

a first place certificate, and a cash award of $55.00.
Second piac^ awards* silver

second place ribbon, second

place certificate, and §10.00 cash award.
Third place awards? bronze medal, third place ribbon, third place
certificate, and $5.00 cash aware.

hi addition, a ribbon and certificate win be presented to fourth,

fifth, and sixth place in each of the four caeager les.
JUNIOR DIVISION: Grund Award, highest aw&rd In dds division,
best exhibit entered by a boy and by a girl, both I nclude a trophy for

the exh i bi tor3 s schoo1, a Grand Award ribbon, and a Grand Award certifi
cate.

First, second and third place winners wli5 be chosen from both
&

of the two categories, biological and physical science, in the junior
*

d i v i s ionb

First place awards will ba a first place ribbon, a first place
certificate, ant a cash award of ?;5.U0.
Second Place awards: ribbon, certificate, $10.03 cash award.
Third place awards: ribbon, certificate,

cash award.

GROUP EXHIBITS: Bc-th senior and junior division groups will be

awarded first, second and third place ribbons

certificates,

Special awards, as announced by Sr. Cox, will Induce a 10 volume

set of the Sock .of Popular Science which will be presented to the entry

judged best in the Junior Division by the Groll lor Society.
An all-expense paid Navy Science Cruise will be awarded to a high

school junior or senior boy whose exhibit Is considered to be outstand

ing in any field in which the Navy is interested.
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The Marshall College Symphony Orchestra and Chorus will present

a young people’s concert tomorrow at 10 a.m. In the Keith-Albee theatre,
it has been announced by C. Lawrence Kingsbury, chairman of the

Marshall music department.
Alfred P. Lanegger, associate professor of music, will direct,
said Dr. Kingsbury.

“Pan of the Piper ii 9 the highlight of the concert, will be
narriated by Leo V. Imperl, assistant professor of music.

School children in the Huntington Radius will also hear a
trumpet trio composed of Eric France, Dick Curry, and Tommy Darnell.

Cello soloist will be 12-year-oid Lee Fiser, Jr., one of the

youngest musicians ever to appear as soloist with an orchestra in
Huntington, according to Mr. Lanegger.

Lee Jr., is the son of Lee Fiser, Sr., associate professor of

music at Marshal 1.

He has been studying for the past five months

with Alfred P. Lanegger, associate professor of music and conductor

of the college symphony.
The Junior League of Huntington is cooperating witih the Marshall
music department on the program, said Dr. Kingsbury.

Tickets may be

purchased at Becker's Music Store or at the public schools.
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Prizes of $250 $15, and $10 wl11 bis given by the Huntington

League of Women Voters to finalists In the Marshall College

0rator ica3 Contest9 it was announced today by EJen W. Hope

associate

professor of speech at Marshall.
The preliminaries will be held on March 29 a at which time
three finalists will b© chosen to speak at a special Marshall con-

voceti on on Apr 11 7, sat d Mr. Hope«
$

Contestants, ai l fui5-time undergraduate students at Marshall,
will each deliver ten minute speechestbn the theme “Challenge for
West V i rg tnLans.“

-30-
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PHOTO CAPTIONS:
Elected officers of the United High School Press Conference

were:

(from left) Harrison Brown, Sherman high school, president;

John Santrock, Nitro high school, vice president; and Roger Morris,

Elkview high school, secretary.

The UHSP meeting was held recently

at Marshall College, Huntington, W.Va.

Members are representatives

of West Virginia high school newspaper staffs.
###

Elected officers of the United High School Yearbook Associ

ation were:

(from left) Phyllis Pinson, Ceredo-Kenova high school,

president; Judy Oliver, Williamson, vice president; Joyce Holmes,

Sissonville high school, secretary; and Fred Sackett, Northfork,

Elkhorn high school, parliamentarian.

The UHSYA meeting was recently

held at Marshall College, Huntington, W.Va.

Members are representatives

of West Virginia high school annuals.
####

Elected officers of the Journalism Teachers Association

were:

(from left) Miss Janice Penix, Elkview high school, president;

and Mrs. Madge L. Matthews, Huntington Vinson high school, secretary.
(Not pictured--Miss Carolyn Goodman, Barboursville high school).

The Journalism Teachers Association was recently held at Marshall

College, Huntington, W.Va. in conjunction with the United High School

Press and Yearbook Associations.

Members of JTA are representatives

of West Virginia high school yearbook advisers.
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The second annual All-Campus Talent Show sponsored by the

Marshall College Veterans' Club is scheduled for April 8 and g

in Old Kain Auditorium, it was announced today by George Todd,

Kenova senior and president of the Marshall club.

Because of the successful response to the program last year,
the show is now stated for two nights, said food.

Taient Show performers will be divided into two groups: Group

A to include individual male and individual female performers, and
Group B to induce male and female group performers.

Trophies to be awarded will be on display in the Student Union
beginning March £0.

A 23-inch trophy will be awarded to the first

place winner in each division, second and third place winners will

receive trophies this year, according to Todd.
Tenatlve plans are being made for television auditions and

possibly a trip to New York for the first place winner, continued Todd.
Deadline for entries is March 30.

Any Marshall College student

can fill out an application form obtainable through the Dean of Men
and Dean of Women’s offices.

accompan iment.

Each applicant must furnish his own

A five-minute time limit will be imposed upon each

act, but all forms of talent will be accepted, said Todd.

A rehearsal, date to be announced later, must be attended by
all entries.

Those not attending will be declared ineligible,

concluded Todd.
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HUNTINGTON, V/. VA. — The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra,

directed by ’William Steinberg, will present the final Marshall College

Artist Series program of the season Monday, March 14, at 8:30 p.m.
ia the Keith-Albee theatre in Huntington.

Originally founded as the Pittsburgh Orchestra in 1396, it
was directed for the first six years by Victor Herbert, who composed
many of his operettas during that period.

The present director is a native of Cologne, Germany, and

gave evidence of astonishing musical takent at an early age and had
progressed tc being an orchestra leader at 1'9.

Going to Palestine in 1936, Mr. Steinberg helped establish the
Palestine Symphony (now the Israel Philharmonic) and was its first

conductor.

There Arturo Toscanini met him and was impressed by him.

In 1938 Toscanini summoned him to New York to conduct the NBC Symphony.

Since Mr. Steinberg became director of the Pittsburgh Symphony

in 1938, it has become considered one of the great orchestras In the

United States.
Seats for the concert for non-subscribers to the Artist Series
are on sale at Becker’s Music Store, 1040 Fourth Avenue, Huntington,

West Virginia.
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RosaJ.ee Bachelor, Pennsboro sophomore at Marshall College,
has entered a custom-made dross in a contest sponsored by Simplici
ty Patterns and Sears, Roebuck and Company, according to Miss Cleo
M. Gray, associate professor of home economics at Marshall.
The contest was open to girls between the ages of 13 and
19, said Miss Gray. The material had to be purchased from a Sears
store and a pattern purchased from Simplicity, Girls were required
to write a 25 word essay telling about the dress, material, and
pattern.
Completed outfits and essays were sent to Chicago to be
judged where the five first place winners of the contest will receive
scholarships of $1,000 each.
Miss Bachelor made a simple, tailored dress of black wool
crepe, completely lined. The 19-year-old coed is a major in home
economics•
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -- The Department of Army recently released

.^formation concerning changes affecting the Marshall College Reserve
Officer’s Training Corps program, it was announced by Lt. Col. Thomas

M. Ariail, professor of military science and tactics at Marshall.
“Beginning with the school year 1960-61, advance ROTC cadets

will take about' 20 percent of their military training in college-

taught subjects such as science, psychology, communications, and
political institutions,” said Col. Ariail.

261 Marshall students are enrolled in ROTC and of the 261, 60

will be affected by the change, according to Col. Ariail.

Subjects such as crew-served weapons will be taught at the six
week summer camp, which is usually attended between the junior and
senior years.

”The purpose of the change is to stimulate increased intellectual
attainment on the part of ROTC students, lessen the training load on

students, and make the overall program more attractive, ” continued
Col. Ariail
The present enrollment throughout the country is more than
♦

155,000 cadets in 248 colleges and universities.
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Parent’s Weekend at Marshall College will take place

on April 29-May 1 •
According to L. D, Egnor, Huntingtp:

junior and

chairman of the planning committee, ’’Thirteen? campus organ-

iaations have been cont^gted/^j^ the\ committee.
several social and servic

N^mbers of

rganiactions have Volunteered

to help make Parent’s JleekencKsucessful.”
At a later / tate, acp^vit

announced•

•/

for the weekend will be

r-
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At a recent session of the Marshall

Senate, the election dates for the ^tudent

illege Student
;overnment of-

fices were confirmed.

Candidates will be able'Xo fixe between March 28 and
April 1.

//

)J

Instruction dates\for students seeking office have

been set for April 5 and 6, w: h testing of these candidates
on April 7.

On Apyil 12, candidates will be able to put up

campaign posters *

\

/

Elc
ment o

is set for April 13 in the base*
he Student Union.

It is not certain yet whether

voting 'machines will be used.
-30- •
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P.sndaH W. Spurlock, Marshall College sophomore from Gleniwood,

has been awarded a ‘’Handbook of Chemistry and Physics 15 by the

Chemical Rubber Company of Cleveland, Ohio, according to Donald C.
Martin, chairman of the physics department at Marshall.
Spurlock received the award in recognition of his achievement

as the outstanding student in the general physics classes at

Marshal i Col iege.
A graduate of Mil ton High School, he is majoring in engineer

ing at Marshall.
-30
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Edwin F. Erickson, instructor of sociology at Marshall College,

will leave the campus at the end of the current semester to com
plete studies for his Doctor of philosophy degree at Columbia

University, according to Dr. James T. Richardson, chairman of the
Marshall sociology department.
Erickson received his Master of Arts degree from Columbia
and i s returning there to continue his studies in anthropology, said

Richardson.

Mr. Erickson has been a member of the Marshall faculty since
1958.
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There are three new housemothers for Greek organizations

at Marshall College this year.

They are Mrs. W. H. Bowden,

Mrs. Nell M. Martin, and Mrs. Gorden Biggs.
Mrs. Bowden, Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity housemother,

is a native of Huntington.

She was the office secretary for

the Girl Scouts, is active in church affairs, has many club
activities, and Jias traveled extensively in Europe.
Mrs. Martin, Sigma Kappa sorority housemother, from

Washington, D. C., was housemother for a fraternity at the
University of Maryland for a year and a half and served in
the same capacity for Alpha Chi Omega sorority for three months.

Mrs. Biggs, housemother for the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
has been with the fraternity since November.

a housemother for a sorority.
-30-
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Thirty six pledges went active in ceremonies held

recently at Marshall College i;y Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, a nd S igm a .* 1 ph a E ps xlon f raternit i es .
New actives are as follows:

Si gma A1pha EpsiIon:

Bob Brammer, Huntings on freshman;

Mike Padovnx, Daytou, Ohio sophomore; Roger Wilson, Huntington

freshman; Ezra Midkiff, Huntington freshman; Charles Ferrell, Logan
freshman; Arnold Anderson, Huntington junior: Bill Petty, Hunting-

ten freshman;
Tom Dunfee, Huntington freshman; Bill Harmon, Hunting

ton freshman; Jerry Tresnon, Huntington freshman; Bill Proffitt,
Huntington freshman; John Keller, Weirton junior; and Sam Johnson,

Huntington freshman»
Sigma Phi Epsilon:

John Anderson, Huntington freshman;

Tom Turner, Hunting ton sophomore; John Kinzer, Beckley sophomore;
Jay Bower, Huntington freshman; John Ku.bis, Huntington freshman; Bill
Gallagher, Moundsville sophomore: Carl Todd, Huntington freshman;
Don Cutlip, Clay freshman; Jerry Meadows, Huntington sopho

more; Rom Radin, Huntington freshman; Dick Dorsey, Huntington fresh
man; David Smith, Huntington freshman; and Dave Brammer, Huntington
freshman;

MORE

— 2—

Tau Kappa Epsilon:

Kelley Smith, South Charleston

sophomore; Aubrey Comany, Relle sophomore; Jerry Hall, Lynco
sophomore; Harold Walker, Oceana junior; Tom Virgillton, Hunt

ington f res liman; Ivan Ash, Barboursville sophomore;
Joe Flick, South Charleston freshman; Don Smith,

Charleston freshman; and Richard Isinghood, Wellsburg sopho
more •
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA--- A Biological Science Institute for
in-service high school biology teachers is now in session at Mar

shall College during March, April and May, according to Stanley
V. Ash, instructor in science at Marshall and director of the infavitute.

The purpose of the institute is to dovelope a tenative

’’ideal” biology course for high schools, said Mr. Ash.

The genera]

objectives are: to develop a curriculum outline of basic concepts
which should be taught; to develop a series of laboratory experi
ments, suggested methods and activities; and to iiktnoduce new trends
in the field of high school biology.

Funds enabling teachers to attend the institute are provided by the National Defense Education Act.

According to Mr. Ash, workshops are being conducted each

Saturday in the Marshall Science Hall, the last meeting being on
May 7.

An organization meeting and the fix*st regular workshop have

already been held.
Representatives attending the institute are from nine area

count 2es:

Mason, Boone, Logan, Wayne, Kanawha, Cabell, Lincoln,

Futnam, and Mingo.
Assisting Mr. Ash in directing the institute are Marshall

professors, Donald 0. Cox, assistant professor of science, and Phi]lip
Modiin, instructor in science.
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A $150 grant, provided by the National Society of

the Colonial Dames of America, will be awarded to a worthy
student of American Colonial History at Marshall College,
according to Dr. H. Gresham Toole, chairman of the Marshall

history department.
The Colonial Dames have provided grants for the

past few years which have aided several undergraduate and graduate students who are studying history, added Dr. Toole.

Fred Darkey, a graduate student in history, received
the award last year.
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The woman's physical education department of Marshall

College will sponsor a course in first aid.beginning on Monday,

March 21 and running through Friday, March. 25*
The course will be taught by Miss Louise McDonough,
professor of physical education at Marshall, and will be avail

able to anyone holding an- advanced certificate in first aid.

Upon successful completion of the evening sessions, to he
held in the physical education building, students will be able

to teach first aid courses, said Miss McDonough.
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HUNTIMGTOH, W. VA. -- Celebrating its 25th anniversary, the Marshal]
College Artist Series next season offers the most ambitious program of its

history, according to Curtis Baxter, associate professor of English at
Marshal! and program director of the series.
Scheduled are a Mozart opera in English, a Pulitzer-Prize play, the
■S,

world's leading symphony orchestra, stars of the Metropolitan Opera, a
sensational French pianist and a world-famous ballot company, said Baxter.

Leading off the Series October 24 is the Goldovsky Grand Opera Theatre
under the personal direction of Boris Goldovsky. TSby will present Mozart’s
•••

masterpiece, "Don Giovanni," sung in English.
On November 1, the complete Broadway play, "J.B." will be presented.

This Pul itzer-Prize winner was written by Archibald Medeish and is directed by Elia Kazan.
Brooks Atkinson, dean of the Nev; York drama critics, said of "J.B."

it is ” one of the memorable works of the century."

Mr. Kazan has directed

such films as ’’A Tree Grows in Brooklyn, " "A Streetcar Nemec Deside'1, “East
of Eden," and "Baby Dell".

The special Christmas program 9 on December 6, will feature the Little
Orchestra Society of New Ycrkwin "L'Enfance Du Christ " by Hector Berlioz.
Thomas Schcrman is conductor.

The company of 85 includes orchestra, chorus

and such soloists as Hugh Thompson and Irene Jordan of the Metropoliten

Opera.
Coniing to Huntington January 16 Is The Philadelphia Orchestra, under
more-

rsho 1 1 Artist Series ~ 2

the direction of Eugene Ormandy*

This organisation is recognized as the

;4

vxg'kPs leading symphony orchestra,
Making a return engagement to the Artists Series on February 54 is

the brilliant French pianist, PhiHppc
Ph 11 I ppc Entremcnt.
Entremcnt *

His solo performance

with the National Symphony Orchestra here Last fall v^as a sensation*
Closing out the Series is the April 10 appearance of the National

& u 11 e t o f Co no c a *

The group has been acclaimed by the nation's critics

as uthe foremost t-«Het company in this country,H

Season tickets for present Artists Series members
i<c..day through Thursday at Backer*s

were on

Mucic Store, )(-4C Fourth Avenue, Hunt I ng ton,
Mev/

may purchase season memberships from Friday, March 1J

through Tuesday, Ma
Marrail
ci i 22, said Baxter.
The ArtZst Series Corporation is headed by President sfeowart S$ith

of Marshall College.

Mr. Baxter is

manager sne Mrs. Will Mount

1s secretary-treasurer,
Members of the board include Amos 2-olen, Ralph Ed^burn

ir

Robert Fletcher,

Wilbur Pursley, Mrs. Robert p. van Slaricom, Mrs. Richard iC Van Zandt,
John Morton and Mrs* d:m Musgrave*
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At a recent meeting of Kappa Omicron Phi, home economics
honorary at Marshall College, the chapter elected officers for

this year.
Those elected were:

Sandra Strohmeyer, Ceredo junior,

president; Sandra Prince, Beckley senior, first vice-president;
Ferna Shrewsbury, Beckley junior, second vice-president; Judy

Diehl, Fayetteville junior, recording secretary.
Dcanne Townsend, Nitro junior, corresponding secretary;
Jo Ellen Jack, Exchange junior, treasurer; Linda Patton, Hunt-

ington junior, distaff reporter; and Judy Nutter, Huntington
junior, guard.
:/■
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At a recent meeting of the Marshall College chapter of

Eta Sigma Phi, national classics honorary, new members were
initiated.

They are:

Trena Chandler, Miami, Florida freshman;

Nancy Bills, Huntington freshman; and Mrs. Thomas Cook, Gallipolis,

Ohio junior.
Three honorary members, Mrs. Colette Sang, Miss Lillian
Nelson, and Mrs. Loueita Filinger, were taken into the honorary.

The Marshall chapter will host the Eta Sigma Phi’s national

convention in Huntington April 1 and 2•
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The Marshall College Debate Team

HUNTINGTON, W.VA

will participate in the University of Pittsburg Tournament at

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 19, according to Ben W. Hope, director
of the team and associate professor of speech at Marshall.

Members of the debate team are:

Bonnie Barnett, Hunt

ington sophomore, and Ann Sizemore, Nitro freshman, on the

affirmative side; Patsy Dailey, Huntington freshman, and James
Bailes, Clay junior, on the negative side.

Miss Agnes Porter,

instructor in speech, will accompany the team.
The topic for debate is:

’’Resolved, that Congress

should have the power to reverse decisions of the Supreme Court.”

— 30—

HOMETOWN STORIES ON:
Ann Sizemore, Nitro

James Bailes, Clay
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA.

The Robe, men’s leadership group

at Marshall College, recently honored five newly pledged men

with an informal party after pledging at the Student Govern

ment Office.
The new pledges are: Frank Dent, Charleston sophomore and
president of the pledge class; Don Martin, Charleston junior
and vice president of the pledges; Tom Ross, Wheeling sopho-

mre and secretary-treasurer; James Bailes, Clay junior; and
Dean Peters, Twilight sophomore.

Newly elected officers of the active group are: president,
Bob Nelson, Whitesville senior; vice president, Jerry Jones,
Weirton senior; secretary, Bill Wortham, Huntington junior;

and treasurer, Jed Dial, Huntington junior.
-30-
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA,

On March 7, 1960, 1st. Lt,

Jerald F, Walters, Ashland graduate student at Marshall
College was awarded a certificate of achievement for mer

itorious service while on duty with the 73rd Artillery,
3rs Armored Division,
The award was made by Col. teeston Le Blanchard, Com-

manding Officer W, Va. Sector, XX U. S, Army Corps at

wheeling

Lt, Walters was commissioned from Marshall College ROTC
in August 1957,
-30-
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- The production staff for the
second All-Campus Talent Show at Marshall College, to be held

April 5-9 in Old Main Auditorium, has been announced by the

Marshall College Veterans’ Club, sponsors of the show.
James Wellman, Huntington junior, has been appointed

director and Johni Walls, Huntington junior, is producer.

Light

ing will be under tiie supervision of Gary Watson, Huntington

senior, and Bob Nelson, Whitesville senior, will be the master
of-ceremonies•

A group of five judges, made up of two faculty mem-

bers, one student, and two Huntington citizens, will view the
production•

Names of the judges will not be revealed until the

conclusion of the show.

Auditions will be held in the case of more than 35
applicants, according to Dave Todd, president of the Veterans’

Club.

— 30—
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M/Sgt. Herman Schwartz. Sergeant-Major for the Marshall
Z|
College Detachment of ROTC, is being transferee! from Hunt

ington to Fort George E. Meade, Maryland.

z—~—-J I

The 18-year career soldier has been witRx^e Marshall
Detachment since 1957. Sgt. Schw^Tt^., who will retire in

is plains after retirement are

February of 1962, said th.

tentative.
During his 13 ye'aifsin

Sgt. Schwartz served in

ie

Guam, France, England, and was company commander.of a truck

T

scout comp an;

in

■

toes..

¥

He an^jZhis wife have one daughter, and are grandparents,
nI

qa|n honestly I say that Marshall has been one of my fav-

orite as

ztZ , t’

coauaented Sgt. Schwartz.

He received a

pen and pencil set engraved with "Marshall College kOTC" from
the Marshall ROTC staff.

Sgt. Schwartz, who was born in England, makes his home in

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
*30*
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The Young Republican Club at Marshall College sent

representatives to the first annual Young Republicans
Convention held in Charleston recently .

Marshall’s dele

gates attended the convention along with other delegates
from West Virginia, Washington, D. C., Maryland, Virginia,
and Kentucky.

Marshall representatives included:

Joy Hutchinson,

Huntington freshman; Kathy Haddad, Chesapeake freshman;
Don Talbert, Richwood freshman; Mike Albers, Huntington

sophomore; and Sharon Hinchman, Davin junior.
The delegates heard Congressman Robert R. Barry of

New York and Governor Cecil H. Underwood.

Arter a banquet

and an address by Underwood, a reception was field in the

Governor’s Mansion for the delegates.

Following the recep-

tion, the students attended a campaign party for Young
Republican candidates for office.

Newly elected officers of the Marshall Club are:

Jim Bailes, Clay junior, president; Mike Pinson, Huntington
sophomore, vice-president; Patsy Daily, Huntington freshman,

secretary; and Don Talbert, Richwood freshman, treasurer.
-30-
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -

Events to take place at Marshall College

during Parents’ Weekend on May 6, 7 and 8, have been announced by
L. D. Egnor, Huntington junior and coordinator of the Parent Weekend

Commi ss ion.
Saturday’s events include an R.O.T.C. Pershing Rifle Company drill
exposition, guided tours of the campus, departmental displays, and

dinner at the college cafeteria or in fraternity and sorority houses.
Sunday features the annual Mother’s Day Sing followed by dormitory,

sorority and fraternity open houses for parents and other visitors.
-A-r^ang-eme-n-t s—h ave—b ee n -ma d e^f o r-h o t-e 'k-a€G0moda"t4onS'~t'oHE>e-^avarrbatrte

^aX-^educed...ra tes -f or- ■ pa rents com i ng to Hunt i ng^onv^axrcord^ng^o-^ha-Lr-

Families of all Marshall students will receive more detailed infor

mation about the weekend at a later date, added Egnor.

Members of the Parents' Weekend Commission are: L. D. Egnor, Huntington junior, coordinator; Ann Marshall, Huntington junior, corres

ponding secretary; Conrad Smith, Huntington junior, hospitality chair-

man.
Myers Jarrell, Whitesville junior, events chairman; Vern Scandola,
Weirton junior, publicity chairman; Bill Ison, Greensburg, Pennsylvania
senior, financial chairman; and John Morton, Whitesville junior, de

partmental display chairman.

-30-
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HUNTINGTON, W

VA. -- A total of 314 students are enrolled this

semester in 16 extension classes being offered throughout the state by
Marshall College, according to Paul H. Collins, administrative assistant
and director of adult education

The extension centers, classes, instructors, and enrollment are as

fol 1ows•
Logan —Educat ion 590 (Principles and Practices of Guidance), 22
pupiIs, taught by Dr

Michael B

Josephs, associate professor of physical

education; Science 109 (General Physical Science), 12, Stanley W. Ash, in

structor in science; and Science 307 (Science in the Elementary School),
14, Phillip Eo Modi in, instructor in science.

Beckley--Education 590 (Principles and Practices of Guidance), 12,
Taylor V. Creameans, principal of the Marshall laboratory school; and

Education 565 (Audio-Visual Aids in Learning), 16, Walter C. Felty, assistant
professor of social studies.

Charleston--Education 590 (Principles and Practices of Guidance, 33,

Harold L. Willey, dean of men; Education 610 (Curriculum in the Modern School),
26, Eric V. Core, associate professor of education; Education 535 (Tests
and Measurements), 19, Allen Blumberg, associate professor of education;
and Art 601 (Methods in Elementary Art Education), 38, Arthur S. Carpenter,

professor of art.

-more-

Marshall Extension Enrollment - 2

r
Pt. Pleasant--Philosophy 519 (Religious Thought in the Western World),
18, Lois Bo Jennings, associate professor of Bible and Religion.

Ravenswood-- Education 646 (Individual Inventory Techniques), 16,

Charles S

Runyan, professor of education.

Wi11iamson--Education 614 (Counseling Techniques), 18, Clark F. Hess,

associate professor of education; and Science 110 (General Physical Science),
10, Leland C. Marsh, instructor in science.

Princeton--Education 590 (Principles and Practices of Guidance), 30,
Ralph Cunningham, professor at Concord College,
Pinevi11 exEducation 565 (Audio-Visual Aids in Learning), 20, Linn

Sheets, professor at Concord College.

Parkersburg--Sociology 508 (The Family), 10, J. T. Richardson, professor of sociology.
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UPON RECEIPT

A semi-formal dance, co-sponsored by the Marshall

College Student Government and the Student Inion, will be held

Marcli 26 in the Union.
The dance will be for college students, but students’

guests will be admitted if checked with Don Morris, Union direc-

tor, oi' William Gillespie, <x ss ist aiit di reel or, before the dance.
The Slue Notes will furnish the music and the dance

will begin at 9 p.m.
1.1)

stressed•

cards will be checked and semi-formal attire is

The dance is for couples only.
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UPON RECEIPT

Thirty-two seniors from Scott High School, Madison,
visited the Marsha]1 College campus last week.

Arrangements for the visit were made by Luther Bledsoe,

registrar, and the student government hospitality committee.

Ac-

cording to Mr. BledsccL, the students were devided into groups
according to fields of interests.

Members of the hospitality

committee served as guides and conducted the various ” interest

groups” on educational tours that appealed to the students in the
groups.

From the educational tours of the campus and the visits
to the various buildings and departments, the students familiarized

themselves with the college.

— 30—
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Frederick J. Keller, Huntington senior at Marshall

College, has been awarded a three year National Defense fellow
ship in physics for work toward a Ph. D. degree at the University of Tennessee, according to Dr. Donald C. Martin, chairman

of the physics department at Marshall.
The fellowship, amounting to $3400 plus tuition and

fees, is granted by the U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare.

It is one of two fellowships allocated to the

University of Tennessee in the field of physics.

The Univer-

sity’s physics department is noted for work in low temperature
physics, said Dr. Martin.

Keller is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Maecine Keller of
Huntington.

He graduated from St. Josephs High School in 1952,

was navagator in the United States Air Force for four years,

left the Air Force as first lieutenant, and is now in the Air
National Guard.

At Marshall, Keller is a member of the student section
of the American Institute of Physics and was listed on the honor

roll, having a 3»O-3-5 average.

He will graduate in May, I960,

with a bachelor of science degree in physics.
Keller is married and has two children.

812 Marcum Terrace, Huntington.

— 30—
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New officers of the Marshall College Heme Eooncuics
Club were elected at a recent meot1nr •

They are?

A ■ a. r c e 3 1 a S p«•* lr s, Furrersvi 71 e * opt.-omoro,

president: Jean Ann Stone, J' arborrsvi 11 e sophonore, vice presa •••
dent; Janice Caldwell, Chester, Chia, f ro sI'm an, sec ret a ry : N a n cy
L ecky, V- ,\y n e sopbomor e, t re a su r e r; ?5 a ry I d a F a re r, Kenova sopho

more, reporter.
The officers will be installed March 24*

G u e s t $ p e a ke r

will be Dorothy Jean Schroeder of the ^^.err’ear Mod^lin” Academy

and WSAZ-TV.
i

JO■»

SENT TO HOMETOWNS
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The Marshall College Home Economics Department has

announced the names of students who will be doing their prac
tice teaching March 28 to May 20.

Those students are:

Mary Hutchinson, Logan senior,

who will teach at Sisterville under the supervision of Mrs•

Mary Herbold; Madeline Marcum, Huntington senior, will teach
at Pt. Pleasant under the supervision of Mrs. Evelyn Brake;
Mrs. Ohnacle Cole, Huntington senior, will teach at Pt. Pleas-

ant under supervision of Mrs. Garnet Stanley;

Mrs. Terri Reason, Huntington senior, and Mrs. Jacqueline Parsley, Williamson senior, will teach at Chapmansville

under the direction of Mrs. Marie Perdue; and Mrs. Geraldine
Pinson, Huntington senior, will teach at Ceredo-Kenova under
the direction of Mrs. Martha Blankenship.

— 30—
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Visitors at the Marshall College Regional Science Fair,

which will be held on April 1-2 in the Memorial Field House,
will get an opportunity to see and hear about the latest
U. S. Army missiles, according to Dr. Donald Cox, chairman

of the Marshall science department, and science fair director.
The Chief of Army Information announced that arrangments

hhve been made with college officials to have the display

transported here with Army information specialists.
Tracing the history of rocketry from 1232 A.D. to the pres

ent era of missiles and satellites, the exhibit will feature

paintings and color photo murals depicting the Explorer sat

ellite launchings, man-in-space research and highly sucess-

ful Army-NASA deep space probe Pioneer IV — now in orbit
around the sun.

A color motion picture showing actual firings

will be shown.
Spotlighted in the exhibit will be models of the Army’s

NIKE family of missiles and the medium-range ballistic mis

sile, Redstone.

Other models include such weapons as Ser

geant, Corporal, Honest John, Hawk, and the LaCrosse.
-30-
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Ninety-two entries have been received for the annual

High School Science Fair at Marshall College, April 1-2, according

to Dr. Donald C. Cox, chairman of the Marshall Science Departmeat and director of the Science Fair*

Deadline for the entries

was March 22.

During the judging on Friday, April 1, the entrants will
take field trips to the International Nickel Company, Owens, Illi-

nois, Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company, A11 j. e d C h em ic a 1
Company at South Point, Ohio, and Moots Bakery.

E d u c a t i o n al

movies will be shown in the Science i'all Auditorium and tours will
be conducted on the Marshall campus.
The exhibition hall will be open to the public on Friday,

April 1, from 7:30 to 10 p.m. and on Saturday, A pr i 1 2, froci 9 a .ra •

to 3 p.m., said Dr. Cox.
Awards will be presented at 7:30 p.m., April 1 at the
Field House.

The Marshall Student Government hospility Committee will

sponsor a mix Friday night in the Marshall Gymnasium for the

visiting entrants.

(MORE)

i

r"

<O*r

2-2-2

Three awards, in addition to the regular awards, have
been donated for this year’s fair.

The Navy Science Cruiser

Award is an all expense paid trip given to the second place male

winner•

A ten volume set of the Book of Popular Science goes to

the grand award winner in the junior division.

Fifty paper bound

Mentor and Signet Key Science Books also will be awarded.

—30—
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The Marshall College Student Government has announced

committee chairmen for the Homecoming Commission and the

Student Handbook.

The coordinator for the Homecoming Commission

is Harold Dean Peters, Twilight junior.

Jeanne Pitts, Hunting-

ton junior, is serving as coordinator for the Student Handbook.
Appointments for the Homecoming Commission are: John
Andrews, Clendenin sophomore, parade Marshall; Rosalie Sadd,

Charleston sophomore, Queens Chairman; Charles Ralston, Weirton

junior, Dance Chairman.
Dixie Lee Ward, leager junior, Judges and Trophies; Ralph

Turner, Huntington junior, Publicity Chairman; Rebecca White,
Pt. Pleasant sophomore, Secretary; and Jim Mosko, Kimball junior,
Ticket Chairman.

Student Handbook Chairmen include:

Jed Dial, Huntington

junior, Business Manager and Associate Editor; Frank Enslow,
Huntington senior, Copy Editor; Karen Danley, Moundsville
sophomore, Freshman Activities Chairman; Bob Bledsoe, Webster

Springs junior, Administrative Chairman.

Nancy Jett, Harrisville junior, Tradition Chairman;
Patty Poliskey, St. Albans sophomore, Social Chairman; Kieth
Walters, Parkersburg freshman, Athletic Chairman; Ron Hutchinson,
Charleston senior, Extra Curricular Activities; and Kay Coleman,

Lewisburg junior, Art Chairman.

-30-
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA, — The Marshall College Chapter of
Pi Gf^ieca Pi, national business honorary,

four new memberg.

recent1y initiated.

The initiation ceremonies were held at the

home of Mrs . A. <> F. Evans, associate professor of business
administration and sponsor nf the group*
K -2 w n. e mb e r s i n c 1 u d e t

Mary Sue Brown, Kenova freshman;

L a w re n oe C otne r, Lu c a e v 5 11 kz .jur. i o r; Vvand a Du.t y , S o u t h Charleston

s o pi i om o re; a nd Ann H a g:e r , Eleanor freshrcan»

-30-
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The Marshall College Veterans Club will be presenting the
second annual All-Cawpus Tai mt Show on April 8 and 9, according
to Club President Dave Todd*

The first entrant for this year’s show is Nancy Sue. halls,

Barboursville freshman, who will present a pantomime of Brenda

Lg c ’ s recc rding, ’’Sweet Nothin’.”

Miss U:alls is a secondary

education major and plans to teach home economics.
Doororizes have been donated bv local merchants and will

be awarded at the two perfcnrances’.

are:

Those who have contributed

the Goodyear Tire Company, the Firestone Tire Company,

Goodrich Tires, the J.C. Penny Company, Star Furniture Company,

Htzgerald Motors, Twentieth Street Lank, Captain Duff

of the Huntington Police department, A&P Supermarket, the Smart
Shop, Krogers Supermarket, and Evans Supermarket.
Plans have been made for the twelve winners to appear in
a .special Parents’ Weekend show on May 7.

The sane winners will

also, perform for the Veterans’ Hospital at a later date, concluded

Todd.
-30-
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p

W, VA. — Tri-State resldsins will h3ve a chance to

vlew over fe^entries In the M^rshsfl College Regional Science Fair
being conouci®d this weekend In th?.

I .el

House, according to

Dr. ponwld f». Cox, chairwn ef rhe Marshall science department and

director of the lp$O event.

T.ha fair, sponsored by the toll Coswounlty Relations Club and
composed of amfcership frrw ths SS-O, C84), and th® HM r&H roads tn

cooperation with the college dll hiv;*- exhibits on display foe the

public from 7;'-0 to 10 p.m. on Friday, end From 9 a.m. to ”■ p,m. on
Saturday,

told Or. Cox.

Also, th® United States Amy will present an cut stand Ing display

of rockets and missiles tn addition to the fair sxblhti.i.
During the Judging on Friday afternoon > the entrart’i will taka
Heid trips to the internet ionol Mlck^l Cornp.sn/ i C-wns- 115 i no Is,

Ches-sptnks! and Potomic Telephone Cot^any, Moot'?. Bakery, end Allied
Cheinlca! Co.wany at South Point, Ch io,
(SZ/
Studenr.s rra,'.,^» co Is In 2 1 counties In the trl»st-3fco area will
be ccffipeting hi three ctassass

senior dividon. consisting of students

enrolled in grades 10 through 12, featuring exhibit! :n biology, chem
istry, physics* and earth sciences; Junior division, grades 7 W 9,

including exhibits in biological and physical sciencea a third division
featuring group exhibits consist Ing of students from olth>tr □*' th®

first two classes.
•nKsrc

Marshall Science Fair * 2

The highest ward, an a11-expense paid trip to Indianapolis to

compote in the Natlcn.-sl Science Fair in May, will go to a boy and a
girl In the senior division.
A total of 37 awards will Be presented, s-dd Dr. Cox.
In addition, special wards will be presented.

They Include a

10 volume set of the Book of Popular Science, which vj! 11 be presented

to the entry judged best In the junior division by the Grolller Society;

a® ail-expense paid Navy Science Cruise to a high school junior or
senior boy whose exhibit Is considered to be outstanding In any field
in which the Ksvy Is interested; and f Iftjpf: paper-bound Mantor and Signet

Key science books will be awarded to outstanding exhibitors.

4
I

All awards will be presented at 7:50 p-rn. Friday at the Field
House, after which entrants will attend a mix sponsored by the Marshall
College student hospitality commission in the Student Union.

*3'3*
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(HOMETOWNS)
Four Marshall College students were delegates to a
regional meeting of Kappa Omicron Phi, Home Economics honorary,

held at Mansfield, Pa., last week.

They are:

Jo Ellen Jack, Gassaway junior; Fernia

Shrewsbury, Beckley junior; Sandra Prince, Beckley senior, and
Linda Patton, Huntington junior.

— 30—
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<?ril 1 is the deadline for candidates to register for
rhe Karsh:!! College Student Government election, which will be

held Wednesday, April 13, according to Roslyn Harmon, Huntington
senior and election commission chairman.

The newly adopted "semi-proportional?r representation
system will be in effect for the first time on the Marshall campus 9

said Kiss Harmon.

Under this plan, students will be divided into

two voting groups. based on their social affiliation.

Social ”affilfates, n consisting on the greek and independent fraternities and sororities, will compose one voting

body; all rTunaf fil fates” will compose the other.
in the past, the Senate has been composed predominate-

ly of greek members.

The new system is proposed in order to give

equal representation for greeks, independents, and unaffiliates

in the student government.
Following are the fifteen government positions to be
filled;

A president and vice president of the Student Body, chosen

by an all-campus vote.

MORE

*

■

-2-2-2-

Senior class, a president and three senators; junior

class, a president and three senators; and the. sophomore class,

a president and four senators.
Runner-up candidates for senate positions will recieve

one alternate seat in each class.

To qualify for a position, a candidate must have a
2.0 overall average, must be a full-time student in the class he

seeks to represent, ansi must not be on academic or social pro
bation.
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Miss Eberle Smith, Marshall High School senior, was

awarded an alternate scholarship to West Virginia University
in the Drama Festival and Forensic Tournament held in Morgan

town last weekend#

Winning an alternate scholarship means that Miss Smith
will be the first under consideration in case any of the

regular winners cannot accept their scholarships for any

reason .

She will also be placed on a list to be considered

for other scholarships and grants awarded by the University.
The winners were chosen by a committee composed of
members of the University’s speech department.

This committee

interviewed all of the seniors for scholarships and then

observed their performances on the stage.

Five scholarships in the Forensic category and three
in the Drama category were awarded, each with an equal number

of alternates.
Miss Smith was one of eight students representing

Region 8 in the contest last weekend.
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784 entries will he on view during the Marshall College

Regional Science Fair being conducted this weekend in the Memorial
Field House, according to Dr. Donald Cox 9 chairman of the Mar-

shall science department and chairman of the fair.
Approximately 900 students from 39 schools in the Tri
State area wiHH be competing for awards.
The senior division, consisting of students enrolled in

grades 10 through 12>, has a total of 347 entries, which includes

25 in earth sciences, 82 in physics and math, 75 in chemistry, 114
in biology and 52 groups exhibits.

The junior division, grades 7 to 9, has 437 entries 9 in-

eluding 150 in biology, 204 in physics, and 83 group exhibits.
Exhibits will be on display for the public from 7-30 to

10 p.m. on Friday, and from 9 a.ffi. to 3 p • m o on Saturday, said

Dr. Cox.
Awards will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the Field
House•
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T he Ma r-s hal 1 € o 1.1 er\& chap to r of Sigma Kelt a }i, national
E } > a n i s h I j o n g r ar y, r <>ce ally init j. a teci new n-i orr.be rs •

I hose i iiti ted were:

Betty Lou hale, E a s t } - a: ik junior;

1.3 11 i ;.i r. J<>y c C: Norris, f.untxa-ton sophomore; Maria Robbins, Hunt*

i a 11 o n s e s> 1 u r; Jo a n C a vine a, c to t e s bu i y & e n i o r; & h e i. 1 a H a r s h,
Kun LiI oxi &cfltooore; Eul Seo Fang, Seoul, Korea sophomore; and
Carolyn f.ecd, huntingt -n sophemore»

Io become

l

RKiiuber of E’igiua be It a 1 i, students must have

one year of Spanish or Latin Aniericur; Literature0

They must

/

maintain a 3-»0 average iu Spanish and a 2.5 overall average.
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F A,iW:
Contributors to the i960 Marshall College Regional Science
Fair, being conducted this weekend, have been announced by Dr. Donald

Cox, chairman of the Marshall science department and director of the
fair.

T’iVe^e
S7c/2>wrs aXpecr^D
Dac Coy. The contributors are:
American Chemical Society, Appalachian Power Co., Armco Steel Corp., Ashland, Ky., Ashland Oil and

Refining Co., Cabell County Medical Society, Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Co., Engineers Club of Huntington, Ensign Electric Co.

Houdaille Industries, Inc • , Huntington Dental Society,
International Nickel Co., Inc., Island Creek Coal Co., Kentucky-West

Virginia Gas Co., Mauical Arts Supply Co., United Fuel Gas Co., Tri

State Technical Societies Council.
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FRiW, p./n-,
A science library of fifty attractive, authoritative

paperbound Mentor and Signet Key books will be among the
awards at the Marshall College Regional Science Fair, to

be held aqTlemorial Field House on April 1 and 2 in Huntingtona Accoa-d/vct

To

"boMRuj)

'I)-

Cox, "I)A O F 'TGfi-

The science library will be awarded to the fiirst place

winners (bn the group exhibits of the senior division^ The
award is made available by the publishers, the American

Library of World Literature, Inc., New York City, through

the National Science Fair, a branch activity of Science

Service^
Every phase of science study is covered by leading tea

chers and writers in this group of award books.

The titles

are all in the recommended list of "An Inexpensive Science

Library," a bibliography selected by the American Associat
ion for the Advancement of Science.
Among the books to be awarded are:

Willy Ley’s "Sat-

ellites, Rockets and Outer Space," Fred Hoyle’s "Mature of
the Universe," George Camow’s "Birth and Death of the Siin,”

Charles Darwin’s "The Origin of Species,” Lawrence Lessing’s
"Understanding Chemistry," Richard Pearl’s "How to Know the
Minerals and Rocks”,

fSee

more

LMCff&k
"TH®-

CORsaw's

"TH? E-l^Cie

UM<dc./<ie A«JT)

page two

j)R.

'

of

~ne

SQfi/9 /xi^C6L/\l

EiiJsTe^/
fO o

<oju/).Azr'-s

A 1~Hq. R.S ..

The award of this science book collection at the Marshall
College Regional Science Fair will be one of the events of
the presentation prggram at 7*gg P.M., April 1,

There

will be no charge to the public for viewing exhibits.

This year’s enrollment in the Fair is 533» higher than
last year’s recordihreaking Vair,
( 5 ra mt s el ee
955
with exhibits,

To date, there are

/tc\
- 30-
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Judges for the Marshall College Regional Science Fair

have been named, according to Dr. Donald Cox, director of
the fair and chairman of the Marshall College science depart

ment.
Judges in the senior division are: Biodogy group - John C,

Edwards, supt. of purification, Huntington Water’• Works; W.G,

Frum, 1611 Fifth Avenue, rr, Huntington; Dr, George M. Lyon,
(

Veterans Administration Hospital, Hunting ton. |^In the Chem

istry group - Dro I4artin D. Barnett, assistant professor of
chemistry, Marshall College; Fredrick B. Clardy, chief chemist,

C 6c 0 RR, Huntington; Dr. C.N. Jimison, 1009 Fifth Avenue,

Huntington. |Physics and Engineering group - Herbert Eiselstein, section head, International Nickel Co,; Dr, A.E, Mc-

Caskey, chairman of the Department of Engineering, Marshall

College; Dr, W.M, Pierce, professor of physics, Ohio Univer
sity, Athens, Ohio,/ Earth Science Group - Frank Fisher,

chief geologist, Ashland Oil and Refining Co., Ashland; Julian
Foster, geologist, U.S. Corps of Engineers, Huntington;

Dr. Ernest H. Ern, Jr., assistant professor of geology, Marshall College.

more

page two

Judges in the junior division ares Biology group - Leland
“arsh, instructor of science, Marshall College; Dr. Harold
Murdock, principal scientist, Veterans Administration, Hunt
ington; L'r. Bruce Pollock, director, Cabell-Huntington Health

Center, Huntington* [Physical Sciences group - Stephen Ogden,
chemist, Ashland Oil 6c Refining Co., Ashland; Thomas 01eon,

instructor in engineering, Marshall College; Lewis Walker,
instructor in chemistry, Marshall College. [Group exhibits-

Sister Mary Helen, instructor of bacteriology, St. Mary’s
i

School of Nursing; Mrs. James E

518 Jefferson Ave.,

Huntington;;Berkley Shafer, instructor in physics, Marshall
College.
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Thirty-nine high schools in the Tri-State area will be

represented at the I960 Regional Science Fair being conducted at
Marshall College this weekend,

according to Dr. Donald Cox, chair-

man of the Marshall science department and director of the event.
The following high schools will send representatives:

Barboursville High School, Barboursville Junior high School, Bever-

ly Hills Junior High S c. lool, Boyd County High

3 , Buff alo high

; Cammack Junior High i e<wil, Catlettsburg High EohoajL«

Ceredo-Kenova High
High

»■

ibtr!

Chesapeake East Elementary

, Chesapeake High. k4».cml, Coles Junior High Sefre1 n j., Crum
Fairland High ;«<c

High 5.■ r? 1, Easlow Junior Hi eh

Academy High

,

1 , Gallia

Huntington High.

Huntington East

, Jackson high $<./im»r»1 , Logan

Jackson Junior High

Central Junior high -’Utr!, Logan High c e 1

1 , Maa Junior High School,

Marshall High uk)hug»l, Milton High S.r ho wl, Minford high dwiin ii tl, Notre

ui , Paintsville High f wiwy j 1, Pomeroy High S^ionl ♦

Dame High

Point Pleasant High School, Putnam Junior High ^riruul,
Raceland High

, Salt Rock Junior High

, St. Joseph High

Huntington, St. Joseph High Sew a ft 1, Ironton, Vinson .High .Seheei ,

Vest Junior High Swiiuol, South Point High Seinwj!, Wheelersburg Grade

S< taju'i , and Wheelersburg High f

10a »
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Saturday, April 2, A.M.

Plans have been completed for the annual Woman’s Athletic
Association Play Day 9 today at Marshall College, according to Frances

J. Smith, physical education instructor at Marshall.
150 to 200 high school representatives are expected to

participate in the tournaments and recreational activities which have
been scheduled.
According to Miss Smith, each girl will be chosen to play

on a team.

The team will decide on the activity they wish to enter.

Activities include:

basketball, volleyball, kick ball, aerial darts,

ring tennis, .swimming and tennis.

Registration will begin at 9:00 a.1:1. in the Physical Education Building, foil owed by the tournament games.

Lunch will be

served in the Marshall cafeteria, and a tour of the campus is planned

during the afternoon.
The team receiving the most point

at the end of the day

will receive an award from W.A.A., commented Miss Smith.

— 30—
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Art Show
Opens at
Galleries
A collection of signed original
prints lent by the Marshall Col
lege art department is currently
being exhibited at the Huntington
Galleries. Professor Joseph S.
Jablonski is head of the depart
ment.
The show consists of 30 etchings, i
lithographs,
serigraphs, woodcuts, .
, Three Marshall College students
drypoint and engravings signed I
captured first chair positions at
by Howard Cook, Minetti, Frasthe West Virginia All - College
coni, Chafetz. Zoretich. Chariot
Symphony Orchestra held at West
and others. Some of the works
Virginia University last week, it
were done under the sponsorship
was announced by Dr. C. L.
of the WPA’s federal art project
Kingsbury, chairman of the Marand were obtained by Marshall
! shall music department.
when that project was discon
1 They were: Kenneth Surber,
tinued by the government in the
; Williamson senior, Allen How1940'f.
! craft, Moundsville freshman, both
Many prints have been pur
i first chair trumpets, and Bob
Outstanding high school chem
chased
by Professor Jablonski and
• Spencer, St. Marys senior, first
members of his department from istry students of the tri-state area
; chair trombone.
the annual print show in Cincin will be honored by the Central
The all - college symphony is senati and other national print ex Ohio Valley section of the Ameri’ lected from students and faculties
hibitions. Dr. Arthur Carpenter can Chemical Society at a dinnei
of all state ’ colleges and the uni
and Miss Joan Gregory of the col meeting tomorrow at 6:30 p. m.
versity, said Dr. Kingsbury.
lege art department helped select
Marshall s t u d e n t s attend
in the downstairs dining room ol
and prepare the show.
ing were: Carol Smith, Milton
the Marshall College cafeteria.
In
addition
to
the
Marshall
Col

sophomore; Sarah Fleshman,
The dinner will .be. preceded Jjy
lege
print
show
are
color
repro

Huntington junior: Carl Dayhoff,
a
tour of the Marshall chemistry
ductions
of
seven
works
by
An

Barboursville senior; Annabel
drew Wyeth, a young artist from department. Following dinner, the
Patrick, Huntington sophomore;
Pennsylvania. The Wyeth repro outstanding chemistry student
Gerald Simmons, Huntington sen
ductions were given to the Gal
ior; Edward Vineyard, Spencer;
from each high school in the area
leries by Dr. and Mrs. Francis
senior.
will receive a certificate of merit.
[Scott. . .
' Joan Hart, West Hamlin jun
The students, who will be ac
ior; Allen Howcraft, Moundsville
companied' by their chemistry
freshman; Kenneth Surber, Wilteachers, will then go to t h e
jliamson senior; Gary Johnson,
Science Hall auditorium where
‘Kenova senior; Edward Moss,
they will hear an address by Dr.
(Huntington junior and Robert
: Spencer, St. Hary’s senior.
Ralph Swann of Redstone Arsenal.
Faculty members attending
His subject will be “Rockets and.
from Marshall were: Patricia A.
Rocket Propellants.”
Green, instructor in music; Wil-j
bur Pursley, assistant professor)
of music, Alfred P. Lanegger, as-!
sistant professor of music, and
Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, chairman
of the music department.
Dr. John D. Raymond, director
of music at Lafayette College in
''Dad’s Night will *bc observed
Easton, Pa., and Mrs. Oleta Benn,
al a meeting of Gallaher School
chairman of the department of;
Parent-Teacher Association at
j music education at Carnegie In-|
slitute of Technology in Pitts-!
7:30 p. m. tonight in the school
auditorium. Jule Rivlin, Mar
i burgh, were guest conductors* |
shall College basketball coach,
, will speak on “Response To a
j Challenge.” Mrs. R. P. Mann
i will preside.

Three Win
j Honors at
Marshall

;

Chemists
i Will Honor
’ students

Gallaher PTA
To Hearjtjylin

{

A ?
;
Miss Walker
Winner in
i Contest
Miss Marclan Walker, Hunting
ton senior at Marshall College^
won the after dinner speaking
contest at the seventh annual
North-South Debate Tournament
last weekend in Morgantown, it
was announced today at the col-'
lege. She won over representa
tives from eight other schools. ■
The Marshall debate team
which participated in the touma-;
ment won three of seven debates,;
. beating.Duquesne,.Seton Hall and.|
Northwestern University. North
western and the University of!
Florida teams were the top win-,
ners in the tournament, North-;
western receiving the northern'
trophy.
Members of the Marshall team:
included James Bailes, Clay sen-;
ior, and Ann Sizemore, South
Charleston freshman, who took'
the affirmative side, and Walterj
Crosby, White Sulphur Springs;
freshman, and Carolyn Karr, Hun-;
tinglon senior, who look the nega
tive. The team was under the di
rection of Ben W. Hope, associate;
professor of speech at Marshall.
Twenty-two schools took part in
the event on the West Virginia
i—University camous..... ............... J
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Students Will
Be Honored By
Chemical Group

To Join Seminar
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A delegation of Marshall Col
lege students will leave tonight
for New York to attend part of a
Baptist Student Movement semi
nar.
The seminar began in Washing
ton. The Huntington students will
accompany the group on a tour
of the United Nations building,
attend UN sessions, and visit the
Judson Memorial Baptist Church,
notable for its work with “beat
niks.”
The Rev. Lander Bea-, religious
advisor at the college, will ac
company the Marshall delegation
of William Christian, Wayne jun
ior; Nancy Wood and Karen Dan
ley, Moundsville sophomores;
Juanita Wheatley, Danville sopho
more; Dave Peters, Bluefield sen-j
ior; and Joan Hart, Hamlin soph-'
,omore.

The Central Ohio Valley Section
of the American Chemical Society
will honor outstanding high
school chemistry students of the
Tri-State area at a meeting to
night at Marshall College. The
selected students and their chem
istry teachers will be dinner,
guests of the section.
I
, Following the dinner, the out
standing chemistry student from|
each high school in the area will
be awarded a certificate of merit.;
The guests will then be invited
to hear Dr. 'Ralph Swann of Red
stone Arsenal discuss “Rockets
and Rocket Propellants”.
i In addition to personal recogni
tion for academic achievements,
the Central Ohio Valley Section
of the ACS hopes, through this
program, to stimulate interest in
careers in chemistry.
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Marshall '30
Class Plans
May Reunion
Preliminary plans for (he re
union of the Marshall College
class of 1930 will be made at
a meeting Friday at 7:30 p. m.
at the college. The meeting
will be at the office of Devel
opment and Alunmi Affairs.
Mrs. Katherine Boggs, chair
man of reunion planning for
the college, urged all members
of the ’30 class who could pos, sibly attend to come to the
first meeting.
Some members have been <
notified by mail; others, whose |
addresses are not on the file I
at the college, were urged by i
Mrs. Boggs to also attend. The
reunion will be held in May at
the conclusion of commence
ment.
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AS GOVERNOR OFFERED ADVICE ON GETTING NEW FL
PLANTS
Mayor Ellin, Gov. Underwood, Marshall College President Stewart5 Smith

'Lj

Honor Plan
Test Voted
At Marshall i
I Marshall College moved a step
i nearer to an honor system y ester-1
day when faculty approval was
'given to the experiment, despite
an adverse committee report. The
vote was .55 to 46.
At a meeting called by Presi
dent Stewart H. Smith to hear
i-a report from four instructors he
Jhad designated to Study the ques
tion, a motion made by Dr. Mich
ael Josephs, physical education
instructor, was approved. It read: ,
I “I move that the faculty give
iits approval and encouragement
to the students to proceed with
the establishment of an honor sys
tem at Marshall College and that
the students be given guidance
by the faculty and administration
i in the development of this honor

j system.”

A three - page report presented
by Dr. R. Lloyd Beck, head of
’the philosophy department; Dr.
Donald D. Cox, chairman of the
science department; Joseph M.
Lichtenstein, assistant professor of!
education, and Professor A. 0.
Ranson of the speech department,
recommended that the plan be
tabled.

College Party
Leaves Tonight
To Join Seminar

■ Students Will
Be Honored By
Chemical Group

i

; A delegation of Marshall Col
lege students will leave tonight
for New York to attend part of a
Baptist Student Movement semi
nar.
The seminar began in Washing
ton. The Huntington students will
accompany the group on a tour
of the United Nations building,
attend UN sessions, and visit the
Judson Memorial Baptist Church,
notable for its work with ‘‘beat-:
niks.”
j
The Rev. Lander Bes-1, religious
advisor at the college, will ac
company the Marshall delegation
of William Christian, Wayne jun
ior; Nancy Wood and Karen Dan
ley, Moundsville sophomores;
Juanita Wheatley, Danville sopho
more; Dave Peters, Bluefield sen-|
ior; and Joan Hart, Hamlin soph

'I

The Central Ohio Valley Section
of the American Chemical Society
will honor outstanding high:
school chemistry students of the
Tri-Stale area at a meeting to
night at Marshall College. The
selected students and their chem-.
istry teachers will be dinner
guests of the section.
Following the dinner, the out
standing chemistry student from
each high school in the area will
be awarded a certificate of merit.
The guests will then be invited
to hear Dr. Ralph Swann of Red
stone Arsenal discuss “Rockets
and Rocket Propellants”.
i In addition to personal recogni-;
tion for academic achievements,
the Central Ohio Valley Section:
of the ACS hopes, through this,
program, to stimulate interest in
careers in chemistry.
J

'

omore.

y H-D

The group’s conclusions stated
in part:

(1) There are no good reasons
for believing that a student honor
system necessarily instills more
student honor and discourages
cheating more effectively than anj'
other system.
> . (2) Such arguments as that the
■majority of the students approve,
'the system or that the system*
is or can become a great tradition '
have little relevance in determin-!'
ing the actual merits.
’
,(3) There are other ways in!
which the discouragement of{
cheating might be effectively L
brought about.
I
(4) No conclusions of this group |
are meant to imply that the doors
should be closed to experiments
with the honor system in a limited
or all-out way at Marshall Col
lege. We must conclude, however,
that unsubstantiated claims are
put forward by those who arei
sponsoring the honor system.
Dean J. Frank Bartlett said !
he saw character building as the [
purpose of an honor system rather
than prevention or restraint of
^dishonesty.
Dr. H. Gresham. Toole, head
cf the history department, que-B
ried, "Why do we have to have I:
■mwaMa system to have honor?”
The experiment - had been re
quested by the Student Govern
ment.
Plans had been made to try
the system in the philosophy
department and the Reserve Of
ficers Training Corps, with ap
proval of the heads of t h e de
partments. However, Dr. Beck and
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas M.
Arial, chairman of the ROTC de
partment, declined to proceed
with the experiment until assurer
it had approval from both faculty
and administration.
A motion that the system might
be installed in any department
where a majority of the faculty
and 75 per cent of the student,
agreed was defeated, 69 to 15
"other motion that voting be bj
ft ‘.ret ballot lost, 75 to 12.
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AS GOVERNOR OFFERED ADVICE ON GETTING NEW PLANTS
Mayor Ellin, Gov. Underwood, Marshall College President Stewart Smith
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Rockets
Subject of
TdkTomcght

Wives Club
Of Marshall
Will Meet
’

The Faculty Wives club of
Marshall College will meet in
the North parlor of Cid Main
' at 2:30 p. m. Friday. Mrs. Pa
tricia Fitzpatrick, home econ’ omist with United Fuel Com
pany, will present the program,
“P1 a n n i n g Your Dream
[ Kitchen.” . .
The regular business meeting
! will follow with Mrs. Clayton
‘ R. Page, chairman, presiding.
This month’s tea hostesses are: \
Mrs. Philip E. Modlin, Mrs.;)
I L. C. Marsh, Mrs. C. H. Dil: Ion, Mrs. W. E. Francois, Mrs. •

Melville Hopkins, Mrs. R. H.
Lynn, Mrs. L. H. Nuzum, Mrs.
C. C. Ritchie, Mrs. F. R. Smith,
and Mrs. L. A. Wolford.
Those members wishing to use
the baby-sitting service should
make their reservations by call
ing Mrs. Arthur S. Carpenter, ,
JAckson 2-5563, today.

Dr. Ralph Swann of Redstone
Arsenal will be the speaker at a
meeting of the Central Ohio Val
ley Section of the American
Chemical Society tonight. The
meeting will be held in the Mar
shall College Science Hall audi
torium immediately after a din
ner at 6:30 o’clock in the college
dining hall.
Dr. Swann, technical director
for the Ordinance Missile Laborat o r i e s Division of the Army
Rocket and Guided Missile
Agency, will discuss “Rockets
and Rocket Propellants.”
. At tonight's dinner and meet
ing the society will honor out
standing high school chemistry
students of the tri - state area.
[They and their teachers will be
I guests. The students will be
awarded certificates of merit.
In addition to giving personal
recognition for academic achieve
ments, the Central Ohio Valley
Section of the ACS hopes, through
this program, to stimulate inter
est in careers in chemistry.
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Sororities
Give Bidsto
23 Women
‘Formal rush at Marshall Col-;
lege was brought to a close Sat-,
urday with five Greek sororities'
issuing a total of 23 bids.
The women pledged are (fresh
man women unless designated):
Alpha Chi Omega; Diane Lahr,
Weirton; Winnie Layne, Hunting
ton: Nancy McCall, Montgomery;
Barbara Mathis, Oceana; and
Maxine Russell, Chesapeake,
W. Va.
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Ruth Ann
Napier, and Jane McGann, Hun
tington.
Alpha Xi Delta: Diane Wix,
Parkersburg; Nancy Bills, Hun
tington; Judy Gunter, St. Albans;
and Madora McClure, St. Albans,
,
i
, sophomore.
Sigma Kappa; Linda Bower,
Mobscott; Barbara Charles, Hun-,
tington; Susan Hall, Grantsville;
Diane Guthrie, Charleston; Jan-j
lice Johnson, Parkersburg; Car-;
olyn Chapman, Huntington; and:
Dale King, Wilmington, Del. • M
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Margaret
Collins, Huntington: Diana Thomp
son, Charleston; Barbara Shinn,
Mt. Lakes, N. J.; Sharon Stan
ley, Parkersburg; and Carole r.
Wallace, Northfork sophomore.
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TO WHICH MOST HUNTINGTONIANS ADD A FERVENT ‘AMEN!’
Joi Rodriguez Expresses Her Sentiments About Weather On Marshall Campus
Staff Photo By Jack Burnett
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, Honorary >
; Frate^mty^
■ initiates W
Pi Sigma Alpha, political
science honorary fraternity at
Marshall College, has initiated
10 new members in the campus
Student Union.
Those initiated were: Artie Jo
Fredeking, Huntington junior;
Larry Hayes, Huntington senior;
i*L. D. Egnor, Huntington junior;
(Roger Jones, Parkersburg junior;
Dean Peters, Twilight junior;
‘James Bailes, Huntington junior;
Allan Gould, Huntington junior;
Dick Kyle, Huntington. senior;
Julia Ann Stutz Huntington jun
ior; and Eul Soo Pang, Seoul,
Korea sophomore.
. To qualify for membership, a
student must have 10 hours of
political science including one
;course in the 300 series, a 3.0 or
; better average in these political
1 science courses, a 2.5 overall
I scholastic average and must have
'expressed an interest in the field
jof political science.

HAWAIIAN DANCE — Sigma Kappa sorori
; held a dance with a Hawaiian setting at
J hall recently. Music was furnished by the ■

Engineer's Club
To Wear Smith
1 fl

Dr. Steward H. Smith, presi
dent of Marshall College, will
speak at tomorrow’s luncheon
meeting of the Engineer’s Club
on “Challenge to Action.”
The talk will concern education
in this age of Satellites and mis
siles. The meeting will begin at
112:15 p. m. at the Hotel Governor
[Cabell.

Marshall High

le,Sc,WDay

The Key Club of Marshall high
school will sponsor the ob
servance of Career Day at the
school Wednesday from 9:30 to
10:50 a, m.
Men and women representing
30 profes :nns have been invited
to meet ..n in. crested students
to disci . the training needed,
for their fields and to answer,
students’ questions.

College's
Education
Enrolment
Group !s
Now 3,674 i
■.Organized
k• A new
a organization has been
„ There are now about 400 more
formed on the Marshall. College men than women enrolled in
Marshall College, according to
campus. It is the Association for figures released by the registrar's;
Childhood Education, open to any office.
student majoring in the fields of
A total of 3,674 students are en-|
elementary, primary, or kinder rolled in the current semester,;
of which 2,738 are full-time undergarten education.
“Newly elected officers are |graduate students. 542 arc Part
„ .. £
time under-graduates, and 394
Flossy Miller, Huntmgton senior, |graduate
gradllate level.
|eve, This
This js
decrease
is aa decrease
president; Susan Daugherty, Hun- ;of 357 students compared with the
tington junior, first vice-presi fall semester.
,
. |
dent; Judy Raspillire, Charles
A complete breakdown of fig-'
ton junior, second vice-president; ures is as follows: Arts and
• Science College, full time stu
dents, 1,511; part time, 248; to
' auoriQ -sjyy
tal, 1,759. Teachers College, full
time J,227; part time, 294; total
1,521. Graduate School, full time,
25; part time, 369; total, 394.
The college now has a total of
2,014 men, and 1,660 women.
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Science
Fairs Set at
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Herman E. Kirby, chairman of
educational activities for the Rail
■ ■I
road Community Committee of
the Huntington Area, announced
|
■
■ 7".
today that 19 tri - state area
' ' '
'v
f
J
schools have scheduled local sci
ence fairs under the rail organiza
tion’s sponsorship during, the
month of March.
According to Kirby, 25 area
I,
junior and senior high schools
,
'I
are participating in his group’s
program which is designed to de
'X'X..
.
;i Ib
velop more widespread participa-,
?
&
tion in the Marshall College
'9
. i ■y*
Regional Science Fair, slated for,
A'^
April 1 and 2.
|
■ B /The Railroad Community Com
'J z "
Wo..
mittee is providing bronze me
X'.?,,
dallions, ribbons, certificates and
ST'-/'.z/< .<
expenses at the regional science
$
':T
fair to all first place winners in
local fairs in 21 counties encom
passing parts of West Virginia.
Ohio and Kentucky. Second and
'•z
third place winners will receive
ribbons and certificates from the
rail group. In addition a special;
-awards program has been estab
HAWAIIAN DANCE: — Sigma Kappa sorority of Marshall College
lished for teachers who develop
Miss Carolyn Thabet, Miss Peggy Brown, Miss Joan
• • ■ ■ a fair at the local level and
> held a dance with ;a Hawaiian setting
o at the American Legion
b.v>.
rd
, t Brookover, and Mr. Bill Perry.
later have one of their students
jhall recently. Music was furnished by the Blue Notes. From left
I
place first in the regional event.
Fj Local science fairs scheduled
’ during March are as follows:.
Engineer's Club
I m Coles junior high, Ashland, March
■■'4; Fairland high, Proctorville,
To Hear Smith
1 . March 4; Paintsville junior high,
pi March 5; Putnam junior high,
Dr. Steward H. Smith, presi
scienc Ashland, March 10 and 11; Bev- dent of Marshall College, will
Marsierly Hills junior high, March 10 speak at tomorrow’s luncheon
10 ne and 11; Raceland high, March 11; meeting of the Engineer’s Club
Studei^T°tre Dame high, Portsmouth, on “Challenge to Action.”
March 13; Milton high, March 14;
The talk will concern education
There are now about 400 more
’ A new organization has been
Th° Logan high, March 15; Bar- in this age of Satellites and mis
men than women enrolled ini
formed
on
the
Marshall
College
Fred( boursville junior high, March 15 siles. The meeting will begin at
Marshall College, according to
campus. It is the Association for figures released by the registrar’s
Larry and 16; Vinson high, March 17 112:15 p. m. at the Hotel Governor
Jackson, Ohio ’’
high,J
•L. D and 18: ft
r’' iCabell.
Childhood Education, open to any office.
Roopi^Iarc^ 17, 18 and 19; M’nf°r^>
student majoring in the fields of ■ A total of 3,674 students are en-i
g Ohio high, March 18; Ceredo-Kenelementary, primary, or kinder- rolled in the current semester,'
Dean ova high, March 18; Point Pleasof which 2,738 are full-time under
garten education.
Jame ant high, March 18; Boyd county L a
i
fll Ul* I
I
graduate students, 542 are part
Allan high, Ashland, March 19; GalliafVm>511011 MSgh ,
Newly elected officers are
time under-graduates, and 394
Dick Academy senior high, Gallipolis,Cefr CnrPPr Ffcriw
Flossy Miller, Huntington senior, graduate level. This is a decrease
Julia March 20 and 21; Huntington high,
12
XJ
QR7 students
chirlantc compared
nniTWIOrari with
with Ithe
hp
president; Susan Daugherty, Hun- i^f 357
ior; March 25; and, Glenwood high f
he
c
f»,J
otfehall
high
The Key Club of Marshall high
tington
junior,
first
vice-presifall
semester.
Korei school, New Boston, O., date not c 0 0 j wjy s p 0 n s 0 r
obA complete breakdown of fig-'
dent; Judy Raspillire, Charles•
To definite as yet.
ervance of Career Day at the
ures is as follows: Arts and!
ton
junior,
second
vice-president;
■stude___
_
--------school Wednesday from 9:30 to
-> Science College, full time stu-1
political science including one
10:50 a, m.
dents, 1,511; part time, 248; to
course in the 300 series, a 3.0 or
f auoriQ *suyy
Men and women representing'
tal, 1,759. Teachers College, full
jbetter average in these political
30 profes ;<»ns have been invited
time, 1,227; part time, 294; total
i science courses, a 2.5 overall
to meet ■ ,.n in. crested students
1,521. Graduate School, full time,
(scholastic average and must have
to disci . the training needed
25; part time, 369; total, 394.
i expressed an interest in the field
for their fields and to answer .
The college now has a total ofj
jpf political science.
j
^students’ questions.
I
2,014 men, and 1,660 women.
■
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Chemical Society Honors Area Students
At a meeting last week at Marshall College, the AmeriI can Chemical Society, Central Ohio Valley Section,. presented
i awards to the best chemistry students in Tri-State area high
schools. The students, who were guests at the dinner meeting
'■<

i

ftp

>

with their teachers, were awarded certificates of achievement.
The society awards were made in furtherance of their goal
of stimulating interest in careers in chemistry. The recipients
and their schools are shown below.
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WEST VIRGINIA — Front row. David Patton, Vinson; Edward
ICarl Lucas, Hamlin; William Jarrett, Douglass; Byron HumphTomblin, Guyan Valley; Donna Morris, Ceredo-Kenova; Ken- ; ties, Huntington East; Frederick Moehling, Barboursville;
neth Pyles, Wayne, Roger Cubby, Huntington High. Back row,
William Wilks, Milton; Thomas Baer, St. Joseph.
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OHIO — Front row, Raymond McGlone, Dawson Bryant’; Lelia
Lytleii, Glenwood; Grace Woods, Fairland; Ruth Cardwell, Iron
ton; Nancy Donley, South Point; Carolyn Schneider, Chesa
peake; Francis Koehler, Jackson. Back row, Dennis Davis,

i

i

Northwest; Michael Partridge, Portsmouth East; Vallee Wig
gins, Notre Dame; James Call, Waverly; Homer Holbrook,
Western; Steven Southworth, Rock Hill; and Paul Duduit of
Minford.
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KENTUCKY — Aubrey Birkclbach, Ashland; Glen Easterling,
Boyd county; Ronald Hunt, University of Kentucky Ashland
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Center; Joe Taylor, Russell; Chester Kibbey, Wurtland; Mat
thew Schwab, Holy Family.
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Three 13-Year Old Trumpeters
Featured In College Concert

The Herald-Advertiser—Sunday, Mar. 6, 1960
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A trumpet trio composed of Eric has studied for four'years! Tom Darnall, son of Mr. and
ihree 13-year-old Huntington mu with Wilbur Pursley of the Mar-'Mrs. W. H. Darnall, 440 Ninth
sicians will be featured in t h e
shall College music department • avenue, is in the seventh grade
young people's concert to be pre
>*4
sented by the Marshall College He has been soloist with the Mar- at- Cammack Junior high school,
Symphony and Chorus next Sat shall brass ensemble and won a His father is a Huntington at
urday at 10 a. m. at the Keith- superior rating in the National torney.
•
\
Albee Theatre.
Music Clubs solo festival in Tom has been playing the
The trio, which will play Leroy
trumpet for about a year and a
Charleston.
'Anderson’s “Bugler's Holiday”,
Hs interests, aside from mu half. He now is a pupil of Kenny
includes Eric France, Dick Curry
sic, include sports and stamp col Hayes and formerly studied with '
and Tom Darnall.
Robert Sims, a former Marshall
lecting.
• Young France, an eighth
College student. He plays in the
grader at Lincoln junior high In 8th Grade
Cammack band under the di
school, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Curry, who is in the eighth rection of James Rathburn. Also
C. E. France, 243 Oakland ave grade at Lavalette school, is the a former Little Leaguer, he was
nue. His father is a widely known son of Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Curry, a pitcher on his team for two
musician and his mother teaches 5880 Fifth Street road. His mother years.
music at Milton junior-senior high [plays the violin and his father, a The children’s concert also will
school.
[Huntington dentist, recently took include a cello solo by Lee Fiser
up to study of the guitar as a Jr., 12-year-old son of Mr. and
»
Mrs. Lee Fiser, 15 Mohawk Drive,
hobby.
-■H
Dick also is a pupil of Wilbur and a pupil of Alfred P. LanegPursley, having studied with him'ger, conductor of the Marshall
for three years. He also received | Symphony. Leo V. Imperi, memrating in the National | ber of the Marshall music depart
a superior
f
TRUMPET TRIO - These three 13-year-old musicians will
Music Clubs festival in Charles ment faculty, will be narrator for
play “Bugler’s Holiday’ by Leroy Anderson in the children’s
“
Pan
the
Piper,
”
a
highlight
of
ton. The young musician is inter
concert Saturday at 10 a. m. at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
the
concert?
ested in sports and has been a Lit
Seated
is Eric France, and standing, left, Dick Curry and Tom
|u»
xjvdguw baseball
uaocwaix player. He Tickets may be obtained at
tle League
ar with the Marshall College Symphony
also likes to read and is inter-1 Becker Music Store or in the pub Darnall. They will api*
Orchestra and Chorus.
lic schools. \
ncipd in science.
■

I
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Student ACE |
Branch To

r~

Unique Film ‘Oresteia?
To Be Shown April 1

Meet Mondavi
! The Marshall College Student .
Branch of the Association for i
! Childhood Education, Internation
al, will meet Monday at 3 p. m.
in Old Main 215. Mr. Taylor V. :
Cremeans. principal of the lab
school, will give a tape recorded
talk on “Kindergartens, Their
Functions, Objectives and Fu
ture in W. Va.”
Officers of the ACE are Flossie
Miller, president; Judy Raspillaire, vice president nursery di
vision: Helga Thorn, vice president kindergartens; Freddie,
Burns Tanner, vice president pri
mary grades; Elaine Collins,'vice
president intermediate grades;
Susan Daughtery, secretary-treasurer.
Chairman of UNESCO and pub
lications are patsy Bennett and
Sara Lee Minnis.
The function of the ACE is to
promote the betterment of educaw for young children. The Mar' 'hall group was organized at the
beginning of the second semester
this year.

A* unique, two-hour sound andjschylus. To have achieved such
color movie of Aeschylus’ “The an effect . . . was little short of
Oresteia” will be shown in the:a miracle.”
Marshall College auditorium atL T^e ®reste’a has been re
ferred to as the epic story of
8.15 p. m. April 1 under auspices man>s struggle to substitute trial
of the Woman’s Council of the-by jury for personal revenge. It
Huntington Galleries and the Ran-‘ comprises three plays -—The
dolph-Macon alumnae, Huntington'Agamemnon,
Choephoroi, •
.ngwiraiiiiwi, The
xue vnuepno
chapter.
| and The Eumenides. They, in
Reserved, general and student turn, are based upon Greek My|
1_
tickets4* are on sale ’and may L.be— athology.
i obtained through Mrs. John The plot centers around Ores-,
Brownfield, 1347 Thirteenth street les, who is exiled after his mo
or Mrs. James Carey, 106 Rick ther, Klytaimestra, kills his fa
etts road.
ther, Agamemnon. Later, seeking
The film, in Greek with Eng revenge for his father’s death, Or
lish narration, was produced from estes kills his mother. He admits
the play given at Randolph-Ma- the murder, claims he was justicon Woman’s College, Lynchburg,-'fied in committing it and is acVa., in 1954. The play is believed‘quitted by a tribunal of citizens,
to have been the first production*
of the entire trilogy (three plays
in sequence) in the original
Greek in his country. It attracted
leading Greek scholars, represen
tatives of the Greek government,
and prominent dramatists.
Their enthusiasm, plus gifts
from friends, alumnae and the
Old Dominion Foundation, made
possible the filming. Nicholas
Webster, holder of two Venice
International Film Festival
A College of Applied Science September, but that he had de-.
awards, directed and produced
hi be
u- established
__
will
at Marshall <cjcjecj to pOstpOne it until Septem-'
the movie.
ber,
1961, largely because of
College next September.
I
AH Female Cast
financial
reasons.
Dr.
Stewart
H.
Smith,
president.
'
l
I The all-female cast of more ■
revealed plans for the move in a . Establishment of the position of
than 100 consists entirely of stu-j
progress report to the faculty on vice-president of student affairs
I dents and alumnae of Randolph-i
reorganization of Marshall. Es will be deferred, he added, until
' Macon. Dances , were originated
tablishment of the new college is after the position of vice-presi-j
by R-MWC dance professors,
one of the first steps in re dent of academic affairs has.
choral music is sung by the Rorganization proposed by Presi bedn firmly established.
MWC Glee Club, and the music
dent Smith in December and ap President Smith noted that “al-!
was written by R-MWC music
proved last month by the State though the steps metioned fall
short of my original hopes and
professors and played by the Na
Board of Education.
tional Symphony Orchestra.
The hew college will include the plans, they do represent the most
'comprehensive changes made at
The presentation' of the Oresteia
departments of engineering, nurs
Marshall in many years.”
at the college in 1954 was a cli
ing and military science. Medial
max to the career of Miss Mabel ;
technology, although not a depart He told the faculty that “As I
see it, we should carry on a con-'
Whiteside, professor of Greek at
ment, also would be placed in
tinuous evaluation of all phases’
R-MWC for 50 years. From 1925
this college.
of the college program and or-i
to her retiremen in 1954, she and
t Other details have not yet been;’ganization, seeking always to pro-!
her students annually staged a
worked out, Dr. Smith said.
vide our students with superior
Greek play, always with the
Others Delayed
teaching as well as with effective
characters speaking ancient clas
Establishment of a College of; administration. It is my hope that)
sical Greek. She believed it “an.
Business Administration and ajwe will have the funds, foresight
easy, stimulating way of increas
College of Fine Arts, also pro- and courage to make those
ing the student’s knowledge of the |
posed by the president and ap- changes that will be beneficial to.
language,”
■proved by the board, will be de-! thecollege.’,’ ■ - >• —-- a
The movie is considered a last
ing monument to her, and a per. layed until further study has been
n manent contribution to American
Other changes effective at Mar
T culture and learning.
shall next fall will be transfer of
I Highly Prlased
the English and history depart
ments to the College of Arts and
I The film has been highly
Sciences and placing of economics
j praised by prominent scholars.
and political science courses in
I Dr. William Y, Elliott, professor
that college also.
| of government at Harvard UniFaculty committee recommend
I versity, said “It is not often that
ations that the social studies,
1 a presentation of this character
geography and science depart
I achieves the dignity and simpliciments be retained in the Teachers
*ty that befits a rendering of AeCollege were approved.
Dr. Smith said he had hoped
to be able to establish the posi
tion of vice-president of academic
affairs, which was approved by
the Board of Education, next

Applied Science

Coffege Planned
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Marshall Students Teach
And Learn At Boys Club^!^
Everybody comes out ahead under a Marshall College field
♦r9in.b.-'ff K'taffirajje w;>i
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Students learn from the boys; the boys learn com uje students, and all have fun in the process.
The students are education majors at Marshall who are en
rolled in an education psychology course. This semester, there
are 23 students who spend at least one day a week at the club
gaining practical knowledge and skills in leadership and child
; psychology. Sometimes, the young educators merely observe, but
more often take an active part in the various activities of the
. club. They might conduct a reading hour, teach a skill or game,
• or lead organized recreation.
The Boys’ Club affords just what the course calls for. The
course requires that each student spend at least 30 hours of
field work a semester with a young agency just such as the
Huntington club.
i
Club In Fund Drive
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With the club’s anticipated expansion of activities in the
Henrietta Payne Memorial Building at 732 West Fourteenth
street, Marshall students will have even greater training op
portunities. The club, now located at 1440 Adams avenue, is
conducting a $50,000 sustaining fund drive to help finance re
modeling of the building, which was donated. More boys will
enter the new doors as the program grows.
So, everyone benefits.
In the top photograph, Miss Madara McClure helps Douglas
Hill, left, find a word in the dictionary. Reading in the back
ground are, from left, Stanley Riggs, John Dingess and Steven
Meade.
’ Student Dave Haptonstall demonstrates a chess move in
the center photograph. The boys are, from left, Roger Gray,
Ronald Winkler and Donald Raines.
The pyramid-builder below is student Charles Woodrum. ■
The "blocks” in the pyramid are, bottom row, from left, Joe
Kilgore, Richard Williams, Harry Thacker, and Ronald Spears;
second row, John Mavis, Mike Chatterton and Delman Rickman; ■
third row, Roger Riggs and Barry Blake; top, Woodrum and
George Mannis.
___
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The Herald-Dispatch Explores The Church I oaay—---------------

State Baptist Youth Will
Find Group Here Is Active
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A GUYANDOTTE BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP SPONSORED PROBLEM CLINIC
From Le/t, Carolyn Baylous, Barbara Hoover, Lois Brown, Edna Sullivan (Adult Hostess), John Hoover, Pat
Dillon (President) and Tom Stafford.

X H-l)

By DORIS MILLER
age were enrolled in a non-credit Active programs are planned, and
Tonight the Guyandotte Associ course on BYF work, taught by other projects are sponsored. Last
ation Baptist Youth Fellowship is Linda Yoho of the Baptist Temple month a BYF “Problem Clinic”
completing its annual “Kollege of and Lula Mays, a Marshall Col was held at the Barboursville
Knowledge,” a training course to lege student from Mullens, Church. Tom Stafford served as
help the young people learn to be W. Va., who is state BYF presi- the clinic chairman. Carolyn Bay
leaders in church work.
dent.
lous of the host church and Bar
! The GABYF is made up of Classes for senior high youth bara Hoover of the Baptist. Tem
! youth from-12 to 24 years of age were: “My Life Work,” by the ple were discussion chairmen.
from Guyandotte Baptist Associa- ' Rev. A. M. H y e r s, Twentieth After the training school is end
ition churches. The Rev. Wallace Street Church; “BYF,” by the
ed tonight, the group will begin
1 Rutherford of the Twentieth Street Rev. Irvin Angstadt, minister of
looking
forward to the State BYF.
Baptist Church is adult advisor. education at Highlawn Church;
Pat Dillon of the Beverly Hills “Baptist Beliefs,” by the Rev. Convention, which is to be held
Church is president; Lois Brown Bryce Griffith, First ‘ Guyandotte -at the Baptist Temple April 1-3.
’ of Fifth Avenue Church and John Church; “Life and Work of Paul,”
Hoover of the Baptist Temple are by Tom Stafford, Fifth Avenue
first and second vice presidents, Church; “Boy and Girl Friend
respectively.
ships,” by Mrs. Faye Burgess,
In spite of bad weather, the Highlawn Church, and “Jesus and
Teachings,
” by Clayton Glas
courses begun February Bare His
u;e- rPz
''’
i being completed tonight by 50 or gow, Fifth Avenue Church, the
more young people. They repre latter especially recommended for
sent the Baptist Temple and Bev- older youth. These were all ac
|
lerly Hills, Fifth Avenue, First credited.
Guyandotte, Highlawn, Lewis Me- Polly Welty of Fifth Avenue;
Imorial, Milton, Olive, Pea Ridge. Church, who served as dean of
Twentieth and Twenty-sixth Street the school, remarked, “Every sludent seems to be enjoying the
: churches.
: The sessions were to meet each teachers and the courses.”
Monday night. After the weather Mr. Griffith said he found the;
forced cancellation of the second group a very lively and active
meeting, the group agreed to have one. “It is encouraging to me to
75 minute (time and one-half) ses find young people who seem so
sions the last two evenings in or capable to going ahead by them
der to finish on time. The gradua selves.” '
The GABYF has a rally at one
tion ceremony is tonight.
1: Sfnrlonfc
inninr liiati
Students nf
of junior
high school of the area churches each month.

i

Jeanne Swan of the Temple BYI
is general chairman. The Calvarj
Baptist Church will be co-host
with Connie Claytor as assistan
general chairman. This event wil
bring approximately 1,000 Baptis
young neoDle to Huntington. .. . J
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DISCUSS PLANNING — Mrs. E. M. Compton, left, president
j of the Huntington League of Women ■ Voters, chats with L. E.
Ward Jr.» executive director of the state Economic Develop
ment Agency; Robert Burford, president of the Cabell County
Planning Commission; Dr. A. E. McCaskey, chairman of the

Huntington Planning Commission; Mrs. Lee Taylor, president
of the local branch of the American Association of University
Women; and Mrs. Gerald Phillips, moderator of the panel dis
cussion on planning at which the men spoke. The event was ■
held at the Woman’s Club of Huntington.
......

Mr. Gibbons to Compare-^
Women, Past and Present
The monthly meeting of the nue Baptist church here and a
Business and Professional Wom member of the choir.
en’s Club of Huntington, will be 1
held tomorrow at 6:30 p. m., in
the Crystal Room of the Hotel
Frederick.
The'program for the evening
1 > R
will be presented by the Public
Affairs and the West Virginia
Conservation committees.
Mr. Edward Gibbons, instruc
tor in English at Marshall Col
lege will be the guest speaker.
His topic will be, “Women of
Thirteen pre - medical students
the Bible in Public Affairs”. He
from Marshall College have re
; will compare the women of that
ceived acceptance to professional
school for the fall term.
era to the women of today.
Mr. Gibbons is from Colum
According to Dr. Ralph E d eburn, adviser of pre-medical stu
bus, Ga., and he is a graduate
dents, Marshall’s record of ac
of Howard College. He received
ceptance is above the national
his Masters degree at the Uni
average. He said that Marshall
versity of Kentucky. He is a >
is highly regarded by profes
Bible teacher at the Fifth Ave- .
sional schools.
Nine of the students have been
accepted by medical school.
Three of the pre-med students
have been accepted Into dental
school, and one has been ac-l
cepted by osteopathy school. -1
Students accepted to medic?J
school are: George Baise, Wei
Virginia University; Tyson Cobb,
University of Cincinnati; Andrew
Czerny, University of Tennessee;
Richard Garretson, WVU, George
Knox, Medical College of Virginia;
James Lilly, WVU. All are from
Huntington. Also accepted are:
Raymond Brown, WVU, from
Welch; John Karickoff, Spencer,
Duke Univ, and Thomas Sevens,
Ashland, Ky., Northwestern Univ.
John Waldron and Robert Plymale, both of Huntington, have
been accepted to WVU school of
dentistry. William Lovin, Ashland,
has been accepted to University of
Louisville school of dentistry.
Maxwell Cooke, Huntington, was
accepted to the Kirksville College
of Osteopathy.

13 Pre-Med
. MC Students
Accepted

Church to Nome
Layman of Year
■ Selection of tne "I^man ol the

year” will be announced at a din
ner meeting of the Methodist Men
of the Seventh Avenue Methodist
Church Friday at 6 p. m. in the
church social hall. Basil Brangham Jr. is president of the group.
The program will be on interna
tional relations and will include a
panel discussion by four foreign
students at Marshall College.

!

Selective Service Sets
College Test for April 23
The annual Selective Service Service for West Virginia, urged
College Qualification Test will be students to take the test.
'given at Marshall College April "The test is for the student’s
28.
benefit as well as for the nation’s
The score made on the test is good,” General Blake said. "A
a help to local draft boards in local board should have full in
iconsidering students for defer formation about a student in
ment from induction for study as I order to classify him, including
undergraduate or graduate stu-|his class standing and a score on
ents.
’
1 this test. A high test score may
Applications for the test are compensate for low class standavailable now at
< local draft png, and high class standing may
boards. The applications must be compensate for a low test score.
postmarked not later than mid "The purpose of student derfernight April 7. Full instructions ments is to give promising stu
are issued with each application, dents an opportunity to prepare
i Major General William E. themselves for careers in support
iBlake, state director of Selective! of the national interest.”

K®gion Scisnce Fair
Awards Annoutucsd
Awards to be presented at the sixth annual Marshall College
Regional Science Fair have been announced by Dr. Donald D. Cox,
chairman of the Marshall sceince department and director of the

1960 event.
' I students from
The expected 600 junior and senior high school
will
compete
for honors
schools in 21 counties of the tri-state area t
;
In these divisions: senior, consist-p
ing of students enrolled in grades In addition, a ribbon and cer
10 through 12 and featuring ex tificate will be presented to
hibits in biology, chemistry, phys fourth, fifth, and sixth place in
ics and earth sciences; junior, each of the four catagories.
grades 7 to 9, including exhibits Junior Division: Grand award,
in biological and physical highest award in this division,
science: and a ......
third division __
fea-1
■*', , by a ,boy and,
f | 1best exhibit entered
jturing group exhibits consisting of by a girl, both include a trophy
students from either of the first for the exhibitor's school, a grand
(two classes, said Dr. Cox.
award ribbon, and a grand
The awards will be presented award certificate.
at 7:30 p. m. April 1 at the Field Two Categories
I House.
First, second and third place
Awards to be presented are as winners will be chosen from both
follows: Senior Division, grand of the two categories, biological!
award, highest award in this di and physical science, in the jun
vision. best exhibit entered by a ior division.
girl and by a boy, both include First place awards will be a
an all - expense paid trip to In first place ribbon, a first place
dianapolis, Ind. to compete in certificate, and a cash award of
the National Science Fair on May $15.
11-14, a trophy for the exhibitor’s Second place awards: ribbon,
school, a grand award ribbon, and certificate, $10 cash award.
a grand award certificate.
Third place awards: ribbon,
I First, second and third place certificate, $5 cash award.
> winners will be chosen from each Group Exhibits: Both s e n i o r i
lot the four categories, biology, and junior division groups will bff|
.chemistry, physics and- mathe awarded first, second and third,
matics, in the senior division. place ribbons and certificates. •
Cash Award
Special awards, as announced
First place awards will be a by Dr. Cox, will include a 10
gold medal, a first place ribbon, volume set of the Book of Pop
a first place certificate, and a ular Science which will be pre
cash award of $15.
sented to the entry judged best
Second place awards: silver in the Junior Division by the
medal, second place ribbon, sec Grollier Society.
ond place certificate, and $10 An all - expense paid Navy
cash award.
Science Cruise will be awarded
Third place awards: bronze to a high school junior or senior
medal, third place ribbon, third boy whose exhibit is considered to
place certificate, and $5 cashi be outstanding in any field in
which the Navy is interested.
award.

j To Be Here^:
. Tomorrow^
Frank G. Clement, former gov
ernor of Tennessee, will speak at i
7:35 p. m. Saturday at the Hotel
Frederick for the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity bbservance. of
founders day.
He is expected to arrive late
Saturday afternoon. The topic of
his address has not been an
nounced.
The firey speaker became the
youngest governor in the United
States when he was elected at
the age of 32. He was keynote
speaker at the 1956 Democratic
National Convention.
The occasion marks the 104th
anniversary of the fraternity.
Those in charge of the observ
ance include Vernon Scandola, |
speaker chairman; Conrad Smith,1
founders day chairman; Howard
Sutherland, president of the fra
president of the fraternity’s Hun
tington Alumni Association.
Mr. Clement was named one of
the 10 most outstanding young
men in the United States in 1953.
He is a member of the Methodist
Church, a Mason, Shriner, mem-J
ber of SAE social fraternity and
------• i
Phi
Delta ■law fraternity.

C. Grad
Gets State
Auto Post
T> ft 9(nlw

27 of 33 Grads]
Stay in W. Va.

Twenty^evei? of'ihe 33 Teach'
HolComb, a’1951
John Marshall Holcomb,
w w
Marshall College
graduate, today ers College January graduates al
was named West Virginia motor Marshall College remained iri
veblcles commissioner by Gov- West Virginia, it was announced
ernor Underwood.
,by Robert
,
,
,
P. Alexander,
director
Holcomb, a 30-year-old Charles- of the Office of Placement at
ton attorney, received a Marshall.
Bachelor's degree in accounting Fifteen of the 27 are teaching,'
from Marshall, and was gradu
ated from the West Virginia Uni according to Mr. Alexander, |
Of the total 27, West Virginia
versity College of Law in 1954.
He succeeds Hubert A. Kelly, also gained one Kentucky, and one
of Charleston, who failed to win Ohio resident while losing one
Senate confirmation for the post to Ohio, one to Virginia, one to:
in the recent legislative session. Indiana, and two to Florida. ;
. The new appointee will be sub
ject to confirmation the next time
the Senate meets. He has been
affiliated with the legal division
of the State Tax Department on
a part-time basis, Underwood

i aaid.

,_____ ___ .__ J
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Science Fair Entry
Blanks Due March 22

Clement Talk
To Be Tonight

Completed entry blanks for the sixth annual Marshall College
Regional Science Fair must be received by Tuesday, .March 22, it
was announced by Dr. Donald D. Cox, chairman of the Marshall
science department and director of the 1960 event.
The fair, sponsored/ by the Rail Community Relations Club
and composed of membership from the B&O, C&O’ and the N&W
railroads in cooperation with!
the College, will have exhibits on
display for the public from 7:30 open to the public on Friday,
to 9:30 p. m. on April 1 and fromjApril 1, from 7:30 to 10 p. m.
9 a. m. to 3 p. m. on April 2, said ;and on Saturday, from 9 a. m. to
Dr. Cox.
3 p. m.
: About 600 junior and senior high Awards will be presented al
school students from schools in 7:30 p. m. on April 1 at the Field
21 counties in the tri-state area I House. Following the awards pre-,
are expected to compete for hon -•enlation, the student government
ors at the Science Fair. Students hospitality committee of the col
will compete in three classes:, lege will have a mix for the
the senior division, consisting of • exhibitors in the Student Union.
students enrolled in grades 10 Refreshments at the mix will be
through 12, and featuring exhibits furnished by the Science Fair
in biology, chemistry, physics, Committee.
and earth sciences; junior divi
sion, grades 7 to 9, including ex
hibits in biological and physical
science; and a third* division
It's For People,
featuring group exhibits consist-1
ing of students from either of the
first two‘classes.

1

The 104th anniversaPy of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
will be observed at 7:30 o’clock
tonight at a dinner with the Hon.
Frank G. Clement, former gov
ernor of Tennessee, as the
speaker.
The dinner will be held al the
Hotel Frederick.
The speaker was scheduled to
arrive at noon today on an East
ern Airlines flight.

Say Birds

1

X H-V

Big Storm Toll Feared

Dimensions Changed

The only change in the national
! rules and regulations from the
1959 fair is exhibits cannot ex
ceed 48 inches in width and 30
I inches in depth. Last year’s exIhibits were limited to 48 inches
in width and 36 inches in depth.
On April 1, from 8:30 a. m. until
noon, students will set up their
exhibits and leave while the ex
hibits are being judged from noon
until 5 p. m. A program, in
cluding educational films, tours
of local plants, and tours of the
Marshall campus, has been
planned for the rest of the day.
The exhibition hall will . bo
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IT’S HARD TO STAY ALIVE WITH GROUND SNOW-COVERED
Hungry Birds, Mostly Cardinals, Hunt Desperately For Food

By TIM SMITH
toll of birds. He said many
As far as birds are con have died here during Feb
cerned, the current Huntington ruary and March because they
couldn’t find enough to eat.
weather is for the people.
“Some people have been
Four major snowstorms here leaving feed in their yards dur
since February 13 have made ing the bad weather and if
it almost impossible for some more would do so it would sure
of our feathered friends to eat help the birds pull through this
regularly.
bad time,” he added.
Just when the birds and Hun
Professor Green said birds
tingtonians were beginning to which depend primarily on food
think things were thawing out, from the ground, such as in
the city was hit with another sects and worms, have a dif
heavy blanket of s n o w, on ficult time when heavy snows
Wednesday.
hit, while those which live on
| NL Bayard Green, professor seed are hit the hardest when
I of zoology at ftiarsTiall College, the temperature drops because
I said yesterday’Ihe heavy snows they must eat more to main
1 have undoubtedly taken their tain body temperatures.

‘‘However, most of the birds
which remain here for the
winter are of the woodpecker
type and don’t have to depend
on getting their food from the
ground,” Professor Green
noted.

”

‘

“Last weekend’s extremely
cold weather was rough on
them.”
The Marshall professor ex
plained that during bitter cold
nights the smaller birds lose
about one-fifth of their body
weight, which is equivalent to
a 150-pound man losing 30
pounds.
!
It’s been a hard winter no
matter who or what you are
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ROBED IN — Marshall basketball ca^ain fot
bhn Milhoan (left), the team’s leading scorer and
honored with membership in The Robe, men’s
an honorable mention All-America choice, is
leadership honorary at Marshall. Presenting the award is Robe president Bob Nelson.

ON DEAN’S L]
Chiles Edward (Buddy) Tur
ner, a freshman at West Virginia
University, was among 14 first
and second-year pre-medical stu
dents there named on the dean’s
■list for the first term. The son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Turner, 23
Pogue Street, he is a graduate of
Huntington East High School and
.Marshall College, and worked as
(laboratory technician at CabelliHuntington Hospital.

1

Frank Clement ;
Speaks Tonight
At SAE Meeting
Frank G. Clement, former gov
ernor of Tennessee, is expected,
to arrive her late this afternoon
to address a Founders Day ob
servance of Sigma Alpha Epsilon:
fraternity at 7:30 p. m. at the
Hotel Frederick.
The speaker became the na
tion’s youngest governor when
elected at the age of 32 and was
the keynote speaker at the 1956
Democratic National Convention.'
He was named one of the 10 out-:
standing young men in the United
States in 1953.
A member of SAE social fra
ternity, Mr. Clement is also a
Methodist, a Mason, Shriner and
a member of the Phi Delta law
fraternity.
The meeting tonight marks the
104th anniversary of the frater
nity. It was planned by Vernon
Scandola, speaker chairman;
Conrad Smith, Founders Day:
chairman; Howard Sutherland,,
president of the Marshall College:
chapter, and Churchill Hodges,:
president of the fraternity’s Hun-I
tington alumni association. ___ J

,

Commencement Awards Approved

.

■

;■ -- -■ —-j
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Thompson, Lynch Will Be Honored
Dr. John Fairfield Thompson the commencement speaker, is
of New York and Lawrence R. president and chairman of the
Lynch of Clarksburg will re International Nickel Co. He sup
ceive honorary degrees at the ervised the construction of the
May 29 Marshall College com Huntington plant of Inco in 1921.
mencement at the Keith-Albee He will receive the degree of
Theater.
Doctor of Humane Letters.
The State Board of Education
Mr. Lynch recently completed
yesterday approved the award- a 12-year tenure on the Board of
i ing of the degrees.
Education and was president of
Dr. Thompson, who will be the board for a portion of the

time. He will be awarded the
degree of Doctor of Laws.
The board also approved a
recommendation by Acting
President George R. Hunt of'
Fairmont State College that a j
men's dormitory now recently
completed be named John Wes- ■
ley Pence Hall, honoring the
late President Pence of the col- |
lege. Dr, Pence died last No- |
vember.
J
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! ^SORORITY ELECTS—Delta Zeta sorority of Marshall College has elected these
! new officers. Front, left to right, are Martha Ayres, first vice president; Sandra
Strohmeyer, president; Elaine Moren, second vice president; and back, Sandra
Spencer, corresponding secretary; Sara Ann Goodman, treasurer; Nancy Shoniaker, Pan-Hellenic representative; Fernia Shrewsbury, recording secretary;
and Jean Ann Stone, historian and chaplain.

French Honor Society
To Initiate Saturday
The Marshall College Alpha Upsilon Chapter of Pi Delta Phi,
national French honor society, will hold initiation ceremonies Sat
urday at 5:30 p. m. at the Hotel Frederick.
The new members are: James Bailes, Don Fannin, George
Mansour and Cora Proffitt. Mrs. Peter Meier, a teacher of French
at Gallaher school, and Mrs.
Robert V. , Shepherd, associate
professor of music at Marshall present she is directing a new
College and also a teacher of experiment in teaching French
French at Gallaher school will to all the pupils in the fifth and
be,initiated as honorary sixth grades at Buckhannon
where she is a teacher. Miss
members.
(
Jeffries will also describe this
Requirements for membership new program.
•i
Include a 2.8 general scholastic
Dr.
Alma
N.
Noble,
chairman
average with a B average or
better in all French courses in of the department of French, is
cluding at least one in the upper faculty adviser.
division.
Officers in charge of the initia-j
fieri are Gloria Brothers, presi-,
dent; Mrs. Nancye Neal Kelly,!
vice-president; Judy Bemiss, sec-1
retary, and Roslyn Harmon,
treasurer.
After the initiation there will
be a banquet to be followed by
a program in French. Miss
Brothers, as president, will give
the welcome address and will
also present the honorary mem
bers. Guests will be presented
by Miss Harmon, former mem
bers by Miss Bemiss, and new
members by Mrs. Kelly.
Miss Joanne Jeffries, a mem
ber of Alpha Upsilon Chapter who
spent two years in France, 395759, as a Fulbright Scholar will
be the featured speaker of the
evening. She will relate some of
her. experiences as a student at
the University of Rennes and at
the University of Besancon. At

Miss O’Dell Newu
Editor of
p
Mist Judy O’Dell is the newly
appointed editor *of the Youth
Parade page in The HeraldAdvertiser, succeeding Gall
Tabor.
All stories Intended for this
page should be addressed to
Miss O’Dell, and arrangements
for pictures for the page should
be made with her by calling
JA5-5151 between 1:30 and 5
p. m. Monday through Friday.
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Silent On Political Plans

r

Clement Says Visit Brought
Full Reality Of Red Threat
----- -
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the flat statement from fop gov- ■ note speaker for |Jthe
» 1956 Dem“No one can realize fully the
ernment and education leaders ocralic National Convention. In
threat we face until he actually that
po not
uwc« in God
«— numerous forums, from .conthat they
they do
not believe
but that communism is their >• gressional hearings to campaign
visits Russia in person,”
’ ,f—-- rGov.
'-"t m
r,>->^001- nh
a in
platforms,
Clement
cham
That w a s the warning God/’
pioned
TV
A
and
helped
lead,
Clement, who visited the Holy
sounded last night by former
successful opposition to the
Land
and
Russia
with
his
wife
Tennessee Governor Frank G.
Dixon-Yates proposal.
Clement, speaker here at the over a year ago, has been a
Clement declined to disclose
member
of
SAE
since
his
stu

, National Founders Day observ
his future political plans. He
dent
days
at
Cumberland
Uniance of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
has been mentioned as a pos
_ ______versity and Vanderbilt Univeri fraternity.
sible opponent for Sen. Estes
1 Clement told those at the ban- sity.
Kefauver, who is seeking a
Speaking
extemporaneously,
quet at the Hotel Frederick:
third term. Some observers see
“The people (of Russia) are he also discussed the impor him as a candidate for gov
I courteous to you and treat you tance of local, national and in ernor in 1962,
' with all respect until you begin ternational fraternal ties.
The senior member of the
The social fraternity is cele
discussing politics or religion.
Nashville law firm of Clement,
brating
its
104th
anniversary.
“On the political side I found
Clement became the young Sanford & Fisher, the former
people who actually believe sin
est
governor in the United governor said he plans to at
cerely that we want to make,
States
when he was elected at tend the 1960 Democratic Na
war on them and destroy them.
tional Convention.
On the religious side, I found the age of 32. He was the key■
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Kiwanis hleai*^
Richardson
Dr. j. R. Richardson of the So
ciology Department of Marshall
College will address the Hunting
ton Kiwanis Cub at the Hoteli
Frederick Tuesday.
• •
His subject will be “A National)
Sense .of Purpose.” The club's
regular weekly luncheon is held
1 in the hotel’s ballroom.

A 'R
1
Austrian Filins
I
To Be Shown
The annual Austrian “film-fes
tival” sponsored by the Marshall
College German Club will be
Wednesday, at 7:30 p. m. in the
Science Hall auditorium, it was
announced today by George Knox,
president of the Marshall organi
zation.
The following technicolor films
(will be shown: “Traveling through
Austria”, “Vienna in Winter” and
“Ski-Paradise on the Arlberg.” i
No admittance will be charged,.
Knox said.
Dr. Walter H. Perl, associate
professor of German at Marshall,
twill introduce Uia films.

College Vote^
Set April
FRANK CLEMENT, CENTER. CHATS WITH OFFICIALS
OFFICIALS OF
OF SAE
SAE FRATERNITY
FKATJGKNiii
1 Churchill Hodges, Left, Alumni Head, And Howard Sutherland, Chapter President,

Candidates for Marshal? College
student offices may file between
March 28 and April 1, it was an
nounced today by the Student Sen
ate.
' Instruction dates for cadidates
have been set for April 5-6, with:
testing of candidates to follw on
April 7.
Elections will be held April 13!
in the basement of the Student
Union*

{Marshall to Give 2
Honorary Degrees
Marshall
i
Graduates
33 Teachers
Thirty-three qualified elemen
tary and secondary teachers were
graduated from Marshall College
in January, according to D.
Banks Wilburn, dean of the Mar
shall Teachers College.
Nine of the graduates have
first class teaching certificates
for elementary school, twentytwo have first class secondary
certificates and two have special
non-academic certificates, said
Dean Wilburn.
Cabell County will receive ten
of these graduates. Of these ten,
six are secondary teachers, three
elementary and one substitute.Two of the thirty-three graduates
will reside in Huntington, but
will not be teaching.
In the elementary field, one
is moving to West Palm Beach,
Florida to teach, one to Coal
Grove, Ohio, one to Preston
County, one to Lincoln County,
one is attending graduate school
and another is moving to Florida,
but not teaching.
Secondary school teachers from
Marshall are going to such places
as: Monogalia, Kanawha, Katette
and Logan Counties, Fairfax
County, Virginia, Belpre, Ohio,
Indianapolis, Indiana and Mich
igan, acccording to Robert P.
Alexander, director of placement
at Marshall.
Two of this group are not
teaching and one is in graduate
school, said Mr. Alexander.
One graduate with a non
academic certificate is accept
ing a commission in the Army,
and one is residing in Huntington
while her husband finishes
school, concluded Alexander.

CHARLESTON W) — The award of two honorary degrees to.
be given at Marshall College’s commencement this year was ap
proved by the State Board of Education today.
, The degree of doctor of humane letters will go to Dr. John
Fairfield Thompson, chairman and president of the International
Nickel Co. He supervised construction of the company’s Huntington'
works in 1921.
Marshall will confer an honor
ary doctor of laws degree on Lawrence R. Lynch of Clarksburg,
who recently completed tenure of
more than 12 years as a member
of the State Board of Education,
i during part of which time he was
[it£ president.

I
ColVege"Uecl?on*

Dates Confirmed
The Marshall College Student
Senate has confirmed the election
dates for the student government
offices.
Candidates may file between
March 28 and April 1. Instruction
dates for students seeking of
fice have been set for April 5 and
6, with testing of these candidates
on April 7.
Election day on campus is set
for April 13 in the basement of
the Student Union. It is not cer-j
tain yet whether voting machines
will be used.
I

Marshall
Instructor 'iV *

Leaving Post
Edwin F. Erickson, instructor
of sociology at Marshall College,
will leave the campus at the end
of the current semester to com
plete studies for his doctor of phi
losophy degree at Columbia Uni
versity, according to Dr. James T.
Richardson, chairman of the Mar
shall sociology department.
Erickson received his master of
arts degree from Columbia and is
returning there to continue his
■ studies in anthropology, said
I Richardson.

Hear Tyson
7
Dr. A. M. Tyson, head of the
English department at Marshall
College, will speak to the As
sociation of Childhood Educa
tion at a meeting al 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday night at the Lincoln;
Elementary School.
Dr. Tyson’s subject will be,
"Life Enrichment Through Lit
erature.” There will be music
by the sixth grade chorus from
Meadows School, with Mrs.,
Virginia Savage directing.
Mrs. Lureata Martin, presi
dent, will preside and there will!
be an executive meeting at 7
p. m. The speaker will be in-;
troduced by Mrs. Ruth Riddle;
I program chairman, and Lincoln
i faculty will be host.

Disappeared,
but tVOfl
I Jacket
for
Marshall
Frssh^i
ard for Marshall Freshd^
y FT

8 Huntmgton Students
i Win in Forensic Contest

By TOMMY FOSTER
Marshall Student Journalist
icket into the air,
“I fired a rou.-t
to earth I know not
it came
where.”
This is what. happened to
Mike Wood- 1
ford, South
C h a r 1 e ston freshman,
■■■
-A
when he entered a joint proj
ect at a local
science fair in
•A
South Charleston while a
?
junior in high
School.
Mike Woodlord
Mike’s entry was a project on
rocket propellants and rocket
dynamics, which consisted of a
36-inch solid fuel rocket, launch
ing pad, control board and
displays of several mixtures of
solid fuel propellants.
Part of the project was to fire
the rocket.
Mike recalls that everything
went fine, including the count
down, firing and launching. The
i trouble happened when the

Five Marshall high school students and three from Hunting
don high won honors in a regional high school forensic meet at

Marshall College this past week end.
.Eberle Smith and Martha Ann Peck of Marshall high cap
tured first place in debate. Martha Hall placed first in contem
porary public address; Jane M.,Wallace won second place in
interpretation
and
Lynne
Dunbarj
iHVCI
--------„
placed s e c o n d in extemporane-pVjlose coach was Mrs. Lavenia
OUS speaking. The Marshall high Jackson,
students Were coached by Wil- These
T,1o<:o winners w i 11 present
Region 8 in the West Virginia
liam Kearns, speech teacher, and State Drama and Forensic Festi
Mrs. Libby Perry, student val at West Virginia University
March 24-26.
teacher.
Huntington high winners were The grand prize winner in the
a
Lynn Slavin, first place in inter- state competition will receive
•’
—.•
Relation? Wil 1 i a m. Anderson,I
scholai.sl,ip t0 the uni___
first place in extemporaneous
speaking, and Marcia Grimm, Judges for the regional meet
second place in contemporary here were Professors Melville
public address. The students were Hopkins, Otis Ranson, Kathleen
coached by Mrs. Hite Compton, Robertson, Stephen Buell, Andrew
Paesani and Agnes Porter of the
HHS speech teacher.
speech department, Professor Ru
Will Represent Region
Second place in debate went to fus Land of the economics de
and Professor James
Melinda Harvey and Jerry Law- partment
..
son of Point Pleasant high school |Staiiis of the Spanish department.
■

■..

Tomorrow Night
The annual Austrian film festi
val sponsored by the Marshall
College German Club will be held
tomorrow night at 7:30 p. m. in
the Science Hall auditorium, it
was announced yesterday by
George Knox, president of the
club.
The following color films will
be shows: “Travelling Through
Austria’’, “Vienna in Winter’’ and
“Ski Paradise on the Arlberg.’’
No admittance fee will be
charged, said Mr. Knox, Dr. Wal
ter H. Perl, associated professor
of German at Marshall, will in
troduce the films.

won him the grand prize,
pnze. a at Montgomery, its category
Bosch and Lomb honorary was changed to engineering and
science a
------ in the .physics
.
b
award,
he Won honorable mention?
Anyway, Mike's vision’s of
division.
Mike’s partner in the rocket new highways for the Mountain
project was Chris Jarrett who State were so accurate that he
is now attending West Virginia practically hit the new Inter
state Route 64 just atyout where
University.
An interest in air travel it is now going through the
_____ _Mike and Chris on the state. And, he hit the new
started
rocket project. Mike said, “The Charleston Expressway right on
project originally didn’t start “the nose.
Engineers at Tech commented
as a science fair project, but
that they then decided to enter that the basic directions were
the competition and worked day quite good.
He is a zoology major and
and night to get it prepared for
plans
to work for the armed
the fair.’*
The Bosch and Lomb science forces as a civilian after he
award gave Mike a chance to receives his masters degree in
compete for a scholarship, but this field.
Mike entered the field of
he decided against it.
zoology
because he didn’t have
Another of Mike’s entries, a
project on proposed highways a liking for math, but wanted
through West Virginia, captured to stay in the science field.
a<___
Mike’s father is J. Rex Woodhim a second place at another
local science fair in FSouth ford, city editor of the ChariesCharleston. He had entered the ton Daily Mail.
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Spurlock^i^s
Physics Award
German CIuDkk
Film Festival

rocket
soared out of sight and Project in lhe p|)ysfcg
was
never
But.
the found.
four months of WorIc
8 y’
but when it was entered in the
w^t^t/for Mike's project
Si

Randall W. Spurlock, Marshall
College sophomore from Glen
wood, has been awarded a
“Handbook of Chemistry and Phy
sics” by the Chemical Rubber Co.
of Cleveland, 0.
Spurlock received the award in
recognition of his achievement
as the outstanding student in the
general physics classes at Mar
shall College.
a
A graduate of M i 11 o n high
school, he is majoring in engi.. neering.
- --

- -
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Social Sorority
! Will Meet , ,
[ The Alumnae chapter, Alpha
Chi Omega, social sorority, will
meet tomorrow at 7:30 p. m.
, for election of new officers at
1601 Fifth Avenue. Following
the meeting, the actives will
give an informal parly for the
alumnae.

’ Marshall
Marshall |
Talesit Show
Scheduled
Tlfe second annum all-campus
talent show sponsored by the;
Marshall College Veterans’ Club
is scheduled for April 8 and 9in Old Main auditorium, it was;
announced today by George Todd,
i Kenova senior and president of.’

the Marshall club.
Because of the successful response to the program last year,1
the show is now slated for two
nights, Todd said.
Talent show performers will bei
divided into two groups: Group:
A to include individual perform
ers, and Group B to include group
performers.
Trophies to be awarded will be
on display in the Student Union
beginning March 30. A 23-inch,
trophy will be awarded to the first
place winner in each division.
Deadline for entries is March’
30. Any Marshall College student
■is eligible.
•
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New Contributions
To Endowment Fund
Gamma Chapter at Ohio University
has contributed $200.00 to our Endow
ment Fund. Professor Paul R. Murphy
of our Board of Trustees informs the
National Office that the members of
the chapter wish the contribution to
be “From the Alumni of Gamma Chap
ter in Memory of Professor Victor D.
Hill.” The late Professor Hill was a
member of our Board of Trustees for
many years and the contribution rep
resents the interest from savings bonds
which Gamma Chapter purchased
when he was its adviser.
Gamma Gamma Chapter at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin - Milwaukee has
recently contributed $25.00 from its
funds. Megas Prytanis Franklin Lotter
is a member of this very active chapter
which is under the advisership of Pro
fessor Ortha L. Wilner.
Our Anonymous Donor, who makes
possible our Essay Contest and Greek
Translation Contest, has made a con
tribution of $50.00 to the Endowment
Fund. It is a real pleasure to report
this additional generosity on the part
of our gracious Donor. If our Donor
is interested in the Scholarship and its
significance for the future of the Clas
sics, certainly our individual chapters
should show a similar interest. A con
tribution of only $25.00 from each
chapter would make our goal of
$10,000.00 a reality.

March 15, 1960

Number 3

Our Thirty-Second National Convention
Dear Members of Eta Sigma Phi:
Since our Thirty-second National
Convention convenes in a short time,
I would like to urge as many of you
as possible to be represented at Hunt
ington. This is the only effective way
to solve common problems and to at
tain the goals of our society on a
national scale.
To insure that your views are ex
pressed, I suggest that you confer with
your delegates on the probable areas
of business: alumni membership, revi
sion of the Ritual, chartering new chap
ters^ and the like. I hope also that
you will feel free to present any local
problems or outstanding activities to
the convention. Please remember that
each chapter is to submit a report of
activities and this year we shall return
to the former custom of having the
reports read at our first session.
I am sure that those of you who have
attended previous conventions will sec
ond these statements. Besides its ob
vious practical aspects, it is a rewarding
and enjoyable experience.
I am looking forward to meeting
you.
Fraternally yours,
Franklin Loiter

April 1 and 2, 1960

Huntington, West Virginia

These are the dates and place of
our Thirty-second National Convention._Be,ta_ypsilon Chapter, located at
(Marshall College,’will be our host. The
Tentative program on page 18 will give
you a preview of the outstanding events
which Prytanis Thomas P. Lordeon,
Professor Lucy A. Whitsei, the Adviser,
and the Members of Beta Upsilon
Chapter have arranged for the dele
gates. Your Executive Secretary urges
every chapter to be represented, if pos
sible. Certainly chapters in this section
of the country should make every ef
fort to send delegates, particularly those
which have not been represented in re
cent years. Each chapter was notified
in January of the date of its last rep
resentation.

Marshall College, founded in 1837
as a subscription school by a group of
local citizens and named in honor of
Chief Justice John Marshall, a close
friends of one of the citizens, has grown
from one small log structure to a beau
tiful 25-acre campus. In a two-story
brick building which replaced the log
cabin Marshall Academy, under which
N'(Continued on page 18)^

Member of Alpha Delta Receives Scholarship
CONTRIBUTORS TO THE
ENDOWMENT FUND

Pi, Birmingham-Southern College
Beta Upsilon, Marshall College
Alpha Chi, Tulane University
Gamma Alpha, Indiana State
Teachers College
Beta Alpha, State University of
South Dakota
Beta Lambda, Marymount
College
Gamma, Ohio University
Anonymous Donor

\

r
1

Miss Martha G. Thomas of Agnes
Scott College, Decatur, Georgia, has
been awarded the Eta Sigma Phi Schol
arship for 1960 to study at the Amer
ican Academy in Rome. Professor
Regenos, Chairman of the Scholarship
Committee, says that the choice of the
scholar was difficult this year because
of the excellent qualifications of the
applicants but that the Committee
was unanimous in its choice of Miss
Thomas. This information comes too
late for a complete story about Miss
Thomas but this will be included in
the May NUNTIUS.

NUNTIUS

Items of Business
Three are
no amendments to the
Constitution awaiting
approval at this
convention.

Megas Prytanis Franklin Lotter has
appointed a committee to work on the
revision of the Ritual, which was re
ferred to this convention by the Thirtyfirst National Convention. The work
of this committee will be reported to
the convention but it is not intended
to complete the revision at this time.
Eta Sigma Phi has long neglected its
responsibility to its alumni members.
Mr. Lotter is very interested in working
with this phase of our work and plans
to devote a great amount of time to
it at the convention. If you have sug
gestions, be prepared to present them
to the convention or send them to Mr.
Lotter.

Petitions for Chapters
The National Office has received pe
titions from two groups which are re
viewed here for the information of the
chapters.
ALMA of Ursuline College, Louis
ville, Kentucky. The name ALMA was
chosen because of its rich connotative
value in Latin, for the classical tradi
tion as exhibited in art, literature, and

music through the ages has “nourished”
man’s culture. Ursuline College was
founded in 1938, is under the super
vision of the Roman Catholic Church,
has an enrollment of 439 students, and
is accredited by the Southern Associa
tion of Qolleges and Secondary Schools.
The College maintains very high aca
demic standards, e.g., it does not give
credit for elementary Latin, French,
German, Spanish or Mechanics of Eng
lish. There are 55 students enrolled
in the Department of Classics. ALMA
was founded in October 1959 but suc
ceeds The Scipionic Circle, which had
been inactive. There arc at present 12
members and the club is studying the
story of Prometheus and its use in art,
literature, and music through the ages.

The Classics Club of Baylor Uni
versity, Waco, Texas. Baylor Univer
sity was founded in 1845 under the
Republic of Texas, is under the super
vision of the Southern Baptist Con
vention, has an enrollment of 4500
students, and is fully accredited by all
leading accrediting agencies, both in
reference to the University itself and
its various colleges, which include a
Class A College of Medicine, Colleges
of Dentistry, Business, and Law, and
Schools of Music and Nursing. This
semester 400 students are enrolled in
the Department of Classics, which has
a faculty of four. The Classics Club

19

was founded in December 1959 and
has a membership of fourteen. Require
ments for membership include out
standing work in both overall college
work and in Latin and Greek.
Each of the above petitions was ap
proved by the Head of the Department,
of Classics and the Academic Dean.

It is a pleasure to report that a peti
tion has been received from Gamma
Eta Chapter at Louisiana College, Pine
ville, Louisiana, for reactivation. The
activities of this group are reported
more fully under Among the Chapters.

After NUNTIUS had gone to press,
a petition was received from the fol
lowing school: Lindenwood College,
Saint Charles, Missouri. Lindenwood
College was founded in 1827, is con
trolled by the Presbyterian Church,
and has an enrollment of 492 students.
The College is fully accredited and a
w'ell established school. There are 42
students enrolled in the Department
of Classics at the present time. The
department offers only courses in Latin.
The Classics Club, known as Pi Alpha
Delta, dates back at least to 1930. The
petition is signed by four eligible stu
dents and approved by the Head of the
Department and the Dean of the Col
lege.
■
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Choral Groups
To Hold Festival

> 11
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| Kiwams Toffi?
Dr. Richardson
’ Dr. J. R. Richardson of the
: sociology department of Marshall
College will speak at a meeting
;of the Huntington Kiwanis Club
at 12:30 p. m. today at the Hotel
Frederick. His subject will be,,
i“A National Sense of Purpose.”

C/n Exceptional

uo

Lee Fiser of the Marshall Col
lege music department will be
guest conductor for a senior high
school choral festival to be held
March 25 at 8 p. m. in the Hun
tington East High School audi
torium.
Schools and music instructors
participating will be Barbours
ville High School, Mrs. Betty
Oshel; Douglass High School, Mrs.
Lenora Fulwood; Huntington East
High School, Miss Janice Chand
ler, and Huntington High School,
;Miss Elinor Copenhaver, who will
[be the accompanist.

- -

' College SenateJ^otes
Hike in Activity Fee

A panel discussion ’on Com
munity Help for Exceptional Chil
dren” will be presented at a meet
ing of the Pioneer chapter of the
Council for Exceptional Children
Board
tonight at 7:30 p. m. u Z._ Z
__ ’
of * Education office. Allen HBlumberg arranged the program,
Mrs. Ruth Garrett will preside.

Alumnae Group
To Seat Officers
An installation of officers will
be held at a meeting of the
alumnae chapter of Alpha Xi
: Delta sorority at 8 p. m. to
night at the chapter ''house,
1645 Fifth Avenue.

The new officers are Mrs.
William Capehart, president;'
Mrs. Glenn Weekly, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Phil Brown, second
vice president; Miss .Julia
Schwartz, treasurer; Mrs. John
Triplett, assistant treasurer;
Mrs. H. O. Blankenship, cor
responding secretary, and Mrs.
George Oakes, recording
secretary.

The Marshal! College student senate last night voted a $2.50
boost in the student activity fee per semester to help finance an
'expected athletic program deficit next year.
i
Neal B. Wilson, acting athletic director, estimated the in
crease would bring $14,000 extra a year. The fee, now $5, would
.go to $7.50 per semester in September.
The action was taken on recommendation of Student Body
{President John Karickhoff after,
he vetoed a proposed $5 per
^semester hike approved by the
.‘senate last week.
I Marshall's athletic program
operates under a budget of nearly
$200,000. Most of the money comes,
from student fees, gate receipts,
program advertising and sales
land guarantees from road games.
The college does not budget for
the athletic program.
Faces Declining Receipts
! Wilson, who originally sought
approval of a $2.50 semester ini crease, said the athletic depart'ment faced declining football and
; basketball gate receipts plus
'spiraling expenses. Without the
boost next year, he told the senlate, the department would have to
cut salaries and eliminate wres-:
'Hing, baseball and all spring
{.sports from the program.
: The Student Senate action now
igoes for approval to President
;Stewart H. Smith, Comptroller
Fred R. Smith and the State!
Board of Education.
mmmhiimm
Wilson said today the senate ac
tion ‘'helped our sore toe no end.”
Asked if he might still have to
curtail some athletic activities,
the acting director said ‘‘not un
less it’s absolutely necessary.”
Wilson added that whether the
department can overcome its exIpected deficit next year depends
Ion the amount of gate receipts
land whether more coaches can be
■ carried on the college budget as
■ instructors.
I The senate’s last approval for
jan increase was 10 years ago.

1/7^6
i Biological#
1

Pan Hellenic representatives
are Miss Doris Jean Rankin and
Miss Mary Lou Raeber. Maga
zine chairman is Mrs. F. W.
Campbell, and philanthropy
chairman is Mrs. John Royers.
Hostesses at tonight’s meet
ing will be Mrs. F. W. Campbell
! and Mrs. William Capehart,
i

_

.

Institute x
Under Way
A Biological Science Institute
^or ^gh school biology teachers is
in session at Marshall College
during March, April and May, accor(jjng to Stanley W. Ash, in

structor in science at Marshall
and director of the institute.
The purpose of the institute is
to develope a tentative ''ideal’’
biology course for high schools.
The general objectives are to de
velop a curriculum outline of
basic concepts which should be
taught; to develop a series of lab
oratory experiments, suggested
methods and activities: and to in
troduce new trends in the field
of high school biology. .
Funds enabling teachers to at
tend the institute are provided by
the National Defense Education
Act.
According to Mr. Ash, work
shops are being conducted each
Saturday in the Marshall Science
Hall with the last meeting
scheduled for May 7. An organiza
tion meeting and the first regu
lar workshop already have been
held.
.Representatives are attending
the institute from nine area count i e s’ Mason, Boone, Logan,
Wayne, Kanawha, Cabell, Lincoln,
Putnam, and Mingo.
1 Assisting Mr. Ash in directing
the institute are Donald D. Cox,
I assistant professor of science, and
: Phillip Medlin/ instructor in
science.
— ——
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To Offer Course
In First Aid^^i
The woman’s physical education
department of Marshall College
will sponsor a course in first aid
beginning on Monday, and continning through Friday.
The course will be taught by
Miss Louise McDonough, profes-!
sor of physical education at Mar
shall, and will be available to any
one holding an advanced certifi
cate in first aid.
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Inco Award
Committee
Is Selected K
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The members of the independ
ent scholarship committee which
' '
is to select the winners of the In
ternational Nickel Co., scholar
ships for children of Huntington
Works employes have been
named.
They are Dr. Stewart H. Smith,
president of Marshall College;
Raymond 'Brewster, editor of The
Herald-Dispatch and member of
the State Board of Education,
and Dr. Charles E. Lawall, a for
mer president of West Virginia
University and a retired vice
president of the Chesapeake & NAMED TO PICK WIiQN
S*OF INTERNATIONAL NICKEL SCHOLARSHIPS
Ohio Railway. Mr. Brewster will
From Left, Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Raymond Brewster And Dr. C. E. Lawall
act as chairman.
The committee will select the
recipients of two more four-year
scholarships for children of Hun
tington works employes as part
*f]
~ 'T
of the company's 1960-61 program
of aid to education in the United
States. The two latest scholar
. . jM-fe
r 4g<
ships were announced January 18
1:by President Henry S. Wingate
of International Nickel.
The program, begun in 1956.
W■'i
tf*'is designed to assist students of
>.
high scholarship ability and char
acter in obtaining a college edu
cation. and to help provide more
educated men and women for the
future of America and American
•s&^r?
industry.
Eight such scholarships have
been awarded in this area since
1956. Recipients may use the
scholarships to attend any ac-l
credited institution! Winners have
enrolled at Duke University, Mar
shall College. Alderson-Broaddus
College, Virginia Polytechnic In
stitute and Olivette Nazarene
College.
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The MarshalfSllege chapter of
Lta Sigma Phi, national classics
lonorary, has initiated the follow
ing new members: Trena Chand-;
der, Miami, Fla., freshman;
Nancy Bills. Huntington fresh
man; and Mrs. Thomas Cook,
Gallipolis junior.
Three honorary members. Mrs.
Colette Sang, Miss Lillian Nelsnr*
and Mrs. Loueita Filinger, v. J
taken into the honorary.
■
The Marshall chapter will be ]
host to the Eta Sigma Phi's na-l
:ional convention in Huntington]

. . J-..J®®" - •

aj
M

Planning decorations for a style show and benefit Tridge tone given by
the alumnae chapter of Sigma Si’gma Sigma sorority are, from left, Mrs.
James Baylor, Mrs. William Stark and Mrs. John Duncan. The affair is to
■ be held at 8 p. m. March 31 at the Huntington Woman’s Club. Fashions
will be from the Smart Shop, and millinery from Vermillion’s.
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Rosalee Bachelor Enters
Custom-Made Dress Contest
Rosalee Bachelor, Pennsboro
sophomore at Marshall College,
has entered a custom-m a d e
dress in a contest sponsored by
Simplicity Patterns and Sears,
Roebuck and Company, accord
ing to Miss Cleo M. Gray, asso
ciate professor of home eco
nomics at Marshall.
The contest was open to girls
between the ages of 13 and 19,
said Miss Gray. The material
had to be purchased from a
Sears store and a pattern pur-

chased from Simplicity. Girls •
were required to write a 25 word
essay telling about the dress,
material, and pattern.
Completed outfits and essays
were sent to Chicago to be
judged where the five first place
winners of the contest will re
ceive scholarships of $1,000
each.
Miss Bachelor made A sim
ple, tailored dress of black wool
crepe, completely lined. The 19year-old coed is a major in j
home economics.
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Cancer Appeal

Marshall College Photo Service

CONTEST ENTRANT — Rosalee Bachelor, Pennsboro sopho
more at Marshall College, models a dress she has made and
entered in a contest.

Marshall Team
Forties pates in.
Debate Meet Fl
The Mohall ~Col!ege*^ciebate
team will participate in the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh tournament
today.
Members of the debate team are
Bonnie Barnett, Huntington, and
Ann Sizemore, Nitro, on the af
firmative side; Patsy Dailey,
Huntington, and James Bailes,
Clay, on the negative side. Miss
Agnes Porter, instructor in
speech, will accompany the team.
The topic for debate is: “Re?
solved, that Congress should have
the power to reverse decisions of
the Supreme Court.”
Il has been estimated that a
total of 66,000 privately • owned
'airplanes are registered in the
United States.

Marshall College Basket
ball Coach' Jule Rivlin has been
chosen to direct the 1960 Cancer
Crusade in Cabell County, accord
ing to the Huntington headquar-i
ters of the American Cancer So
ciety.
Mr. Rivlin, who is accepting
the chairmanship for the second
year of the annual educational
and fund-raising drive, urged
“all public-spirited citizens of
our community to make this a.
full-scale offensive against can
cer.” The drive begins April 1. j

SEA Queen

bW *

Miss Dotty Coats was chosen
Founder’s Day Queen of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Marshall College
fraternity, at the Founder’s
Day dance Held recently in the
Georgian Terrace of the Hotel
Frederick. The speaker was for
mer governor of Tennessee,
Frank G. Clement.
Miss Coats is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Coats,
2869 Roseneath Road. She at
tended the University of North
Carolina and attended Marshall
College last year.
. She is employed as a secre
tary at International Nickel
Company. Her escort was Dick
Brown.
The presentation of the bou
quet to the queen was made by
Mrs. Jane Hutchinson Foster,
last year’s Founders’ Day
Queen.
Other candidates for the honor
were: JoAnn Odum, Don War
nock; Roslyn Harman, Jed Dial;
Carol Myers, George Beldon; ■
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QUEEN IS NAMED — Sigma Alpha Epsilon 'fraternity of Marshall College
chose Miss Dotty Coats as queen at the annual Founders Day Dance re~
cently. Left to right are Dick Brown, her escort, Miss Coats, Connie Smith,
vicepresident, and Mrs. Jane Hutchison Foster, last year's queen, who pre^
. sented the bouquet to- Miss Coats.
. £<■........ .CJ-W.%--^-.-.
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^11T(rr^aTrTI)^n^«S“wecn,end. They will be competing in
the fields of debate, contempo
rary public address, interpreta
tion and extemporaneous speak
ing with students from the other
regions.
Morgantown winners will be
awarded four year scholarships
to the university.
Representating Marshall high
school in debate are Eberle
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QVEEN IS NAMED — Sigma Alpha Epsilon -fraternity of Marshall College
chose Miss Dotty Coats as queen at the annual Founders Day Dance re^
cently. Left to right are Dick Brown, her escort, Miss Coats, Connie Smith,
vice president, and Mrs. Jane Hutchison Foster, last year’s queen, who pre*
. sented the bouquet to- Miss Coats.
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REGIONAL WINNERS — Students from four area high schools will
compete next tueek at Morgantown in forensic contests. They are seated from
left to right, Martha Hall, Jane Wallace, Martha Ann Peck and EberleSmith. Standing are Lynn Slavin, Marcia Grimm, Bill Anderson, Lynne Dun
bar and Jerry Lawson.
i

Finalists
To Compete
For Awards

Dunbar, Marshall high school.
These students were finalists

in the regional contest held re
cently at Marshall College.

,---------- t-

The area students will repre
sent region eight in the state
Interscholastic Forsenic League
In Morgantown this week
end. They will be competing in
the fields of debate, contempo
rary public address, interpreta
tion and extemporaneous speak- !
ing with students from the other
regions.
Morgantown. winners will be
awarded four year scholarships '
to the university.
Representating Marshall high .
school in debate are' Eberle j
•Smith and Martha Ann Peck. !
Melinda Harvey and Jerry La\^
son will debate for Point Pleas
ant high school.
Martha Hall, Marshall high j
student, and Marcia Grimm
from Huntington high school will
. compete in the contemporary
, public address contest.
Competing in the interpreta
tion division are Lynne Slavin,
Huntington high and Jane M.
; Wallace, Marshall high.
Entered in the extempora
neous field are William Ander■on, Huntington high and Lynne. ]
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! Marshall Art Prints
Displayed At Galleries

Will Elect Officers

Dr, Smith To Address MGM
Adult Scouters At Cheshire

n. wnoTruTA s VMirncnM 'lent m), and the surface m^hod.
■ By ROBERTA S. EMERSON
; Original prints from the collec Woodcuts and wood engravings
tion of the Marshall College Art are made by the relief method, a j
•Department are currently on ex woodcut being made on a soft
hibition at the Huntington Gal block of wood cut with the grain;!
, Special to The Herald-Advertiser
year, July 1, 1960-June 30, 1%1.
leries. Certain of the prints are a wood engraving being made in
Dr. Slewart H. Smith, president and will recognize others, Dick
outstanding, such as the serigraph hard wood cut crosswise of the'
of Marshall College, will be the son said.
(silk screen) by Warrington Cole- grain. Those parts of the design
principal speaker at the annual President of Marshall College
scolt entitled “Gothic Glass,” a which are not to be printed are
meeting and dinner of the adult since 1947, Dr. Smith
~ .. has been
print originally exhibited at the cut away and the drawing stands
Scouters of the MGM District, Boy active in Boy Scouting for more
Galleries in the Brooklyn Print out in relief, as in type. The surScouts of America. March 31; at
Annual some years ago. The over face of the block is inked, covered
Kyger Creek High School, zCheshprinting of color upon color with a sheet of paper and rubbed
ire, 0. according to W. C. Dickcreates an irridescent quality as by hand, run through a press.
,sen,
district chairman.
in stained glass and the whole, Intaglio Methods
The MGM district, made up of
with its strongly delineated blacks, The intaglio methods are en
Mason county, W. Va. and Gallia
is akin to the work of Rouault. graving on metal, drypoint, etch-:
and^Meigs counties in Ohio, is a
“Scorpion and Crab,” an etch ing, aquatint and mezzotint. These
member of the Tri - State Area
ing by Walter Rogalski, is a print processes are variations on the
Council, with offices in Hun
of exceptional brilliance. The basic method in which the lines
tington.
beauty, the movement, the power are cut into or eaten into a metal:
The Scouters will elect officers
of sheer line is forcefully com plate. Ink is forced into the lines:
©f the District for the Scouting^'
pelling in this etching.
and then the plate is wiped clean,
Still another effective print is leaving the ink in the lines. A
“Duomo,” an engraving by Ruby damp sheet of paper is placed on
0. Pozzatti in which the subject the plate, and plate and paper
and the medium enhance one are run through a press under'
another. Antonio Frasconi is rep very heavy pressure which forces
resented by a woodcut, “Dairy,” the pliable paper into the lines.
which typifies his keen sense of Then, when the pressure is eased
humor and his dramatic sense of up, the ink is sucked out of the
design.
line leaving an impression.
Primarily Teaching Collection The surface method of litho
The collection is primarily a graphy is based on the antipathy
I teaching collection, <containing of grease and water. Upon a slab
.lithographs, serigraphs, woodcuts, of porous limestone the drawing
. wood engravings, etchings, aqua- is made with a greasy chalk. The
; tints, steel engravings—all the stone is then moistened, the
'work of competent craftsmen. If greasy areas repelling the water. drawings: they are “multiplied1
I the Galleries had a director, the Greasy ink is then rolled over the drawings.” The word print is
I show could have been developed stone, adhering only to the greasy frequently—and erroneously—ap
I into a fascinating exposition of the areas. Paper is placed on the plied to reproductions made by
I tools and techniques • involved in stone, run through a press, and a mechanical means, such as
Events to take place at Mar-'
duplicate print of the drawing on photography, of original works of shall College during Parents’’ the various graphic processes.
art. A reproduction has no in Week end on May 6, 7 and 8,i
There are three basic proc the stone is then pulled.
esses: relievo (relief), intaglio Prints have the worth of original trinsic value.
have been announced by L. DJ
Egnor, Huntington junior and
coordinator of the Parent Week
end Commission.
Saturday’s events include an
ROTC Pershing Rifle Company
drill exposition, guided tours of;
the campus, departmental dis-1
plays, and dinner at the college;
cafeteria or in fraternity and so-j
rority houses.
J
Sunday
features
the
annual
mer associate professor of Eng
'Mother’s Day Sing followed by:
lish at Marshall College, died
dormitory, sorority and fraternity'}
Friday night in a Louisville, Ky.,1
open houses for parents and other1
hospital following a long illness.
visitors.
Dr. Power resided here at 1019
i Families of all Marshall stu-|
Ninth street.
dents will receive more detailed j
He came to ..Marshall in 1958
information about the week end I
.after having taught at Rensselaer
;al a later date, Egnor added, j
'Polytechnic Institute at Tro y,;
j Members of the Parents’ Week
jN. Y., and Marietta College. A:
• end Commission are: Egnor; Ann;
■native ot Australia, he held a
iJSarshall, corresponding secre
Phd. Degree in English from
tary and Conrad Smith, hospital
■ Vanderbilt University.
L
ity chairman, all of Huntington:
1 Survivors include the widow,!
Myers Jarrell, Whitesville,
■ Mrs. Margaret Power, and three]
events chairman; Vcrn Scandola.
I daughters, Kathleen, Margaret]
Weirton, publicity chairman; Bill
land Melinda Power, all at home.I
Ison, Greensburg, Pa., financial
I The body will be taken to I
chairman; and John Morton,
[Greensburg, Pa.,' for funeral]
Whitesville, departmental display
services and burial. The family!
chairman.
requests that flowers be omitted!
and that donations be made to]
the cancer fund.
I

pParents’^J;
Week End At
College Set

Dr. Power, <
Professor,
Dies At 50\ '

Dr. O

man 20 years. A past president of
the Tri - State Area Council. He
holds the coveted Silver Beaver
and Silver Antelope for disIinguished service to boyhood, the
fop council and region awards to
Scouters.
Dr. Smith is presently a mem
ber of the executive board of
the Tri - Slate Area Council,
Boy Scouts of America.
The dinner and meeting is an
nually held to elect officers and
to bring all Scouters together for
fellowship and recognition.
Limited to registered adult Pout
ers, Dickson hastens to
that
persons who attended t < To
gether We Organize prograAr not
yet registered, are to considei
themselves Scouters and make res
ervations by writing or 'calling
iW. C. Dickinson, 2108 Lincoh
javenue,' Point Pleasant, W. Va.

[

MC Extension Clas^j>
Enrollment Hits 314
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PICKS PARK SCENE — Huntington artist Campbell Neel finds
a scenic spot in Ritter Park to capture in watercolors. Here,
he selects the colors he’ll need.

Exhibit Of Watercolor
i To Open At Galleries
i

I

TTVt

■

The Huntington Galleries opens today an exhibit of per
colors by Joseph S. Jablonski and Campbell Neel.M vV
The exhibit will be shown through April 17. *
Jablonski, chairman of the art department, Marshall College,
was born in Poland and studied at Harvard University, where he
received his A. B. and M. A. degrees. He also studied with Frank
von der Lahcken, Fred Wagner
in commercial art and display,
and Arthur Pope.
. He has received awards from and still accepts an occasional as- j
Harvard, Rochester (N. Y.) Me- signment in this field, although he
morial Art Gallery and the Hun-|js now an insurance underwriter.
itington Galleries. He has exhibited He is at present serving on the
’with the Allied Artists of West board of the Tri - State Arts As: Virginia,1 Marshall College and sociation.
other groups.
1
Is Native
Campbell Neel is a native Hun
tingtonian. He received his early
education in local schools and
graduated from Marshall College,
where he studied for four years
under Joseph Jablonski.
He received additional training
from local artists- Marion Vest
Fors and Alice Kershaw, and has
participated in the summer work
shop at the Huntington Galleries.
Neel has had broad experience

A total of 314 students are enrolled this semester in 16 extension!
classes being offered throughout the state by Marshall College, ]
according to Paul H. Collins, administrative assistant and director
of adult education.
The extension centers, classes, instructors, and. enrollment are
as follows:
. Logan — Education 590 (principles and practices of guidance),
'22 pupils, taught by Dr. Michael
B. Josephs, associate professor of
physical education; Science 100
(general physical science), 12,■
Stanley W. Ash, instructor in sci-j
once; and Science 307 (science ini
the elementary school), 14, Phillip)
E. Modlin, instructor in science.:
Beckley — Education 590 (prin
ciples and practices of guidance)'
12, Taylor V. Cremeans, principal
of the Marshall laboratory'
sfchool; and Education 565 (audio
visual aids in learning), 16, Wai-1
Iter C. -Felty, assistant professor:
of social studies.
Charleston — Education 590;
(principles and practices of guid
ance, 33, Harold L. Willey, dean'1
of men; Education 610 (curricu
lum in the modern school), 26,
lEric’V. Core, associate professor
[of education: Education 535 (tests
land measurements), 19, Allen.
Blumberg, associate professor of
education; and Art 601 (methods.
Arthur S. Carpenter, professor of i
art.
'
|
Point Pleasant — Philosophy'
519 (religious thought in the west-;
■era world), 18, Lois B. Jennings,'
associate professor, of Bible and
Religion,
Ravenswood — Education 464
(individual inventory techniques),
.16, Charles S. Runyan, professor
of education.
: Williamson
Education 614
(counseling techniques), 18, Clark
F. Hess', associate professor of
education: and Science 110 (gen-j
eral physical science), 10, Leland
C. Marsh, instructor in science.1
Princeton — Education, 590
(principles and practices of guid
ance), 30, Ralph Cunningham,'
professor at Concord College. I
Pineville — Education 565 (au
dio-visual aids in learning), 20,
Linn Sheets, professor at Concord)
College.
i
Parkersburg — Sociology 508!
(the family), 10, J. T. Richard-;
son, professor of sociology.
j
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FORTUNE HUNTER PROPOSES — Morris Townsend, played
by Joe Hughes at left, proposes to Catherine Sloper, portrayed
by Betsy Rucker, despite the obvious disapproval of her father
as played by William G. Kearns. They are cast in the play
“The Heiress,” which opens at Marshall College Wednesday.

$

Marshall College Theatre
Will Give “The Heiress**
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Marshall College Theatre will’ton Page, director of College
present “The Heiress,” by Agus- Theatre.
tus Goetz in Old Main Auditorium Leading roles are played by Wil
Wednesday through Friday at liam Kearns, as Doctor Sloper
and Betsy Rucker as his daughter
8:15 p. m.
The play is taken from Henry Catherine. Joe Hughes is cast as.
James’ novel. “Washington the fortune hunting, MorrisSquare.” The story revolves Townsend.
around a plain but wealthy doc Others in the cast are Shelia
tor’s daughter who falls in love Marsh, Mrs. Penniman: Diana
with a irresponsible fortune Abbruzzia, Mrs. Almond; Sonia
i hunter. Dr. Sloper, Catherine’s fa Wilhelm, Marian: Click,. Smith,
ther, threatens to disinherit her Arthur Townsend; Pat Joyce,
if she marries him. The produc Mrs. Montgomery and Mary Beth
tion is under the direction of Clay- Dorsey as Maria.
j
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TO PLAN REUNIONS

The 1930 and 1940 classes of
Marshall College will meet
Wednesday to plan for reunions
May 28. The 1930 class will meet
at 7 p. m. in the Office of De
velopment and Alumni Affairs and
lha 1940 class at 7:30 p. m.
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FORTUNE HUNTER PROPOSES — Morris Townsend, played i
by Joe Hughes at left, proposes to Catherine Sloper, portrayed >
by Betsy Rucker, despite the obvious disapproval of her father
as played by William G. Kearns. They are cast in the play
“The Heiress,” which opens at Marshall College Wednesday.

Marshall College Theatre
Will Give “The Heiress**
Marshall College Theatre will’ton Page, director of College
present “The Heiress,’’ by Agus- Theatre.
I tus Goetz in Old Main Auditorium Leading roles are played by Wil
Wednesday through Friday at liam Kearns, as Doctor Sloper
and Betsy Rucker as his daughter
8:15 p. m.
The play is taken from Henry Catherine. Joe Hughes is cast as.
James’ novel. “Washington the fortune hunting, Morris
Square.’’ The story revolves Townsend.
around a plain but wealthy doc Others in the cast are Shelia
tor’s daughter who falls in love Marsh, Mrs. Penniman: Diana
with a irresponsible fortune Abbruzzia, Mrs. Almond; Sonia
i hunter. Dr. Sloper, Catherine’s fa Wilhelm, Marian: Click.; Smith,
ther, threatens to disinherit her Arthur Townsend; Pat Joyce,
if she marries him. The produc Mrs. Montgomery and Mary Beth
i
tion is under the direction of Clay- Dorsey as Maria.

MRS. WILLIAM J. BRjlGGS

-•!

Ex-Ashland Woman
Appears In Color FUm
■js H '

X

DOROTHY BUZEK

I
Mrs. William J. Briggs of Flora, Ind., formerly of Ashland, Ky^
is a member of the cast of the color movie of Aeschylus’ “The ;
Oresteia” to be shown April 1 at 8:15 p. m. in the Marshall College •
auditorium.
j
The presentation is sponsored by the Woman’s Council of the '
•Huntington Galleries and the Randolph-Macon alumnae, Huntington j
; chapter.
t
The all-female cast consists of for many years. Her brother, \
more than 100 students and alum Thomas Burchett Jr^ also is an
nae of Randolph-Macon. Mrs. attorney.
Briggs, the former Florence Anne First All-Greek Production
Burchett of Ashland, received her The film to be shown here, in
A. B. degree from the college Greek with English narration, was
in 1955.
produced from the play given at
Marries An Attorney

Randolph-Macon in 1954. The play
She as awarded the LL.B de is believed to have been the first
gree by the University of K un production of the entire trilogy in
lucky College of Law, Lexington, the original Greek in this country.
Nicholas Webster, holder of two
in the class of 1958. She was ad-I venice }
Venice International Film Festival
milled to practice before the Boyd ; _____
awards,, directed and produced
county, Ky. bar on September 12! the movie. Dances for the film
of that year, the day before her were originated by R-MWC dance
marriage in Ashland to Mr. professors; choral music is sung
Briggs, an attorney from Flora, by the R-MWC Glee club and the P"
Ind.
music was written by R-MWC mu
She was admitted to the bar sic professors and played by the
bdfore the Supreme Court of In National Symphony orchestra.
diana on September 24, 1958 and “The Oresteia” comprises three
now is
i engaged in the practice of plays - The Agamemnon, The
law with her husband in the firm Choephoroi and The Eumenides.
of Briggs and Briggs in Flora. They, in turn, are based on Greek
Mrs. Briggs is the daughter of mythology.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burchett Tickets may be purchased from
of Ashland. Her father is a for Mrs. John Brownfield, 1347 Thir
mer Commonwealth attorney and teenth street, or Mrs. James
has practiced law in Boyd county Carey, 106 Ricketts Road.
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New pledges of Sigma Kappa sorority of Mar
shall College are, seated from left, Miss Linda
.Bower, Miss Janice Johnson and Miss Diane

A'Guthrie; standing Miss' Carolyn Chapman, Miss 1
Barbara Charles, Miss Dale King and Miss Buzi i
Hall.
J
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ar-TruckCrashl

Production

Lewisburg
Junior Dies

Staff Named
For Talent^ S'how
The production staff for the sec
ond all-campus talent show at
Marshall College April 8-9, in Old
Main Auditorium, has been announced by the College Veterans
Club, sponsors of the show.
James Wellman, Huntington
junior, has been appointed direc
tor and John Walls, Huntington
junior, is producer. Lighting will
be under the supervision of Gary
Watson, Huntington senior, and
Bob Nelson, Whitesville senior,
will be the master of ceremonies.
A group of five judges, made
up of two faculty members, one
student, and two Huntington citi
zens, will view the production.
Names of the judges will not be
revealed until the conclusion of
the show.
Auditions will be held for more
than 35 applicants, according to
Dave Todd, president of the Vet
erans Club.

On Rt 52
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Badly Injured
A 24-year-oId Marshall College;
junior, Robert Eugene CorkreanJ
.of Lewisburg. W. Va., was killed
early yesterday morning when his
car collided with a tractor-trailer
on U. S. Route'52 at South Point,
the Ohio Highway Patrol re
ported.
He was pronounced dead on ar-1
rival at the Lawrence County,
General Hospital at Ironton of a
broken neck and fractured skull.!

The Highway Patrol said Mr.1
Corkrecin's car apparently swerved
't'/f

'Ir-a VrJr-

Cancer Crusade

To Appoint W
Committees
An organizational breakfast-1
meeting of the Cabell-Wayne Cru
sade will be held at 8 a. m. to
morrow in the cafeteria at CabellHuntington Hospital.
j
Jule Rivlin, who recently was
named chairman of the crusade'
.for the second straight year for
Cabell county, will name various
committees and committee chair-'
men at tomorrow’s affair. The
drive begins April 1 and continues
through the month. •
Mrs. Sylvia Breakiron is the
crusade chairman in Wayne
county.

of the truck as he attempted td^

pull back onto the pavement. Of
ficers said his car was knocked'
into another vehicle parked 30:
feet off the highway.
’ '
The truck driver, Norman
Hooper, 49, of Indianapolis, was:
not injured. He and Mr. Corkrean i
were alone in their respective ve-1
hides.
>
;

RETURNED IN FEBRUARY
I

i

;

The victim. a^’parHime em
ploye of the Evans Super Market!'
at 2455 Third Avenue, had re-f
stinted his studies at Marshall
in February after serving with
the U. S. Army . in Korea for
two years.
He was born December 31, 1936,
at Lewisburg, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip M. Corkrean.
A sister, Mrs. Richard A.
Woelfel of Huntington, said fu
neral services would probably be
conducted tomorrow at St. Cath
erine’s Catholic Church at Ron
ceverte, W. Va. The body will be
taken from the Schneider Funeral,
Home at Chesapeake to the Mc
Graw Funeral Home at Lewis
burg.
• Besides his parents and Mrs.
Woelfel, he i.« survived by three
other sisters Airs. Thomas Fallon
and Evelyn ’’orkrean of Colum
bus. and Airs. John Shebanek of
West Bend, Wis., and four broth-1
ers, Phillip B. and Edward L,l
'Corkrean of Huntington, Pat Cork-!
rean of Columbus and Dennis
.Corkrean of Lewisburg. ‘
INTERNAL INJURIES
Meanwhile, one of three youth!
injured here Saturday night whei
the car they were riding in wen
put of control and crashed ink
a utility pole and tree on Wash
ington Boulevard near Sixteenth
Street remained in critical condh
tion at the Cabell-Huntington Hos
pital.
: A hospital spokesman said Ken•neth Gartin, son of Assistant Po
lice Chief and Mrs. Hercil H.
Gartin, 205 Forest Road, was re
ported resting more comfortably
last night, and his condition was
considered fair. He suffered in
ternal injuries.
! Eddie Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Miller, 257 Locust
Street, was reported in fair con
dition, and Louis Brandstetter.i
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis'
Brandstetter, 126 Green Oak
Drive, was reported as satisfac
tory. They were passengers ini
the car driven by young Gartin.
James Ross, 45, of Salt Rock,
was reported “doing fine” at St.
Mary’s Hospital last night of in-l
.juries received in a crash Sat
urday on State Route 10. An em
ploye of the H. K. Porter Co., he
was treated for lacerations of (he
?hin, left knee and chest injuries
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Two Classes Will
Plan Reunions

FOR BARRON FORMED — A Cabell county. “Veterans
1 forCLUBBarron
” club has been formed by young men who are

Preliminary planning meetings
for reunions of the 1930 and 1940;
classes of Marshall College wilij
be held Wednesday in the office
I of development and alumni af
fairs in Old Main building at the
college. Memers of t h e 1940 class
■will meet at 7 p. m. and mem
bers of the 1930 class, at.
7:30 p. m.1
;
Any member of either class who
has not already received individ
ual notification of the reunion is1
asked to contact.the office of
development and alumni affairs.;.

i veterans of World War II. The chib will work for the candij dacy of Attorney General W. W. (Wally) Barron, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for governor. The club was formed
al Marshall College but membership is open to any veteran in
; the county. Seated, from left, are Myers Jarrell, vice-presi
dent, and Dave Todd, secretary-treasurer. Standing are Nor
man E. Rood, coordinator and Bill Wortham, president.

Tri Sigma^i
Group Sets ,
Benefit Show
The annual benefit bridge and
style show, sponsored by the
Alumnae of Sigma Sigma
Sigma, national social sorority,
will be held March 31 at 8 p. m.
at the Huntington Woman’s
club. Styles will be from the
Smart Shop, and hats will be
j by Vermillion. Tickets may be
obtained from either of the
aobve. or from any member of
the alumnae.
Members of the committee
in charge are: Mrs. Lowell
Stanley, chairman; Mrs. C.
Wallace Howes, co-chairman;
Mrs. James E. Thacker, public
ity; Mrs. Paula Taylor, script
writer and commentator; Mrs.
Thomas Payne, models;. Mrs.
George Lambros and Mrs. Wil
liam Lambert, tickets; Miss
Sara Lee Lockhart, program;
Mrs. Jim Baylor, decorations;
, Mrs. Jack Rosenham and Mrs.
Robert Lowry, refreshments;
and Mrs. William Frampton,
door prizes.
’
J

e addressed d luncheon attended
350 Democrats. By 2 o’clock
he Symington partyr was on its
ay to Charleston.
Democrats were enthusiastic
|||id confident. They cheered
pftslily at every mention of victory

-

L 'fext November.
Stresses Defense
Lasting Pe
I iLong an advocate of a strong
Rational defense. Senator Sym- crjtjca] of (|ie .
Jigion stressed at his press con- fense policy,
stand. They w
retary of State
Defense; presi
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America'* Large# Selling

TOILET TANK BALL

k /Moiiy running toilets can waste over
1000 gallons of water o day. The
sB&sffieient, patented Water Master
-Tank ball. instantly stops the
ll!low of wafer after each flushing.
(lt75c AT HARDWARE STORES

Senator Syn
there 'were hj
tary men disa
administration’
gram. They wi
M. Gavin, wh<
from the Army
Ridgeway, Join

Wreck Is I
Fatal to*
Student^
A 24-year-old. Marshall College
junior was killed yesterday when
his car collided with a tractor
trailer on U. S. Route 52 at South
Point, O.
Robert Eugene Corkrean of;
Lewisburg, was pronounced dead
on arrival at the Lawrence County;
General Hospital at Ironton of a
broken neck and a fractured skull. |
The South Point post of the Ohio
Highway Patrol said Mr. Cork-:
rean’s car apparently swerved off ;
the right side of the highway and'
then skidded into the path of the.
'truck as he attempted to pull
back onto the pavement. Officersisaid his car was knocked into an-j
.other vehicle parked 30 feet off
the highway.
Truck Driver Not Hurt
The driver of the truck, Norman
Hooper, 49, of Indianapolis was
not injured. Neither vehicle car
ried other passengers.
The victim, a part - time
employe of the Evans Super Mar
ket at 2455 Third avenue, had re
sumed his studies at Marshall
in February after serving with;
the Army in Korea for two years.J
He is survived by his parents,:
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip M. Corkrean ■
of Lewisburg; four sisters, Mrs. I
Richard A. Woefel of Huntington/
Mrs. Thomas Fallon and Mrs. i
Evelyn Corkrean of Columbus, I
and Mrs. John Shebanek of West!
Bend, Wis., and four brothers, :
Phillip and Edward of Hnutington,
Pat of Columbus, and Dennis of
Lewisburg.
Funeral services will be con
ducted at St. Catherine’s Catholic
Church at Ronceverte, W. Va. /
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Plan Reunions
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~--------CLUB FOR BARRON FORMED — A Cabell county. “Veterans
for Barron” club has been formed by young men who are
veterans of World War II. The club will work for the candi! dacy of Attorney General W. W. (Wally) Barron, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for governor. The club was formed
at Marshall College but membership is open to any veteran in
j the county. Seated, from left, are Myers Jarrell, vice-presi
dent, and Dave Todd, secretary-treasurer. Standing are Nor
man E. Rood, coordinator and Bill Wortham, president.

Preliminary planning meetings
for reunions of the 1930 and 1940 ‘
classes of Marshall College will;
be held Wednesday in the office
iof development and alumni af
fairs in Old Main building at the
i college. Memers of t h e 1940 class
•will meet at 7 p. m. and mem
bers of the 1930 class, at.
•7:30 p. m.1
;
Any member of either class who
has not already received individ
ual notification of the reunion is!
asked to contact.the office of
development and alumni affairs/

Wreck Is
Fatal to^
Student^
A 24-year-old Marshall College
junior was killed yesterday when
his car collided • with a tractor
trailer on U. S. Route 52 at South j
Point, 0.

Robert Eugene Corkrean of
Lewisburg, was pronounced dead
on arrival at the Lawrence County!
General Hospital at Ironton of a!
broken neck and a fractured skull.;
The South Point post of the Ohio >
Highway Patrol said Mr. Corkrean’s car apparently swerved off i
the right side of the highway and,
then skidded into the path of the;
;truck as he attempted to pull;
back onto the pavement. Officers'
■“—in-:
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Group Sets
Benefit Show
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The annual benefit bridge and
3toS
■ ' 1
style show, sponsored by the
Alumnae of Sigma Sigma
X
V
Sigma, national social sorority,
*T."*
K;
will be held jVIarch 31 at 8 p. m.
at the Huntington Woman’s
>
club. Styles will be from the
'',:i&v.':^i''
&& &% •
r
Smart Shop, and hats will be
by Vermillion. Tickets may be
r:^
, obtained from either of the
aobve, or from any member of
• >
the alumnae.
/
>•:
f
"
Members of the committee
in charge are: Mrs. Lowell
• '-X
Stanley, chairman; Mrs. C.
4 > ■ >
i
Wallace Howes, co-chairman;
Mrs. James E. Thacker, public
|
ity; Mrs. Paula Taylor, script
zz<z;t.
writer and commentator; Mrs.
Thomas Payne, models; Mrs.
George Lambros and Mrs. Wil
liam Lambert, tickets; Miss
Sara Lee Lockhart, program;
Mrs. Jim Baylor, decorations;
TICKETS GO ON SALE — Kermit Nordccn, Mrs. William Lambert, and Mrs. George Lambros
Mrs. Jack Rosenham and Mrs.
(left to right) divide up tickets for the Tri Sig Alumnae benefit bridge and style show which will
Robert Lowry, refreshments;
. and Mrs. William Frampton, —
___
he held N xch31.
door prizes.
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Dr. Phillips^ ^4 L.
1
'Mrs. Shepherd
Teacher,. Dies 4 Injured in / $ ;
<*»
; Dr. Thomas D. Phillips, 68, of
Williamstown, W. Va., who taught Auto Accident
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physics at Marshall College last
semester, died Sunday in a Mari
etta, 0., hospital where he underwent surgery two weeks earlier.'
, Dr. Phillips w a s_ the retired
_2.
chairman of t h e physics department at Marietta. College. He
taught at Marshall on a tempo
rary basis.
The body was to be sent to
Massachusetts for burial follow
ing funeral services at the
Unitarian Church in Marietta. .

Dr. Phillips Dies;
Taught At College

HAL GREER
To Have His Day

Dr. Thomas D. Phillips, 68, of
Williamstown, W. Va., who taught
i physics
at Marshall College last
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semester, died Sunday in a Mari
etta, 0., hospital where he under-;
went surgery two weeks earlier. ,
| Dr. Phillip^ was the retired
‘chairman of the physics depart
ment a.t Mariella College. He
taught at Marshall oh a temppr-i
ary basis.
Funeral services will be held at
the Unitarian Church in Marietta,
and the body will be sent to Massachusetls for burial, friends here
were informed.

Mrs. Robert V. Shepherd of
221 Chestnut street, singer and
music commentator, was injured
,n a three-car accident last night,,
according to city police.
, Mrs. Shepherd suffered a lac
eration of the chin and was taken
to Cabell-Huntington hospital for
treatment and observation. The
driver of one of the other cars,
John N. Brandum, 67, of 2024
Tenth avenue, was treated at the
hospital and released.
, ■
Officers said the Brandum car,
going south on. Twentieth street,
collided with one driven north by
Sharon Anne Moore’, 16, of 1258
Twenty-sixth street, and then col
lided head-on with M r s. Shep
herd’s car.
Mrs. Shepherd is known p r 0fessionally as Jane Hobson and
conducts a weekly classical musi
cal commentary on Station WSAZ.

c, vj
Singer r\
One y
Of Two Hurt
In 3-Car Crash
Mrs. Jane B. Shepherd, 42, of
,221 Chestnut Street, a well-known
singer and radio musical com
mentator, was one of two persons
injured last night in a three-car
collision on Twentieth Street, city
police reported.
She was admitted to the Cabell-;
Huntington Hospital for observa
tion and treatment. A hospital;
spokesman said she suffered a;
laceration on the chin and was ad-,
mitted for observation.
!
The driver of one of the other:
cars, John N. Brandum, 67, of.
12024 Tenth Avenue, was treated,
I at the hospital and released.
j
Officers said the Brandum car,!
going south on Twentieth Street,:
collided with one driven north by;
Sharon Anne Moore, 16, of 1258
Twenty-sixth Street, and then col
lided head-on with Mrs. Shep
herd’s car.
Mrs. Shepherd is known p r 0fessionally as Jane Hobson and
conducts a weekly classical musp
cal commentary on Station WSAZ ■
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Rites Tuesday
For Dr. Power
■ FuKerarservi?ef^or

liam L. Power, 50, 1019 Ninth
[street, who died Friday in a
Louisville, Ky., hospital, will be
(held tomorrow at 3 p. m. at the
'Seernan Funeral Home, Main
s t r e e t, Greensburg, Pa. Burial
will be in the St. Clair Cemetery
at Greensburg.
Dr. Power was a former as
sociate professor of English at
Marshall College.
The family has requested that
flowers be omitted and that dona
tions be made to the Cancer Fund.;
I
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MARSHALL THEATRE PRESENTS — “The Heiress,” by Ruth
and Agustus Goetz, will be presented Wednesday through Fri
day In Old Main Auditorium at 8:15 p. m. Seated from left to
right are Mrs. Penniman, played by Shelia Marsh and Mrs.
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Montgomery, Pai Joyce. Standing are Dr. Sloper, as portrayed
by William G. Kearns, guest actor and his daughter, Catherine,

played by B$(sy Rucker.
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physics at Marshall College last
semester, died Sunday in a Mari, etta, 0., hospital where he under
went surgery two weeks earlier..
Dr' PNUIps w’as"he reUredi
chairman of I h e physics department at Marietta College. He
taught at Marshall on a tempo
rary basis.
The body was to be sent to
Massachusetts for burial follow
ing funeral services at the
Unitarian Church in Marietta.
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Teacher,, Dies <n i mjurea
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Dr. Thomas D. Phillips, 68, of Auto Accident
Williamstown, W. Va., who taught
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Dr. Phillips Dies;

HAL GREER
To Have His Day

1 Taught At College

1

Dr. Thomas D. Phillips, 68, of
'Greer Day' ,. Williamstown,
W. Va., who taught
physics at Marshall College last
semester, died Sunday in a Mari
Seated for
etta, 0., hospital where he under1 went surgery two weeks earlier.
APril 2 Sial
3)^0 | Dr. Phillips was the retired
f
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In 3-Car Crash

; Mrs. Robert V. Shepherd of
221 Chestnut street, singer and1
music commentator, was injured
in a three-car accident last night,
according to city police.
Mrs. Shepherd suffered a lac
eration of the chin and was taken
to Cabell-Huntington hospital for
treatment and observation. The
driver of one of the other cars,
John N. Brandum, 6/, of 2024
Tenth avenue, was treated at the
hospital and released.
t ;
Officers said the Brandum car,
going south on. Twentieth street,
collided with one driven north by
Sharon Anne Moore; 16, of 1258
Twenty-sixth street, and then col
lided head-on with Mrs. Shep
herd’s car.
Mrs. Shepherd is known p r 0fessionally as Jane Hobson and
conducts a weekly classical musi
cal commentary on Station WSAZ,.

'chairman of the physics depart
ment at Marietta College. He
Local sports enthusiasts are taught at Marshall on a tempor
planning a "Hal Greer Day”
ary basis.
Funeral services will be held at
for April 2 when the former
Marshall College star, will be j the Unitarian Church in Marietta,
and the body will be sent to Mas
, here for the second annual Hun- I sachusetts for burial, friends here
tington Invitational Basketball
were informed.
tournament April'2-4.
Greer, now a veteran per
former with the Syracuse Na
tionals in the professional Na
tional Basketball Association,
; will be featured in a downtown
j parade, presented gifts from
' various backers aijd given the
keys to the city.
F;-’
Tourney director Bill Trow- .
bridge announced today that
I Greer, along with Syracuse
! teammates Bob Hopkins, Dick ;
j Barnett and Connie Dierking,
I has been signed on the tourney’s
first entry, Dick's Place.
LLOl’Z vr '3AV ‘HSVM 90V L I
' The official approval for "Hal
oNiHSiioa ssvaa
Greer Day” came last night
ONV ONIlVld M3A1IS
in a motion presented to the
sawvad woisno
city council by councilman Har
old Frankel.
The tentative parade route
•]uo3jopp JO deos
will extend down Fourth ave
nue from Marshall to eighth
rim Xbamb iq3u JJO paqsEAV oq
street and up to city hall where
qnoqs lapoi .10 |A\oqqsBA\ u.100.1
.the official presentation of the
tpeq oqi uo papids aupipopf
"key to the city” will be made.
I
_
1 According to Trowbridge, five
local high school bands will be
asked to participate in the pa
rade as well as many other pro
fessional cage stars including
Bailey Howell, Walter Dukes,
Rod Hundley and Elgin Baylor.
Parkersburg’s newly-crowned
state AAA high school basket
ball champions may be a part
of the parade. Parkersburg
Chamber of Commerce officials
were in contact with Trow
bridge today to try and arrange
to have the entire squad here
as special guests for the entire
tourney.
By TOM MILLER '

Singer One > nA
Of Two Hurt
Mrs. Jane B. Shepherd, 42, of
221 Chestnut Street, a well-known
singer and radio musical com
mentator, was one of two persons
injured last night in a three-car
collision on Twentieth Street, city
police reported.
She was admitted to the CabellHuntington Hospital for observa-;
tion and treatment. A hospital,
spokesman said she suffered a;
laceration on the chin and was ad-',
mitted for observation.
: The driver of one of the other;
I cars, John N. Brandum, 67, of!
12024 Tenth Avenue, was treated;
.at the hospital and released.
- Officers said the Brandum car,!
going south on Twentieth Street,
collided with one driven north by;
Sharon Anne Moore, 16, of 1258;
Twenty-sixth Street, and then col-:
lided head-on with Mrs. Shepi herd’s car’
Mrs. Shepherd is known p r 0fessionally as Jane Hobson and
conducts a weekly classical musiJ
cal commentary on Station WSAZ;
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ANOTHER FRIENDSHIP TE|A - Not
sister chapter, the West Virgirl la chaptei
ness Women’s Association alsJ 1 held a 1
Sunday at the Hotel Governor (Cabell. Fn
r< C__ —
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I College Cast Gives Admirable !
. Portrayals in Demanding Play
J

By BOB POWERS
in every scene he appears. His belli Almond, also does well in ;
“The Heiress” is a play call speeches are models of quiet, another minor role. Pat Joyce,;
ing for professional talent. It yet forceful, acting and his as Morris Townsend’s ill-treated
every move is smooth and con- sister, shines in her few mo
demands sensitive interpreta
vincing. Dr. Austin Sloper is ments on stage.
tion, intelligent direction, a my not an attractive person. He
Mary Beth Dorsey, in the
riad of emotions from its cast. compares his shy, untalented thankless role of the maid, has'
Almost every requirement' daughter to the mother who ' little more to do than say “Yes,
was met last night at the Old died in bringing her into the Miss” and “Thank you, Miss.” ■
Main auditorium when the Mar world. What he sees is not pleas She solidly carries out the part,
shall College players per- ing and he never fails to let his although her mountain accent;
{“™ed,in_‘he Ruth and AugUS' ■ daughter "know‘“about ‘it. A occasionally seems out of place (
tus Goetz play.
i
cruel, self - centered and self in New York of the 1850’s.
Adapted from Henry James’ ish man, he drives his daughter
Sheila Marsh, as Lavinia ’
“Washington Square,” the pro to hate him as he fights to keep Penniman, is fine as an inter- j
duction holds three tremendous her from marrying playboy ferring, i g n o r a n t old widow.
roles that would task the acting Townsend.
Fluttery, brash and without an j
ability of any polished profesSonja Wilhelm, appearing ounce of reticence, she moves I
: sional. Two of those parts were briefly as Marian Almond, flamboyantly through her lines. •
done with impeccable taste showed considerable ability. Her
Click Smith is on the stage for
and impressive histrionicism.
slight Southern accent w a s a only a few moments as Morris’ |
Betsy Rucker, as Catherine delight to the ear.
brother, Arthur.
Sloper —- the pitiable, flounder
Diana Abruzzino, as ElizaThe single set is adequate, al
ing, dominated young heiress, ---though! the lighting could be a
approaches greatness in a por
little stronger. Especially in the
trayal that combines 'compas
first act, the performers were
sion and warmth. She is at the ,
sometimes difficult to see withtop of her form in the scene
out eye strain.
when she waits for her lover
And somebody should omit !
to come and whisk her away to
the mustache that Mr. Hughes !
an elopement. The audience 1
sports in the final scene. Last ;
suffers with her when she
night’s audience was shocked
realizes that it was the prospect
into laughter, and at an inop
of her inheritance and not her
portune moment, by the sudden ,
self that attracted Morris Towmgrowth of foliage.
send, played by Joe Hughes.
The play continues tonight ,
Mr. Hughes, a part - time i
| and tomorrow at 8:15 p. m. j
radio announcer, should pay!
less attention to precise, clipped ;
diction and more to injecting i
some emotion into his role. Stiff ;
and uncomfortable, he never
makes his audience believe he i
• is the money-mad, unreliable j
and detestibje cad that the au- ’
1 thors intended.
I “Guest actor” William
I Kearns, playing Catherine's faI ther. is the center of affraeKon
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Marshall Senior Gets,
Fellowship In Physics

To Mine
Disaster
Fund' 1
.
■

I

i Frederick J. Keller, a Hunting- ’
ton senior at Marshall College, |Vj
i has been awarded a three-year national defense fellowship in phys- fc
ics for work toward a Ph. D. de
p
gree at the University of Tennes,<
■
■ I
■ see, according to Dr. Donald C.
Martin, chairman of the physics
department at Marshall.
K.
The fellowship, amounting to
$3,400 plus tuition and fees, is
granted by the U. S. Department
of Health, Education, and Wel
fare. It is one of two fellowships
allocated to the University of Ten
nessee in the field of physics. The
F. J. KELLER
university's physics department is
Awarded Over $3,400
• noted for work in low temperature
; physics.
Mr. Keller is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marcine Keller of Hunting
ton. He graduated from St. Jo
seph’s High School in .1952, was
navigator in the Air For four
years, left the Air Force as a first
lieutenant, and is now in the Air
i National Guard.
At Marshall, Mr. Keller is a
member of the student section of
the American Institute of Physics
' and was listed on the honor roll,
having a 3.0-3.5 average. He will
graduate in May with a Bache
lor of Science degree in physics.
Mr. Keller is married and has
two children. He lives at 812 Mar
cum Terrace.
*

The Marshall College staff and faculty yesterday had joined
;he organizations contributing toward a relief fund for survivors of
I8 men who lost their lives in the recent Logan County mine disaster.
A committee of faculty members, reading of The Herald-Dispatch;
move to aid the survivors by coordinating a fund, circularized all'
staff and faculty members earlier this week. By yesterday contribu-i
tinne
'
tions 1ir»H
had ronnTioH
reached COftn
$200, w!ih
with »*<«••«
more’..................
expected.
The total sum, when it is ac
cumulated, will be forwarded to.
Circuit Judge C. C. Chambers at.
Logan, who is serving as trustee,
at the request of The HeraldDispatch.
Dan G. Fulks of Crown City, al
Money sent to Judge Chambers
Marshall College graduate stu-l
since The Herald-Dispatch s u gdent in school administration, an-i
gested the fund on March 17 had
nounced yesterday he is a candid
reached a total of $3,744.10 yes
date for Democratic nomination'
terday. that does not include the
for the Ohio General Assembly’
money raised at the college.
i
in the May 3 primary election.;
Judge Chambers announced
The 26-year-old Air Force vet-i
formation of a trust to handle
eran is in his third year in the)
money to be used later for educa
field of education. Mr. Fulks;
tional or other purposes desig
teaches a seventh grade class alj
nated by the donors. When given
Mercerville School in the Hannan;
approval as to form by the fed
Trace District. He earned a|
eral authorities, large contribu
bachelor’s degree in education at]
tions will become eligible for in
Rio Grande College.
.
come tax credits.
Mr. Fulks, a native of Crown]
City, is making his’first entry;
It will be called “The Logan
t into politics. His district is com-1
[County Educational Trust Fund.”
I prised of Gallia County.
j
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Student Seeking
Seat In Assembly
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j East Vinson
; Seniors Win
I neo Awards
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(Pictures On Page 17)
i Sandra June Kiser, an East
:High School senior, and Willard
;A. Sullivan, Jr., a senior at Vin;son High, were announced yes
terday by the International Nickel
Co. as recipients of Inco schol
arships for children of employes.
Both are honor students.
Their parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Kiser, 779 Roby Road. and.
(Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. Sullivan,
[614 Vernon Street. Sandra’s fa-,
jther is a craneman-recorder and
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Offleers of the alumnae chapter of Alpha Chi Omega sorority are, from
left, Miss Barbara Ferrell, vice president; Mrs. Jack Wortman, secretary;
• Mrs. A. R. Hansen, president, .and Mrs. Al Schurman, treasurer. Mrs. Fred
___ George is the editor. v _
___ _

i
_i

The scholarships, renewaurtS
from year-to-year if requirements
are met, provide annually tuition
and other fees, $300 a year to
ward books and living expenses,
and a grant of $500 to the college
or university.
Miss, Kiser, who is majoring in
mathematics, science, and com
merce is president of the Steno
Club, and a member of Mu Al
pha Theta, honorary mathematics
club, the Student Council, the
Community Living Chib, and
Torch, scholastic honorary. She
plans to teach mathematics and
English, and in considering entering Ohio University.
Sullivan is secretary of his
class, drum major, and plays the
JFrench horn in the concert band.
He is secretary of the Science
Club, a member of Torch, * Mu
Alpha Theta, and the Key Club,
editor of the yearbook, and fea
ture editor of (he school news
paper. He would like to enroll at
Harvard University or West Vir
ginia University for studies lead-

ingThe* ’independent 9 committee
'V
which made the selections was
composed of Dr. Stewart H.
Smith, president of Marshall Col
lege; Raymond Brewster, editor
of The Herald-Dispatch and mem
ber of the Slate Board of Edu
cation,- and Dr. Charles E. Lawall. a former president of West
Virginia University and retired
vice president of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway. Mr. Brewster
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' Library Group 1

__

i Rockets Through The Ages
The Cabell County Library As-;
sociation will meet tomorrow at!
12:30 p. m. for .luncheon in the*
•Marshall College cafeteria.
The speaker will be Dean D.|
Banks Wilburn of the Teachers;
College at Marshall. He will dis
cuss librarianship as a profession
;and the courses offered at Mar
shall. Mrs. Richard Ware will
give a review of Dr. Paul A.
Witty’s talk on “Social Adjust
ment of the Gifted Child” to be
given here this afternoon at Hun-]
tington high school. Dr. Witty is.;
professor of education at North-i
western University.
Mrs. David F. Groves, librarian!
at Barboursville high school, is
■chairman of the library associa-j
tion.

^Science Fair Includes Missiles
J
I
eternal orbit around the sun.
A color motion picture 'show
ing actual firings of all Army
missiles is also included.
Spotlighted in the exhibit will
be models of the Army’s lethal
Nike family of^air defense mis
sites and the medium - range
ballistic missile. Redstone.
Other models include such tac
tical weapons as Sergeant, Cor
poral, Honest John, Hawk and
the uncanny Lacrosse. A model
of the Army-developed Jupiter
IRBM will also be featured.

i Exhibitors and visitors at the^ a ns wer questions concerning
i annual Marshall College Re- the various missiles and space
i gional Science Fair on April 1-2 programs.
Tracing the history of rock
j at Memorial Field House will
etry from 1232 A. D. to the
; have an opportunity to learn \ present, era of missiles and sat
' about the latest missiles in the ellites, the exhibit will feature
j Army's arsenal for defense, it colorful paintings and back
; was announced yesterday.
lighted color photo murals de
! The Army’s chief of informa- picting the Explorer satellite
i tion said, arrangements have launchings, man-in-space re
; been made with college officials search and the. highly
-a..„ -------successto have the exhibit transported ful Army-National Aeronautics
i to Huntington, with Army in- .and Space Administration deep
: formation specialists
on hand to► space probe Pioneer IV- now in
A
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.‘^xli^fbly 250 students representing four Cabell county
part in a senior high school choral festival tonight
> f ■ V-1
a&.P
the auditorium of Huntington East high school.
. j.J /<•/>■
;
.
b. lifi?. W>-fi‘i.si|pr, associate professor of music at Marshall College,
Mere w. fiser p d
(
Will boiigwst; conductor. Miss Elinor Copenhaver, music teacher
Guest Conductor H
at iiunungcon high school, will be accompanist.
*
•
I ^arnhipetingnschools and their [
hridtiwwadtap include Barboursjyfttei •Ml’iCiBetty Oshel; Douglass, Johnson of Douglass high school
and another solo, “Sombre
oFulwood; HuntingWoods” by Lully, will be pre
Janice Chandler,
sented by Keith Leap of Barbours
aitfVHdhWtoft' high, Miss Copenville high school.
h?»Vcr.-ii,a-s
jj ‘ -Thd
’ensemble of Hunting- Also featured on the program
___ ____
be selections, including a
■"
! 9v':h?gb. directed
by ______
James Rathl^^^tuide the accompani-1 SrouP
spirituals, sung by boys’
■ector ot
of vocai
vocal music in
•
••• county
— •
»-bd opening
group -fl
of, and girls’ choruses; “Serenade”, rector
* •' ‘V
i- /sch00
I -X§^^v;6j«g Unto the Lord” $unSu..by,x,._
the Four Juniors of Hun_is, is in charge of the festv
.
vwill
.:ii be "the first m
in
a
■
Make Oiir Hearts Won East high, and “Sere- vaI. This v-----I
Clokey, the “Cru- "ata”» sung by a girls’ trio from series of choral programsJo bthis spring
spring by
byCabe
Cabe.’
ciffxus^ from ' Bach’s B minor Huntington high school.
presented I this
ity
school
children.
Mass and “Sunrise on Easter Mrs. Lureata Ross Marlin, di- county
Morning” by Bach-Olds.
■
A solo, “The Holy City” by Ad-j
j
ams, will be sung by Newathaj
|
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Officers of the new Methodist Student Movement at Marshall
College, chosen at an organizational meeting at Emmanuel
Methodist Church, are, from left, seated, Suzanne Tamplin, |
president, and Judy Humphrey, secretary; standing. Mary !
Frances O'Connor, vice president; Omen Walker, treasurer, and
%
Rosemary Turley, state cabinet representative.

$ 'iiools Take Part
B Choral Festival
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1,000 Ask
College Let
Them-^EnroIl

^College jrudehts Map i
[Appeal For Mine Fund

( Early entrance applications to
Marshall College are running
about 300 over the average for
this time of year, according to
a report from Registrar Luther
E. Bledsoe.
More than 1,000 applications are
in now, a sign- that lhe college
could be headed lor an enroll-’
ment record if a solution can;
be found for the student housing!
problem, he observed.
i Campus dormitories can now’
accommodate 41/women and 160!

Students al Marshall college will begin a drive Monday for the
jbenefit of the survivors of 18 men who lost their lives in the recent]
iLogan County- mine disaster.
’
Joseph Workman of Princeton, a junior at the college-and feature
^editor of The Parthenon, college newspaper, is in charge of the
drive on behalf of the newspaper. Funds raised .will be forwarded
to Judge C. C. Chambers, at Logan
;to be combined with other dona
tions to a fund coordinated by
The Herald - Dispatch.
Judge Chambers said yesterday
that contributions to date had!
reached $4,868.
Donation booths for the Mar
shall fund will be open at the
Shawkey Student Union from 9
a. -m. to 4 p. m. on Monday and
Tuesday. There will also be a
booth in* the college dining hall.
Fraternities and sororities will
discuss gifts at meetings on
Monday.
Judge Chambers, who is serv
ing as trustee for the fund, said!
.formation of a’special trust fund
in Logan County to receive these
donations is a means of making
possible such fund raising drives
in the. future for survivors of
other disasters, in addition to the
present situation. All contributors
desiring to lake income tax credit
for donations to this fund will, at
the proper time, be notified to]
send their large donations, pay
able to the trust fund but ear
marked for the Holden 22 mine
survivors.
'In the future the machinery will
already be available for solicit
ing lax deductible donations
’ should the occasion arise.

men. There are long waiting lists
for on-campus space.
: “Parents of new students in
dicate quite a natural interest in
living facilities directly under col
lege supervision,” Mr. Bledsoe
noted. “If one school cannot pro-!
vide them they will apply else
where.”
.j
Marshall has plans ready for
a $1,200,000 men's dormitory and
dining hall and applied many
months ago for a federal loan to
• finance construction.
A year ago President Stewart
H. Smith was hopeful that ground
could be broken for the building
sometime this spring.
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Xi Rho chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority has contributed $150 toward
a scholarship at Marshall College. Making the presentation to Dr. Stewart
H. Smith, president, were Mrs. Eugene McHaffie, left, treasurer of the
chapter, and Mrs. Taylor Earl, president. The money was raised by the
chapter through the sale of “All America City” car tags. A contribution
was also made to the YWCA.5^ ’A * V wlW
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PARTICIPATE IN SHOW — Taking part in the annual benefit bridge style
show of the Sigma Sigma Sigma Alumnae, March 31 at 8 p. m. at the Hun
tington Woman's Club will be, left to right, Mrs. Wylie Taylor, commentator,
Mrs. Rosa Lee Payne and Mrs. Shirley Lamb, two of the models. Mrs. Low-,
ell Stanley is chairman, and Mrs. C. Wallace Howes co-chairman of the
show, at which fashions from, the Smart Shop and hats from Vermillion will
be shown.
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SCENE FROM GREEK FILM — Shown here in a scene from
“The Choephoroi”, one of the three plays comprising The
Orestcia trilogy, are Jeannette Hume, Atlanta, Ga.; Jeanne
Thompson, Richmond, Va. and Anne Tyler, Holdcroft, Va. They
are among more than 100 students and alumnae of RandolphMacon Woman’s College Lynchburg, Va., who appear in the
two-hour sound and color movie of Aeschylus’ “The Orestcia”
to be shown here Friday at 8:15 p. m. in the Marshall College
auditorium. The film, in Greek with English narration, was pro
duced from the play given at Randolph-Macon in 1954. It is
being sponsored here by the Woman’s Council of the Huntington
Galleries and the Randolph-Macon alumnae, Huntington chapter.
Tickets may be obtained frdm Mrs.. John Brownfield or Mrs. James Carey and also will be available at the door.
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■Dr. T. V. Smith To Give
■ Scott Lectures For 1960
I The Scott Lectures for 1960 wilbministrator and received many'
’be presented April 4 and 5 by Dr.lhonorary degrees.
:T.
— V. Smith,
- distinguished philo j jn 1946 he became Maxwell’
sopher and former member of professor of citizenship and philo
(Congress, it was announced yes sophy at Syracuse University, a
terday by Dr. R. Lloyd B e c k| position he held until 1956 when
ichairman of the committee in he retired from academic life. i
'charge.
Was Congressman
1 This will be the fourth annual As a political theorist, Dr. Smith
Shifts of lectures made possible 16ain^d practical experienceJ as
nn Illinois state senator. (1935-38)
I
.IE[runq.rBd JF»d as congressman - at - large'
|
*
^presenting Illinois in Washing'QllUO Hon (1939-41). He was author and
I
UOH'EUI TOIID*1*5*' chairman of the Legislative
I
‘ ’ J * Council of Illinois and chairman
0^ pQUxhSQpaf the board of the Council, of
QLUOq MQll 5tate Governme”ts of the United

r

r
j

/ yof&pm
j noA ojnSy,
©5.
Buiu.b'Dd'i fiq ejzi j,nofl &} iwjd v ppy

[Luncheon Will Honor
Science Fair Winners
I First place winners of science fairs held at 35 Tri-State area
junior and senior high schools will be guests- at a luncheon to be
given at the Hotel Frederick1 next Saturday by the Railroad Com,munity Committee of the Huntington area.
Representating 21 counties which encompass parts of West;
Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky, the young scientists will receive
'bronze medallions in recognition
of their achievements. Besides the
bit originally appeared in a rail
medallions, the rail group will
road sponsored local science
provide room and board for the fair.
■)
youthful "Einsteins” while they
Students to be honored are from
participate in the Marshall Col
the following schools include:
lege Regional Science Fair being
held on the Campus Friday and West Virginia — Barboursville
junior, hi^^gM_seniOT\higii;
'Saturday.
...
_..r...._____ ___
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president Stjoseph^ high, Vinsonji_i.g.h,
Logan jmiior'high, Delbarton high,
of Marshall College, will be the ^^^Jlig^bartwijijgh,
junior
principal speaker at the luncheon. Barboursville^
Barboursville^ high,
high, Man junior
The medallions will be presented ^!L--LPSa9r55niQr
7..
2" ’ ZBeverly
lligh.,
__ ’(
by Herman E. Kirby, chairman Hills, junior, high„ JLecedorKenova
of educational activities for the high,.. Logan .Central.. junior, high.
Railroad Community Committee. Marshall _hi^h^_ Poj.nL.TleasanL
’Slh. Huntington.^
Also to be announced at the llhigh,^
.Wfist^Juniorhig^^Burch
!luncheon will be the names of high*.... and JhintingLon^East. high.
teachers to receive* $50 United Ohio —~ Chesapeake high, GlenState Savings Bonds from the wood high,. NeiBoston; Jackson:
rail group. This award will be lljg'’.,.Galha. Academy high, GaVl
given
havingo-----a stu- lipolis; South Point high, Fairland,
-t,-— to
w teachers
--------- -----dent place first in the regional high/p'roctorviITeZ St. Joseph Ceni event, provided the winning exhihigh;7rontpn; .Minford_ high/
“
Wheelersburg high, NolrLDame;
high, Portsmouth; „an.d^C.hesa^
peake East junior high.
Kentucky ~ —" Putnam_,jiinjpr
junior high, Boyd County high and
Cofes junior hi£h, all of Ashland;
Raceland high, Catlettsburg high)
andPamrsSnie. junior- high.

L

> H*-0
Tri Sig Alumnae To Plan Shotv
Members of the Sigma Sigma
Sigma, socal sorority, alumnae
chapter, will meet Monday at
8 p. m. at the sorority house,
1640 Fifth avenue.
Officers for the coming term

will be elected and final ar
rangements for the style show
will be made.
Mrs. William Stark and Mrs.
George Lambros are hostesses.

Dr. T. V. Smith To Give
Scott Lectures For 1960

A

| The Scott Lectures for 1960 will'ministrator and received many!

■Luncheon Will Honor
Science Fair Winners

i First place winners of science fairs held at 35 Tri-State area
;be presented April 4 and 5 by Dr. honorary degrees.
[junior and senior high schools will be guests- at a luncheon to be
;T. V. Smith, distinguished philo In 1946 he became Maxwell’
given at the Hotel Frederick next Saturday by the Railroad Com
sopher and former member of professor of citizenship and philo-’
munity Committee of the Huntington area.
.Congress, it was announced yes Isophy at Syracuse University, a'
Representating 21 counties which encompass jterts of West'
terday by Dr. R. Lloyd Beck position he held until 1956 when
■Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky, the young scientists will receive
bronze medallions in recognition
[chairman of the committee in he retired from academic life, .ij
of their achievements. Besides the
Was Congressman
^charge.
bit originally appeared in a rail-:
medallions, the rail group will
i This will be the fourth annual As a political theorist, Dr. Smith
road sponsored local science
provide room and board for the
‘series of lectures made possible Sained practical experience as
fair.
|
youthful “Einsteins” while they
:thrbugh
Students to be honored are from
'through the generosity of Dr. and an,Illinois £tate senator. (1935-38).
'participate
in
the
Marshall
Col

„
. k „ ' f
.
and as congressman - at - large
the following schools include:
|
lege Regional Science Fair being
■Mrs. Francis A. Scott of Hunting- representing Illinois in Washing■
West
Virginia
—
^Barboursville
held on the Campus Friday and
Iton.
— .•
ton (1939-41). He was author and
junior, ,high,^_Lpgan2senipr'high,
Saturday.
| “Knowledge: Creative and Cur-1 first chairman of the Legislative;
president, Stjosep^_high, Vinson_hi g h,
,
Dr.
Stewart
H.
Smith,
Council
of
Illinois
and
chairman
jative" will be the general topic of
of Marshall College, will be the Logan junior high, DelbartonJiigh, j
of the board of the Council of.
public lectures to be given by Dr.
principal speakerx cv
at the
luncheon.
u.v .uuu
1WM.
State Governments of the United
•Smith both days at 8 p. m. in Old
be presented lliihU<Qgan^DiorJugh, Beverjy
The medallions will
i
States.
Main auditorium at Marshall Col
by Herman E. Kirby, chairman Hills junior highv Ceredo-Kenova
He has been actively interested,
lege. On Monday evening, April 4,
I of educational activities for the
t— MhU^g^.^ralJwhorJhigh.
in developing an informed /public
he will discuss “Problems To .Be
opinion, being a founder of the
; Railroad Community Committee. Marshall _hig.h,_PojnL^leasant.
Solved” and the following even
higL. Htmtmgton^glv^Jiilton
University of Chicago RoundAlso to be announced at the
ing, “Perturations To Be Ab
.high,w_\M._junipr^ higly^BurchJ
table and a participant in such
■ luncheon will be the names of
solved.” Questions and discus
I
programs as “Information,
teachers to receive’ $50 United Ohio —• Chesapeake high, Glen-!
sion will follow the lectures.
Please” and “Town Meeting of the
State Savings Bonds from the wood high, New . Boston: JacksonI Dean D. Banks Wilburn of the
Air.”
rail group. This award will be •high, Gallia Academy high, Gap
‘Teachers College at Marshall will
During World War I Dr. Smith
(preside Monday evening and Dr.
given to teacheis having a stuSouth Point high, Fairland'
served as a private in the United
[Conley H. Dillon, professor of
dent place first in the regional high^octSm^STJoseph Cen- I
States Army. He entered active
of political science at the college,
(event, provided the winning exhiservice again in World War II
(will preside Tuesday evening.
Wheejersburg high, NotrfeJDame;
with the rank of lieutenant colonel
■ Reception Planned •
and was promoted to colonel. In
high, .Portsmouth;...., and.^Chesa--.
peake East junior high.
- j
i Following the concluding lec Italy and Sicily he served as di
‘ Kentucky'‘ Eliinanijnior
ture April 5 Marshall President rector of education for the Allied
land Mrs. Slewart H. Smith will Control Commission. Later he
&££*!&
County highand
entertain with a reception honor worked in the Division of Demo
Coles junior high, all of Ashland;,
ing Dr. Smith at 9:-30 p. m. in cratization, Select German Pris
Raceland high, Catlettsburg high,
oners of War. After hostilities;
[the North Parlor.and PamTsynie junior-feh.
j Dr. Smith, who is widely known bad ceased, he assisted in laying ■
I as a witty and interesting the foundation for the rebuilding
speaker, also will address the of the German and Japanese edu
• H u n t i n g t o n Rotary Club at cational systems.
12.15 p. m. April 4. He will meet Writer Of Many Books
1
I'.
with Marshall students and staff
Dr. Smith is a member of the j
that afternoon at 3 o’clock in the
American Philosophical Associa
North Parlor for an informal dis
tion and was president of the
cussion and coffee hour. The
western division in 1931. He is
committee for the Scott lectures
affiliated with the American
will be hosts. The committee in
Political Science Association and
cludes, in addition to Dr. Beck,
served as first vice-president inr .
. _
-—-—
Professors Conley H. Dillon, 1941.
.
:
Curtis Baxter, Edwin A. Cubby,- He has served as editor of the|p Plait SIlOW
Louis B. Jennings and Donald C.
“International Journal of Ethics
Martin.
and
State Government.” He is the I be elected and final arTuesday, April 5. Dr. Smith will
speak at a convocation at 11 a. m. author of more than a dozen vol- igements for the style show
'?em0CraAic ,Way be made.
at Marshall and at 12:15 p. m. times,
of Life , Philosophers in Hades J
will address the Kiwanis Club.
"Atomic Power and Moral
William Stark and Mrs. ,
Dr. Smith, a native of Blanket,
Faith
”
.
In
addition,
he
has
collabJorge
Lambros are hostesses,
Tex., received his Master of
--------------Arts degree from the University orated with others in the publica-'
tion
of
at
least.
15
works
in
the
of Texas and his Ph. D from the
University of Chicago. After field of philosophy and the social
|
teaching philosophy and literature sciences.
at Texas Christian University and
the University of Texas, he joined
the faculty of the University • of (Chicago as professor of philosophy

II He gained national recop'
ignition)'■
there as wil.v?.’- Uvl*-
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Eta Sigma
sical honorar
its 32nd anr ALUMNAE ELECT — Alumnae of Alpha Xi Delta soromy recentLy elected,
Huntington Z new officers. Seated, left to rigfit, are Mrs. Glen Weekly, first vice presi
Beta Upsilor dent; Mrs. William Capehart, president and Mrs. George B. Oakes, record
shall College ing secretary. Standing are Mrs. John Triplett, assistant treasurer; Miss
i The first s Mary Lou Raeber, Panhellenic representative; Mrs. F. W. Campbell, maga
Friday mor) zine chairman; and Mrs. Herman O. Blankenship, corresponding secretary.
i Prichard, an Mrs. Phil Brown is second vice president; Miss Julia Schwartz is treasurer,
: Ings will be Miss Judy Short is journal representative, Miss Doris Rankin is Panhellenic
Eta Sigm;
representative, and Mrs. John Rogers is Philanthropy chairman.
students of G~
chapters at 60 colleges in the she wiy speak at tfae third gen
eral session of the conference
1 Saturday morning in the Sci’ ■
J
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ARRANGING FOR CON
of Eta Sigma Phi, who
end, are, seated, left to r^"
Kay Meredith, dinner c!,
the chapter and general^
publicity, Dr. Lucy^_
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Eta Sigma Phi To Hold I
i
,
k /yrr
Hri, 2
[Convention April
Eta Sigma Phi, national clas■ sical honorary society, will hold
its 32nd annual convention in
Huntington April 1 and 2, with
Beta Upsilon chapter of Mar
shall College as host group.
i The first session will be held
j Friday morning at the Hotel
; Prichard, and remaining meet
ings will be held at the college.
Eta Sigma Phi, sorority of
students of Greek and Latin, has
[ chapters at 60 colleges in the

3-1

east, south and middle west. It
was organized in 1914 and be
came a national organization in
1924.
Principal speaker at the con
vention will be Miss K 1 o r i s
Dressier of Hinton, W. Va., an
alumnus of Marshall College,
who was Eta Sigma Phi’s win
ner last year of a scholarship
to study in Athens, Greece. Miss
Dressier will speak on Greece
and show slides she made there.
She will speak at the third gen
eral session of the conference
1 Saturday morning in the Sci
ence Hall Auditorium, and the
public is welcome.
Other events scheduled are a
trip to the Blenko Glass plant
at Milton, Friday afternoon, a
dinner in the Marshall College
dining hall Friday evening, and
[ attendance Friday night at the
showing of the Oresteia of Aes; chylus, filmed under sponsor
ship of Randolph-Macon Wom
en’s College under the direc
tion of Miss Mabel Whiteside.
A reception by alumnae of
Randolph-Macon will follow.
The convention will adjourn
Saturday at 1 p. m. after elec
tion and installation of new of
ficers.
Dr. Lucy Whitsell is faculty
soonsor of the host chapter.

HIS?
ARRANGING FOR CONVENTION—Members of the Marshall College chapter
of Ha Sigma Phi, who will be hosts to the national convention next week
end are seated, left to right, Sandra Talkington,, reception chairman; Donna
Kay Meredith, dinner chairman; Richard McKee, Pat Lordeon, president of
the chanter and general chairman; and Nancy Bills. Standing are Tom Clay,
publicity, Dr. Lucy "Whitsel, facult^ponsor, and Irena Chandler.

■ WIN ON CAMPUS DEPARTMENT^

.

'

|
We’re interested in the 'outcomJSf uie debate Larry Mat- |
I thews and Bobby Nelson had in the Marshall College Student ■
^Senate over campus social life. It was worthy of the U. S. Sen- ,
ate. Sample Matthews declamation: “The school isn’t a ’Dear
jAbby’ to take care of our little social problems, or a nursemaid
'for students ... Another fact is that some students are just
'not attractive to the opposite sex and there is nothing we can ■.
do about that .'.. Plato said all men are not equal and I’ll go
along with that. This is not only academic but social. This is'
natural. The survival of the fittest.” Nelson replied, and we
■quote the choicest verbal sweetmeats: “Just because a person
has an ugly mug—should we forget them? We. should help them!
Because students lack social activity they sit in dorms on week
ends with nothing to do. Sometimes developing a complex.”

X
l-x*
Plans Reunion

Members of the Marshall Col Pi Omega Pi, national business ■
lege' class of 1950'will meet to honorary, recently initiated four ;
morrow at 7:30 p. m. in the new members. The ceremonies i
were held at the home of Mrs. •:
campus office of Development A. F. Evans, associate professor i
and Alumni Affairs to map pre; of business administration and
liminary plans for their class re= sponsor of the group.
New members include Mary Sue
iunion in May.
Any members of the class who Brown, Kenova freshman: Law- '
.have not received communication rence Comer, Lucasville junior;
! concerning the reunion should Wanda Duty, South Charleston j
icontact the office of Alumni AL sophomore; and Ann Hager, •:
I fairs at the college, JA 3-6301. Eleanor freshman.

Homecoming
Heads Named

Marshall
Grads in

Tryouts ,
F™. Ji

Several West Virginians will be
on hand for the Olympic basket
ball tryouts which get under way
Thursday in Denver.
i Heading the list is West Vir
ginia University All-American
Jerry West.
Others include Marshall College
■graduates Charlie Slack and Cebe
Price of Akron and Leo Byrd of
Peoria; West Virginia Tech
ialumnus George Swyers, also of
Akron; and West Virginia Wes
leyan stars Jim McDonald and
jBill Smith.
‘ West will be teamed with other
.1960 collegiate stars who’ll go
! against National Industrial
League regular season champion
Bartlesville in one of the four
games scheduled Thursday night.
With him will be Cincinnati’s
Oscar Robertson, California’s
Darrall Imhoff and St. John’s
Tony Jackson.
. Seek 12 Berths
The other three games bring
together the rest of the nation’s
greatest amateur talent, trying
lout for the 12 berths on the
'United States Olympic team that;
,plays in Rome late this summer,
t. Ohio State’s NCAA champions/
including All - America J e r r y i
Lucas, go against ’the small col
lege stars from the National |
Athletic Intercollegiate Associa
tion (NAIA).
Peoria, champion of the AAU
tournament here last week, meets
another collection of NCAA All
Stars.
The other opening contest sends
Akron (Ohio) Wingfoots, runnerup to Peoria in the AAU, against
the Armed Forces All Stars.
All eight teams in the meet
are scheduled to play three
games.

Honorary Body 1
Initiates Four
X //
I
The Marshall College Chapter of

. The Marshall College Student
Government has announced com
mittee chairmen for the home-!
coming commission and the stu
_dent
___handbook.
______ The
__ coordinator!
for the homecoming commission
is Harold Dean Peters, Twilight1
junior. Jeanne Pills, Huntington
junior, is serving as coordinator
for the student handbook.
Appointments for the homecoming commission are: John Andrews, Clendenin^ sophomore, pa
rade marshal; Rosalie Sadd,
Charleston sophomore, queens
chairman; Charles Ralston; Weir-.
ton junior, dance chairman.' J
Dixie Lee Ward, leager junior,
judges and trophies; Ralph Tur
ner, Huntington junior, publicity
chairman; Rebecca White, Point
Pleasant sophomore, secretary;;
and Jim Mosko, Kimball junior,
ticket chairman.
Student handbook chairman in
clude: Jed Dial, Huntington jun
ior, business manager and as
sociate editor; Frank Enslow,
Huntington senior, copy editor/
Karen Danley, Moundsville soph ,
omore, freshman activities chair-1!
man; Bob Bledsoe, Webster
Springs junior, adminis
trative chairman.
Nancy Jett, Harrisville junior,
tradition chairman; Patty
Poliskey, St. Albans sophomore,
social chairman: Kieth Walters,
Parkprsburg freshman, athletic
chairman; Ron Hutchinson,
Charleston senior, extra curricu
lar activities; and Kay Coleman,
Lewisburg junior, art chairman.

X A -s/mJco

Speech Contest
Preliminaries
Set Tomorrow

Preliminaries in the Marshall
College oratorical contest will be
beId tomorrow from 3 to 5 p. m.
the
buUding at the col.
Contestants wtU speak on
the theme., Challenge for West
Vfrg’n^ns.”
The three winners will appear
at a Marshall College convocation
April 7 when they will be com
peting for
10r cash
casn prizes
Pllzes offered
°‘!erea by .
th« Huntington League of Women
Voters. First prize will be $25;
second prize, $15, and third prize,
$10.

Judges will be Arthur J. Smith.
of WHTN-TV, Wendell S. Reyn
olds of The Huntington Adver
tiser and-J. Franklin Comstock of
Richwood, W. Va.
It was also announced at Marshall today that tryouts in inter
pretive prose and poetry will be
held Thursday. Readers to rep
resent the college at a state
meeting at Jackson’s Mill in May
will be selected.

Red Cross
First Aid
Course Set
A 15-hour course for Red Cross
first aid instructors will begin
next Monday.
Classes will be held in the
;second-floor gymnasium at the'
west end of; the Physical Educa-)
tion Building at Marshall College j
on the following dates: April 4,:
5, 6, 11 and 12, from 7 to 101
p. m. ‘
j
Registrants must be holders of;
current certificates in advanced'
first aid or instructors who have
qualified in the past who wish to
take a refresher course.
. i
Conducting the course will be
Azel (Ted) McCurdy, instructor-:
trainer for the Huntington-Cabell
County Red Cross chapter.
' Persons wishing to register are'
asked to call Mrs. Holderby, ex-j
ecutive director, at the Red Cross;
office, JA2-0328.. —--------------- *
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Mrs. John Speed Harvey of Huntington was named by Gover-I
nor Underwood today to be West Virginia’s new poet laureate, j
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Mrs. Harvey, .who succeeds newspaperman Roy Lee Harmon
of Beckley in the unpaid post, has A. B. degrees from .Cedarville
;(Ohio) College and Mather College at Western Reserve University
in Cleveland, and a Master’s Degree in English from Columbia;
University.
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Her professional experience has'
included instructing in Eng-<
lish and dramatics at Marshall;
college in Huntington, where she;
"” r............ %
‘ i
wrote aa 1921 naaoanf
pageant, "The TlnUn-;
quenched Torch,” produced when;
. Marshall became a degree-confer-i
ring institution.
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With the green replacing the white zojj Marshall College s
campus, at least one coed takes advantage of the balmy spring
temperatures with an open-air study session which may be
cither the real McCoy or a "snow-job” for the professors.
Whether the studies- and the spring arc real or not—the coed
is. She’s Ramona McCoy, a senior from Matewan, who is
•occupying one of the many benches on the campus which will
be getting more and more customers as spring winds its way
into summer. (Staff Photo by Frank Altizer) .
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i MRS. JOHN S. HARVEY
l_........ ’
'
.

Meeting Tonight
Of Class Of '50(
Members of the Marshall
College Class of 1950 will meet at
7:30 p. m. tonight at the office
of development' and alumni af
fairs at the college to plan a re
union this spring.
Director John Sayre said any
• member of the class who has not
'received an individual invitation
should attend the meeting or call
/the office to make certain his
name is on die alumni rolls.
,

Groups which she has ’ served!
as president include the Hunting-!
ton branch of the American As-j
socialion of University Women;;
the Woman's Club of Huntington,;
and the West Virginia Federation,
of Women’s Clubs. She wrote in
1929 "The Silver Gleam,” a pag
eant and history of the Federa
tion of'Women’s Clubs.

Mrs. Harvey, wife of a retired
civil engineer, organized the
West Virginia Cancer Society in
1937 and served as its executive
director for 22 years.

She wrote a book of verse,
["Touching the Stars,’’ in 1954: isa member of the Huntington'
Poetry Guild and West Virginia
Poetry Society and has been the
long-time poet laureate of t h e(
West Virginia Federation of Worn-;
en’s Clubs.

Wives Club
Will Elect
New Officers
The Faculty Wives club of
Marshall College will hold
their regular monthly meeting
at 2:30 p, m., Friday in the
North parlor of Old Main, with
Mrs. Clayton R. Page, chair
man presiding. Following the
business meeting, an election of
officers will be held.
The tea hostesses will be:
Mrs. Louis. B. Jennings, Mrs.
D. D. Cox, Mrs. R. L. Beck,
Mrs. M. C. Brown, Mrs. W. E.
Davidson, Mrs. J. C. Fors, Mrs.
Charles Snyder, Mrs. R. G.
Woods, Mrs. 0. G. Wilson, and
Mrs. R. L. Zargan.
Those wishing to avail them
selves of the baby-sitting serv
ice should contact Mrs. Arthur
Carpenter today.

Comer Parcel
. (Picture On Page 16)
By HARRY FLESHER
Marshall College yesterday
received approval of its offer of
$132,825 for (he former Kroger
Co. supermarket property at the
northwest corner of Fifth Av
enue and Nineteenth Street, and
only the formalities remained
to he completed to make it part
of the college campus.
President Stewart II/ Smith
said earlier that the 13,000square foot building will be oc
cupied by the engineering de
partment, now in a large wood
en building on the Third Av
enue campus.
Assistant Attorney General
Bernard Smith of Charleston
said Dr. William Goff’s accept
ance of the compromise- offer
would mean the termination of
condemnation proceedings. Dr.'

Minerva Club
Plans Meeting
The Minervj ^lub of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
meet at the chapter house, 1401
Fifth avenue, tomorrow at
8 p. m. Mrs. Owen Duncan and
Mrs. Robert Scott will be the
hostesses.

Goff notified his attorney, Paul
Willard McCreight, of his ac
ceptance.
Dr. Goff, a Parkersburg’ phy
sician and surgeon, built the
structure ' for Kroger in .1949.
Kroger later moved into a new
er building east of Twenty
ninth Street. '
. The property fronts 210 feet
on Fifth Avenue and extends
130 feet north to College Av
enue. It includes a parking lot
which will materially ease the
college parking problem.
The Huntington Board of Real- '
tors carried on negotiations for i
the property o n the college's
behalf.
The land is being acquired
with money appropriated earlier j
for campus expansion, plus a
supplementary sum made avail
able by the 1960 Legislature.

Marshairs Latest Acquisition^^
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This former supermarket property at Nineteenth Street and Fifth Avenue will become a part
of the Marshall College campus as soon as the necessary papers can be prepared and executed.
The owner, Dr. William Goff of Parkersburg, has accepted Marshall's, offer of $132,825, and
condemnation proceedings will be dropped. (Story On Page One)

Uule Rivlin, Marshall ’College’
basketball coach, will be the!
guest speaker at the Ceredo-Ke-,
nova High School all-sports ban-quet, Tuesday, Apirl 5, at the:
school cafeteria.
The banquet, sponsored by the;
C-K athletic boosters, will have.
Huntington Advertiser reporter'!
Jack-Hardin as its toastmaster.!
Members of the football, bas-;
ketball, baseball, track, golf and'
wrestling teams will be honored.
Tickets, at $1.50 each, can be’
bought at Flanagan’s Drugs in;
Ceredo; and Griffith & Feil Drugs!
and Mack’s Watch in Kenova. ;
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SORORITY ELECTS OFFICERS—The Alpha Chi Omega, social
sorority, of Marshall College elected new officers recently.
Seated from left to right are Judy Adams, second vice president,
Becky Roberts, president, and Barbara Robertson, second vice

president. Standing are Nancy Jett, first vice president, Pat ;
Joyce, treasurer, Becky Farley, recording secretary and Jeanne >
\
Pitts, corresponding secretary.

Marshall Offer
For Property >
! Is Accepted
, The former Kroger To. super
market property at the northwest
corner of Fifth avenue and Nine
teenth street soon will be occu
pied by the engineering depart
ment at Marshall College.
The college yesterday received
approval of its offer, of $132,825
for the 13,000 square foot building,
and only the formalities remained
to be completed to make it part of
the campus. The present engi
neering department now is in a
wooden structure on the* Third
avenue campus.
The .land is being acquired with
.money appropriated earlier for
campus expansion, plus a supple
mentary sum made available by
the 1960 Legislature. The property
• is being acquired from Dr. Wil
liam Goff, a Parkersburg Physi
cian and surgeon.

CANDIDATES FILE — Two candidates for president ofz the :
Marshall student body fill out filing papers at the Marshall •
Student Government office. They are L. D. Egnor, left, and
Bill Wortham. Filing for student president and vice president
and for president and senators of sophomore, junior and senior
classes continues through tomorrow. The election will be

________ .
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Publi£ Invited^ To View Student Exhibits

-

Regional Science Fair Opens Tomorrow
Tri-State residents will have
a chance to view more than
784 entries in the Marshall Col‘ lege Regional Science Fair be
ing held this weekend at Me, mortal Field House, according
to. Dr. Donald D. Cox, chair
man of the Marshall science
department and director of the
1960 fair.
The fair, sponsored by the
Railroad Community Commit■ tee, composed of membership
t
.r
from
the Chesapeake & Ohio,
Norfolk & Western and Balti
more & Ohio railroads, in co-

operation with the college, will
have exhibits on display for the
public from 7:30 to 10 p. m.
tomorrow night and from 9
a. m. to 3 p. m. on Saturday,
Dr. Cox said.
Also, the Army will present
a display of rockets and mis
siles in addition to the fair
exhibits.
During the judging tomorrow
afternoon, the entrants will
take field trips to the Inter
national Nickel Co., Owens, Illinois
Glass Co., Chesapeake
s
___
__
& Potomac .Telephone Co.,
Mootz Bakery and Allied Chem
ical Corp, at South Point.

Students from 39 schools in
21 counties will be coi,►mpeting
r.'.Lo
in three classes: Senior divi
sion, consisting of students en
rolled in grades 10 through 12,
featuring exhibits in biology,
chemistry, physics and earth
sciences; junior division, grades
seven through nine, featuring
exhibits in biological and physi
cal science, and a third division
featuring group exhibits consist
ing of students from either
of the first two classes.
Thirty-seven awards will be
presented. Dr. Cox said, with
the highest award, an expenses-paid trip to Indianapolis
to compete in the National

Science Fair in May, going to
the senior division winner.
In addition, special awards
will be presented. They include
a 10-volume set of the Book
of Popular Science, to be pre
sented to the entry judged best
in the junior division
by
J
' the
Grollier Society; an expensespaid Navy science cruise to a
hight school junior or senior
boy whose exhibit is considered
to be outstanding in any field
in which the Navy is in
terested: and 50 paper - bound
Mentor and Signet Key science
books to be awarded to outstanding
anaing exhibitors,
exninicors.
The awards are-to be pre-

sented at 7:30 p. m. tomorrow
night at the Field House, after
which the entrants will attend
a “mix” sponsored by the col
lege student hospitality com
mission at the Student Union.
First place winners of science
fairs held at Tri-State junior
and senior high schools will be
guests at a luncheon to be *
given al the Hotel Frederick
on Saturday by the Railroad
Community Committee.
The young scientists will re
ceive bronze medallions at the
luncheon in recognition of their
achievements. The rail group
will provide room and board
while they participate in the

Marshall fair.
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, presi
dent of Marshall College, will
be the principal speaker at the
luncheon. The medallions will
be presented by Herman E.
Kirby, chairman of educational
activities for the Railroad Com
munity Committee.
Also to be announced at the
luncheon will be the names of
teachers to receive $50 savings
bonds from the rail groups. This
award will be given to teachers
having a student place first in.
the regional event, provided the
winning exhibit originally ap
peared in a railroad sponsored
local science fair.
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SIGNS OF SPRING — Three members of the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority who will model
clothes by the Smart Shop and hats by Vermillion at the benefit bridge and style show to
be presented this evening at the Woman’s Chib by the Sigma Sigma Sigma Alumnae. They
are left to right, Mrs. Greta Ball,
Bail, Mrs. Paula Buskirk and Miss Fiorella Leach. Mrs.
Lowell Stanley is chairman of the event and Mrs. C. Wallace Howes is co-chairman. Mrs.
Paula Taylor will act as commentator.
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Science Fair Exhibits
Go on Dhpiay Friday
I

More Hum 785 entries wi^ be on display in the Marshall Col

lege Regional Science Fair this week end at Memorial Field House.
The exhibits will be on display for the public from 7:30 to 10
p. m. Friday and from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday.
Students from 39 schools in 21 counties will be competing in
three classes: senior division, students in grades 10 through 12,
featuring biology, chemistry,"
physics and earth sciences; junior
division, grades 7 through 9, ex
hibits in biological and physical’
science, and a third division,
featuring group exhibits consist
ing of students from either of the,
first two classes.
The U. S. Army also will pre-.

Marshall College’s Beta Upsilon
chapter of Eta Sigma Phi. na-;
tional classics honorary, will be.
host to the group’s thirty-second
annual convention beginning to
morrow.
The Hotel Prichard will’be con
vention headquarters, according!
to Dr. Lucy A. Whitsei, advisor!
of the Marshall chapter.
Convention delegates will have
an opportunity to see the!
“Oresteria” of Aeschylus as pro
duced and filmed at RandolphMacon Women’s College in Vir
ginia. This production will be
shown at 8:30 p. m. in Old Main
Auditorium. General admission
tickets will be on sale at the door.
Miss Kloris Dressier, Eta Sigma
Phi scholar and a Marshall ’58
graduate, will give an illustrated
address on her 1959'.summer ini
Rome. Miss Dressier, whose;
summer of study abroad wasj
made possible by Eta Sigma
;Phi, will speak at 9 a. m. Satur
day in the Science Hall
auditorium. The public is invited.
In addition, delegates to the!
convention will visit the Blenko,
‘plant at Milton.
I

*—3
37 Awards
’ j
Thirty-seven awards will be!
presented, with the highest award,!
an expense-paid trip to Indiana-!
polis to compete in the National,
Science Fair in May, going to
the senior division winner.
This and the other specials
awards will be presented at 7:30|
p. m. tomorrow at the f i e 1 d|
house.
- -While-judging lakes place to-.morrow afternoon, entrants will!
take field trips to local industrial!;
plants.
The fair is being sponsored byI the Railroad Community Commit-!!
tee of Huntington in cooperation!
with the college.
;
On Saturday, the rail group will’
sponsor a luncheon al the Hotelj
Frederick for first-place winners!
of science fairs held at tri-state!
junior and senior high schools.
I The guests' will receive bronze
medals, and Dr. Stewart H.
Smith,- president of Marshall Col-!
lege, will be principal speaker.!
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Future Teachers Have Party
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The Wayne County Jamboree of the Future Teachers of America' was held at Vinson High
School. From left are Mrs. Madge L. Matthews, sponsor of the group at Vinson and chair
man for (he jamboree; Eric V. Core of the education department at Marshall College, who spokel
Jerry Chaffins,- a member of the Ceredo-Kenova High School chapter; Linda Hutchinson of
of Buffalo, and Frances Chandler, president of the Vinson chapter.

Honorary
To Convene
At Marshall
The 32nd annual convention of
Eta Sigma Phi, national classical
honorary society, will be held to
morrow and Saturday on the
Marshall College campus. Eta
Sigma Phi is an organization for
students of Greek and Latin, with
chapters at 60 colleges in the
East, South and Midwest.
A dinner for the guests tomor
row in the college cafeteria will
be followed by a filmed play,
“Oresteia,” by the RandolphMacon group. The play will be
shown in the auditorium in Old
Main, and a reception will follow
in the North Parlor.
On Saturday, a lecture and film
on Greece will be given by Miss
Kloris Dressier, a Marshall Col
lege graduate who visited Greece;
last year. The public is invited
to attend the play, and the lecture.
The convention will adjourn
after the election and installation
of new officers Saturday
afternoon,
j
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Huntingtonian
Poet Laureate

1

I’LL ASK UNDERWOOD TURN
POLITICS WAY DOWN LOW
AND YOU TELL THAT POETIC

FRIEND HE'LL HAVE TO GO
CHARLESTON (AP) — West
Virginia changed poet laureates
Wednesday and the one going
out said it was done in the mid
dle of the stream — political
stream, that is.
Roy Lee Harmon, Beckley
newspaperman, had been poet
laureate since 1937 except for
a hiatus (that’s a poetic word
meaning
another
political
stream) when the late M. M.
Neely was governor from 1941
to 1945.

Then came Gov. Underwood's
surprise announcement Wednes
day that he was replacing Har
mon with Mrs. Vera Andrew
Harvey of Huntington. Under- ,
wood is a Republican; Harmon
a Democrat, and Mrs. Harvey,
a Republican. She has a mas
ter’s degree in English from Co
lumbia University and has been
an instructor at Marshall Col
lege. She wrote a pageant, “The
Unquenched Torch,” appropri- ,
i
ate for a celebration ...
when
Marshall became a degreegranting institution.
There may be no “rhyme” or
reason to bring it up,.but Har
mon lost his job just a few
days after the announcement.
that he was to write West Vir
ginia publicity for the Demo
cratic presidential campaign of
Sen. Hubert Humphrey of Min
nesota. Harmon also is a fiveterm member of the House of
Delegates and
'sident of the
West Virginia _ etry Society.
Harmon issued the following
statement:
“I have enjoyed serving West
Virginia to the best of my abil
ity all these years.
“Mrs. Harvey is a -talented
poet and I like and respect her.
“However, with Gov. Underwood running for the U. S. Sen-

ate, it is quite obvious that he
has injected politics into the
arts, meaning poetry.
“I resigned when Underwood
became governor and he didn’t
accept my resignation. So it was
a little surprising to receive the
notice now. However, I am not
bitter. Both the governor and
Mrs. Harvey have my bles
sings.”
The new state poet laureate
is Mrs. John Speed Harvey,
1325 Sixth Avenue.
A native of Ohio, Mrs. Harvey
has lived in West Virginia for
more than 40 years. She is a
graduate of Cedarville Ohio Colfege, Mather College of Western
Reserve University Cleveland,
and Columbia University, New
York.
A former Marshall College
English instructor, Mrs. Har
vey has served as preisdent of
the Huntington branch of the
American Association of Universify Women, the Woman’s
Club of Huntington, and the
West Virginia Federation of
Women’s Clubs.
She organized the West Vir
ginia Cancer Society in 1937
and served as its executive
director for 22 years.
Mrs. Harvey has written two
pageants, a history of the
Federation of Women's Clubs
and a book of verse. “Touching
the Stars,” published in 1954.
She is a member of the Hun
tington Poetry Guild and the
West Virginia Poetry Society
and has been poet laureate of
the West Virginia Federation of
Women’s Clubs for more than
25 years.
; The wife of a retired civil
^engineer, Mrs. Harvey is a
Republican and a member of
Trinity Episcopal Church.
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'Susannah' On Tonight

S/ng Here Tomorrow
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Frank Porrctta will sing a tenor role in “Susannah,” which the
New York City Opera Company will present tonight at 8:30 p. m. •
at the Keith-Albee Theater as a Marshall College Artists Series
attraction. The musical drama was a prize-winner at the Brussels
World Fair. Single admission tickets are on sale at the Becker
Music Store, 1040 Fourth Avenue. “Susannah” comes here
from an engagement in Washington.

Joshua Hecht and Phyllis Curtin are among the stars in the

New York City Opera Company’s production of “Susannah,”
which the Marshall College Artists Series will present tomorrow
at 8:30 p. m. at the Keith-Albee Theater. It is included on Artists

Sericsseason subscriptions. Single admission tickets are on sale
y. ^"yat the Becker Music Store, 1040 Fourth Avenue.^/ 9 [^Q
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HERE TONIGHT — Joshua
Hecht will sing a leading role
in the New York City Opera
i
Co.’s presentation of the opera,
“Susannah,” tonight at 8:3ol

o’clock at the Keith-Albee The-I

atre. It is a Marshall College!
Artists Series presentation.
Seats for non-members will be I

available at the box office.
“Susannah” won the New York

Music Critics Award in 1956.
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Often Sing Together

I

'Sisters' Phyllis Curtin and
Jone Hobson Enjoy Reunion
By DOROTHY BUZEK
Two gifted singers who have
appeared on stage many limes
as “sisters” had a pleasant re
union here.
Phyllis Curtin, feminine star
of the New York City Opera
Co.’s “Susannah”, was an over
night guest in the home of her
close friend, Jane Hobson. In
private life Miss Hobson, noted'
mezzo - soprano, is Mrs. Rob
ert V. Shepherd, 221 Chestnut
street.
Miss Curtin was in Huntington
for last night’s performance of
“Susannah”, sponsored by the
Marshall College Artists Series.
She was to leave this afternoon
for Washington to rejoin the
opera company.
Also West Virginian
Miss Curtin is a native West
Virginian whose parents reside
in Clarksburg. She and Miss
Hobson met in 1954. Miss Hob
son's good friend, David Lloyd,
with whom she has sung many
times, conceived the idea of pre
senting Mozart's opera “Cosi
fan Tutte” in concert form and,
noting a rather striking re-

semblance Between the two
women, suggested that Miss
Curtin and Miss Hobson would
be effective team as sisters on
stage.
Thus, it came about that they
were selected as two of the
three women soloists for the op
era in which they played the
roles of sisters. Mr. I io yd,
a well known tenor, portrayed
one of the three male leading
roles.
Miss Hobson and Miss Cur
tin appeared together in some
50 performances of the opera,
approximately 18 of them with
major symphony orchestras and
the remainder with piano ac
companiment.
Because Miss Curtin is not
quite as tall as her friend, Miss
Hobson wears low heels and
Miss Curtin, high heels on stage,
so that they look the same
height.
They have sung the Mozart
opera with such famed sym
phony orchestras as the Pitts
burgh, St. Louis, Kansas City,
Cincinnati, Oklahoma City. In
dianapolis, San Antonio, Balti-

more,’ Atlanta and the Na
tional Symphony of Wash
ington, D. C. ■
On Six-Weeks Tour
Last year they gave 27 per
formances on a six weeks’ tour.
Miss Hobson and Miss Curtin
also sang together last Decem
ber in a performance of
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony in
Minneapolis with the Minne
apolis Symphony.
Both singers have been widely
acclaimed for their beauty and
charm as well as for their sing
ing voices.
They said today that they always enjoy being together,
whether it be professionally or
just as good friends glad for a
chance to compare notes and
chat with each other.
On her visits to New York
City Miss Hobson usually stays I
with Miss Curtin and her hus
band, Eugene Cook, a profes
sional photographer, formerly
on the staff of Life Magazine,
but now free lancing. He has
photographed many of the
world's most celebrated person
alities.
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Two outstanding attractions are coming up soon on the Mar- 7
shall College Artists Series. Above are Katharine Cornell and
Brian Aheme, who will star in “Dear Liar” al the Keith-Albee
Theater on Monday night before the comedy moves on to Broad
way. Right is William Steinberg, who will conduct the Pitts
burgh Symphony Orchestra in a concert at the Keith-Albee on
March 14. Tickets are available at the Becker Music Store,
/ ., ~
1040 Fourth Avenue.
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'Snowshy' Missed Fine
Show In 'Susannah'
brother; Baritone Joshua Hecht, \
the evangelist, and two of the
lesser lights who, in my opinion,
distinguished themselves: Reg-i
ina Sarfaty as Mrs. McLean and1
Jack Harrold as Elder Hays. H
Heightening the dramatic ef-;
The production of “Susannah”
feet
was the excellent set —j
last night was a thing of beauty
—, good singing for the most the suggestion of a church at
part, excellent dramatic work: the left, a bridge, and a ram-1
' shackle house at the right. It i
by the cast, and outstanding
did not change during 10 scenes,1
scenery and lighting.
but it and the inspired lighting •
It’s the kind of program that were so novel that they stirred i
some theatergoers might not the audience’s imagination.
■
like, but in.my book it ranks
Only a few in the cast, in- j
near the top in the current eluding Miss Curtin and the •
Marshall College Artist Series. acrobatic and delightful Keith 1
Probably not more than half Kaldenberg. were in the original i
of the Keith-Albee Theater was cast when “Susannah” was first j
filled as Carlisle Floyd's opera staged in New York in May, ’
told the story of a Tennessee 1958. It later represented the
mountain girl unjustly accused U. S. at the Brussels Fair.
;
of evil-doings. West Virginia’s
Just how representative this i
own Phyllis Curtin of Clarks kind of musical drama would
burg. has the lead role as Susan be is uncertain. But it proved
nah Polk, and carries the part itself an unforgettable experi- ,
nicely — especially the dramatic ence for most of those w h o I
■ acting.
braved the snow for a night of :
Special plaudits to her, Tenor entertainment. They were not
Frank Porretta, who played the disappointed.

By BILL FRANCOIS
Those Huntingtonians w h o
have a liking for musical drama
but were kept away by a “little”
. snow, missed an evening of top
—■
flight theater enjoyment.
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Katharine Corneil
In Play Here Wlonday
Two of the brightest lights of the American stage, Katharine
Cornell and Brian Aherne, appear.here Monday in Jerome Kilty’s
comedy, “Dear Liar.”
'
The Marshall College Artists Series presentation will be prejsented at 8:30 p. m. in the Keith-Albee Theatre. Tickets for nonssubscribers a r e on sale at Becker’s Music Store, 1040 Fourth
avenue.
1
Presented by Guthrie McClintic
in association with S. Hurok, the
play has been described as a
:“serio-comic love affair” based
bn the correspondence between
Bernard Shaw and Mrs. Patrick
Campbell, the famous Irish
actress.
i The list of credits for the play
lis as impressive as the names of
the stars and producers. Mr.
Kilty, who made the adaptation,
;will direct the production.
! The famous designer, Cecil
:Beaton, is responsible for Miss
[Cornell’s costumes. Jean Rosent- 1
hal has arranged the lighting and £
‘Sol Kaplan the incidental music. 3
With “Dear Liar” Katharine
KATHARINE CORNELL
Cornell renews two long-time as
sociations.
The first is with Mr. Aherne, of “I Wanted to be an Actress,”
iwith whom she starred in “The the subject of “Curtain Going
Barretts of Wimpole Street” in Up,” and .co-star of her husband’s
memoirs, “Me and Kit.”
1931.
The second is with Bernard Miss Corneil has not neglectled
Shaw. Miss Cornell has in her the medium of television, for in
collection a number of letters April, 1956, she starred with
from Mr. Shaw, for she was both Anthony Quayle in “The Barretts
producer and star in “St. Joan,” of Wimpole Street” on a coast“Candida,” and “The Doctor’s to-coast television broadcast, and
Dilemma.” Indeed the latter in 1957, Charles Boyer was her
play, in which she starred with co-star in “There Shall Be No
Raymond Massey, was the long- Night.”
|
iest run ever registered for this
jShaw comedy anywhere.
I Since 1921 she has been the
iwife of producer-director McClin
Another outstanding evening of
tic, who has staged nearly all
her plays since she achieved
entertainment will be presented by
stardom.
the
Marshall College Artists Series
. Miss Cornell is the authoress

rT-

City Geis Top

at the Keith - Albee Theatre Mon
day with the appearance of
Katharine Cornell and Brian Aherne
in the comedy “Dear Liar.”
Miss Cornell is doubtless the
most widely known and most cele
brated actress on the American
stage, and Mr. Aherne is also a
bright star of the theatre. He is
remembered especially for his ap
pearances with Miss Cornell in
“The Barretts of Wimpole Street”.
“Dear Liar” was based on cor
respondence of George Bernard

inmehf I

S^aw wit^the\
onaw with the ;famous Irish actress •
Mrs. Patrick Campbell and should
sparkle with the brilliance of them
both. It was adopted and directed'
by Jerome Kilty.
The production is being pre
sented by Guthrie McClintic in as
sociation with S. Hurok. Among,
producers Mr. McClintic rates with.
Miss Cornell, his wife, as an actress. ;
The number not only should be!
highly entertaining but will give;
the Huntington audience the rare;
opportunity of seeing top talent of ■
the stage performing under the j
highest sponsorship in a medium :
originating from the century’s most .
famous playwright.

.. n
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KATHARINE CORNELL AND BRIAN AHERNE

5

Star In "Dear Liar” On Series Tomorrow

Pre-Broadway Play
On Series Monday
‘ Huntington theater-goers tomorrow will have
an opportunity to see a play that opens on
Broadway next week. Katharine Cornell and
Brian Aherne will star in Jerome Kilty’s “Dear
Liar.”
The city performance at the Keith-Albee was
originally scheduled for later in the season. It
was moved up to Monday in order that the
show could open on New York’s Gay White Way
earlier. Curtain time is 8:30 p. m.
The play is on the regular subscription of the
Marshall College Artists Series. Non-subscriber
tickets are on sale at Becker’s Music Store,
1040 Fourth avenue.
Based on the correspondence of Bernard
Shaw and Mrs. Patrick Campbell, “Dear Liar”
tells the story of the relationship between the
brilliantly witty playwright and the spirited and
i beautiful actress.
Presented by Guthrie McClintic, by arrange
ment with S. Hurok, the production is directed
by Mr. Kilty.
Launched In 1957

Mr. Kilty himself and his wife, actress Cava
Humphrey, tried out the play in Boston in the
summer of 1957. Boston critics were unanimous
in approval.
Elliot Norton, dean of ‘ Boston reviewers,
writing in the Boston Daily Record, called the
play, “wholly fascinating, deeply revealing, and
in the end, quite, quite moving.” He added that
the play including “the liveliest and most
amusing dialogue the theater has produced in
1957.”
This is the sixth play in which Miss Cornell
and Mr. Aherne have appeared together. A list
ing of the plays reads like some of the high
lights of Broadway theater-going over the last
three decades. Included are ,“The Barretts of

j

Wimpole Street,” “Romeo and Juliet.” “Lucrece,” “St. Joan,” and “The Constant Wife.” !
Miss Cornell’s last appearance on Broadway
was for a limited time in the season of 1957-58
when she starred in Christopher Fry’s “The.
Firstborn.”
Miss Cornell received her early training with
the Washington Square Players, then with Jessie
Bonstelle’s stock company in her native Buffalo
and in Detroit. As a young girl, she played Jo
in “Little Women,” in London, returned here for
a first Broadway sally in “Nice People,” and
shortly thereafter gave a performance in “A
Bill of Divorcement” that established her as an
actress of the first rank.
More than any of our theater’s stars, Miss
Cornell has been consistently faithful to her
enormous public outside of Broadway. She has
made seven-tours‘across America, starting with]
the famous 18,000-mile trek of seventy - seven!
cities in 1933-4.
In the years since his Broadway debut in
“The Barretts of Wimpole Street,” Mr. Aherne
has scored notable success on the screen, radio
and television.
.
English Successes

*

Mr. Aherne recently came from Hollywood to
join Miss Cornell in “Dear Liar.” A native of
England, he starred there in many success be
fore coming to the United States.
Following his initial Broadway show, Mr.
Aherne went to Hollywood to appear opposite.
Marlene Dietrich in “Song of Songs” and was
so disheartened by his first film experience that
he promptly returned to London.
There he was starred in “The Constant
'Nymph.” Since then, Mr. Aherne has appeared
in some 25 films, graduating from romantic
juveniles to characters parts and comedies.

i-----------------------

Plays
I Co
[H0^*0 Tonight |
Katharine Corneil and. Brian Aherne will star in a pre-Broadway
(showing of a Jerome Kilty comedy, “Dear Liar,” al the Keith-Albee
Theater at 8:30 p. m. tonight.
The play is on the regular subscription of the Marshall College
■Artists Series. Tickets for non-subscribers of the series are on sale
at Becker’s Music Store, 1040 Fourth Avenue.
The play, based on correspondence between the late George
gernar(j shaw- and Mrs. Patrick
•Campbell, concerns the relation
ship of a brilliant playwright and
a spirited actress. Mr. Kilty is di
rector of the production.
“Dear Liar” is the sixth play
in which Miss Cornell and Aherne
have' appeared together. The list
includes “The Barretts of Wimpole Street,” “Romeo & Juliet,”
“St. Joan” and “The Constant
Wife.”
Miss Cornell’s last appearance
on Broadway was during the
1957-58 season when she starred
in Christopher Fry’s "The First-,
born.”
. ■ _____ J

'Dear Liar' |
Is Senes
Attraction
The Marshall College Artists Se-i
ries will present tonight Kathar-*
ine Cornell and Brian Aherne in!
a pre-Broadway showing of the:
comedy “Dear Liar.”
The play will be at the KeithAlbee Theatre at 8:30 p. m. It is
on the regular subscription of the
Artists Series. Tickets for non-,
subscribers are on sale at Beck
er’s Music Store, 1040 Fourth ave
nue.
The play is based on correspon
dence between the late George
Bernard Shaw and Mrs. Patrick
Campbell and concerns the rela
tionship of a brilliant playwright
and a spirited actress. Jerome
Kilty, the author, also is director.
“Dear Liar” is the sixth play
•in which Miss Cornell and Aherne
have appeared together. Miss
Cornell's last appearance on
(Broadway was during the 1957-58
I season when she starred in
Christopher Fry's “The First
born.”

Husband ©f Katharine Cornell
Hamed far West Virginia Judge
By CATHERINE B. EnIu^W

Great actresses are always
easy to talk with and Katharine
Cornell, who is starred in the
comedy, “Dear Liar”, to be
presented by the Marshall Col
lege Artist Series tonight at the
Keith - Albee theatre, is truly
great.
This morning I telephoned her

at Stone Lodge Motel where she pointed out, anyone important
is a guest, to ask about her or any happening of importance
former secretary, Elizabeth usually has some connection
James who is a close friend of with Huntington or West Vir
my sister, Constance Enslow in ginia.
Chicago.
So it is with Miss Cornell,
Of course I had other ques whose husband, Guthrie McClin
tions on my mind as her hus tock was named for the late
band has connections with West Judge Francis Guthrie of
Virginia. Just as I have always Charleston and Point Pleasant.
Also he is a nephew of the late
Judge George McClintock of
Charleston.
Her husband’s mother was a
native of Staunton, Va., and his
father Edgar D. McClintock was
born in Marlinton, W. Va.. near
Lewisburg and White Sulphur
Springs.
Guthrie McClintock was born
in Seattle, Wash., but sometime
before his birth his parents
were in West Virginia and they
. met Judge Guthrie and Judge
McClintock who were hunting
in the state.
Mrs. McClintock said to Judge
Guthrie. “If my child is a boy
I am going to name him Guthrie
for you”. And so she did.
Judge Guthrie was the father
of Dr. L. V. Guthrie, former su
perintendent of the Huntington
State Hospital, whose daughters
are Mrs. Witcher McCul
lough of Huntington and Mrs.
Ben Williamson of Ashland, Ky.
As I had' expected, Miss Cor
nell was charming to talk with.
During our conversation she told
me she was a neighbor and
close friend of Jack Ratcliff, a
former Huntingtonian and his
family.

BOOK REVIEWS:

Parkinson Expounds His Latest Law
‘ (G. Northcote Parkinson,
whose hook is reviewed below, will speak here Friday
on the Marshall College
Community forum)
international

to steadily rising taxes, and even
more perniciously to taxes designed to penalize the few with- ■
out greatly benefiting the many.
This is not merely unpleasant, he
finds; history suggests that it is

THE LAW AND THE PROF- at first debilitating and finally
ITS, by C. Northcote Parkinson ruinous. Parkinson writes in a'
(Houghton Mifflin): Professor style so attractively amusing that
Parkinson, who formulated “Par- it tends to distract the reader
kinson’s Law” of empire-building, from the seriousness of the sub
turns to the related subject of tax- ject m a 11 e r. But although he
ation in this beguilingly humorous
*....... wrjtes with
.... t a chuckle, he is in
book. In this work we meet Par- dead
(
earnest and his thesis dekinson’s Second Law: “Expendi- serves
.
serious consideration.
lure rises to meet income.’’
Everyone knows how true this is
of his own finances and Parkin
son finds it applicable
to nations as well. He
notes the trend, in the United
States, and Britain particularly,-]
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C. NORTHCOTE PARKINSON

Porks mon
Here Friday
©bi Forum
C. Northcote Parkinson, noted
British author and lecturer, will
appear here Friday at 8 p. m. on
the Marshall College Community
Forum. He will speak in the col
lege auditorium on “Parkison’s
Law”, which also is the title of
his world-wide best-seller.
Professor Parkinson, who is
Baffles professor of history at the
University of Malaya, is now on a
cross-country lecture tour. Al
though a scholar and well-known
author of many books on eco
nomic. naval and military history
for many years, he made his first

^economics in levcrft.

! His now-famous “law” first ap3
Speared as an anonymous article tri
•the London Economist, and later
was reprinted wholly or in part
in Harper's, Life, The Reporter
and the Wall Street Journal in this
■ country? Later “Parkinson’s Law”
was published in book form and
' became a best seller for many
,f; months on both sides of the At[j lantic.
| One of Professor Parkinson’s
haws states simply that the numjber of subordinates in any work
ing group increases, regardless of
• the amount of work to be done.
sHe says the idea for the “law”
kame to him during World War
III when he was major with the
| British Army.
( Made Work For Each Other
I While a member of the commit
tee whose jurisdiction was some\vhere between the British Army,
Navy and Air Force, he noticed
that the executives simply made
)vork for each other, “reading
each other’s minutes and criticiz
ing each other’s grammar.”
Concluding that “there may
be little or no relationship be
tween the work to be done and
the size of the staff to which it
nay be assigned”, he then did
esearch in other areas of admintration, both private and govnmental. His discoveries pintnt many ridiculous inefficiens of spreading bureaucracy in
; age of over-management and
organization man.
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The Huntington YWCA’s first a barrage of question^
questions from f.ev ’ out the wJrld.
eryone.
H
3/ 9^0 I apologized for mispelhng
honorary member is Katharine
She seemed delighted we all her husband’s name. I had
'Cornell, one of the greatest act
resses of our time who is ■ enjoyed the play but offered spelled it McClintock instead of
two complaints, one, that the
starred in "Dear Liar” which theatre was too large for the McClintic in my newspaper
was presented at the Keith-Al presentation of this particular story Monday afternoon, but she
said she didn’t mind in the least.
bee Theatre by the Marshall play and second, she had been
There were two darling pet
subjected
to
a
few
wintry
drafts
College Artist series Monday
dogs cuddled in a basket on
which didn’t help her cold!
evening.
the floor of her dressing room
After the others left Marian and she told us they traveled
The presentation of Miss Cor
nell’s honorary membership and I staged our presentation with her everywhere. Her hus
card and "Y” pin was made of the "Y” membership and pin band joined her here yesterday
backstage after the performance which impressed her and she and they left on the 9:45 C. & 0.
by Marian Terlizzi, (Mrs. C. L. expressed great pleasure that train for Norfolk, Va., where,
Terlizzi), president of the “Y” she had been so honored.
the play will be presented be
and me, a member of the board
"The YWCA is very close to fore going into New York next
of directors.
my heart,” she said. "I am week' They came here from
Accompanying us backstage flattered that I have been se Dallas, Tex., which was quite a
were Mrs. Witcher McCullough, lected the first and only hon jump.
Mrs. Ben Williamson Jr., of orary member of the Hunting
I don’t know when I have enAshland, Ky., Bob Powers, the ton YWCA.- My ------father ogave
— *
- joyed meeting anyone as I did
Advertiser drama critic, and large monetary gift to the ‘Y’ Miss Cornell, and I have met
his wife, Curtis Baxter, direc in Buffalo, N. Y., and in my and interviewed many, many
tor of the .Artist series and honor a room in the new build great actresses and actors in
photographer, Joe Barta.
ing was named the Katharine ■my day. She is one of the great
Miss Cornell was very gra Cornell room”.
est and I enjoyed her perform
cious, friendly and of course
We explained that her hon- ance, every move she made on
quite lovely as she talked with
memb^ship is honored in stage and her charming man
us about her play and answered YWCA’s in 68 countries through* ner off stage too. I like her par-
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ACTRESS HONORED — Miss Katharine Cornell, distinguished
and great actress, being presented an honorary YWCA member
ship card and pin by Mrs. C. L. Terlizzi, right, president of

Photo by Jm B»rt«

the Huntington Y an d Miss Catherine Bliss Enslow, board
member, following the performance of "Dear Liar” at the
Keith-Albee Theatre Monday evening..--

Pittsburgh Symphiony
Closes banes Monday
Mos
The Pittsburgh Symphony Or
chestra, directed by William
$
Steinberg, will present the final By
Marshall College Artists Series
4 •
program of the season Monday
|
at 8:30 p. m. at the Keith-Albee
Theater.
j Originally founded as the
l Pittsburgh Orchestra in 1896,
J it was directed for the first six
■t:
years by Vidor Herbert, who
> '"A<..\-'/
i composed many of his operettas
, during that period.
=& VA
The first orchestra went out
of existence after 15 years. It
% /. /'
was revived as the Pittsburgh
Symphony in 1926 and has been
&
active continuously since. Under
' guidance of Dr. Otto Klemperer,
it became a major symphony in
1937; Fritz Reiner served as ‘ WILLIAM STEINBERG
permanent conductor for 10 Conductor Since He Was 19 <
years after that time.
The present director is a nafive of Cologne, Germany, and
gave evidence of astonishing
musical talent at an early age
and had progressed to being an
orchestra leader at 19.
Going to Palestine in 1936, Mr.
Steinberg helped establish the
: Palestine Symphony (now 'the
• Israel Philharmonic) and was
f.>4 < ■
its first conductor. There Arturo
t"' ; ?X
■ Toscanini met him and was im
pressed by him. In 1938 Tosca
C',
: .-<
nini summoned him to New
A
:
T
York to conduct the NBC Sym
VtJ
phony.
Vt
Since Mr. Steinberg became
<«rt\ V
director of the Pittsburgh Sym
phony in 1938, it has become
' considered one of the great or
chestras of the United States.
fif.
?<
Seats for the concert for nonFMj
• subscribers to the Artist Series
are on sale at Becker’s Music
. Store, 1040 Fourth Avenue.
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Famed Pittsburgh Symphony Play
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Here Monday on Marshall Artist Series
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Pittsburgh Orchestra
Goes Back to 1896
One of America’s oldest traditions in the musical world is the
Pittsburgh Symphony orchestra which goes back to 1896, when it
was conducted by the famous composer Victor Herbert under the
name Pittsburgh Orchestra.
This orchestra, later conducted by Frederic Archer and Emil
Paur, remained in existence for 15 years.
The revival of the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra took place in
1926. Elias Breeskin and Antonio |
*
Modarelli served as conductors | him in 1938 to conduct the NBC
until 1937, when the Orchestra Symphony in New York.
| was reorganized as a major sym Since that time his reputation
has grown steadily as one of the
phony under the guidance of Dr. world’s foremost conductors. Ha
Otto Klemperer. Fritz Reiner then has appeared as guest conductor
became the permanent conductor of nearly every major orchestra
and served in that capacity for in the United States and each year
10 years, Following four seasons ple manages to find time to accept a few of the many invita
of guest conductors, William tions he receives to conduct in
Steinberg became the director in the most important music cen
1952.
ters in Western Europe.
Since that time the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra has estab
lished its unqualified right to be
cellent! We were afraid to laugh
considered as one of the great
for fear we would miss some
est orchestras of the United
States. Appearances in Carnegie
thing,” said the Friday Forum,
Hall in New York have been
Dallas, Texas. The Christian
hailed by the metropolitan critics
Science Monitor said, ‘‘When
as major musical events. The
there is a Parkinson to listen to,
challenging programs and the
brilliance of the ensemble under
1
<? [ I
pie fill with laughter.”
William Steinberg’s direction have
Parkinson’s Law states that “work expands so as to fill the Reuben A. Holden, of Yale Uni
(received praise on all sides.
versity, commented, ‘‘He made a
time available for its completion.”
Conductor of the orchestra Wil
great
hit, as I imagine he has
The creator of that law, C. Northcote Parkinson, will discuss
liam Steinberg is considerded one
of the truly greats of our time.
it tonight on the Marshall Community Forum in the college audi every place else in the country
He had the audience in stitches
Music director of the Pittsburgh
torium at 8 p. m.
most of the time.”.
Symphony Orchestra, he was born
Ever since he made the remarkable discovery of th e law,
Dean Herald R. Clark, Brigham
in Cologne, Germany, where he
Professor Parkinson has been ”
Young University, said, ‘‘Simpl]
gave evidence of astonishing mu
widely
,
sought
to
further
clarify
of
Political
Thought,
”
which
is
sical talent at an early age. He
it in person. His lectures on the serious examination of political wonderful. He enlightened and en
was an accomplished violinist at
subject have taken him many theory, and “The Law and the tertained uproariously.”
ten. virtuoso pianist at fifteen
miles, in all directions from his Profits,” first published this year.
and a gifted orchestra leader
temporary home in Chicago. The latter reveals and develops
at nineteen.
There he is a visiting professor Parkinson’s second law: ‘‘Expen
Winning a dual reputation in
at the University of Illinois.
diture rises to meet income.”
Europe as an outstanding con
He will expand on a number of Reviewers’ attending Professor
ductor of symphony and opera,
other equally shattering principles Parkinson’s lectures have been;
he went to Palestine in 1936 where
brought to light by Parkinson’s estatic in their comments. ‘Ex
he helped establish the Palestine
Law. The professor's verbal clari
Symphony (now the Israel Phil
fication of their applications and
harmonic) and was its first con
uses have had a chastening and
ductor. There he met Arturo Tos
stimulating effect on his audi
canini, who was so impressed
ences as his best-selling book had
by his younger colleague’s accom
on his readers.
plishments, that he summoned
Since the publication of “ParkJ inson’s Law” in 1957, Professor
Parkinson has written two other
(books. They are “The Evolution

Noted Professor on Forum

1

Parkinson's Law
Explanation Due^^
l,kna,hat1!,tillL";ithrp.1.e and pw
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Parkinson And His 'Law'

Schools Come In For Some^orbs
By BILL FRANCOIS
A noted British author and
educator lampooned govern
ment and business bureaucracy
much td the delight of a Mar
shall College Forum audience
last night.
C. Northcole Parkinson, au
thor of the satirical-serious
“Parkinson's Law," then turned
his sights on education,
especially in an interview after
ward. In his book he had
classified public and business
administration as fictions. And
in “The Evolution of Political
Thought” he concluded there
was no such thing yet as poli
tical science.
Are courses in public and
business administration, and
political science worthwhile at
Marshall College (or any
college)?

I

W

“You had better ask President hilarious. But the application
(Stewart) Smith,” he suggested. of them is not, he believes. He
But according to his theories, said the controversial Admiral
they should be relegated to the Hyman G. Kickover, father of
garbage can.
atomic submarines, agrees
Parkinson’s first “law,” pub with his first law. He quoted
lished in book form in 1957, Admiral Rickover as z saying
states: “Work expands so as that “while the disease is pre
to fill the time available for sent the cure is less apparent.
its completion,” and the rise Which government would be
in employes “would be much most eficient? Do away with
the same whether the volume wasteful bureaucracy? No one
of work were to increase, dim knows, Mr. Parkinson says. But
inish. or even disappear.” Two forget the past and amass staliscorollaries are: An official tics and data which would chart
wants to multiply subordinates, the way, he advises.
not rivals; and officials make
Have his views stirred a fur
work for each other.
ore among civil service workers,
His second “law”, he said, government officials?
“burst on the world two weeks
“The civil service reation has
ago.' It is: “expenditure rises been very small,” he said. “It
to meet income.”
' surprised me. Mainly it’s come
Many of his illustrations were from the business world.”

>

Famed Symphony
Plays Here Tonight

A concert by the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra tonight at
8:30 o’clock at the Keith-Albee Theatre will conclude the 1959-60
season of the Marshall College Artists Series.
William Steinberg, German-born conductor, will direct the
orchestra in the playing of Tchaikovsky's Sixth Symphony, I
Ravel’s Rapsodie Espagnole and Wagner’s Die Meistersinger |
Overture.
Steinberg joined the world famous Pittsburgh Symphony in
1952 after coming to the United States as associate conductor
of the newly formed National Broadcasting Co. orchestra at the
invitation of Arturo Toscanini.
Single admissions for tonight’s concert and renewal mem
berships for the 1960-61 season of the Artists Series went on sale
today at the Becker Music Store. Present members may pur
chase their season seats for next year through Thursday. The
sale will open to new members Friday and continue through
Tuesday, March 22.

Best-Seller Author Talks
Tonight At College Forum
C. Northcote Parkinson. Britj ish author and lecturer, will dis
cuss “Parkinson’s Law,” a sa
tirical study of wasted lime and
the title of his best-selling book,
! before a Marshall College Com
munity Forum audience at
8 p. m. tonight at the college
auditorium.
Professor of history at the
University of Malaya, and a
visiting professor at the Univer
sity of Illinois, Mr. Parkinson
has verbally explained h i s
“law” duripg a cross-country

lecture tour.
First appearing anonymously'
in the London Economist, Pro
fessor Parkinson’s law that;
“work expands so as to fill the:
time available for its comple
tion” was combined with other
of his satires into book form
and became a best-seller.
He said the idea for the “law”
came to him during World War
II when he was a major in the
British Army. He is the author ,
of many books on economic,
naval and military history.
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WILLIAM STEINBERG CONDUCTS

Pittsburgh Symphony
Ends Artists Series
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, recognized as one of the.
greatest in the world, will appear on the final Marshall College Ar
tist Series program tomorrow night at 8:30 p. m. in the Keith-Albee
i theatre.
i
The orchestra won an ovation from a capacity audience here
last season and the Monday concert promises to equal the 1959
program in excitement. '
~~~~
——
' Conductor William Steinberg pressed with the work of Steinwill lead the symphony orchestra berg . that he invited him to
in Tschaikovsky’s Sixth Sym America to become Associate Con
phony, Ravel’s Rapsodie Espag- ductor of the newly formed NBC
nole and Wagner’s Die Meister Symphony. Leaving the NBC or
singer Overture.
ganization, Steinberg moved to the
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra,
Returned To Berlin
"An old friend of Berlin music which flourished under his direc
life, William Steinberg, conducted tion. In 1952, he was summoned
the Philharmonic for the first to take over the Pittsburgh Sym
! time since 1945 . .
So oegan phony Orchestra.
.the music critic of the Berlin In 1958, William Steinberg as
Morningi Post in his review of tonished the musical world by be
Steinberg's triumphant return to coming the Music Director of two
major symphony orchestras on
that city June 20, 1959.
The critic went on to laud the opposite sides of the Atlantic
Pittsburgh Symphony Music Di- Ocean. He had accepted an idenrector in terms that have become tical post with the London Phil
synonymous with his name: harmonic Orchestra. His success
"overwhelming vitality", "pre- at this enormous task may be
'cise and impressive” and "mag- read in the sincere words of
nificient interpretation.” These praise given him by critics in
sentiments all were reaffirmed by both cities.

. , t
xzwtjurgn and London, Steinberg
'at Carnegie Hall November 16, still finds time to conduct many
;1959.
,
.
other of the world’s greatest or• Born in Cologne, Germany, to chestras. In recent seasons he
parents who believed that music has appeared in Paris, Rome,
is an important part of life, Stein- London, Philadelphia, Chicago,
berg started his studies at an Frankfurt, Lucerne, Berlin, Flor
unbelievably early age. By the ence, Los Angeles, Cologne, and
time he was ten years old, he had Vancouver. This winter will see
become a recognized violinist; at 1him
* conducting
’ “ ~ the Boston
’
Symfifteen, he was hailed as a pianist phony both in its home city and
of real stature; and, at nineteen, on tour.
he had become a conductor of When Steinberg is not out bring
extraordinary talent, having won ing fine music to his world-wide
the coveted Wullner Prize for con audiences, he is at home in Pitts
ducting.
burgh with his wife Lotti, where
they greet their visiting friends
Migrated To Palestine
The young maestro went on toj from all over the globe.— ____—
conduct in the world famous op-;
era houses of Prague, Frankfurt,!
Berlin and Cologne, after which)
he migrated to Palestine, where
he became co-foundcr of what is!
now known as the Israel Phil
harmonic. The first guest conduc-';
tor of that orchestra was to bring'
a radical change in the course of.
Steinberg's life.
I The guest conductor was Ar
turo Toscanini, who was so im-
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National
Ballet of Canada company of 75, featuring David Adams and Lois Smith
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By ROBERT POWERS
Celebrating its 25th anniversary, the Marshall
College Artists Series next Reason offers the most
ambitious program of its history.
Scheduled are a Mozart opera in English, a
Pulitzer-Prize play, the world's leading symphony
orchestra, stars of the Metropolitan Opera, a sen
sational French pianist and a world-famous ballet

company.
Leading off the Series October 24 Is the Gold
ovsky Grand Opera Theatre, under the personal
direction of Boris Goldovsky. They will present
Mozart’s masterpiece, “Don Giovanni,” sung in

English.
Described by Life Magazlrie as "the greatest
opera ever written,” the Goldovsky production will 1
feature a company of 50, with orchestra, chorus and
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SOLOISTS—Hugh Thompson, left, John McCollum, right
are soloists with the Little Orchestra Society..
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NOVEMBER 1—“J. B.”Archibald
Pulitzer McLeish,
prize
center; directed by Elia Kazan,/right.
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new scenery.
On November 1, the complete Broadway play,
“J. B.” will be presented. This Pulitzer-Prize win
ner was writen by Archibald MacLeish and is di
rected
Elia Kazan.
The by
special
Christmas program, on December
6, will feature the Little Orchestra Society of New
York in “L’Enfance Du Christ” by Hector BerliOz.
Thomas Scherman is conductor. The company of
85 includes orchestra, chorus and such s0()1^s as
Hugh Thompson and Irene Jordan of t_e 1 ®tropolilan
Opera.
Coming
to Huntington January

™

6__ Little Orchestra Society
DECEMBER
York, directed by Thomas
of New
Scherman.

adelnhia Orchestra, under
------ the direction. of Eugene
Ormandy. This organization is recognized as ths
world’s leading symphony orchestra.
Making a return engagement to the Artists
Series on February 14 is the brilliant French
pianist, Philippe Entremont. His solo performance
with the National Symphony Orchestra here last
Fall was a sensation.
Closing out the Series is the April 10 appearance
of the National Ballet of Canada. The group has
been acclaimed by the nation’s critics as “the
foremost ballet company in this country.” The
company is making its fifth annual tour of the
United States. There is a company of 75 featuring
David Adams and Lois Smith.
The Goldovsky Grand Opera Theatre is person
ally supervised by Boris Goldovsky, known to mil
lions as “Mr. Opera” for his trenchant intermis• sion commentaries on the weekly Saturday Metro
politan Opera broadcasts.
The presentations of this group, with orchestra,
chorus and dancers, have won praise by critics all
over the country. The use of revolutionary new
visual and auditory devices makes it possible for
the first time to travel with complete and authen
tic scenic productions for far-flung cities The
operas are all given in English, with special trans
lations that convey the subtlest humors and deepest

(Continued on Page 22)
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Concert Is Exciting
Finale for Series^

i

By BOB POWERS
The admirer shook William Steinberg’s hand and said, “You
are wonderful to watch, just wonderful.”
The short, stocky conductor smiled and replied, “Isn’t it a.
great orchestra?”
Modesty doesn’t often go hand in hand with greatness. There
is no doubt about the greatness of German-bom William Steinberg.
Ask anyone privileged to hold a~~
~
'
seat in the Keith-Albee last night. as the last notes of the Sixth'
They will confirm this statement. Symphony died away.
Mr. Steinberg directed the mag- Mr. Steinberg kept his back to
nificent Pittsburgh Symphony Or- the audience. There was absolute
chestra in a diversified program silence. No coughs, not even
. .
---------- . -----to close ihe 1959-60 Marshall' Col- breathing was audible. The conlege Artists Series. A better pro- ductor turned to his listeners. The
gram would be hard to come by. applause was tremendous.
It really was a moving moment.
Fascinating To Watch
This bald little man is fascinat- Leaving Russia', the orchestra
.... . Many in the audijourneyed to exotic Spain, the
iing to watch.
jence 1forgot the music while they Spain of composer Maurice Ravel.
were absorbed with the visual Castenels, tambourines and the
pyrotechnics on stage. Steinberg’s harp were
. brought into the fore
~
, a terrific
every move is designed to bring
Rapspdfe Espagnole,
showpiece
for any orchestra. The
out the best in his musicians.
" .. ..
The baton seems an extension group from the Steel City did its
of his body. His massive, beauti usual near-perfect job in playing
ful' head bobs and weaves, signal this complicated composition. •Ij
ing the orchestra 'to swell in Ends With Wagner
volume, diminish in intensity.
The concert moved to climax>
He bounces, throws his arms to- with the music of the great Ger-|
ward the ceiling, pulls back sud man, Richard Wagner. The Pre-1
denly as if surprised at what he hide to “Die Meistersinger” is, of;
has heard. He smiles when the course, a renowned standard and;1
.music is especially gratifying. He the orchestra’s performance was |
apparently chants the passages, equally as good as what had gone,
w !
thrusting the rhythm through his before.
'teeth.
The orchestra moves today to
Bristol, Virginia, then to Roan-!
One Of The Best
i
|
Mr. Steinberg is without ques oke and points south.
tion in the -top echelon of sym A review of the now-completed•;
shows'it to
phony conductors. Huntington mu Artistsi Series season
. .
..
'
sic lovers are fortunate in having have been a very good one, in-j
deed.
From
the
opening
number
J
an opportunity to see and hear
Roberto Iglesias Ballet Espanol,|
tin's distinguished musician.
The program, aimed at a popu through to last night’s concert, the:
_ ______
„ai. quality was of the highest, the'
lar
audience,_ consisted v<
of warhorses from the pens of Tschai- Pei^ormances worthy of praise.
And the best thing of it all:
-kowsky, Ravel and Wagner.
The familiar strains of the Rus next year looks even better.
sian’s Sixty Symphony enthralled
the audience and this reviewer.
The melodic theme of the first
movement remains one of the
highlights of classic composition.
The third movement, allegro
molto vivace, is typical Tschaikowsky: electrifying, emotionally
shattering and overwhelming.
Following the excitement comes
the startling change in character.
It is music without hope, packed
with pathos, drenched in somber
ness.
Rare Moment Occurs
■ The most exciting moment in;
: recent Artists Series history came

! Pulitzer-Prize Play
Seton Artists Series

-

I

Brooks Atkinson, dean oi the
New York drama critics, calls
Archibald MacLcish’s “J. B.”
“one of the memorable works of
the century.”
. *
The Associated Press described
it as “a are theatrical event.
’Newsweek said it was “a sort of
theatrical thunderbolt.”
I “A great Play! A great hit! A
I Broadway triumph!” wrote Life
magazine's critic. The New York
News labeled “J. B.” ‘“a magnificent production of a truly splendid Play”
The New York Journal - Amer
ican says it is “the best play of
this or many seasons.”
“J. B.” is the second attraction of the 1960-61 season of the
Marshall College Artists Series.
The distinguished production will
be given
„
here November 1.
Elia
director of a string
p" Kazan,
”
Broadway and motion picture
_r
successes, is the producer
of

“J. B. ” The Alfred de Liagre,
Jr. presentation has been on tour
for a year, after playing to cap-i
acity audiences on Broadway for ;
12 months.
The prouuclion won the Pulitzer ■
Prize, the third for playwright!
Archibald
MacLeish, whose earlieri
/—
prizes were for his poetry. Mac-j
Leish also won the National Book j
Award for his “Collected Poems.” I
“J. B.” is only one of the six;
events scheduled for the Artists1
Series’ 25th anniversary. The
others include “Don Giovanni”!
by the Goldovsky Grand Opera
Theatre, the Little Orchestra!
Society of New York, the Phila-I
delphia Orchestra, pianist Philippa!
Entremont and the National Ballet.
of Canada.
Current subscribers to the Series1
may purchase tickets for the new
season at Becker’s Music store;
through Thursday. Season tickets;
for non-members will go on sale
Friday.

■ Artist Series \
Big Bargain
The continuing cultural life of
the community would receive a
deadly blow if there were no such
thing as the Marshall College Art
ists Series. Each season finds Hun
tington and the residents of this
(area being offered attractions of
• worth which they otherwise might
; never have opportunity to see if it
'were not for this splendid organi
zation.
Next season the Artist Series will
be celebrating its twenty-fifth anni-versary.
;■ While the anniversary year pro• gram is an ambitious one, it is only
■indicative of the standards of the .
■ Series.
J/ . There will be offered here an
opera, a top symphony orchestra, a
’ ballet and a Pulitzer prize-winning
drama.
If this seems heady entertain
ment, it must be remembered that
this calibre has been sustained every
year for 25 years. No other single
organization and perhaps no other
community can boast such a record.
The Marshall College Artist Se
ries and its leaders deserve both the
thanks and the support of the com
munity. Not only does it offer the
community top attractions at a
nominal price but it gives Marshall
College students a cultural advan
tage many times worth their tuition
fee.
The purchase of an Artist Seties season ticket will unlock the
portals to a magic world of the
highest in entertainment.

j

[^LastCa//
Today is the deadline
for Marshall College
Artists Series subscrib
ers to renew their seat
locations for the 196061 season. Renewals are
on sale at the Becker
Music Store, 1040
Fourth Avenue, where
sales to new subscribers
will start tomorrow. The
new season opens in ’
October.
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ASHEL BRUSILOW, CONCERTMASTER

Appears With Philadelphia Orchestra

Famed Philadelphaa
Orchestra Coming

“Firsts” anFa tradition to the | advised against substituting for

Philadelphia Orchestra, one of the Toscanini and following Leopold
six attractions on the Marshall Stokowski, Ormandy elected to
College Artists Series next season. take the gamble. He proved an
The Philadelphians were the overnight sensation.
first symphonic ensemble to cut a In the audience was a repre
record, to make a sponsored ra sentative from the Minneapolis
dio broadcast, to appear in a mo Symphony Orchestra, looking for
tion picture and to be heard on a someone to succeed Henri
telecast.
Verrbuggen, who was in poor
This year Eugene Ormandy health.
makes his 23rd year as the mu- He engaged Ormandy as a guest
ssical
.............
director and conductor
of
the | conductor, and... the post ■ became
/’
—
T—11, 1
—
orchestra.
Both have remarkable
permanent until 1936 when Or
parallels in rising to meteoric mandy returned to Philadelphia as
heights in the music world.
music director.
Ormandy is given considerable For its 25th anniversary, the
credit for the eminence of this Artists Series has scheduled five
musical ensemble today. One other programs. They include the
critic describes the two as “un Goldovsky Grand Opera Theatre,
matched
other.” News1 Pulitzer Prize play “J. B.,”
---- by any----.the
week hailed Ormandy as “top[the Little Orchestra Society of
man of the top orchestra,” which New York, pianist Philippe Enis typical of comments through tremont and the National Ballet
out the world.
of Canada.
In 1931, Arturo Toscanini, Members of the just-completed]
scheduled for a guest perform season may purchase tickets for
ance with the Philadelphia Or next year at B e c k e r's Music'
chestra, was taken ill.
Store, 1040 Fourth Avenue. Oth
Ormandy was invited as a re ers may buy season subscriptions
placement. Although his manager (beginning Friday.
VT’nta

—-

Has Presented World's Celebrated Artists
4

I.

Marshall Series Launches 25th Year
—

--- •
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By DOROTHY BUZEK
The Marshall College Artists
Series, which will launch its sil
ver anniversary season next
. fall, already has set a record as
i:
the longest running concert se
... .
$
ries in Huntington's history.1
It had its start in 1936 as the
college was preparing to cele- *
j brate its 100th anniversary. Cur
HL•<
1
tis Baxter, manager of the se; ries since its inception, recalls
tw.
that its original purpose was to
W;
. offer a series of concerts and
dramatic entertainments in the '
Icollege auditorium to drawn
g&
J townspeople to the campus and
get them more interested in the
; college and the centennial ob
W
servance the following spring.
< Appearing that first year were
. Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd,
the Kedroff quartet, soprano
Margaret Speaks, the Miriam
Winslow dancers and the Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo. The pro
grams featuring Admiral Byrd''
and the ballet company were
, held in the city auditorium; the
others, in Old Main at the col
lege.
Admiral Byrd’s appearance
EARLY ARTISTS SERIES BOARD — In 1941 the Marshall Col
was especially timely since he
lege Artists Series board posed for this picture. From left, first
had recently returned from a
row, Mrs. Roy Green (then Jacqueline Wagers, student mem
polar expedition, so both mati
ber of the board), Miss Lucy E. Prichard, the late Mrs. E. A.
nee and evening presentations
were arranged and children
Mack, Mrs. Jack Brown (then Miss Ruth Flower), Mrs. Will
were dismissed from school so
Mount, secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. Leslie Todd; second row,
they might attend the afternoon
lecture and showing of a film
mitlee included Mrs. W. A. Tucker, Charles Boyer, Tryone
of the expedition.
.The Ballet Russe played Hun Mudge, Mrs. Louise Fay Ha Power, Raymond Massey, Alex
tington just after the disastrous worth, Professor Earl Brown, Templeton, . Artur Rubinstein,
flood of 1937 and sponsors feared Dr. Howard Taylor, Dr. Conley Lily Pons, Eleanor Steber, Franthat weary residents, still en H. Dillon and Mr. Baxter, cescatti, James Melton, Richard
Crooks, Rose Bampton, Victoria
gaged in clean-up operations, chairman.
de
Los Angeles, Helen Traubel,
Baxter
is
the
only
member
; wouldn’t be much interested in
seeing a show, even one of this of the original committee still Bette Davis, Roberta Peters,
Victor Borge, Katharine Cornell,
I high calibre. They needn’t have serving.
Brian Aherne, Leonard Warren,
worried. The show was a great
In its early years the Artists
success. In fact, the whole se ^Series included lectures as well Sylvia Sidney and many others.
The series has brought here
ries-was so successful that it as musical and dramatic events.
was decided to continue it an Among speakers appearing such Broadway hit shows as
nually.
were such noted personalities “Darkness at Noon”, “Lost in
The second season presented as Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt; the Stars”, “Li’l Abner”, “Diary
such attractions as the Mercado Edna St. Vincent Millay, famed of Ann Frank”, “Auntie Marne”
Mexican Tipica orchestra, the poet; Will Durant, popular phi and “Tea and Sympathy”;
Outstanding symphony orches
comedy, “Boy Meets Girl”, a losopher; Professor William
production of the Federal Thea Lyon Phelps, dean of American tras which have appeared in
tre Project of Cincinnati; a pro letters; Upton Close and Dr. clude the Pittsburgh, Rochester,
gram by Cornelia Olis Skinner, Edward Howard Griggs and Cincinnati, New York Philhar
monic, Detroit, Philharmonia of
actress and monologist, and a many others.
London. Such distinguished con■
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total number — have renewed
their subscriptions every year
since the season membership
plan was inaugurated and have
occupied the same seats at the
Keith-Albee ever since the pro
grams were moved to the
theatre.
i.
Attendance isn’t limited to
Huntington area folks. People
come from Charleston, Point
Pleasant, Gallipolis, Prestons
burg, Portsmouth, Williamson,
Logan, Ashland, Russell, Iron
ton, and various other places
in the tri-state area. Many of
these out-of-towners came even
during the heavy snows of the
•ast season.
For Mrs. Mount and Mr. Baxer there have been some -an. :ious moments when it appeared
that bad flying weather or other
delays might cause performers
to be late or prevent their get
ting here, but on the whole, the
record of appearances on sched
ule is a rather remarkable one.
Replacement Popular

There have been a few ex
ceptions. One was the time that
pianist Vladimir Horowitz had
to cancel his appearance less
than 24 hours before he was to
have played here. Quick tele
phone calls to New York brought
Rudolph Firkusny as a replace
ment, and so well received was
is supported entirely by sub a typical Artists Series season he that he was engaged for a
scription sales and tuition fees. with those of other cities shows return appearance jthe next
x....... The se- that local patrons get more than year.
There are no patrons.
Last year it seemed that a
ries is among events covered by . their money’s worth.
Season
” *
•
Al-----the activity books issued to Mar- memberships sell for less than concert by a symphony orches
tra might have to be cancelled
shall students upon payment of they do in most other cities.
Some patrons — Mrs. Mount when the trailer van carrying
•an activity fee.
the instruments and dress suits
third
Comparison of the offerings of estimates about a.L
-----of the
Mrs. A. T. Braggonier, Miss Miriam jGelvin, Mrs. Walker Long,
the late Claude V. Swan, former Huntington mayor; and the
late Dr. James E. Allen, then president of Marshall; back row,
.the late Dr. Harry E. Mueller, Professor Robert L. Britton,
Lyell V. Douthat, Dr. H. Grcshajn Toole and Curtis Baxter,
Series manager.
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Began Subscription Plan

l

I

In its third year the Artists
Series took a big forward step
with establishment of the sub
scription plan which replaced
the former single admissions
policy. That year Mrs. Will
Mount became secretary. She
has served in the post ever
since.
It was also in 1938-39 that the
programs were moved to the
city auditorium. Growing inter
est in the series had created a
need for a larger seating capac
ity than Old Main afforded, and
too, the management desired to
book larger productions than
the college stage could accom
modate.
The first Artists Series com-

sponsored Community Forum
Series, which is currently com
pleting its 15 season.)

and William Steinberg h a v e I
been seen in action.
The Robert Shaw Chorale, the
DePaur Infantry Chorus, the
Moved To Theatre
St. Paul’s Cathedral Choir of
After about five years in the London, the. Obernkirchen Chil
City Hall, the Artists Series dren’s Choir have sung here.
was moved to the Keith-Albee Such companies as the Ballet
Theatre where it has been held Theatre, the National Ballet of
ever since.
Canada, London’s Festival Bal
Through the years Artists Se let, and the Agnes DeMille
ries patrons have had opportun Theatre have performed^
Today the Artists Series is
ity to see and hear many of the
world’s most celebrated artists believed to be unique in that it
and entertainers. The long and
impressive list includes such
names as Charles Laughton, Ag
nes Moorehead, Jeannette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy, Alexan- ‘
der Woollcott, Jose Iturbi, EdEd' |
ward G. Robinson, Elissa Landi,
Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Richard

I
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PREPARING FOR ARTISTS SERIES — Mrs. John L. Brothers
and Mrs. Sterling Hamlet, co-chairmen of the Women’s Com
mittee of the Marshall College Artists Series, and Mrs. Harold
.* Frankel co-chairman, and Mrs. W. R. Ritter, chairman of the

hospitality group of the committee, (left io right) check over ;
patron file. Patrons will receive their regular series tickets
before tickets go on sale to the general public.

Artists Series
Final Tonight
The Marshall College Artists manager, announced that single
Series will present the Pitts admissions for tonight’s concert
burgh Symphony Orchestra, and renewal memberships for
the 1960-61 season will go on
conducted by William Steinberg, sale this morning at the Becker
at the Keith-Albee Theater at Music Store, 1040 Fourth
8:30 p. m. tonight in the final Avenue.
program of the 1959-60 season.
Mr. Steinberg joined the world
The German-born conductor famous Pittsburgh Symphony
will lead the orchestra in in 1952 after coming to the
Tchaikovsky’s Sixth Symphony, United Slates as associate con
Ravel’s Rapsodie Espagnole and ductor of the newly formed Na
Wagner’s Die Meistersinger tional Broadcasting Co., orches
Overture.
tra at the invitation of Arturo
Curtis Baxter, Artists Series Toscanini.
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Today Last Day
For BoWftfce :

Pianist to Return i
By Popular Demand
Last November, a Frenchman For his forthcoming appearin his mid-twenties, stepped onto ance in Huntington, he promises
the stage of the Keith-Albee a varied program appealing to all
theatre and played the piano. Al tastes.
though many in the audience were Philippe Entremont’s recital is
unfamiliar with him, he scored only one of six programs sched
an overwhelming success.
uled by the Artists Series next
That young pianist, Philippe season. The opening show, in
Entremont, is making a return October, will feature the famed
engagement by popular demand Goldovsky Grand Opera Theatre
on the 1960-61 Marshall College in their English production of
Mozart’s “Don Giovanni.”
Artists Series.
Entremont. a shy-looking and November 1 is the dale set for
handsome figure, captivated the | presentation of Archibald Macaudience that night as he played | Leish’s Pulitzer Prize play,
with the National Symphony “J. B.” On December 6, the
Orchestra. Next February 14 he | Little Orchestra Society of New
will give a recital, enabling his York will give a special Christ
new-found fans here to enjoy a man program consisting of Berloiz’ “L’Enfance du Christ.”
full evening of his artistry.
The Frenchman is a veteran January 16 will mark the ap
of six sold-out American tours. pearance here of the world’s
He has appeared with most ma leading symphony, the Philadel
jor symphony orchestras, receiv phia Orchestra, conducted by Eu
ing rave notices from critics gene Ormandy.
The final program of the season
across the nation. •
Entremont is equally renowned features the National Ballet of
• in his native country and has Canada, starring Lois Smith and
played important concerts David Adams.
throughout the world. His record Tickets for the entire season
ings are among the best sellers in are now on sale at Becker’s Music
store, 1040 Fourth avenue.
the classical field.

| Today is the last day for the
box office at the Becker Musk
Store for purchasing Marshall Col
lege Artists Series membership.*
for the 1960-61 season.
Series Manager Curtis Baxter
reminded the public that under
next season’s policy, no single
1 admissions will be sold for main
floor seats.

OOPS!
The Marshall Faculty Bulletin announcement of C. North- !
cote Parkinson’s recent Forum appearance listed him as the '
author of “The Law and the Prophets ” Suppose they meant
net prophets?
*
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NATIONAL BALLET OF CANADA IN THEIR PERFORMANCE OF “SWAN LAKE”

Canadian Ballet
Series Highlight

,

Acclaimed by the nation's critics as the foremost ballet comtbtf
Ballet nf Canada will annear

*

a
’

11

. The company of 75 will perform at the Keith-Albee Theatre
April 10.
made repeated
Since its formation in 1950, the organization has^
tours of Canada and the United i
States. In the summer of 1953,'
the company was invited to Ja
cob’s Pillow at Lee, Mass., the;
(first time a Canadian ballet had,
(performed at this famed dance,
festival.
j That fall the*Ballet appeared as
la main attraction at the Cana
dian National Exhibition grand'stand show in Toronto.
; During an engagement in Wash
ington, artistic director Celia
Franca was presented with the
gold key to the city.
j Vancouver - born Lois JSmith,
;prima ballerina of the company,
has added a new stature and di
mension to the classic roles of bal
let.
At the same time, Miss Smith
has created memorable roles in
several contemporary works. She
probably is best known for her
lyric portrayals of the principal
roles in “Swan Lake,” “Giseli,”
“The Nutcracker,” “Coppelia,”
and “Les Sylphides.”
!
Miss Smith danced the dual
roles of Odette - Odile in “Swan
Lake,” when the classic had its
first full - length television pro
duction in North America.
The National Ballet of Canada is
one of six Artists Series produc-!
tions scheduled for the 25th an
niversary season.
Other attractions include the;
Goldovsky Grand theatre, the (
Plitzer Prize Play, “J. B.,” the i
Little Orchestra Society of New ;
York, the Philadelphia Orchestra
and pianist Phillipee Entremontji
f Season subscriptions are now!
available at Becker’s Music Store |
1040 Fourth avenue. The ticket;
sale ends Tuesday.
|.

When sailors are on a ship, all
they talk about is home and
women —■ when they’er home, all
they talk about is. ships.
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Wait'll Next Year!

Brighter Day Ahead
For Marshall Cagers
By DON HATFIELD
That old battle cry made famous by the Brooklyn Dodgers,
"Wait’ll next year!” is one which Marshall basketball fans might:
very well lake up.
■
' There’s a brighter day ahead for the crop of Marshall eagers
who this past Saturday closed out the worst Big Green season
in a quarter century.
Ten of the 11 squad members return next season. They’ll be
joined by an attractive group up from this year’s freshman team,;
and by a former Huntingtonian who played his final year of high
school basketball in Russell, Ky. He’s Mickey Sydenstricker, a
6-2 Vz sharpshooter who led Marshall high to the state tourna
ment at Morgantown his junior year.
Of course, Marshall will miss the lone senior on this year’s
iteam. Captain John Milhoan led the Big Green in scoring and was
perhaps its most consistent performer.
But by next year, the players who were so green this year
will naturally be more experienced. Sophomore center Bob Burg
ess will know better how to use his 6-8 height to its best advantage.
Maturity Big Help
An extra year of maturity should do wonders for sophomore
Charley Moore, as well as for juniors Lew Mott and Tex Williams.
Returning, also, will be Bruce Moody, Jim Gallion, Ron Lam
bert, Harry Roberts, Dave Pugh and Jack Trainor.
Marshall coach Jule Rivlin said yesterday he is optimistic
about next season, and admits he expects great things from
Sydenstricker, who worked out with the Big Green every day this
year.>»
Reviewing the past season, Riv had little to say of the 10-13
overall record and the sixth-place Mid-American Conference finish.
‘‘We were happy to win 10, but sad to lose 13,” he said. “That’s
about it.”
Riv didn’t offer it as an excuse, but Marshall suffered two
blows personnel - wise when veteran Herm Conner a n d flashy
Chuck Gordon were forced off the squad becai of ailments. Coniner got in 14 games before retiring because of his injured knee.
(Gordon played in only two before it was learned he was suffering
from a heart ailment.
Tough Schedule
“Yes,” the coach admitted when pressed on this point, “hav
ing those two all year would have helped a lot.”
Neither did Riv mention the fact that Marshall played one of
■its toughest schedules in history this year, meeting four na
tionally ranked teams. The Big Green played top-ranked Cin
cinnati, NIT-bound St. Bonaventure, Toledo and Western Kentucky.
And, it upset Western 100-97, lost on the Bonnies’ court by only 13
and lost at Toledo by only 12.
It was a strange season, full of ups and downs. Perhaps. the
brightest thing about it was the promise oL things to come.
■ Between now and next year, of course, Rivlin will be hunting
for talent. But he’ll wait until the current high school season is
over before doing any serious recruiting.
,
“I believe that a high school boy’s first consideration is to
ihis high school team,” said Riv. “After he.’s through there, then
we’ll talk to him.”
'
—c.

Hon.
Mention
Milhoan
West,
‘6‘ Top
1st Team
Marshall captain John Milhoan
today was named honorable men
tion All-American by United
Press International.
Placed on the first team were
Oscar Robertson of Cincinnati,
Jerry West of West Virginia, Tom
Stith of St. Bonaventure, Jerry
Lucas of Ohio State and Darrall
•1
Imhoff of California.
Marshall had the distinction this
year of having played against 12
■{players listed on the UPI AllAmerican squad announced today.
! These include Robertson, Ralph
Davis and Bob Weisenhahn of 1
Age Class AVG..
Cincinnati, both the Stith broth O. Robertson, Cln. HT.
6-5
21
Sr.
34.9.
WEST, W. Va. 6-3
.
21
22
Sr.
....
ers — Tom and Sam — of St. J.
J. Lucas, Ohio St. 6-9
19
4?
1“ Soph. 28.7
:6-10 *•
Bonaventure, Jim Darrow of D. Imhoff, Cal.
21
Sr.
Tom Stith, St. Bona. 6-5‘
20
Jr.
Bowling Green, Bunky Adams and
SECOND TEAM
Howard Joi iff of Ohio, Chris Terry Dischingeisr, Purdue
Tony Jackson
ickson, St. John's (N. Y.)
Smith and Bob Ayersman of Vir JIMMY
------DARROW,
BOWLING GREEN
Roger Kaiser,
‘
Tech
i
ginia Tech, Wilbur Trosch of St. Chesteler Walker,Georgia
Bradley
Francis and Steve Forbes of PepTHIRD TEAM
Horace Walker, Michigan !Stats
perdine.
Dave Debusscherc, Detroit
Tom Sanders, N.Y.U.
Darrow On 2nd
Walt Bellamy, Indiana
North Carolina
Darrow was named to the sec Lee Shaffer,
HONORABLE MENTION
ond team. The others were, like ADAMS, Ohio Univ.; AKERS,-.West'
Virginia;
Arnette,
Texas;
Arrillaga,
Milhoan, honorable mention.
Stanford; AYERSMAN, Virginia Tech;
Boone,
Regis;
Brewer,
Iowa
Also honored was a Huntington Broussard, Texas A&M; Budd, State;
Wake
ian, Benny Coffman of Kentucky, Forest; Bunge, Maryland; Burgess, Gon-;
Buller, Niagara; Carl, DePaul;',
along with West Virginia Univer- ■nga;
ca;ase, Dayton;
Chanay, Montana State;i
East Tennessee State; Chap-1
sity stars Willie Akers and Lee Chilton,
pell, Wake Forest;
COFFMAN, Ken-,
Fore:
Cohen, Kentucky;
Cohen, Wil
i
Patrone and Beckley’s Howard lucky;
liam
&
Mary;
Colenman,
Kentucky)
Davis, Westminster
(Pa.);,
Hurt, captain of Duke University. Wesleyan;
Davis, Cincinnati; Denton, Georgia Tech;i
Robertson, highest scorer in Driscoll, Villanova; Dumars, Penn State; j
Providence; Egan, St. Joseph's
college basketball history, was Egan,
(Pa.); Jon Feldman, George Washing
ton; Foley, Holy Cross; Forbes, Pepchosen for the third straight year. perdlne; Frank, Kansas State. Gillis,
Gilmore, Colorado; Godfrey,
It was almost a unanimous vole, California;
Miami (Fla.);
Graney, Notre Dame;
only two of the 338 voters failing Graves, Mississippi State; Green, .Utah
.State; Hagan, Tennessee Tech; Hanna,
to choose him.
Southern California; Hanson, Washing
ton;
Hart, Auburn;
Havlicek, Ohio
West, the 6-3 backcourt sharp State; Heffington, Oklahoma State;
Hickox, Miami ,F)a.); Hightower, Kan
shooter who led West Virginia to sas;
Haggard, Villanova; HURT, Duke;
Illinois; Johnson, Minnesota;
the Southern Conference cham Jackson,
JOLIFF, Ohio Univ.; Jones; Northwest
ern; Kennedy, Temple; King,
IdahoJ
pionship and an NCAA berth, was Knighton,
New Mexico State; Kojis, Ma
r lected on the team for the sec- quette; Kovac, St. John's (N. Y. J
Larese,
North
Carolina;
Lawrenc^R
year in a row. He was a -Texas A&M; Lee, Indiana? Licke^
Luckenbill, Houston; Man
.st or second team choice of Kentucky;
ham, Marquette; Mason, Bradley; M\
Affey, St. Louis; McClintock, California'
> .8 per cent of the voters.
McGill,
Utah;
McNeill;
St.
Joseph's!
(Pa.); Meschery, St. Mary's (Calif.);
Lucas’ name appeared on 93.2 .MILHOAN,
.Marshall; Moe, North Caro-1
per cent of the ballots; Imhoff on lina; Moreland, Louisa Tech; Mudd,
Texas
State;
Nelson,
Iowa;
75.3 per cent and Stith on 57.6. North
Nowell, Ohio State; Nordmann, St. Louis; I
Owens, Bradley; Ogorek, Seattle;
II-1
Dominated Picks
son, Michigan Stale; Paprocky, NYU;I
PATRONE, West Virginia; Peay, Den-1
Never before have three play ver; Pennington, Alabama; Perry, Utah I
Phillips, Houston; Price, Mem-1
ers dominated a UPI All-America I State;
phis State;
Price,
Oklahoma;
Rask, I
Oregon;
Villanova;
Rhoden, I
ballot as did Robertson, West and Arkansas; Raveling,
Richmann, Mississippi; Rog-1
genburk,
Dayton;
Rose,
Connecticut; I
Lucas this season.
Saiz, North Carolina; Saunders, Brad-1
Robertson, West and Imhoff are ley; Shultz, California; Showalter, Ten-1
nessee; Siegfried, Ohio State; Small-1
seniors; Stith is a junior and wood, Evansville; Smith, Bradley; I
SMITH, Virginia Tech; Sobrero, Santa I
Lucas only a sophomore. The 6-9 Clara;
Soffa, Carnegie Tech; 5S. Stith, |
Strange,
Southern I
Ohio State center is the fourth Sflethodist;
- Bonaventure;
Tidwell, Michigan; Trosch, I
Francis (Pa.); Turner, Nebraska;!
sophomore ever to win this honor, st
Vaughan, Illinois; Vaughn, Southern II-1
following such famed collegians linois; Wafers, Mississippi,’ Weisenhahn, |
I Cinc'nnati; Werhas, Southern California;!
as Tom Gola, Wilt Chamberlain
ww Villanova; Wilkens, Providence;!
amnerlain !White,
Williams, Southern Methodist,!
and Robertson.
1M-.
Wright, College of Pacific.
!_
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Stith Named To First; Darrow On 2nd Unit

'Big O' West Head UPI A-A
Bv JOHN GRIFFIN
By
JOHN GRIFFIN
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son, and, GnaHi
Coach Fred
Schaus
says he “can do just about ev
erything.’* West is a great
clutch athlete who averages
more points in “big” games
than in pushovers and is the
team’s defensive ace who draws
the other team’s star.

__

United Press International

NEW YORK — Oscar (Big 0)
1 Robertson chalked up another
“first” Wednesday when he was
, made an almost unanaimous
selection on the 1960 United
Press International All-America college basketball team.
Named to the first team with
the fabulous Cincinnati star
were Jerry West of West Vir
ginia, Jerry Lucas of Ohio
State, Darrall Imhoff of Cali
fornia and Tom Stith of St.
Bonaventure. Although a rec
ord of 338 ballots were cast by
. the nation’s sports writers and
broadcasters, surprising agree
ment was displayed on the
choices.
Robertson was a first-team
pick on 336 ballots, a secondteam choice on one, and was
omitted by only one voter. Thus
he was mentioned on 99.8 per
cent of the ballots — topping
his own record of 97.1 per cent
a year ago.
West was named on 95.8 per
cent of the ballots for either
first team or second team and
Lucas, only a sophomore, on
93.2 per cept. It marked the
first time in the 14-year history
of the UPI team that three
players were over the 90 per
: cent mark.
: Imhoff, mainstay of Califor
nia’s defending NCAA chain

Milhoan, Coffman Are Mentioned
Marshall College senior John Milhoan. captain of the 1959-60
basketball team, was voted on the honorable mention list of the
United Press International All-Amcrica team Wednesday.
Beside the Big Green star, a native of Gallipolis, 0., Hunting
tonian Benny Coffman, a member of the Kentucky Wildcats, was
accorded honorable mention.
ond player to be named to the
UPI team three straight years.
The first was Tom Gola of La
Salle (1953-54-55). In 'his amazSecond-team selections were jng career Robertson has set a
Terry Dischinger of Purdue, hatful-of records in becoming
Tony Jackson of St. John’s, the first player in history to
Jimmy Darrow of Bowling lead the nation in scoring three
Green, Roger Kaiser of Georgia straight seasons.
Tech and Chester Walker of
Going into the final two games
Bradley.
of the regular season and an
Named on the third team unknown number of post-season
were Horace Walker of Michi games, Robertson had 2,803
gan State, Dave DeBusschere of points — an all-time college
Detroit, Tom Sanders of New career record. Averaging 34.9
York U., Walt Bellamy of In points per game, he had an
diana and Lee Shaffer of North unbeatable lead over Stith for
this year’s scoring crown, but
Carolina.
The three lineups presented a points alone do not tell the full
preview of some of the names story of the talent of this lithe
that may be on this year’s Negro in rebounding, defense,
U. S. Olympic team. The Olym and team play.
pic team will be chosen from
West, two inches shorter than
tryouts involving two national Robertson at six-three, is a tire
AAU teams, the NCAA cham less player with the type of
pion team, and a fourth team, long jump shot pro teams covet.
His fans contend he’s a better
probably an all-star group.
Robertson, 21, is only the sec- all-around player than Robert-

pions, was mentioned on 75.3
per cent of the ballots and Stith
on 57.6.
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Imhoff, a senior like Robert
son and West, is the man who :
tapped in the basket that gave
California last year’s crown and
will be leading the Bears in de-'
fense of that title. He makes
the champs go with his rebound
ing and feeding, even though
his average is only 13.5 points
per game. Coach Pete Newell
calls the six-10 center “as valu
able as any single individual in the country.”
Stith, 6-5, came into his own
as a junior when addition of a
big center enabled him to play
more aggressively on attack.
He hit 48 points in one game
and 46 in two and was the only
player to give Robertson any
kind of chase for the scoring
crown. Coach Ed Donovan says
he hasn’t reached full potential
yet and is “a sure bet for pro
basketball.”
Lucas, one of few sophs ever
to make All-America in his first
varsity season, was the nation’s
most coveted high school player
two years ago but wound up at
Ohio State on an academic
scholarship. And he says he 1
isn’t interested in pro basket- .
ball. Lucas operates from the
j pivot and is deadly inside, be- *"
ing especially adept at scoring
on rebounds.
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HONORABLE MENTION
ADAMS, Ohio UnlV.; AKERS. West
Virginia;
Arnette,
Texas;
Arrillaga,'
Stanford; AYERSMAN, Virginia Tech;
Boone, Regis; Brewer, Iowa State;
Broussard, Texas A&M; Budd, Wake£]
Forest; Bunge, Maryland; Burgess, Gonzaga; Butler, Niagara; Carl, DePaul h*
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pell, Wake Forest; COFFMAN, Ken-m
\ i tucky; Cohen, Kentucky; Cohen, Wil- •
Sjaq.IOM 9UIUI 00£ J0J IJUatUAOP liam & Mary; Colenman, Kentucky
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9J0Uquette; Kovac,
St. John's (N. Y.);S
Koi
,. T_i Larese,1 North
Nc.
Carolina;
Lawrence, 2
pa. Texas A&M; Lee, Indiana; Lickert,}
", Kentucky;
:y; LuckenbilL Houston; Mang
ham, Marquette;
Mason,
Bradley;
MeAar
Affey, St. Louis; McClintock, California;
■M McGill, Utah; McNeill; St. Joseph's —
“ (Pa.); Meschery, St. Mary's (Calif.); V
MLLH0ANt, Marshall;. Moe, North Caro l
lina; Moreland, Louisa Tech; Mudd, ■
North
Texas
State;
Nelson,
Iowa; I
Nowell, Ohio State; Nordmann, St. Louis; |
Owens, Bradley; Ogorek, Seattle; II- I
son, Michigan State; Paprocky, NYU; |
PATRONE, West Virginia; Peay, Den- ■
ver; Pennington, Alabama; Perry, Utah |
State; Phillips, Houston; Price, Mem- ■
phis State; Price, Oklahoma; Rask, B
Oregon; Raveling, Villanova; Rhoden, ■
Arkansas; Richmann, Mississippi; Rog- ■
genburk, Dayton; Rose, Connecticut; I
Saiz, North Carolina; Saunders, Brad- |
lev; Shultz, California; Showalter, Ten- ■
lessee; Siegfried, Ohio State; Small-1
wood,
Evansville;
Smith,
Bradley; I
SMITH, Virginia Tech; Sobrero, Santa ■
Zlara; Sofia, Carnegie Tech; 5S. Stith,!
;t.
Bonaventure;
Strange,
Southern!
Methodist; Tidwell, Michigan; Trosch,|
st. Francis (Pa.); Turner, Nebraska; ■
zaughan, Illinois; Vaughn, Southern II-1
inois; Waters, Mississippi; Welsenhahn, I
Zincinnati; Werhas, Southern California; ■
-Vhite, Villanova; Wilkens, Providence; I
VI. Williams, Southern Methodist; I
~-Vah* a*
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'Big 0/ West Head UBLA
By JOHN GRIFFIN
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United Prej» International

NEW YORK — Oscar (Big 0)
Robertson chalked up another
“first” Wednesday when he was
made an almost unanaimous
selection on the 1960 United
Press International All-America college basketball team.
Named to the first team with
the fabulous Cincinnati star
were Jerry West of West Vir
ginia, Jerry Lucas of Ohio
State, Darrall Imhoff of Cali
fornia and Tom Stith of St.
Bonaventure. Although a rec
ord of 338 ballots were cast by
the nation’s sports writers and
broadcasters, surprising agree
ment was displayed on the
choices.
Robertson was a first-team
pick on 336 ballots, a secondteam choice on one, and was
omitted by only one voter. Thus
he was mentioned on 99.8 per
cent of the ballots — lopping
his own record of 97.1 per cent
a year ago.
West was named on 95.8 per
cent of the ballots for either
first team or second team and
Lucas, only a sophomore, on
93.2 per cent. It marked the
first time in the 14-year history
of the UPI team that three
players were over the 90 per
cent mark.
j- Imhoff, mainstay of CaliforNT/"’ A A
[nia’s defending ’NCAA
cham-

Milhoan, Coffman Are Mentioned
Marshall College senior John Milhoan. captain of the 1959-60 Z
basketball team, was voted on the honorable mention list of the
United Press International All-Amcrica team Wednesday.
Beside the Big Green star, a native of Gallipolis, 0., Hunting
tonian Benny Coffman, a member of the Kentucky Wildcats, was
accorded honorable mention.
ond player to be named to the
UPI team three straight years.
The first was Tom Gola of La
Salle (1953-54-55). In his amaz
ing career Robertson has set a
hatful • of records in becoming
the first player in history to
lead the nation in scoring three
straight seasons.
SOHO3D
Going into the final two games
of the regular season and an
Named on the third team unknown number of post-season
•pa.i are suaqp
were Horace Walker of Michi games, Robertson had 2,803 aqi nV Wl papied diqsjq3q.
points
—
an
all-time
college
gan State, Dave DeBusschere of
pjenf) }seo3 'S
Apo aqj cspl
Detroit, Tom Sanders of New career record. Averaging 34.9 si ‘sajjeq isa.io sip ui pauopejs.
points
per
game,
he
had
an
York U., Walt Bellamy of In
diqsjqSq Xjuo aq) ‘uojrh sqi |
diana and Lee Shaffer of North • unbeatable lead over Stith for
this year’s scoring crown, but
Carolina.
•uoijaapaj
The three lineups presented a points alone do not tell the full I
preview of some of the names story of the talent of this lithe joj ajepipueo b jou si oqA\ ‘.iau
that may be on this year’s Negro in rebounding, defense, -)q3iq *.iw jo sapijod aq) p.iBA\.ioj
Xjjea hja\ aq papap pue papu
U. S. Olympic team. The Olym and team play.
pic team will be chosen from
West, two inches shorter than -iiuou JI pqi pies jainw -jj-v
'□ ®qi
poXofdiuo si .ia[
tryouts involving two national Robertson at six-three, is a tire '0
AAU teams, the NCAA cham less player with the type of i!W ’SJDI 'JOiqinep b jo sjua.ied
pion team, and a fourth team, long jump shot pro teams covet. aq) a.iB ‘SJapjiqo aejv Euuy ssijq
His fans contend he’s a better Liauuoj aq) ‘ajuw siq pue ajj
probably an all-star group.
"D/ikrirl
‘H s3p°T JglS UJ9lS9M,
Robertson, 21, is only the sec- all-around player than Robertpions, was mentioned on 75.3
per cent of the ballots and Stith
on 57.6.
Second-team selections were
Terry Dischingcr of Purdue,
Tony Jackson of St. John’s,
Jimmy Darrow of Bowling
Green, Roger Kaiser of Georgia
Tech and Chester Walker of
Bradley.

PARTICIPATES IN MAC MEET — Marshall College’s wrestling
team departs today for Kent, 0., where the Big Green takes part
in the annual Mid-American Conference.. Wrestling Tournament.
Marshall wound up its season last week with a 4-7 mark, beating s*

SJ

Fairmont State College. Those making the trip are: left to right
(front row) Jim Mattern, Earl Rine, Clyde Cyrus, Tony Russell,
Ralph May and Dick Thomas. Back row. Harper Hill, Bill
—x—i’ —
— . B°wden, wuu
>>>ioun, mpua
G*lleSpie
L‘0---”nie
Bob Wilson,
Alpha juayuciu
Mayfield and
and
Coach Ed Prelaz.

| Marshall Statistics |
ALL-GAME

FINAL STATISTICS

23 GAMES — (10-13)
Name
Milhoan,' John
Burgess, Bob
Mott, Lou
I Conner. Herm
Williams, Tex
Gordon, Charles
GaJin.i, Jim
Moody
Bruce
Moore, Charlie
Pugh, Dave
Robert;, Harry
Trainer, Jack
Lamberl, Ron

G FGA FGM PCT. FTA FTM PCT. RBDS
23
441 208 -.471
............
121 .812
149
127
23 270 137 .507
111
60 .510
356
23 350 128 .365
78
50 .641
97
14 175
70 .<00
34
94
26 .765
23 163
79 .484
78
44 .564
119
2 13
4 .308
4 1.000
10’
15 96 35 .365
17
11 .647
69
19 93 32 .344
52
31 .596
120
22 72 25 .347
24
17 .708
31
I
7
3. .429
5
3 .600
5
6
2
1 .500
2
2 1.000
4
1
0 .000
4
2 .500
1
1
5
1 .200
1
O .000
4

Totals
23 1688
Opp.
23 1775
‘Irtcl
Includes Team Rebounds

723 .428
762 .429

559
544

371
348

.663
.639

(»F TP AVG.

39
69
78
31
58
6
28
41
33
2

1
4

537 23.3
334 14.5
306 13.3
11.8

166

203 8.9
12 6.0
81 5.4
95 5.0
67 3.05
9 1.5
4 0.6
2 ,0.5
2 0.2

I Milhoan 17thK
I In Nation A
Marshall’s John Milhoan fin
ished the season as the nation’s
17th highest scorer, statistics re
leased by the NCAA revealed
today.
Milhoan boasted a 23.5 aver
age per game. The Gallipolis
senior also ranked 18th in free
throw percentage, hitting on .829
of his attempts.
I As a team, Marshall finished '
18 in offense with a 79 point
average.
Top individual scorer w a s ‘
Cincinnati’s Oscar Robertson,
35 per game.
Highest scoring team was
Ohio State, at 92.3. Best defens- ■
ively was California, yielding .
only 48.1 per game.
j

‘1193 392 1818 79.04
‘1169 393 1872 81.3

FINAL MID-AMERICAN STATISTICS
12 GAMES — (4-8)
G FGA FGM PCT. FTA FTM PCT. RBDS PF TP AVG.
105
.448
81
65
.802
68 21 275 22.9
12 147
82
.557
28
57
189 39 192 16.0
.491
12 166
61
.367
43
25
.581
43 41 147 12.2
9
80
30
.375
9
9
1.000
43 15
69 7.6
12
82
38
.463
41
23
.561
60 32
99 8.2
12
52
21
.404
31
16
.516
71 22
58 4.8
12
57
21
.368
14
9
.643
31 20
51
4.2
10
45
12
.267
10
7 ’ .700
27 19
31 3.1
4
1
0
.000
2
2 1.C30
0
2
2 0.5
3
1
0
.000
.500
2
0
1
2 0.6
2
0
.000
3
1
.333
3
0
1 0.2
3
1
0
.000
0
O
.000
2 3
0 0.0

Namo
Milhoan, John
Burgess, Bob
Mott, Lou
Conner, Herm
Williams, Tex
Moody, Bruce
Moore, Charlie
Galliot:, Jim
Roberts, Harry
Trainer, Jack
Pugh. Dave
Lambert, Ron

12 234

Totals
12 868
Opp.
12. 910
‘Includes Team Rebounds

370
386

.414 295
.424 300

187
193

.633
.643

‘621 214
*616 201

927
971

77.2
80.9

FINAL FRESHMAN STATISTICS

20 GAMES — (15-4-1)
Name
Damcfs, Billie
Carte-, Phil
Williams, Larry
Layman, Corky
Burns. Fred
Morrison, Jerry
Feola. Steve
Hildebrandt, Chester
Tucker Willie
Llzzo Paul
Ryan, Dave
Nichols, Ron
Holioran, Dick
Wamsley Rusty
Smith, Jerry
Everly, Kay

G FGA FGM PCT. FTA FTM PCT. RBDS PF TP AVG.
20 260 123 .473
...................
108
60 .555
162 63 306 15.3
20 267
267 115 .430
80
52 .650
263 61 282 14.1
20 170
78 .458
55
46 .836
202 25 202 10.1
20 165
76 .460
60 .896
67
54 26 212 10.6
139
12 139
57 .410
14
11 .786
28 15 125 10.2
20 172
82 .476
36
20 .556
181 36 184
9.2
20 199
71 .356
25
15 .600
47 16 157 7.8
3
22
11 .500
5
2 .400
10
6 - 24
8.0
19 100
47 .470
39
1$ .487
144 51 113
5.9
12
75
30 .400
13
8 .615
28 10
68
5.6
17
71
26
26 .366
15
8 .533
59 16
60
3.5
8
283
.375
0
0 .000
7
2
6
3.0
2
5
1 ,200
2
0 .000
0
1
2
1.0
8
16
4 .250
4 1.000
10
1
12
1.5
2
6
1 .167
0
0 .000
5
1
2
1.0
1
0
0 .000
0
0 .000
0
2
0
0.0

Totals
20 1675
Opp
‘Includes Team Rebounds

725

.432

463

305

.658

*1203 332 1755
1489

87.5
70.9

^Darrow Busts Nine MAC Marks;
- ’

- ---------- 7

Burgess Tops Field Goal Record
BOWLING ■ GREEN, O. There were 11 new Mid-Ameri
can Conference basketball rec
ords this season, but one of the
€ league’s all-lime greats, Jimmy
Darrow, Bowling Green’s All-

American guard, monopolized
the show by changing nine of
them.
The stocky, eagle-eye guard
became t h e MAC’S all-time
leading scorer when he not only

passed the 331 points that Leo
Byrd of Marshall set last year
in 12 games, but went 16 over
the 355 that Dick Howard of
Western Reserve made in the
14-game 1954-55 season. The 37b
total gave Darrow a 30.9 season
% average, bettering Byrd’s 27.58
>
average of last season.
Other season records that
Darrow changed were: the most
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
Galicki, Toledo
11
117 • 50 .427
82
198
” .414
G FG FT-FTA TP Ave. Robinson, Western M. 12
field goal attempts with 287
Hamilton, Miami
12
137
56 .409
Darrow, B. G.
12 149 73-99
371 30.9 Lawson, Miami
12
235
95
.404 and the most field goals scored,
« Milhoal, Mar.
12 105 65-81
275 22.9
James
ts, West. M. ”
7
62 28-48
152 21.7
149. Ed Blair of Western Michi
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE
Wallai
.Jce, Kent
12
93 44-61
230
— 19.2 (Min. 35 FT ’scored)
*’ ~
G FTA FT Pct.
rti.
Kruger, Ohio
12
91 43-53
225 18.8, Papcun,
gan owned both marks at 256
Toledo
12
41•
35 .854
'
- Lawson, Miami 12
95 33-47
223 18.6! Hamilton, Miami
12
54
44 .815
Jolliff,. Ohio
12
Ohio
80 42-63
202 16.81
McNeal, Western M . 12
48
39 .813 and 117, respectively.
Adams,
12
is, Ohio
79 44-97
202 16.8 | Kruger, Ohio Uni.
12 • 53
Robinson,
ison, W. M. 12
43 .811
82 31-47
195
Not satisfied in scoring 52
Milhoan, Marshall
12
Burgess, Mar.
12
81
65 .802
82 28-57
192
Rowan, Miami
Leach
-each B. Green 'll
11
66
52 .788 points against Toledo in over
57 37-58
151
Zeller,
Miami
-teller, Miami
Zeller,
11
11
59
46 .780
50 46-59
146 13.3 Patterson, Toledo
Whaley, Ohio
12
51
39 .765 time in January, Darrow dupli- t
12
65 28-41
158 13.2 Darrow,
Bowling Green 12
Hamilton, Miami 12
99
73 .737
56 44-54
152 12.7 Boykin, Kent State
cated the effort in his MAC
Boykin, Kent
“
52
38 .731
12 56 38-52 150 123
Wallace, Kent Slate
12
Mott, Marshall 12
61
44 ..721
61 25-43
finale against Marshall and
147 12.3 Jolliff, Ohio Uni.
12
Papcun, Toledo
63
42
.667
12 57 35-41
146 12.2 Bolton, Western '
_ i Mich. 12
Bolton, West. M. 12
56
37 .661
didn’t need the extra five min
52 37-56
141 11.8 Reed, Bowling
<
lowling Green
Rowan, Miami
11
70
46 .657
12
37 52-66
126 11.5
utes to do it. The previous rec
Thomas, Kent
56 24-40
137 11.4
REBOUND PERCENTAGE
Patterson, Toledo 12
47 39-51
133 11.1
ord was 49 by Dan Potopsky of
Key. West. M. 12
52 27-38
131 10.9
Game Indlv. Per’ . ...
Galicki, Toledo
12 50 20-28 120 10.9
Pct. Kent State in 1955. The 22 field
Newson, Toledo
Rbnds Rec. Game Rec.
6 22 19-28
63 10.5 Joliff, Ohio U. G
12 1258
Baltic, Kent
239
19.9 .190
8 34 15-21
goals erased the 20 made by
83 10.4 Burgess, Mars. ...............
12 1237
189
15.8 .153
P'terson, Toledo 12
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE
937 133 11.1 .142 Potopsky against Western Mich
Bolton, W. M. 12 1134
138
11.5 .122
(Min. 47 FG scored)
G FGA FG Pct. Lawson, Miami 12 1247
igan.
146
-- 82
—l
12.2 .117
Burgess, Marshall
12
147
.558 Adams, Ohio U. 12 1258
134
11.2 .106
Whaley, Ohio Uni.
For his MAC career, Darrow
12
R'lnson,
W.
M.
’
12
124 65
V. ", ,2 1134
119
9.9 .105
Darrow, Bowlingi Green
“
12
287 149
Leach, Bow. G.
“ "
11 1071
Kruger, Ohio Uini.
95
8.6 .089
scored
892 points 4o move past
12
178
91
•
ji
11
Papcun,
Toh
oiedo 12 .937
Papcun, Toledo
76
6.3 .081
12
114 57 .500 Wallace,
Thoma5, KCnt Sla1e
------- Kent 12 1181
Howard's 867. By the slightest
97
8.1 .081
12
114 56 .491
1,011
Boykins,
Kent
12
1181
"
"
’
TC
Kent State
97
8.1 .081
12
199 93 __
.467 Routson, B. G. 10
• Jolliff, Ohio Uni.
margin this gave Darrow the
78
7.8 .081
174 80 .460 Rowan,
James, Western r."
>wan, Miami 11
92
8.4 .078
Mich.
Milhoan, Marshall ’
.62 .460 Cabey,
ibey, Toledo 12
71
5.9 .076 scoring average edge, 24.778 in
Patter-on, Toledo
Ohio U. 12 1258
95
?«
2S Kruger,
7.9 .074 36 games while Howard had
12
105
teller, Miami
--- “
G. 12 1156
81
6.8 .070
11
113 50
I 12 1247
83
6.9 .066
posted a 24.771 in 35 games.

i Final Mid-American Statistics
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Marshall May Shorten1
Spring Sports Program

pun qse.ij jo guiu.mq qe anuijuoo
■sip yiA\ Xjio aq; pue poAouiaj aq
h
By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor
: HIM sjiun 3inu.mq JojEjaupuj
department
”
'
I on dwindling revenue Is catching up with
■pany aq rta\ .lapejj .laqjo aqj ‘moi an athletic
! -PH zpaa IB mjpuei aq) 0] papiuq ith the result that some of the spring sports schedules may have to
• Suiaq si peo] .ia|ie.q auo apqA\
•jojejaupin Xip aqi |z when Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president, announced that
phall have been on the decline for several years while a program of
a\ou sr jeipw je s.iajie.i) jaqoBd
.
: ja&itq ojui sqan.i] uoipanoa uio.ij 'o a point that puts the picture out of balance.
padiunp aq rim a3uq.iE§ ‘paseip
•and si juamdinba aqj uaqA\
•squn .lape.Tj
i oa\j uo pauado aq. ]|ia\ spiq uaqM
‘Kepsunqi jxau jijun spiq aq] uo
uaqej aq npw uoipe ou pies juaui
MONTGOMERY (AP) - West
MONTGOMERY - Marshall
-pedap Surseqa-ind s/jp aqj;
Virginia Tech will try to play 22 College will furnish the opposi
'Z£9‘9$ “OQ $ '.wuiajs ‘d U
games and engage in one tourna tion for West Virginia Tech’s
pue ?£g‘z$ jo piq e pajijiuqns
ment this baseball season. Bad baseball team when it opeais its
‘■oui ‘-03 qan.il a]iqA\ Jajpnju
weather annually plagues base season April 1 in Huntington.
91iqA\ ‘Z9S‘S$ se.w piq s.uuij aqi
ball activity for high schools and
Tech will also again play in
•juauidinba Suijneq ageqjeS Xe]
state colleges.
the
Camp LeJeune Invitational
-a.i A\au s.Xjia aqj .ioj jiuii .iopb.i]
Coach Charley Cobb’s Golden Toiynamentt at Jacksonville, N.
e uo XEp.iajsa.-f piq a\oj tjua.ied
Bears will open their schedule C., April 16-18
I. __ along with the
|-de aqj papiuiqns ueoXief) Suj,
against Marshall on April 1 at Big Green team.
Huntington. Tech will play in the
Camp Lejeuene Invitational Tourinament at Jacksonville, N. C.,
' April 16-18.

Green Opens
Tech's Season

| Tech 9 Opens
Wit^qr^ll

U4

KENT, Ohio — Bowling Green
I captured the 1960 Mid-American
(Conference wrestling champion
ship Saturday, amassing 49 points
■to 47 each for runners-up Toldedo
jand Kent State.
I Miami finished fourth with 39
'points, Ohio University fifth with!
30, Western Michigan sixth with
!25 and Marshall seventh with 12.
; Scoring points for Marshall
{■were 137-pounder Clyde Cyrus,
123-pounder Jim Mattern and
heavyweight Bob Wilson. Cyrus I
finished third in his division. Mat-;
tern and Wilson finished fourth.
123-pound class — Semi-Finals, Stauber,
. Toledo, d. Brodbeck, BG; Fleming,|
;Miami, pinned Mattern, Marshall.
I Finals, Fleming d. Stauber; Brodbeck;
pinned Mattern.
130 — Semi-Finals, Wilson, ToUdo, d.;
jChadwick, OU; Nader, Kent, d. Scott/
’.Miami.
■ Finals, Wilson pinned Nader; Scott d.'
t,Chadwick.
I 137 — Semi-Finals, Semary, Kent, d.;
Erickson. WM; Sooner, OU, d. Oswald/
Toledo.
Finals, Semary d. Sooner; Cyrus, Mar-L
shall, d. Oswald.
,,147 — Semi-Finals, Hoople, BG d,|
Kern, Toledo; Ryan, OU, d. Brignt, 1
Miami.
Flnali, Hoople d. Ryan; Bright d.
Kern.
157 — Semi-Finals, Dake, BG d. Evans, |
OU; Forrester, WM, d. Kress, Kent.
Finals, Oake d. Forrester; Kress d. I
Evans.
i
147 — -Semi-Finals, Kaiser, Miami d. I
Olmstead, WM; Rupcr, BG d. Butter, I
Kent.
I
Finals, Kaiser d. Ruper; Spauldins, I
Toledo, d. Gaftdeiner, OU.
I
177 — Semi-Finals, Cegala, Kent, d.f
Dianiska, BG; Stoddard, Toledo, d. |
Keelan, WM.
1
Finals, Cegala d. Stoddard; Dianiska I
d, Keelan.
1
Heavyweight — Sejnl-FInals, Young-1
'blood, Kent, d. Graf, OU* Shaw, WM,l
d. Apling, Toledo.
i
Finals, Shaw d, Youngblood; Gallat,!

d

v -w

M

Burgess

.. ' •■-O '’ \

3

I

iers in field goal and free throw
'marksmanship. He hails from ■
■ Gallipolis.
' Jolliff paced Ohio to its first
■MAC championship, collecting ■
close to 20 rebounds per game
while scoring at a 16.8 clip. The
6-6 Jolliff comes from Canton.
Wallace joins Darrow as the
only repeaters from last season’s
selections. The Middletown junior
was the third sophomore in con-;
ference history to grab a first;
team berth last year. He had a
119.2 scoring average this season
land was among the leaders in
rebounding and field goal and
free throw percentages.
Adams moves up to the first

(Con. on Page 13 in Col. 1)

Marshall, will start Spring
football practice March 14,
Charley Snyder, head football
j coach, announced yesterday.
I Like all other Mid-American
I Conference schools, the Big
I Green will follow' the NCAA
rule of 20 practice sessions with
in a 30-day period.
Snyder, preparing for his
second season as head of the
Big Green, is expecting about :
50 candidates. He plans some 1
position switches in the hopes of j
strengthening his substitute list. !
“We have a few changes in ;
mind because we think the boy
can play another position bet
ter and we also want to school
some of the boys at two posi
tions so we can do some switch
ing in case of injuries,” Sny
der said.
“We have set the date of
March 14 because we would
like to get started then, but if
this rough weather continues,
we may put it off. Actually
won’t start until we get some
good weather and can delay ;
the start from day to day. But !
once we start then we must i
get in our 20 practice sessions i
within 30 days of our starling !

said'

ft

Falcons Grab
MAC Mat Title;
Marshall 7th

Green To Open ;
Spring Football
Drills. March 14

■^^^^zz,-j

s ?r*

Open Marc:n
14
3 ) 5’ 16 &

Burgess

;i

(Coniinued^wm Page 12Y
team after being a second team'
choice last season. The Toledo
junior had a 16.8 scoring average.
Honorable mention went to
,Larry Kruger, Ohio; Vern Lawson, Miami; Charlie Boykin, Kent
State; Sam Key, Western Michi
gan; Rex Leach, Bowling Green;
Bob Bolton, Western Michigan;
Bernie Cabey, Toledo, and
Jerry Galicki, Toledo.

•

!
Weather permitting, Marshall
football coach Charlie Snyder
will collect his 1960 squad for,
spring football practice March
14.
Expecting some 50 candidates,
Synder is planning some position
changes to strengthen his reserve
power.
“Actually we won’t start until
the weather permits,” he said.,
“But once we do start, we have:
to comply with the NCAA ruling;
of 20 sessions within a 30-day
period.”
j

/\ H'V 3- y

Marshall May Shorten
Spring Sports Program

Green To Open
Spring Football
Drills. March. 14 |
H-T> -5i«|vo

By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

The economics of running an athletic department on dwindling revenue Is catching up with
authorities at Marshall College with the result that some of the spring sports schedules may have to
be curtailed.
•
This was learned yesterday when Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president, announced that
revenues from football and basketball have been on the decline for several years while a program of
minor sports has been expanded to a point that puts the picture out of balance.
“It is true that we are studying
the situation and have been for
Green Opens
some time,” Dr. Smith said, “but
as of the moment I cannot say
Tech's Season
what will be done, if anything.
p (Special 'h
^Advertiser)
There is a possibility that we can
MONTGOMERY
(AP)
West
MONTGOMERY
— Marshall
see our way clear to continue the
Virginia Tech will try to play 22 College will furnish the opposi
■ full minor sports program for this
games and engage in one tourna tion for West Virginia Tech’s
school year and then make some
ment this baseball season. Bad baseball team when it opens its
economy moves which will ease
weather annually plagues base season April 1 in Huntington.
, the situation in future years.” (
ball activity for high schools and
Tech will also again play in
Dr. Smith also revealed that
state colleges.
the
Camp LeJeune Invitational
the athletic board had been mak
Coach Charley Cobb’s Golden Toiynament at. Jacksonville, N.
ing a study of the situation for
Bears will open their schedule C., April 16-18 along with the
several1 weeks and that he was
against Marshall on April 1 at (BigGreen team.
expecting to have a report from
Huntington. Tech will play in the
them in the near future.
Camp Lejeuene Invitational Touri Meanwhile Neal B. “Whitey”
inament at Jacksonville, N. C.,
I Wilson, acting athletic director
■April 16-18.
who is also serving as secretary)
to the athletic board, said that
the sports schedule*.for this Spring;:
included some 28 baseball games,'
eight track meets, 14 tennis]
matches and 14 golf matches, j
Other minor sports are cross
country and wrestling.
’

j Tech 9 Opens.

Wilson also said that members
of the athletic board, in coopera
tion with Fred R. Smith, Mar
shall comperoller and business ;
manager, had been working on a
■
plan which would allow the minor •
sports program to continue, “and
KE 1it is just possible that it might
It willand
be to
presented
to the
full board
Dr. Smith
ij ^^1^
captu work.
,
—
Confe,!:lu>. wuxv. W...M -- — —----------- —
!cWn J the next few days.”
ers in field g°aI aancl
”d free throw
snip
3.
f
marksmanship. He hails from
;to
■t0 47
47 Ii Ij Increased costs of transport: Gallipolis.
/ tion, hotel and meals for th JoUiff paced Ohio to its first
I ^a:, Marshall teams on the road hcMAC championship, collecting
points^
(Please Turn To Page 19) close to 20 rebounds per game
30, W
..while scoring at a 16.8 clip. The
i25 and Marshall seventh with 12.
6-6 Jolliff comes from Canton.
I Scoring points for Marshall
Wallace joins Darrow as the
'were 137-pounder Clyde Cyrus,
only repeaters from last season’s
123-pounder Jim Mattern and
selections. The Middletown junior
heavyweight Bob Wilson. Cyrus
was the third sophomore in con
finished third in his division. Mat
ference history to grab a first
tern and Wilson finished fourth.
team berth last year. He had a
123-pound class — Semi-Finals, Stauber,
'Toledo, d. Brodbeck, BG; Fleming,
119.2 scoring average this season,
(Miami, pinned Mattern, Marshall.
• Finals, Fleming d. Stauber; Brodbeck
and was among the leaders in J
rebounding and field goal andj
free throw percentages.
Adams moves up to the first

I

Marshall will start Spring
football practice March 14,
■ Charley Snyder, head football
j coach, announced yesterday.
I Like all other Mid-American
j Conference schools, the Big
I Green will follow' the NCAA
rule of 20 practice sessions withi in a 30-day period.
Snyder, preparing for his 1
second season as head of the !
Big Green, is expecting about
50 candidates. He plans some
position switches in the hopes of ;
strengthening his substitute list. >
“We have a few changes in ;
mind because we think the boy ;
can play another position bet- ter and we also want to school
some of the boys at two posi
tions so we can do some switch
ing in case of injuries,” Sny
der said.
“We have set the date of
March 14 because we would
like to get started then, but if
this rough weather continues,
we may put it off. Actually
won’t start until we get some
good weather and can delay
the start from day to day. But
once we start then we must
get in our 20 practice sessions
within 30 days of our starting
date,” he said.

i F:
M
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(Con. on Page 13 in Col. 1)

MC Grid Drills
Open March 14
rV\

Burgess
(Continued from Page 12)
team after being a second team'
choice last season. The Toledo
junior had a .16.8 scoring average.
Honorable mention went to
;Larry Kruger, Ohio; Vern Lawson, Miami; Charlie Boykin, Kent
State; Sam Key, Western Michi
gan; Rex Leach, Bowling Green;
Bob Bolton, Western Michigan;’
Bernie Cabey, Toledo, and
Jerry Galicki, Toledo.

3I
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Weather permitting, Marshall
football coach Charlie Snyder
will collect his 1960 squad for
spring football practice March
14.
Expecting some 50 candidates,
Synder is planning some position
changes to strengthen his reserve
power.
“Actually we won’t start until
the weather permits,” he said.
“But once we do start, we have
to comply with the NCAA ruling
of 20 sessions within a 30-day
period.”
........ ;
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Marshall May Shorten
Spring Sports Program

7

Green To Open |
Spring Football !
Drills. March. 14
O-T) w.1*©
Marshall, will start Spring

»•

By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

The economics of running an athletic department on dwindling revenue Is catching up with
authorities at Marshall College with the result that some of the spring sports schedules may have to
be curtailed.
This was learned yesterday when Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president, announced that
revenues from football and basketball have been on the decline for several years while a program of
minor sports has been expanded to a point that puts the picture out of balance.
“It is true that we are studying
the situation and have been for
Green Opens
some time,” Dr. Smith said, “but
as of the moment I cannot say
Tech's
Season
what will be done, if anything.
^(Special
^Advertiser)
There is a possibility that we can
MONTGOMERY (AP) — West
MONTGOMERY — Marshall
see our way clear to cdnlinue the
Virginia Tech will try to play 22 College will furnish the opposi
full minor sports phogram for this
games and engage in one tourna tion for West Virginia Tech’s
school year and then make some
ment this baseball season. Bad baseball team when it opens its
economy moves which will ease
weather annually plagues base season April 1 in Huntington.
the situation in future years.” ]
ball activity for high schools and
Tech will also again play in
Dr. Smith also revealed that
state colleges.
the
Camp LeJeune Invitational
the athletic board had been mak
, Coach Charley Cobb’s Golden Toiynament at Jacksonville, N.
ing a study of the situation for
Bears will open their schedule C., April 16-18 along with the
several1 weeks and that he was
against Marshall on April 1 at iBig Green team.
expecting to have a report from
Huntington. Tech will play in the.
them in the near future.
Camp Lejeuene Invitational Tour
Meanwhile Neal B. “Whitey”
nament at Jacksonville, N. C.,
I Wilson, acting athletic director
April 16-18.
who is also serving as secretary
'to the athletic board, said that
the sports schedule1, for this Spring
included some 28 baseball games,
eight track meets, 14 tennis
matches and 14 golf matches.
-LOther minor sports are cross

I Tech 9 Opens.

Milhoan All-MAC Choice
i
plan which would allow the minor|
'
sports program to continue, “and!
■ KBmight
KB 1 is ius^ Poss’^e
capti work. It will be presented to the I
| Conf, full board and to Dr. Smith in,
i^pjlthe next few days.”
-J Increased costs of transporta!land
an^»;‘!tion, hotel and meals for the
i Mi Marshall teams on the road had
poin{
By The Associated Press
30, ’ |__ (Please Turn To Page 19)
Jimmy Darrow of Bowling
i25 and Marsfi^smirarnviar-ixr------ treen and John Milhoan of^Mar^
j Scoring points for Marshall
shall, the two top scorers of the
were 137-pounder Clyde Cyrus,
Mid-Americari Conference, are the
123-pounder Jim Mattern and
only unanimous choices of the all
heavyweight Bob Wilson. Cyrus
conference basketball team
finished third in his division. Mat
named today by loop coaches.
tern and Wilson finished fourth.
Howard Jolliff of Ohio Univer
123-pound class — Semi-Finals, Stauber,
sity, the number one rebounder
Toledo, d. Brodbeck, BG; Fleming,
[Miami, pinned Mattern, Marshall.
in the conference, missed by only
■ Finals, Fleming d. Stauber; Brodbeck
one first-team ballot. He is a jun
ior, Darrow and Milhoan are sen
iors.
The other first team choices are
(juniors Oliver Wallace of Kent
State and Bunk Adams of con
ference champion Ohio U.

Burgess
Voted to
2nd Five
____________________ V*

k. . ... . ..L J n

HAQl*

football practice March 14,
Charley Snyder, head football
I coach, announced yesterday.
I Like all other Mid-Amcrican
• Conference schools, the Big
I Green will follow' the NCAA
rule of 20 practice sessions with
in a 30-day period.
Snyder, preparing for his
second season as head of the
Big Green, is expecting about
50 candidates. He plans some :
position switches in the hopes of ■;
strengthening his substitute list, i
“We have a few changes in
mind because we think the boy ,
can play another position bet
ter and we also want to school ;
some of the boys at two posi
tions so we can do some switch
ing in case of injuries,” Sny
der said.
“We have set the date of
March 14 because we would
like to get started then, but if
this rough weather continues,
we may put it off. Actually
won’t start until we get some
good weather and can delay •
the start from day to day. But '
once we start then we must
get in our 20 practice sessions j
within 30 days of our starting i
j date,” he said.

MC Grid Drills
Open March 14

Burgess

(Continued^fro?n Page 12)
team after being a second team'
choice last season. The Toledo
junior had a 16.8 scoring average.
Honorable mention went to
Larry Kruger, Ohio: Vern Lawson, Miami; Charlie Boykin, Kent
State; Sam Key, Western Michi
gan; Rex Leach, Bowling Green;
Bob Bolton, Western Michigan:
Bernie Cabey, Toledo, and
Jerry Galicki, Toledo.

■>x”
Weather permitting, Marshall
football coach Charlie Snyder
will collect his 1960 squad for
spring football practice March
14.
.
>
Expecting some 50 candidates/
Synder is planning some position
changes to strengthen his reserve
power.
“Actually we won’t start until
the weather permits,” he said.
“But once we do start, we have'
to comply with the NCAA ruling
of 20 sessions within a 30-day
period."
......... ;

Dave Zeller of Miami; Bob Bur-1
gess of Marshall, and John Pap-i
cnn and George Patterson of To-'
ledo.
I:
For Darrow it was the third i
straight year he gained unanimous '
honors, making him the first
player in MAC history, so rec- i
ognized. The Akron product set i
nine new conference records and '
became the all-time MAC scorer
with 371 points in 12 games.
The BG ace hit 52 points in a
'game twice, against Toledo and
Marshall, on his way to a 39.9
game average.
Milhoan, a second team choice
last season, score at a 22.9 av
erage. He was among the lead
ers in field goal and free throw
marksmanship. He hails from
Gallipolis.
Jolliff paced Ohio to its first
MAC championship, collecting
close to 20 rebounds per game
while scoring at a 16.8 clip. The
6-6 Jolliff comes from Canton.
Wallace joins Darrow as the
only repeaters from last season’s
selections. The Middletown junior
was the third sophomore in con-|
ference history to grab a first!
team berth last year. He had a
19.2 scoring average this season
and was among the leaders in
rebounding and field goal and
free throw percentages.
Adams moves up to the first

(Con. on Page 13 in Col. 1)\
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Darrow Wins Berth 3rd Time; Burgess On 2nd Team

Milhiban Unanimous MAC Pick
’

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

a

The two leading scorers and
the No. I rebounder were lop
Sports
choices in the 1959-60 All-MidAmerican Conference basketball
... Norman Haddad; onetime Advertiser j
Dispatches
team announced Tuesday by
ft • staffer, visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam (Sonny) Sirriana in Fort My- I
league coaches.
«
ers, Fla., this past week . •. , Sonny, onetime Marshall fullback, 1
Second team All-American
4 is coaching there . . . Also coming in the mail this week was a
MILHOAN
; long letter from Bill Russian, the Weehawken, N. J., native
Jimmy Darrow of Bowling
FIRST TEAM
who graduated from Marshall about ten years ago . , . Bill, a ,
Senior
* 5-11
Green, who finished with a 30.9 Darrow, Bow. G.
Senior
MILHOAN, MAR. 6-4 •
. founder of the local chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon here (my fra- !
Junior
I
6-6
Jolliff,~Ohlo U.
; MAC scoring average, and Mar Adams,
6-2
Junior
!I
Ohio U.
ternity) from its old Alpha Theta Chi days, now lives in Greens-J
Junior |
shall forward John Milhoan. Wallace, Kent St. 6-3
. boro, N. C. .
SECOND TEAM
were the only unanimous picks. Robinson, V/. Mich, 6-5
Soph.
6-5
Senior ,
Toledo
Ohio University's rebounding Papcum,
Junior
6-2
Zeller, Miami
6-7
Junior
Toledo
(demon, Howard Jolliff, missed Pallcrson,
6-8
Soph.
BURGESS, MAR.
by only one ballot.
HONORABLE MENTION
Larry Kruger, Ohio U.; Vern Lawson,
Other first team choices were Miami;
iiami; Charlie
Boykin, Kent State;
«...
Key,, Western Michigan; Rex
juniors Oliver Wallace of Kent Sam
>wling Green; Bob Bolton, j
Leach, Box
Michigan; and Jerry Galickl,
Western Mi
State and Bunk Adams of ' Toledo.
league champion Ohio U.
It is the third straight year
(Special Io The Advertiser)
,
that Darrow has been a unani
BOWLING GREEN, 0. —’ Mar
mous choice, the first time in
shall’s John Milhoan was one of1
history a player has been so
two Mid - American Conference
recognized. The 5-11 Akron
eagers to the Bowling Green
sharpshooter set nine new
all - opponent team it was an-i
league records, becoming the
nounced today.'
all-time scorer.
Milhoan, the top opposing
Milhoan, a second team pick
(Special io The Advertiser]
|
scorer against the Falcons with 35
last year, was the second lead
points at Memorial Field House,
KALAMAZOO, Mich. - West
ing scorer with a 22.9 average,
joined Ohio University’s Howard
ern Michigan University will play
and was among the leaders in
Joliff, the University of Detroit’s
a nine - game football schedule
field goal and free throw per- *
Dave DeBusschere, who topped
next fall, as outlined by athletic
centage.
the choices, Michigan S t a t e’s
director Mitchell J. (Mike) Gary.
Lance Olson and Bradley’s Chet
Wallace joins Darrow as the
Coach Merle J. Schlosser will
only repeater from last year’s
«end his Broncos into six home
Walker.
...Kent State’s Oliver Wallace.
selections. The 6-3 junior, who
games and three on the road in
' Western Michigan's Ron Robinson
had a 19.2 average, was the
cluding contests at Miami Uni
(and Toledo’s John Papcun were
third sophomore in league his- !
versity, Oxford, O.; Washington
'selected with Milhoan and Jolliff
tory to be named on the first
University at St. Louis, Mo.; and
on an all - MAC five.
team in 1959.
Kent Stale University, Kent, 0.
Jolliff paced OU to its first
The I960 WMU football schedule:
Sept. 17 Central Michigan 24 at Miami*
MAC championship with near
Oct. 1 Baldwin-Walaco 8 Bowling
Green* 15 al Washington, St. Louis 221
record-breaking
rebounding,
Toledo* 29 Ohio*
picking off 20 rebounds per
Nov. 5 at Kent State* 12 Marshall*
• Conference game.
Marshall Matmen Defeat Falcons
game and scoring at a 16.8 clip.
Adams was his chief helper with
Marshall College’s wrestling
team scored a 21-11 decision over
a 16.8 average.
Fairmont January 30 at Colebank
'Gymnasium.
The loss was the fourth of the
season for Coach Bill Floyd’s team
against two victories.
Fairmont State by 31-2
Moses Guin won his match by^
Fairmont State’s wrestling team
a fall as he pinned l!an$**£MvJaA
dropped a 31-2 decision to Marshall
in the heavyweight division, in
College in their final match.
1:38 of th£ final period.
The loss was the sixth of the
P Art Tnorfoh’a'tfd Brad Sike were
season for the Falcons against two
the other Falcon winners.
wins. Fairmont State's only points
came from a tie by Sam Fuller1
in the 177-pound class. %

MM
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Milhoan on ,
BG All-Foe

Green Last1 on
WM's Schedule.

f-

Marshall coach Jule Rivlin impressed many with his speech
at the sports banquet of the Detroit Steel Corp. Management
Club in Portsmouth . . >
South Point coach Babe Mazza needs two football games for
his 1960 season . . , Anybody interested in playing a wellcoached Ohio team? . . . The dates are Sept. 9, or Oct. 27 and/
or Nov. 4 . . .
The Cabell County board of education will have a pot full
of vacancies for the 1960-61 school year, says a widely circula
ting rumor . . . Well, we know for certain that athletic directors
Frank Effingham of HHS and Claude Starkey of East are resign
ing ... Now who else is going? . . .
Douglass coach Sir George of France says the secret to suc
cess in coaching is good material . . . “Any coach is good if he
has good boys,” says George . . . Asked about one team which
many think suffered from inadequate handling, France replies,
“The boys weren’t good. They just looked that way.” . . . What
does he mean? . . . “Bad attitude,” says he , . ,
What About Next Year?
With this year’s top-ranked area teams nearly all composed
of seniors, what will basketball be like here next year? . . . (Let’s
try not to think about it — yet, anyway) .. .
“The only team,” says East baseball coach Dink Allen, “that
worries me this year is Vinson.” .. . Does that mean he’s for
getting
.All£ UMUUV
about perennial power ------------HHS? _. _. _.
All this blasted snow has slowed work on the new nine hole
layout at the Riviera Country Club . . .Pro Patsy Jefferson still
plans a gala opening in the spring of 1961, however . . .
Area sports fans don’t realize the high calibre of baseball
now being played at Marshall . . . True, the Big Green hasn’t
had much
of a record-- on
the
diamond since the days of Doug
4AC4V*
AUwvaa v*
___
____
Greenlee ....
. . But
~Marshall,
-------- r as a member of the Mid-American
___
. xplays in one of the nation’s fastest leagues . .. . The
Conference,
ABVV
—---------- 1 a 12-10 record last year,
ending
fact________________________
that the Big *Green
compiled
----ivo
KfJ knocking —
its O&OUVIi
season by
Kent -----------State out of the championship, proves
what an excellent job is being done by coach Bill Chambers
. . . This guy is what is known asis a man dedicated to his

nfl

Ww

Advertiser sports writer Tom Miller leaves March 29 for a
short hitch in the Air Force . . . Don’t you fans of his (both of
you) worry, though . . . He’ll be back in May . . . Has to be—
his wedding , is scheduled the last of that month ... Oh well,
Tom, out of the frying pan, etc. ...
1
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“We won the conference and beat Western for NAIA district •
' championship. Leave this week-end for Kansas City and NAIA
; tournament. Our fast break really cut them up good. The Old
■ Man sure would have enjoyed seeing that. Hope we make a
good showing.”
Vwn
That is a telegram received last week by Mrs. Cam Hender, son and Roy Straight. It was signed by Don Gibson.
Of course, Gibson knew that Mrs. Henderson, widow of the !
Old Man, and Straight, his *No. 1 assistant, would be interested. ■
Gibson, now coach at New Mexico Highlands University, was .
one of the football stars for Henderson at Marshall but he also i
learned about the game of basketball. His Highlands basketball ■
team, besides winning the conference title, also made a good ■
showing in the NAIA at Kansas City. They won their first two ;
.’games and then lost the next one but only by five points.
__ j

Milhoan Picked
jOn NortkTeam
'l.Iarehairs’V?olii\'Slilhoan has
been picked on the North squad
for the annual North-South sen
ior basketball game at Memphis,
Tenn.
The game is tentatively set for
later this month but no official
date has been set.
The 6-4 captain of the 1959-60
Big Green becomes the third
Marshall eager to be selected on
the North squad. Preceeding him’
were Hal Greer, now with the;
Syracuse Nationals, and Leo Byrd.J

Adjustment Forced
In Marshall Athletics
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Sports Editor

\
\ _
***?\V^ '•*

Declining gate receipts in football and basketball plus spiraling
expenses has forced an adjustment in operations and policies of the
Marshall athletic department, acting director Neal Wilson said
today.
.
''
The first of these was taken last week when Wilson went be
fore the student senate and got its approval for an increase of
fiVe dollars per student per semester in student activity fees.
Final approval must come from the state board of education before
the increase goes into effect.
If approved it will double the department’s income from the
fees to $56,000. Significant is the fact that the senate's, last approval
for an increase came ten years ago. The added revenue, Wilson
feels, plus tighter operations will enable Marshall to continue its
full athletic program with no cutbacks.
The present student activity fee is five dollars per student per
semester. Under the proposed increase it would be ten dollars per
semester.
Marshall's athletic program operates under a budget of nearly
$200,000 a year — with $50,000 of this supplied by the Big Green
Club, a booster organization, for athletic scholarships. The rest
of the money comes from the student fees, gate receipts, program
advertising and sales and guarantees from road games.
Faced With Cutting Down ,
Until he went before the student senate, Wilson was faced with
the prospect of curtailing sharply the entire spring sports pro
gram because the department’s financial reserves were nearly ex
hausted.
•

p -v

■

.V _

a

jC/xu «avAeye Conference aays witn basketball carrying most of the;
load. But, basketball joined football in declining receipts, Wilson'
said, three seasons ago.
j
"We haven’t had a sellout in nearly four years,” he disclosed.;
"When basketball began to fail — we had to take action.”
i
Last month Wilson moved up from his original post of athletic'
department business manager to the acting directorship, replacing;
Robert A. (Bob) Morris who was given a leave of absence because,
of illness.
Among the chief changes Wilson plans in the department’s
policies is in scheduling. He intends, he says, to concentrate on
booking opponents for football and basketball — not counting the
regular Mid-American Conference opponents — within a radius of
200 miles of Huntington. He said Marshall will continue to go
outside that radius when an attractive guarantee is offered.
Better Chartering To Help
By such scheduling Wilson believes economies can be achieved,
such as reduced traveling and road living costs. For the past
I three years Marshall teams have been using chartered airplanes
for most of its football and basketball trips — even those within
a few hundred miles of Huntington.
"We’ll fly in the future,” said Wilson, /‘but only when it’s
necessary.”
Among the probable scheduling victims for next- year will be
a planned trip for the basketball team to the west coast, Wilson
31! said. But. a coast trip very likely will be made in 1962, he added.
HI
To bring the sports budget into balance for this year, the col
lege has paid Memorial Field House $4,200 in basketball rentals
for January and February at the rate of $25 a day for practice and
$450 a day for games. The rentals of $2,445 for December was paid
by the department..
A $10,115 debt incurred for newf^
sjj[joojd
[1
equipment, equipment repairs and^ g
x 3q2nojM
food is also being taken care of.;un
qssu,.Jn0S
t he said. The $3,000 food bill to»M“
■
\ the college cafeteria is being paid^jnoc^
UP
j now - but the rest of the bills * uocljnoa uoidiueiQ
t will be deferred to next year’s;

i

> budget.

NARROW MARGIN
| WASHINGTON (UPI) —
| Johnson of the Washington
i tors won a total of 38 1-0
S. during his 21-year career.

p oqj,

[Department of Agriculture,
| U. S. Weather Bureau, U. S.
! Veterans Administration, Civil
> Air Patrol, National Defense
i Transportation Associai lion, American Legion and Vetf erans of Foreign Wars, Ameri ican Medical Association,
l American Hospital Association,
j American Dental Association,
j Girl and Boy Scouts of America,
I CIO and AFL community serv, ices committee.

id K@nn®dy
eese Named

of franchise applications. Council)
plans to hold meetings* two Mon-')
day afternoons a month, if nec- i
essary, to deal with such ap- ■
plications. Councilmen feel they •
take up too much time in regular
sessions of council.
Councilman George L. Garner
will propose to council that a day
in Spring be set apart.for a “Mer
chants Spring Shopping Day.”
The councilman said he would
suggest free time on downtown
meters be allowed shoppers and
that other concessions be madei
to boost the retail business.

delegate to the 1956 Democratic
National Convention. Reese
served as secretary to M. G.
Burnside of Huntington when
he was a member of Congress.
Kennedy announced plans for
extensive campaigning in West
Virginia. Although scheduling
has not been completed, he ex
The Marshall College Brass
pects to make appearances at Quintet will perform at the Music
plant gates, shopping centers, Educators National Conference in
and street meetings throughout Atlantic City, N. J., March 18 to
i 1 — IT.
---------- s-u.
22, according to Wilbur Pursley,
assistant professor of music and
director of the group.
Members of the Marshall Brass
Quintet are: Larry Surber, Wil
liamson senior, trumpet; Allen
Howcroft, Moundsville freshman,
trumpet; Gary Johnson, Kenova
senior, horn; Robert Spencer, St.
Marys senior, trombone; and
Jack Flouer, Union senior, from- !
bone.
Faculty members attending the
_J conference are Dr. Miriam Gel-j
vin, associate professor of music; ‘
Dr. C. Lawrence Kingsbury, Pro-'
fessor of music, and Mr. Pursley.;
The Music Educators Confer- ,
ence meets every other year, said
Mr. Pursley. Performing groups
for the conference are chosen
from schools all other the nation.I
Among other music groups per-!
forming at the conference are:
■ (V.rzzM:
groups from Indiana University;;
.A//
Itaca College, N. Y.; Duquesne I
University, Pa.; Oberlin College,!
'•■'W - i
Ohio; Manhattan School of Music, ’!
N. Y., and University of Wichita, ji
Kan.
A picture of the Marshall Brass I
y tinO
Quintet appeared on the cover
PLAY AT CONFERENCE - Members of the Marshal! Brass Quintet are: (from left) Larry
of the Feb.-March, 1960 issue of I
Surber, Allen Howcroft, Gary Johnson, Robert Spencer, and Jack Flouer.
the Music Educators Journal.
‘
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To Perform I
At Meeting !
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Whitey Wilson, the Man

With a Bagful of Jobs

AyJ Josephs
To Coach
MC Golf

Whitey Wilson is a big, ruddy faced guy with a quick smile
and gruff voice. ,
These are outward clues to his nature.
Under normal circumstances he’s an ambling, easy going,
reasonable sort with a low boiling point. His laugh is quick,
deep-throated and infectuous.
When his pique has been tweaked too much, however, Wilson
can stage a fearsome display o findignation. His pained roar of
anger rattles windows. It shakes chandeliers. It sends frightened
underlings scurrying for cover. ■
This has made him perfectly suited for~the three jobs he’s ■
been holding at Marshall the past seven or eight years — that
of business manager for the department of athletics, secretary
treasurer of the Big Green Club and coach of the golf team.
His primary tasks in the former are to operate the athj letic scholarship program for a higher board of supervisors,
and to handle the sales of tickets and programs, including ad
vertising for the latter.
For the Big Green Club, an alumni booster organization, it’s
to conduct and follow- through on fund raising campaigns for
the athletic scholarships.
His golf coach duties encompass, fortunately, no actual in
struction. He leaves that to Arnold Browning, teaching pro at
Guyan. Whitey has concerned himself, instead, with the schedul
ing and management of the team.

Dislikes Raising Money

Of the three rather diverse yet, somehow, related tasks,
Whitey dislikes fund raising most. Close friends, he complains,
have become wary of his approach.
“They’re afraid I’m going to ask them for money when they
see me walking down the street,” he said once. “They hide in
doorways, get into taxis or run across the street, right out in
front of the cars. One of these days someone is going to get
killed. Half the time, all I want to do is chew the fat over a
I

sandwich and coffee.”

What about the other half?
“Well — you have to raise money some time, don’t you?”
About five weeks ago Whitey inherited another job — that
of acting athletic director. He’s temporarily replacing ailing
Bob Morris. • There are many who feel Whitey should be kept
I on the job permanently — regardless of whether Morris returns
■ or not.
“I can't even begin to think about any such possibilities,”
i replied Whitey over a quick lunch yesterday. “Bob is a pretty
sick man these days. When he comes back or if he will, I don’t
f-Jcnow. I intend to do the best I can in getting the department
straightened out in the meantime. With Bob ailing off and on for
nearly a year, things got a little big tangled.”

Would he accept the job on a permanent basis if offered?

Would Accept If Wanted

1
J

“Well,” he said slowly, “let’s put it this way. If the college

i

(
;
’
j.

ever wanted me for the job, then I’d take it.”
Among the many problems he’s trying to solve now is bal
ancing the department’s annual operating budget of $200,000.
Rising costs and a decline in football and basketball gate receipts
has all but exhausted the department’s once respectable reserves.
Whitey’s immediate solution is to reduce all unnecessary ex
penses while-avoiding a cutback in the overall athletic program.
This measure has already drawn the approval of the college
administration, including Dr. Stewart H. Smith, the president,
and Fred Smith, the comptroller.
His long range solution,. if he stays on the job long enough,
will be to implement a plan of tighter control over department
spending, plus what he calls more radius scheduling of opponents.
“We’ve been wandering too far to play football and basket-

i
i Two coaching changes have
been made at Marshall College
as the Big Green spring sports
'program nears readiness for the
■ coming campaign.
. Dr. Mike Josephs, assistant varisity basketball coach, has been
I named to replace Whitey, Wilson
as golf mentor, and Jule Rivlin,
head basketball coach, will take
charge of the tennis team leplacing Lany Brisbin Jr.
Wilson, former athletic business
manager and golf coach, stepped
up to the acting athletic director'ship recently.
Returning to the coaching spots
they held last season are baseball
coach Bill Chambers and track
coach Forrest (Spike) Underwood.
Winningest Team
In the Big Green links team,
Josephs inherits one of Marshall’s
winningest but one that will sorely
miss five of last season s reg
ulars.
In his six - year tenure, Wil
son’s squads compiled a 79-39-2
record with the banner year com
ing in 1957 when the Big Green
posted a 19-3 mark and placed
second in the Mid-American Con
ference.
Despite the fact that captain
Meade, Buddy Graham, Larry
McDowell and John Kouns have
used up their eligibility and Don
Spears in no longer in school, the
picture isn’t altogether dim.
i Linden’s younger brother,
|(Drexel, a regular in ’56 has returned after two years in the Air
Force. He joins returnees Dick|
Burger and Dave Boyer and apair of sophomores — Jim Ward
and Pete Byer.
|
An 11 - match golf schedule
goes before the athletic board
Tuesday.
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I Riylin^l
| Josephs^? j
J Named |
Marshall College’s head and as
sistant basketball coaches, Jule
Rivlin and Dr. Mike Josephs, have
been given head coaching posii
tions in the school’s spring sport
program, acting Athletic Director
Neal B. (Whitey) Wilson an:
nounced.
Riblin will replace Lanny Bris-j
ban, Jr., as ten■
nis coach and
Josephs succeeds
j
Wilson as golf >|
. .. ^1
«
mentor. Wilson h
J
11
was moved up ft
f.S to replace ath- .. A
1 e t i c director ’
Robert Morris, ■
T8F ...1
who • is on a ’ RIVLIN
leave of absence.
The golf team, the winningest
of all Marshall varsity sports the
past several years, will lose five
of its top six men from last year.
The only returning veteran is
Richard Burger.
On hand is Dave Boyer, last
.year’s seventh man, and two top
notch sophomores—Jim Ward and!
Pete Byer. Also returning after'
two years in the service is Drexel j
Meade. Meade, a brother to last;
year’s co-captain Linden Meade, j
was a regular on the Big Green!
squad before he went into the*
Army.
Three lettermen are back from!
last year’s tennis team. They are!
Dave Huffman, Jim Nutter and
Joe Shaffer.
> j
The schedules:
’

$

GOLF
April: 2, Guyan All Slars (H); V
Bowling Green (H); 12, Witlenburg («);■
22, Western Michigan and Kent (H); 29,
Western Michigan and Toledo (at To
ledo); 30, Miami and Kent (at Kent).;
May: 7, Ohio U. (H); 13, Wittenberg
(A); 14, Ohio U. (A); 21-22, Mid-Amcri-.
can Tournament (at Ohio U.).
TENNIS
March: 23, Ohio Wesleyan (H); 25,.
Kent (H).
April: 2, W. Va. State (A); 11, Bowl
ing Green (H); 12, Ohio U. (Hi; 21,
Kent (A); 25, Toledo (H); 29, Miami,
(A); 30, Cincinnati (A).
May: 2, W. Va. State (H); 7, Denl-i
ton (H); 17, Ohio
. ...
J

lequiie an piane

I

tavei —- ttuicn

is

expensive, oorne- 1

times, the travel expenses nullified good guarantees., I feel we '
can operate a very attractive schedule within a 200-miIe radius
of Huntington — booking opponents in Virginia, Kentucky and
Ohio. Our Mid - American Conference committments, of course,
would still be met — with Kalamazoo, Mich., the farthest jump '
we’d have to make.”
He said he’d book Marshall beyond the radius only when the ■
guarantee made it feasible.
“By not going on long distance jaunts too often,” Whitey
said, “we can keep travel costs at a minimum by riot having
i to fly.” •

Favor Home Opener

I
'
■
t
;
I
;
1

j

Wilson believes implicity in the six - and - four or five - andfive football plans — the first numbers representing home games, .
the second those on the road. He favors home openers against
opponents one class below Marshall for shakedown and getacquainted purposes.
“Commitments will keep us from using this approach until
1963,” he said, “but I’m trying to wriggle out of them in the
meantime.”
He has similar feelings about basketball schedules. He dislikes games being booked in uneven bunches or in extended i
road trips which keep the team away from home too long.
“A basketball team should play at least one home game a
week when possible,” he said. “You can’t always do it that ,
way — but you can try.” ..
There’s a comforting ring of common • sense in Wilson's
philosophies — and, leave us face it quite frankly — Marshall
needs that kind but quick.
It’s later than you think.•
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DON HATFIELD
A 27-game baseballBy
schedule
was announced today by the Mar

shal!Coach
College
department.
Billathletic
Chambers
’ Big Green open with a double-header
against West Virginia Tech at Inco Park April 1.
For the second straight year, Marshall will compete in a
roundrobin at Camp Lejeune, N. C., as guest of the U. S. Marines.
(Its opponents there are not yetj~
~

•known. ' - “-V ’-''npc: to get in |

(Josephs
To Coach
MC Golf
>1

i

V By LOWELL CADE

Two coaching changes have
been made at Marshall <College
as the Big Green spring sports
program
_.i nears readiness for the
coming campaign.
j
'. . .
I Dr Mike Josephs, assistant
varisity basketball coach, has been
|
joined
‘o replace Whitey .Wilson
’s
and uJule.,^1‘n’
head basketball coach, will take
charge of the tennis team re-,
placing Lany Brisbin Jr.
;
Wilson, former athletic business
manager and golf coach, stepped
up to the acting athletic director
ship recently.
Returning to the coaching spots
lhey held
heW lasl season are
are baseball
they
vizux.
'
--J *■
\
coach Bi]1 chambers and track
TTndp.rwood.
coachu Forrest (Spike) Underwood.

Winningest Team
In the Big Green links team,
_._.j one of Marshall’s
Josephs inherits
vtiMrtAicf Kilt* A
winningest
but one that will sorely
miss five of last s e a s o n’s reg
ulars.
In his six - year tenure, Wil
lson’s squads compiled a 79-39-2
record with the banner year com
ing in 1957 when the Big Green
posted a 19-3 mark and placed
second in the Mid-American Con
ference.
Despite the fact that captain
Meade, Buddy Graham, Larry
McDowell and John Kouns have
used up their eligibility and Don
Spears in no longer in school, the
picture isn’t altogether dim.
L i n d e n's younger brother,
(Drexel, a regular in ’56 has re
turned after two years in the Air
Force. He joins returnees Dick
I Burger and Dave Boyer and,, a-i
pair of sophomores — Jim Ward,
and Pete Byer.
. >
An 11 - match golf schedule'
goes before the athletic board
'Tuesday.

30
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| Rivlin^J
Josephs^11

j NamediMa
Marshall College’s head and as
sistant basketball coaches,Jule
Rivlin and Dr. Mike Josephs, have
been given head coaching posi
tions in the school’s spring sport
program, acting Athletic Director
Neal B. (Whitey) Wilson ani
nounced.
Riblin will replace Lanny Bris-f
ban, Jr., as ten-!
nis coach and
Josephs
succeedsf
<
- .'kj
r_____
gi
Wilson as> g°
golf“ I
mentor. Wilson
V.
was moved up
to replace ath- •A
1 e t i c director
Robert
who is on a ' RIVLIN
leave of absence.
The golf team, the winningest
of all Marshall varsity sports the
past several years, will lose five
of its top six men from last year.
The only returning veteran is
Richard Burger.
On hand is Dave Boyer, last
.year’s seventh man, and two top
notch sophomores—Jim Ward and
Pete Byer. Also returning after)
two years in the service is Drexel;
Meade. Meade, a brother to last;
year’s co-captain Linden Meade, i
was a regular on the Big Green:
Green
squad before he went into the!
Army.
I
Three lettermen are back from;
last year’s tennis team. They are.
Dave Huffman, Jim Nutter andj
Joe Shaffer.
The schedules:
■

I

1

GOLF

April:
1, Guyan
All Stars
..........
.........
- (H);
L41 • 10. lA/iftc-*1
ing ^e«A/\n
Green /(H);
12, Wiltenburg (H);
/estern Michigan and Kent (H); 29,
ligan and Toledo (at ToWestern Michigan
ledo); 30, MiamiI and Kent (at Kent).;
:::); 13, Wittenberg
May: 7, Ohio U. (H)
Mid-Ameri(A); 14, Ohio U. (A)1; 21-22,
'
can Tournament (at Ohio
.
U.).
TENNIS
~~
"Ohio
m,:* "Wesleyan
ia/a«
March: 23,
(H); 25,)
Kent (H).
April: 2, W. Va. State (A); 11, Bowl-,
Ing Green (H); 12, Ohio U. (H); 21,
Kent (A); 25, Toledo (H); 29, Miami
(A); 30, Cincinnati (A).
May: 2, W. Va. State (H), 7, Deni
ton (H)/ 17, Ohio U. (A)..
_____

’while at Lejeune, but this has not
been confirmed.
.
< Marshall will play 12 games in |
itlie rugged Mid - American Con
ference, six of them at home, six
'on the road. Here, it will play
Bowling Green, Toledo and Kent
State. It will t r a v e 1 to Ohio,
Miami and Western Michigan.
All conference teams will be met
twice on succeeding days.
The -Big Green will play only
two night games, and those may
be moved up to the afternoon
if the weather is cold.
Last year, Marshall compiled a
12-10 record. In the conference,
Marshall went 4-S, finishing fifth.
•At Lejeune ,the Big Green won
two of three games, defeating W.
iVa. Tech and Cornell and bowing
ito the semi-professional Marines.
i APRIL: 1, V/. Va. (2), home; 1, Xavier
1(2), homo; 4, Dayton (2), home; 8,
/Ohio, away; 9, 'Ohio, away; 12, Concord (2), away,' 13, VPJ, away; 15-18,
Camp Lejeune trip, 22, ’Bowling Green,
home; 23, ’Bowling Green, home; 26,
W. Va. Tech (2), away; 29, ’Toledo,
.home; 30, ’Toledo, home.
I MAY: 3, V/. Va. State, home; 6,
i’Miami, away; 7, ’Miami, away; 13,
’Kent State, home; 14, ’Kent State,
homo; 20, ’Western Michigan, away;
21, ’Western Michigan, away.
| ’—MAC games.

I

I

)
I
;
!
’
1
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Big Green Opens 27-Game
Baseball Schedule .April 1
SC N-T>

»//»/**/

A 27-game bsfceoall schedule was announced Thursday by the
Marshall College Athletic Dept., opening with a doubleheader against'
West Virginia Tech here April 1.
;
Included will be three games in a round robin at Camp Lejeune,i
N. C., and 12 games in the Mid-American Conference.
Marshall won two of three games in the Camp Lejeune event
last season, defeating Virginia
Tech and Cornell, but bowing to (2); 6 — Dayton .(2); • — At Ohio
Univ.; 9 — At Ohio Univ.; 12 — At Con
the host team, the U. S.-Marines. cord
(2); 13 — at Virginia Tech; 15 -18at Camp LeJeune; 22 — Bowling Green;
Marshall last season compiled 23
— Bowling Green; 26 — at W. Va.
Tech (2); 29 — Toledo; 30 — Toledo.
a 12-10 record.
May 3 — W. Va. State; 6 — at Miami;
7 — at Miami? 13 — Kent State; 14 —
The 1960 schedule:
Kent State; 20 — at Western Michigan;
April 1 — W. Va. Tech; 2 — Xavier 21 — at Western Michigan.___________

Marshall Coach Rivlin^\ut
Will Head Cancer Crusade
Jule Rivlin, Marshall College Society, 1336 Sixteenth street.

Marshall Gridders Open
Spring Drills Tomorrow
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Charley Snyder begins his
second season as head coach of
Marshall football tomorrow
when he begins spring practice
( with a squad of 48 players, ,20
; of them lettermen.
Snyder is planning six drills
a week, weather permitting, at
both St. Cloud Commons and
the campus field. Weekday ses
sions will begin at 3:45 p. m.,
■ and end approximately two
hours later. Saturday’s they’ll
start at 9:30 a. m., and also
1 run about two hours.
Under NCAA regulations 20
practice periods in a 30-day pe; riod are allowed.
A breakdown of. the squad
shows only six are returning
: seniors from last year’s club
' which struggled through a 1-8
i record. Twenty-one are juniors
and 21 sophomores. It’s the
juniors Snyder expects to build
his squad around.
“They were our sophomores
last year,” he said, “the kids
who had to go out there and
I learn to be football players un
der fire. Some of them de
veloped surprisingly well.”
;

Five Objectives

The coach has set five main
for the spring drills.
r objectives
One will be to determine
! “who wants to play football/’ ’
as Snyder himself terms it.

marked improvement to be
shown by the club which was
decimated by the resignations
of 29 seasoned players at vari
ous times last year.
A severe taskmaster, Sny-

der’s rigid code apparently was
too much for them.
“We're still in the early
stages of our rebuilding pro
gram.” he said. “It takes time
and patience.”

Spring Roster>
PLAYER
Bowden, Lonnie
Campbell, Mike
Cook, Jim
Edwards, Dixon*
Evans, James
Fleming, Millard
Fugate, Samuel
Griffin, John
Hamlin, Robert
Harrah, Donald
Hill, Harper* '
Jarrett, Jim
Jarrett, Larry**
Jefferson, Roger
Keatley, Jim*
Lathan, Wilson**Lowe, Dave*
Mahoney, Pat
Marquis, Larry
Maxwell, Robert
May, Ralph*
Mayfield, Alpha**
McKenzie, John
Meredith, Tags
Miller, Chester
Michel, Jim*
Mi]ls> G

CLASS POS.
Jr.
FB
Jr.
HB
Jr.
QB
Jr.
HB
HB
So.
HB
So.
Sr.
E
QB
So.
So.
HB
FB
So.
Jr.
HB
Jr. ' E
Sr. T
So.
G
Jr.
G
Sr.
G
Sr. T
Jr. C
So.
G
So. C
Jr. QB
Sr. FB
So.
T
Jr. QB
So. T
Jr. E
So.
E

■

Accepting the chairmanship for
the
second year of the annual edu
to direct the 1960 Cancer Cru
cational and fund-raising drive, 1
sade in Cabell county, it was an
which begins April 1, Rivlin!
nounced today at local head urged “all public-spirited citizens!1
quarters of the American Cancer of our community to make this al
full - scale offensive against can- ,
cer.”
I
“Public enemy disease number !
two,” the chairman called it.
pointing out that cancer is second
to heart disease as a cause of
death.
April has been designated Cancer Control Month by presidential
proclamation. Throughout t h e
month volunteers will distribute
information to every home in
Cabell county.
' The ultimate defeat of cancer
is the objective of the Cancer So-!
ciety’s research program. It sup
ports more than 1,000 scientists
in hundreds of laboratories in all
parts of the country.
basketball coach, has been chosen

HT.
5’ 11”
5’ 11”
5’ 11”
6’ 1”
5’ 10”
5’ 10”
6’ 3”
6’ 1”
6’
6’
5’10”
5’ 11”
6’ 1”
6’ 2”
5’ 11”
6’
6’
6’
6’ 1 ”
6’2”
5’ 11”
6’1”
6’ 2”
5’ 10”
6’ 2”
6’
5’ 11”

WT.
185
175
180
195
170
184
195
154
172
234 _

175
178
192
188
183
206
218
217
197
183
165
205
205
188
195
188
183

HOMETOWN
Huntington
Konova
Huntington
Morgantown
Huntington
Leslie
Milton
Clothier
For’et Hills, Ky.
Asbury
Hillsboro
Charleston
Charleston
Lesage
Delbarton
Charleston
Spencer
South Charles’n
Parkersburg
Barboursville
Big Creek
Dellslow
Chester
St. Albans
Huntington
Grafton
Wheeling

I

I

; ly rehearse all fundamentals
' with sophomores. Third will be
to polish fundamental flaws
• among’juniors and seniors. The
fourth will be to work on
planned position changes for
several players. Fifth will be
to organize two units.
Snyder again isn't expecting
; too much in the way of vic| tories. But, he does expect

Nardo, Bill*
Jr.
Oldaker, Marshall
So.
Painter, Ronald
So.
Perry, James
6
So.
Pierce, Clyde
So.
Porter, Gregory*
Jr.
Price, Malcolm*
Jr.
Ratcliff, Autie
So.
Reed, Robert*
Jr.
Reynolds, Ronnie*
Jr.
Robert!, Bill**
Sr.
Skeens, Dennie
So.
Smith, Harry
Sow
Smith, Sian*
Jr.
[Thomas, Dick*
Jr.
Vance, Everett
So.
Wickline, Rucker*
Jr.
Wright, Jasper
So.
Yoho, Jim*
Jr.
Zickefoose, Gary
So.
♦Denotes Letters Earned

fi’

G
T
G
G
FB
HB
T
C
FB
E
E
C .
T
HB
T
C
HB
E
FB

6’
6’
! 6’ 2”
6’ 1 ”
5’ 11”
6’ 1”
6’ 1”
6’
6’
6’1”
6’ 1”
6’
6’2”
6’
6’ 1*
6’ 2”
6’
S’2*
6’

188

182
1.98
188
183
183
174
198
213
176
203
191
202
219
161
206
191
179
203
179

VUH—

Gte**00*

■Racin®
Renova
Clarksbvtg
Salt 5W*
Cha»U0on .
rcach CW*
•RoanoU®
ClarksWi

^Uliarnso®
st
flunW0®

Ti"*
CaJ»crOtt
^ladiso®

(

Green Blanked
In Net Opener

Marshall Grid
Drills Stalled

The Marshall College tennis
team failed to get into the scor
ing column when it opened the
’ 1960 season, suffering a 9-0 shut-'
out by the Ohio Wesleyan Bishops.
| The Big Green rung up only one
set win as Buddy Duncan and Bill
Price forced their doubles match
with Don Pierce and Don Peck
to three sets.
J

Snow flurries early today caused
Coach Charley Snyder to further
delay beginning spring football
practice at Marshall College. He
hopes to start tomorrow.
Practice has already been post
poned a week because of snowi
and bad weather.

Bill Poist defeated Dave Huffman,
6-1 and 6-2; Dick Gordin defeated Joe
Shafer 6-0 and 6-1; Don Pierce defeated
Bill Price 6-3 and 6-2; Don Jones de
feated Buddy Duncan 6-1 and 6-2; Dar
rell Lauer defeated Noah Gregory 6-1
and 6-2; Don Peck defeated Dave Ellis
6-1 and 6-3. In the doubles Poist-Gordin
defeated Huffman-Shafer 7-S and 6-3;
Pierce-Peck defeated Price Duncan 4-6,
6-1 and 6-2; and ’Jones-Lauer defeated
Gre- ory-Ellis 4-1 and 44b
(
'

--------------------------
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i
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--------------~
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Chambers Loolcmg for
Field to Drill MC Nine

nis
/*The 'Marshall College tennis
team debates today at 2:30 on the
campus courts against the Ohio
Wesleyan Bobcats.
Leading the Big Green netters
into their first of 14 matches,
which includes the.Mid-American
Conference tournament at the
end of the season, will be senior
captain Joe Schafer and junior
Dave Huffman..
The pair will hold down the
Nos. 1 and 2 spots respectively
and constitute the No. 1 doubles
team.
Rounding out the first six in
dividual sports will be Bill Price,
Buddy Duncan, Noah Gregory and
Dave Ellis of Bob Leighty.
Due to the inclement weather,
coach Jule Rivlin said, “We’ll be
doing a lot of experimenting to-

Marshall College baseball coach Bill Chambers is making the
rounds of all the available baseball parks in Huntington and the
surrounding area today, hoping to find one dry enough for an
intra-squad game.
“We’re ready for a little game action,” said Chambers this
: morning.
Whether Chambers is able to find a field dry enough for a
• day.”
practice game or not, workouts
The Big Green has only been
are still slated for this afternoon.
on the outside courts three days
If a dry field can’t be found,
in the past two weeks plus
! the team will return to Inco Park
limited workouts indoors.
for more “off Diamond” work.
According to athletic publi
The Big Green went through
city director Ray Cumberledge,,
outdoor workouts Friday, Satur
Marshall added another opponent;
day and yesterday at Inco but
to its schedule yesterday. The'
Chambers said he couldn’t take
. Big Green will trek to West Lib-1
the boys on the infield.
erty April 9.
TODAY
“It’s still just a little too wet up
BOXING
Gone from last year’s Marshall
there,” Bill added. “But we’ve Ralph Dupas vs. Florentino Fernan
teamAthat struggled through a
dez,
10,
welterweights;
from
Miami
managed to get a lot of important Beach Auditorium, via WCHS-ABC-TV,
2-13 season are Jack Young, Don
10 p. m.
work done.”
TENNIS
Wassum, Jim Nutter and Stan
The outfielders went through Ohio Wesleyan vs. Marshall, Campus
courts, 2:30 p. m.
Burtless.
,
their usual drills, pitchers and
Here
is
the
schedule:
TOMORROW
catchers limbered up and worked
March: 23—Ohio Wesleyan, home; 25
on form, and the infield was able No local sports action.
—Kent State, home.
to get on the edge of the diamond.
April: 2—W. Xa. State, away; 9—
away; 11—Bowling Green,1
“The only two things we didn’t was released last Thursday and West Liberty,
’.2—Ohio U , home; 21—Kent State,I
do were run the bases and hit,” it finds the Big Green opening away; 25—Toledo, home; 29—Miami, I
away; 30—Cincinnati, away.
continued the Marshall coach. April 1i wun
with a aouoieneaaer
doubleheader ai
at May; 2_w> Va< statG/ home, 7_
Inco
against
West
Virginia
Tech.
KXn'ioSrwmMt
uH
Marshall’s 27 • game schedule

Sports
Calendar

Spring Drills
Questionable
Forty-eight players, 20 of them
lettermen, are scheduled to re
port today for < the opening of'
spring football practice at Mar
shall College.
However, Coach Charley Sny
der, starting his second year at
the Big Green helm, said Sunday
night that he was not sure that
jthe weatherman would cooperate.
Unless conditions are favorable,
opening practice may have to be
postponed.
"We’ll see what the weather
man is doing Monday morning
and then decide whether we will
start practice or not,” the Big
Green coach said.
Weather permitting, Snyder
plans six drills a week to get in
the 20 practice sessions in a 30day period as permitted by NCAA
regulations.
. Only six members of the squad
are returning seniors, from last
year’s team that struggled
through a 1-8 campaign. The other
41 candidates are split equally
between sophomores and juniors.
It’s the juniors Snyder is count
ing on.
"They were our sophomores
last year,” he says, "The kids
who had to go out there and learn
to be football players under fire.
Some of them did surprisingly
well.”
Senior lettermen who will be on
hand include tackles Larry Jar
rett of Charleston and Dave Lowe
of Spencer, guard Wilson Lathan
of Charleston, encl Bill Roberti of
Clarksburg and fullback Alpha
■ Mayfield of Morgantown.

13
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MARSHALL LINEMEN
KNOCK HEADS
...________
AS SPRING PRACTICE BEGINS
Biff Green Opened Drills Yesterday At St. Cloud Cojmnons

'

'•
11

[holidays.
"
; Five of the six seniors are:linemen. Alpha Mayfield at full-!
'back is the only senior in the'
backfield. The others are Tod;
i Fugate at left end, Dave Lowe] at left tackle, Wilson Lathan at
left guard, Larry Jarrett at right i
tackle and Bill Robert! at right’
end.
Snyder has shifted his players
"(around until he has sophomores
and juniors at every position ex-j
4 cept left halfback. Malcolm Price
.and Dick Thomas, both juniors
are the only ones at the left
^■halfback spot at present but
IL there are sure to be some more
shifts before long as the Big
Uj Green coach schools as many as
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The Marshall tennis team
opened its season yesterday on
the down side
— -a 9-0
iJe <as 11
it 1lost
match to the Ohio Wesleyan Bishops. The match was played on the
Marshall campus courts. Coach
Jule Rivlin’s netters will meet
Kent State here Friday.
Yesterday’s results:
Biff Fol»f defeated Dave Huffman,
6-t and 6-2; Dick Gordin defeated Joe
Shafer 6-0 and 6-1; Don Pierce defeated
Bill Price 6-3 and 6-2; Don Jones de
feated Buddy Duncan 6-1 and 6-2; Dar
rell Lauer defeated Noah Gregory 6-1
and 6-2; Don Peck defated Dave Ellii
6-1 and 6-3. In lhe doubles Poist-Gordin
defeated Huffman • Shafer 7-S and 6-3;
Pierce - Peck defeated Price Duncan 4-6,
6-1 and 6-2; and Jones - Lauer defeated
Gregory-Ellis 6-1 and 6-0.
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Marshall Soph 7^.
Has 714 Series
Don Hansha^.^A^^ear - old
Don Hansha’
Marshall <College sophomore
from
I’
___i Huntington
hit the elite
I class
I
_ 1.1inbowling
last night at
the Arcade Lancs when he
bowled a 714 series including
a U-strike 277 game.
Hanshaw, bowling for the
Panel Room against
o
B’nai B’rith
in the All-Star League, started
out with a 206 and followed
with the 277 and a 231.
i In his 277 game, Hanshaw had
| five straight
straight strikes,
strikes, a spare
and six more
more strike
strikes.
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MARSHALL LINEMEN KNOCK HEADS AS SPRING PRACTICE BEGINS
Biff Green Opened Drills Yesterday At St. Cloud Commons

By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

They pumped up the footballs
yesterday at Marshall College as
Coach Charlie Snyder got his Big
Green gridders through their first
session of Spring practice.
Snyder, a bit of a task master,
couldn’t hide his pleasure at the
performance of his squad but he
was quick to caution that “we
are not out of the woods by a
long way.”
1
This is the start of Snyder’s
second season at Marshall and
. he pointed out that just a year
ago when he got his first look at
, the Marshall tootball squad. “X

Green etters
Bow To _fs
B&
hops
The Marshall tennis team
opened its season yesterday on
the down side as it lost a 9-0
match to the Ohio Wesleyan Bish
ops. The match was played on the
Marshall campus courts. Coach
Jule Rivlin’s netters will meet
Kent State here Friday.
Yesterday’s results:
Bill Foist defeated Dave Huffman,
A-! and 6-2; Dick Gordin defeated Joe
Shafer 4-0 and 4-1; Don Pierce defeated
Bill Price 6-3 and 6-2; Don Jone* de
feated Buddy Duncan 6-1 and 6-2; Dar
rell Lauer defeated Noah Gregory 4-1
and 4-2; Don Peck defated Dave Ellis
4-1 and 4-3. In the doublos Polst-Gordin
defeated Huffman - Shafer 7-5 and 4-3;
Pierce - Peck defeated Price Duncan 4-4,
4t1 and 4-2; and Jones - Lauer defeated
Gregory-Ellis 4-1 and 4-0.

I was spinning like a lop and things
ilooked mighty dark. I’ll admit
I that I can see a little daylight
| now but the sun is not going to
I come up for a couple more
j years.”
j The daylight Snyder can see
i now is the improvement in the
• 20 juniors now on the squad. They
; were sophomores last season and,
as Snyder puts it, ‘‘they were
j pretty green when I first saw
them but due to the fact that we
Agave them all the experience pos
sible in games last season they
J have improved.”
,
—---- j—But those 20 juniors and the
I six seniors are not enough to
(make a very strong college foot$ ball team. The rest of the squad
45 are. sophomores.
;
Don HanshafiVa AU but three of a squad of 48
Marshall CollegeeXpected for the Spring drills
i from Huntington |were on hand yesterday. One
class in bowling Ijunior and one sophomore did not
the Arcade Lan^show an^ Everett Vance, a 6-1
bowled a 714 seijlachie at 206 pounds from Omar,
a 11-strike 277 ganhye Vahas been excused from
Hanshaw, bowllSpring
He has a
Panel Room againsSI chipped bone in his ankle and an
in (he All-Star Le;‘^operation to correct the situation
out with a 206 ;^is scheduled during the Easter
with
the 277 and a /holidays.
j ,rIn ,.
_
his 277 game.
’..L strik Five of the six seniors are
j five straight
and six more strik linemen- A1Pha Mayfield at full
-back is the only senior in the
> backfield. The others are Tod
'Fugate at left end, Dave Lowe;
at left tackle, Wilson Lathan at.
j left guard, Larry Jarrett at right i
> tackle and Bill Roberti at right;

Marshall
Has 714

I end.
i

Snvder has shifted his nlavers:

4

: and juniors at every position ex-"
icept left halfback. Malcolm Price';
and Dick Thomas, both juniors,
are the only ones at the left’,
halfback spot at present but;
there are sure to be some more,
shifts before long as the Big;
‘Green coach schools as many as\
} possible to play several positions.
i Snyder is hoping that the
i weather man cooperates and pro
vides the right kind of weather
for football as under NCAA and
■ Mid-American Conference regula
tions only 20 practice sessions are
; allowed In the Spring and they
must be gotten in within a 30iday period. In other words 30 days
from yesterday Spring practice
will end whether or not they have
been able to get in ?0 practice
sessions.

Snyder has planned to have.,
practice every day except Sun-,
day that the weather will permit!
until he gets in 20 sessions or the;
time runs out. Practice sessions
are held at St. Cloud Commons
hut on some days they will re
main on the campus practice
field. Saturday sessions are set
for 9:30 a. m. and all others at
3:45 p. m.
___
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Snyder Hopeful Big Green Will

MARSHALL FOOTBALL COACH CHARLIE SNYDER (RIGHT) GREETS SENIORS AT SPRING DRILLS
Left, Larry Jarrett, Tod Fugate, Wilson Lathan, Al Mayfield, Bill Roberti and Dave Lowe

Continue Its Improvements^
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Sports Editor

Charlie Snyder saw some im
provement in his Marshall foot
ball team in yesterday’s first
. spring practice session.
; And, the hard - working head
j coach is hoping he’ll see more

of the same over the next 19
sessions.
“The boys looked a little
rusty,” he said this morning,
“but the spirit was good and
they were executing their funda
mentals very well.
The coach was referring to the

returning personnel from last
year’s team — his first here— j
which .copped only one out of
nine. As for the sophomores,
Snyder doesn’t think they’re as
strong as last year’s — but ,
there are some strong prospects I
among the 20 on the 45-man I
roster.
He named these as end Denny
Skeens of Ashland; tackles Ron i
Painter of Oak Hill and Bob
Maxwell of Barboursville;
guards Chet Miller of East,
Sonny Pierce of Clarksburg
Victory and Jim Perry of Ce
redo • Kenova; back Millard
Fleming of Leslie and quar
terback John Griffin of Madi
son.
For the next few days Snyder
will concentrate on blocking,
tackling and running in the two
hour workouts at St. Cloud Com
mons. But, he’ll also work in

He’s got the squad , divided
i into four units, based |on past
: performances. But, these will
quickly be changed on a day-to! day basis as some players imj prove and others don’t.
; The first unit as of today
boasted five of six seniors on |
j the club, with five juniors..They 1
' are tackles Dave Lowe and i
Larry Jarrett, guards Wilson I
j Lathan and Norm Mullins and
fullback Al Mayfield.
Missed Season
The other senior, end Bill Ro- ■
i berti, is currently on the third •
unit. He suffered a broken col- I
larbone in Marshall’s victory i
over Toledo and missed the rest j
of the season. He has a lot of '
ground to make up.
Others on the first unit are >
juniors Jim Yoho- and Bill Nardo I
at ends, Rucker Wickline at cen-1
ter, Ralph May at quarterback, ;
‘ Dick Thomas and Harper Hill !
; at the halves.
The second unit has Tod Fu- i
! gate, back after a year’s ab- i
I sence, and Jim Michael at ends; |
Stan Smith and John McKenzie ■
at tackles; Jim Keatley a n d j
| Pierce at guards; Bob Reed at i
I center; John Griffin at quarter- ,
! back; Fleming and Dixon Ed- '
! wards at halves and Greg Por- ;
ter at fullback.
j
The third unit is composed of
Skeens and Roberti at ends, j
Painter and Maxwell at tackles, :
Sandy Miller and Perry at■
guards, Roger Jefferson at cen-|
ter, and Tags Meredith, Mai- :
colm Price, Mike Campbell and :
Ron Reynolds in the backfielcL J

Green Netters I
In Second Try
Mail Call
March 25, 1960
Marshall CoacTi^^^L
Charlie Snyder:

We like to see spring
greeted with enthui siasm.
• Yours.
TRULY

Marshall College s tennis hope
fuls make their second attempt
to get into the winning column
here tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. at
the campus courts when they
entertain Mid-American Confer
ence foe, Kent State.
The Big Green netters debuted
and lost to Ohio Wesleyan’s
Bishops Tuesday, 9-0.
Coach Jule Rivlin sees no im-’
mediate change in lineup. Rivlin,
head basketball coach, is in hisi
first season as tennis pilot. He
replaces Lany Brisbin Jr.

' Another
Awaits Green Today
Marshall baseball candidates were to\ be put through their
second intra-squad game in as many days this afternoon at 2
o’clock at Inco Park.
The Big Green'staged its first yesterday, and it ended in a
.7-7 tie, thanks to a last-inning, five-run rally by the “white’j
'J
team.
The game left coach Bill Cham
bers “pleasantly surprised.”.
“What impressed me most,” he
said, “was the way that white
team battled back for the tie.
We had a lot of hustle, and that’s
what counts.”
Chambers said both the hitting
and pitching was good yesterday.
He explained: “Hugh (Reyn
olds) and Lefty (Majher) did an
excellent job pitching for us. They
weren’t too wild, which was sur
prising considering the fact that
we gave each batter an automatic
2-1 count and considering the cold
■wind.
“And, we hit the ball. I thought,
exceptionally well. Lefty gave up
five hits and Hugh four, and they
were sharp, good Ms.
“I was surprised with several
things. We made five errors, and
they were not bad ones. What I
mean is that they were on throws,
or ground balls bobbled. None
went through.”
J
The catching, considered a weak
spot early in the year, also
pleased Chambers. “Jim Cook
and Bob Adams both did better,
than I had expected,” he said/
Still, Need Work
Chambers added, however, that
“we still need work, and plenty
of it.”
He hopes to get that work in
between today and Friday, when
Marshall opens at Inco in a dou
ble - header with West Virginia
Tech.
1
i
“Tech always turns out fine
baseball teams,” he said. .“We’ll
have to be ready for them.”
The big blow yesterday came
off the bat of veteran third base
man Barry Keadle. He socked a
bases - loaded triple in the third.
Reynolds got the only other ex
tra base hit, a double with none
on. Majher drove in three runs
with a single and a sacrifice fly.
.
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Marshall Netters
Asain, M
Kent "state spoiled Marshall s
1 bid for its first tennis victory
Friday, dealing the Big Green
netters an 8-1 setback at the col-’
lege courts. It was the second;
straight loss for Marshall.
. |
Kent State, now 4-0, won every i
1 match except a doubles triumph!
■by Dave Huffman and Joej
Shafer. The Big Green's next;
match is against West Virginia'
State at Institute next Saturday;
SINGLES
Paul Walker (K) d Dave Huffman
4-2, 6-3, Jerry’ Spaulding (K) d. Joe
Shafer 6-2, 6-3:!; »BIII Foreman (K) d.
Bill Price 6-4, 6-3; Bill Tcnv/lck (K) d.
Buddy Duncan 6-2, 6-3; Bill Sterbick (K)
d. Noah Gregijory 6-2, 6-2; Joe' Chapon
(K) d. Dave Ellis 6-4, 6-1.
DOUBLES
Huffman..i-Shafer (Ml d. Walker-TenWick 6-4,;, 6-4; Spauldlng-Chapon (K) d.
Duncan -• Price 2-6. 6-1, 6-4; Foremand. Gregory-Booher 6-0, 6-2,
Slorblck; (K)
I

Slack, Price
To Meet Leozs^^tO
Team for Title
DENVER
— Akron’s poised,
deadly shooting Wingfoots play
. Peoria’s hard-running Cats to' night for the 53rd championship of
i National AAU basketball.
| The Ohioans, buoyed by Bill
Reigel’s 28 points, conquered
Seattle 95-90 and the Illinois
hustlers surprised favored Bartllesville, Okla.. 90-76 in last night’s
quarterfinals before 9,000 at the
Denver Coliseum.
The victories assured Peoria
and Akron, as the AAU finalists,
a place in the 8-team field next
week in the Olympic trials here.
Bartlesville won a spot in the try
outs by winning the National , In
dustrial League title earlier.
(Editor’s Note: The champion
ship game will find tow former ‘
Marshall College players, Charlie
j Slack and Cebe Price of Akron,
I meeting the Big Green’s 1959 AllIAmerican, Leo Byrd, now with
Peoria.)
. ..

Marshall Loses
Tennis Match
Marshall’s tennis team was
dealt its second straight defeat ofl
the season in two starts yester
day, bowing to Kent, 8-1.
The doubles combination ofi
Dave Huffman and Joe Shafer;
avoided a shutout for the Big1
Green by picking up the home;
team’s lone victory.
SINGLES
Paul Walker (K) d Dave
5-2, 6-3, Jerry Spaulding (K) Huffman!
Shafer 6-2, 6-3; Bill Foreman d.
.... Joe
Bill Price 6-4, 6-3; Bill Tenwick. (K) d.
d..
Buddy Duncan 6-2, 6-3; Bill Sterbick (K)
d. Noah Gregory 6-2, 6-2; Joe Chapon.
(K) d. Dave Ellis 6-4, 6-1.
DOUBLES
Huffman-Shafer (M) d. Walke.r-Ten-i
wick 6-4, 6-4; Spauldlng-Chapon (K) d.
Duncan - Price 2-6, 6-1, 6-4; Foremansterbick (K) d. Gregory-Booher 4-0, 4-2.

Marshall Basebailer
Get 'Better Every Day'^
j Like the weather, Marshall College’s baseball team continues
■to show improvement with each passing day..
“Considering all the elements, I’m well satisfied with the way
the boys looked,” Coach Bill Chambers said Friday after he had
sent his Big Green through the season’s first intra-squad game at
Inco Park.
A five-run cluster in the bottom we’ve had hitting,” Chambers
half of the fifth inning, including
:two-run singles by pitcher Marion added. “And most of them were
“Lefty” Majher and outfielder good long drives. You can’t help
pitcher Barry Meyer, helped the feel out hitting will improve. At
Whites gain a 7-7 tie before the Ieast j hope "0
abbreviated game was halted due
to darkness.
1 Chambers immediately called!
another squad game today at |
2 p. m., weather permitting. The
Big Green’s 1960 opener, a double
header with West Virginia Tech,
is only a week away.
Marshall College Coach Bill Chambers termed his baseball team
I “If the weather doesn’t go be
“more'polished and smoother” after the Big Green's second intra
low 40, we’d like to get in another
squad game Saturday at Inco Park.
game Saturday,” the Big Green
“But we still need a lot more work,” he added after the drill.
mentor said. “Of course, we’d
Marshall opens its 1960 schedule this week-end in a doubleheader
like to have had more squad
with West Virginia Tech at the Inco field.
games, but you just can’t do it
Shortstop Jack Trainor stole home in the top half of the fifth
until the weather breaks.”
inning to provide the Whites with
Veteran pitchers Hugh Reynolds
a 2-1 victory over the Greens in and scored on a single by Jackiand Majher, Marshall’s 1-2 com
\yhat Chambers described a Marcum.
bination last year, went the route
“I thought both of our pitchers>
“snappy” workout.
for their respective teams Friday.
“They were very eager and did a good job out there today,”!
Reynolds had held the Whites to
were going after the ball,” he the Big Green mentor said. “And,
only tlvo hits before the fifth in
Gallion, once he gets back into;
exclaimed after the practice.
ning when he yielded five walks
the swing, will co.me along.”
!
Although both squads com Although both collected o n 1 y|
and two singles by Meyers and
mitted
two
errors,
Chambers
ad

Majher.
six hits, four by the losing!
mitted defense was the bright Green team, Chambers appeared
Each batter had an automatic
spot of the five-inning drill. pleased with the squad's hitting.
two balls-one strike when he took
“They’re errors that can be cor “We only had three strikeouts,
his turn. “It gives you a 50-50
rected,” he added.
which means we're hitting t h ej
chance and saves time, too,”
The teams were deadlocked 1-1 ball somewhere.”
Chambers said.
going into the fifth when the Chambers plans to hold anoth
Whites
started their game-win er squad game Monday and then
, Barry Keadle, veteran third
ning rally.
concentrate on hitting and polish
baseman, provided the big blow
Pitcher Barry Meyer struck out ing up the fielding the remainder
for the Greens, a bases-loaded
___
to lead off the inning, followed of the week.
triple in the third inning to give
by a ground out by Jim Lloyd.
his team a 5-1 lead. Keadle’s three
Then Trainor, a service returnee,
runs-batted-in was tops for the
reached first on a fielding error.
brief game. Majher and Meyer
Successive walks to Bob Lester,
each had two.’
and “Lefty” Majher by relief
“It’s really the first good day
pitcher Jim Gallion put Trainor
.in position to steal home.
The Whites had scored their
first run in the"second. After
Majher flied out. Bob Adams
walked and was forced on a field
er’s choice by Walt Leonhart. A
walk to Kenny Echols preceded
a run-scoring single by Hurley
Blankenship.
Back-to-back hits in the third
gave the Greens their lone run.
Catcher Jim Cook hit the game’s
;only extra base hit, a double,

Chambers Pleased
Green Intra-Squad, Game
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.1 Do™ In Front
By Ernie Salvatore
AW.
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v 1 Hurryin’ Hal Greer
■ < Still A Real Nice Guy

---- H-H
When Hurryin’ Hal Greer completed his brilliant basket, ball career at Marshall two years ago he stood a skinny 6-2!4
and weighed 168 pounds.
“He's, still a growing boy,” a friend from his neighbor
hood on Doulton Avenue said. “Now watch- him fill out and
grow over the next couple of years.”
Today, after two full seasons with Syracuse in the Na
tional Basketball Association behind him, Hal’s physical di
mensions are unchanged. So is his personality. He's the same
quiet, polite and earnest young man that he was the first day
he walked onto a basketball court wearing a Big Green
< uniform.In those days he also carried on his bony, adolescent shoul-'
■ ders the staggering extra burden of being the pioneer for his 1
; race’s entry into desegregated* collegiate athletics in West Vir-,
. ginia.
Frail as his shoulders may have appeared for such a task"!
tasfc^
opui CO history
111OCVL y that
that ’I
it’s now a cherished chapter in the state’s> sports
„
he succeeded admirably, beyondI even the ffondest expectations
of hjs closest friends.
There was one in Huntington who wouldn’t have been sur-i '
prised J however, at Greer's success had he lived. The first |> day Hal practiced with the Marshall freshmen Cam Henderson a,
infoimed a' sports writer that the boy was destined for , ■
greatness.
“You'll be writing about him for years and years to come.
the Old Man prophesied. “And, long after he's left .Marshall.” r '

Ts/cond^oniyio'chamberTaiirtHii
! past season. Recently, Twymai
>
’
I was named to the NBA’s all-sta
second team.
• A new feature of this year’
• tournament is that it will, be d
J vided into two classifications, professional and college. A fourl
pro team will * be named th
jl week, as will the four collej
Will Earn His Degree
'
_ category teams.
J
This was recalled yesterday when Hal dropped into the
~ Greer will team up with Syn sports studio for a visit and some picture-taking. Home for his
( cuse teammates Bob Hopkiii first real vacation since turning pro in’ October 1958, he plans
Dick Barnett, -and Connie Died to spend the summer picking up three more quality points to |
’ J ing and Earl Lloyd of the Detro earn his degree in physical education at Marshall and also hold
J Pistons. Also on the squad wi down a part-time job.
be former Marshall star Pai
“I’m in the market for off season work,” he said. And. J
" Underwood and
two players
i■ from the way he spoke it was obvious to those who knew him j.
.
’
Jjbe announced
Jater.^
jSAfHL%]]opuBXn9 •; fr°m the old days that Hal Greer is now a mature man.
|
Basically as unchanged as he is, Hal has acquired the;
Shiop? ipaoi<r tjsAiy ajjopueXno ]\
” polish
" ’ and' easy manner
— of
-e a
-----------man~eof the world. Nearly;^J;
0) 9AUQ Xjejo}! jo apis qiJo.M '’ smooth
100,000 miles
of travel
as aa mgiiij
highly orc»i«\.v*
skilled p.
professional
; ! >
iijuco uc
uavci aa
v*vuu>v..m. athlete/'
• laApQ Xjb)ou O) peon Xjbjoh; j' Jcvu,uvu
jo apis ipJON Jpeoy X.rejoy; ( and the mixing with people from all walks and backgrounds z
him
uses them
well.
; o? joajjg jnu^Ai jo apis qW01v ' of life vhave given u
‘“ A1these
"“—“and
“J .he
.............
.
""
U1
'
The big topic of the day for Greer during his visit—as it
ijoa.i)s ininnii
WM oj jaa.ils ........
qlqo__
§19 1
; -Xjuoaxl jo apis q]j0N l]09J]s ' must be for every pro basketballer—was Wilt Chamberlain’s
qjqSia - Xjua/wj,
jaaaig sia ■ unexpected retirement. Appraised of the Stilt’s reasons. Greer
Xjuo/wj, oj jasjjg
-BQ jo apis jsaAV -‘pa.ns siabq ' said, “As far as I know, no one around the league has de-;
tried —
to ----hurt ---him -or --rough
him up.
____ ---------o- ---* But,. after all,
>?<oj anuaAy Xouq jo apis qjjo^ • liberately
lanuaAy Xauo o; jaajjg Jepa3 ' when a guy scores 50 and 60 points a game—you’ve got to do /
jo apis jsdAV ;]99-HS Jepao o; > 'something on defense against him.”
What did the Nats do?
j anuaAy Kbauo^ jo apis qpo^ >
“We tried to collapse our defense around him,” he an
“ fanuaAy Xb.wjo^ oj jaa.ijs qjap ; swered. “It worked sometimes—but it didn’t on others. 1 know
; -U9MJ, jo apis jsb3 uo qmog
for a fact that nobody on the Syracuse club ever tried or was
told to try anything illegal on Chamberlain.”
Seymour’s Resignation Surprising .
____ j
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•What about the resignation of his pro coach, Paul Seymour?!
“That surprised me just as much as hearing about Cham-21ST ANNIVERSARY
berlain,” Hal answered. “Paul seemed very content in Syra-.'J. McGovern
cuse. The team will miss him-iand his going will hurt the team, ;
too, because it’s his kind of club.”
~g
Greer anticipates no trouble adjusting to Seymour’s suc-fr
[________ |______________ cessor, whoever he- may be. Among those mentioned for theL g
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When discussing the'past season, in which'Syracuse again
qualified for but was eliminated in the Eastern Division play|.pffs, Hal showed some dissatisfaction. .
■ ' "It was a long year for me,” he explained, "and I didn’t
play as much as I would have liked. We’ve got so many good
boys on the club, though, it’s hard for all of us to play as
much as we want to.”
Regardless of ihe reduced playing time, Greer was again
aregular starter. He also lifted his scoring average two points,
from 11.0 in his rookie year to 13.0 as a sophomore.
What does he consider the toughest tiling about pro basket
ball? No, it doesn’t concern any individual.
“It’s the constant travel,” said Hal. "You always seem to
be on the go. One night it’s Philadelphia, then it’s New York,
then Boston—then maybe clear out to St. Louis and back home
again. We try to pace ourselves if we know a game has been,
won or lost and we have a tough travel schedule ahead of us.
You have to do it that way. But—if a game is in doubt, then j
you’ve got to shoot the works and let the travel take care of
itself.”

Marshall His Best Break
Hal laughs off suggestions the pros don’t concentrate
.enough on defensive, play.
A
J
“That’s what kept me on the bench the first four games
of my rookie year with Syracuse,” he said. “I had to learn to
make the switch from the zone we played at.Marshall,to the
man-for-man. But—playing for Marshall was the best break
I had as a pro—because Coach (Jule) Rivlin had Seymour with
him at Toledo in the old National League. So, Seymour on of
fense uses the same patterns I learned from Coach Rivlin.”
Who are the toughest men in the league? Hal names Cham-,
i berlain and Elgin Baylor of the Lakers in that order.
"But, we’ve got a good one, too. in Dolph Schayes. Words
can't express what a great player Dolph is. He can score, he
can play defense.. He can. play as an< individual and as a
team man.”
Schayes and Greer must have a mutual admiration society
going for them. Dolph never hesitates to extol the virtues of
Greer. And, there can be few greater compliments—since Dolph
this year became the first pro to go over 20,000 career points.
Hal has only one 1960 basketball assignment left—next
weekend’s Huntington Invitational here—then it's no more bas
ketball until October.
i
He’s earned the rest.

!
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“One of the greatest fields of
professional talent ever assembled
together on a basketball floor.”
That’s how directors of the
z -vf
-.
Huntington Invitational Basket
:S;
ball Tournament are describing
the second annual event coming
/
this week-end at Memorial Field
House.
>.TA bevy of off-season profes
sionals from the National Basket
;'y- <
ball Association, including Hun
tingtons own Hal Greer, will
make an appearance here for the
three-day classic -beginning
GA’V'* ' '
Saturday.
Co-directors Bill Trowbridge
and Danny Hayden are endeavor
■
ing to get the services of Philadelohia's fabulous freshman star.
Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain, and
k.-kk " j.
Minneapolis’ sensational Elgin
■kk- --k--.:k^ ■
Baylor. Trowbridge said both have
shown" a willingness to participate
in the tournament, but quickly
added:
BA B A
“We’ll have to wait until around
$
the first of the week and find
out whether they can make the
'■ACa $
trip or not. Both said they wanted
to play here, that is if they’re
not committed.”
'if - •
A “Hal Greer Day” ceremony,
honoring the former Marshall Col
lege great, a sophomore stand
out with the Syracuse Nationals,,— __...... :
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pUKES DOWN TO SIZE
^■^untington invito^^cil Uere

/with the tournament Satur-1
(day afternoon.
Trowbridge said permission has1
been secured from the Huntington i
Traffic Department to lave a i
parade through downtown Hunting
ton. It will feature bands from
Huntington Vinson and Douglass. >
tournament queens, the Marshall •
College Pershing Rifle team and >
Color Guard, the state Class AAAj;
champion Parkersburg Big Reds';
and several of the participating!
professional stars.
Greer, a graduate of Douglass, j
will be presented ’ the “"keys to!
the city” at City Hall. He will
be awarded gifts at a ceremony
Monday night.
Plans call for the parade to
start at Marshall College at 1
p. m.
A team featuring the NBA’ sec
ond scorer, Jack Twyman of the
Cincinnati Royals, became the]
third official pro entrant Satur-'
day.
Teaming up with Twyman, a
6-6 ex-Universily of Cincinnati
star, will be Royal teammates
Wayne Embry (6-8), Arlen Bock
horn (6 - 4), Larry Staverman
(6-7^), Dave Scott (6-6> and Fred]
Moore (6-4). Rounding out the!
eight-man squad are player-coach
Harry Kessel and 5-9 Jimmy
Hamilton, who played with Mi
ami University this season.
,\Embry, also an ex-Miami star,
was a member of last year's all
tournament team. .
Twyman, of course, is the!
“big” man on the team. His 30|
points per-game average was]
second only to Chamberlain this
past season. Recently, Twyman!
was named to the NBA’s all-star!
second team.
A new feature of this year’s
tournament is that it will be di
vided into two classifications—
professional and college. A fourth
pro team will? be named this
week, as will the four college
category teams.
Greer will team up with Syra-i
cuse teammates Bob Hopkins,1
Dick Barnett, and Connie Dierk-j
ing and Earl Lloyd of the DetroitPistons. Also on the squad will'
be former Marshall star Paul |
Underwood and two players to ‘
be announced Jaler.‘

6

Sports Reporb
(

Ed Ulinski, former Marshall
. College football star and now
; assistant coach of the Cleveland
Browns, visited the Marshall, campus last week and laid the
football situation on the line.
It wasn’t encouraging.. Com; petition for top high school ath
letes is tough and getting
tougher. Recruiting is a coach
ing nightmare.
“Nowadays,” said Ulinski,
' “college players expect a great
deal — such as off-season jobs ■
and full scholarships. The
i coaches have to pamper the'
players in'order to get them to
play.” ■

We admit having had some
suspicions along this line, but
we hadn’t realized that the sit
uation was as serious as all that.
Obviously something will have
to be done about it.
In order to make- an intelli
gent recommendation we will
have to begin collecting statis
tics on college football players.

What, for example, is the
“going rate” for good athletes?How does this break down on an
hourly basis? Do they get timeand-a-half, for overtime? How
about holidays and birthdays?
Any fringe benefits? Is it true
that they get a bonus for at
tending classes?
i
These are only a few of the.
questions we would -like to ask
if we contemplated sending a
questionnaire to all American
colleges and universities. But
we figure the study would cost
more than it would be worth, I
since the likelihood of getting
honest answers in all .cases
.would be small.
/
Still, it’s a perplexing prob
lem. We’ve got to face facts and
start pampering — even if
it means some further injustices
to students who attend college
for the dubious purpose of get- i
ting an education. Can’t let the ■;
football team down!,
—(HRP)—

| Marshall Stars Comprise First

HIT College Division Entrant
Marshall College stars, past and .present, team up to comprise the first official college division
entrant in the second annual Huntington Invitational Basketball Tournament coming to Memorial
Field House this week-end. Three more “amateur” teams will be named later this week, co-director
Bill Trowbridge said last night.
Headlined by a galaxy ot professionals from the National Basketball Association, the threeday tournament marks its opening at 7:30 p. m. Saturday. Single sessions, including games in both
the college and professional divi-'
-----——
. ....
«ions will be played through Mon
day’s championship finals.
First team. All-Mid-American
Conference selection John Mil
hoan heads up the newest team,
sponsored by Tex Minit Car Wash.
The 6-4 Milhoan, an honorable
mention All-American, wound up
his collegiate career this past sea
son.
Teaming up with Milhoan will
be Jack Freeman (6-2) and Eddie
Lambert (5-10) of the “old guard”
and 6-3 Mickey Sydenstricker, a
highly-regarded Big Green pros
pect Jor the future, from the
present crop.
Rounding out the squad as
named Sunday are 6-4 Dick

!

! sity basketball and tennis stand-'
i out, and onetime Glenville State
Teachers College ace Rudy Poole i
(6-4). Poole won both all-tourna
ment and all-conference honors’
in the West Virginia Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference.

Team coach Bill Carnohan ex-1
plained last night that at least f
three other players will be added
to the squad before the middle of :•
the week’. He said his other se-s
lections would probably come|
from the National Industrial Bas-;
ketball League—namely Charlie I
Slack and Cebe Price, one-time;
Marshall stars, and ex-University!
of Kentucky ace Johnny Cox. “We hope to add one of themI
In the next day or two,” Carnohan I
said. Should either of the three
be named, the team would be
rated one of the top “amateur”
teams.
However, the team, as it stands
now, has had considerable success
already this year. In the past two
weeks, playing under the Martin’s
Restaurant banner, the team has
won two tournaments—Wheelers
burg Gold Medal and Lawrence
County Invitational.
In the Wheelersburg event,
Sydenstricker, now sitting out a
year after transferring from the
University of Alabama, was nomi
nated to the National Gold Medal
i All-American team and was.
named to the all-tournament squad.
I along with Milhoan and Freeman.
The following week, Sydenstric-.
ker was voted the most valuable
player in the Fairland Invitational
and wound up on the all-tourney
team along with Freeman, Mil
hoan and Lambert.
College division games will be
played at 7:30 p. m. Saturday
and Monday and at 2 p. m. Sun-,
day, preceding each professional
game.

' Coffman,

Maybe Byrd,
On H8T Entry
Marshall Stars
Enter Tourney
x
A team composed primarily of
(past and future Marshall stars
;today became the first entrant in
I the college division of the Hunj tington Invitational basketball
'tournament.
’ Sponsored by the Tex Minit
Car Wash the team is composed
:of Johnny Milhoan, who ended
his Marshall career this year;Jack Freeman, Eddie Lambert
and Mickey Sydenstricker. Mickey
becomes eligible at Marshall next
[season. Also on the roster are
'Dick Klitch, former Miami star,
[and Rudy Poole, ex-Glenville ace.
jBill Carnohan is coach.
The pro division of the tourna•ment will feature teams made up
lof present stars in the National
•Basketball Association. The tour
nament begins a three day run
■at the field house Saturday.
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Huntington’s 'Benny Coffman,
and possibly Leo Byrd, will head
the Jack Dial team, an entry in
the second annual Huntington In
vitational Tournament amateur
division.
Tourney co-director Bill Trow
bridge said Coffman, who staired
for’ the University of Kentucky
last season, will join a host of
former Marshall College grads
to form the Dial entry. ■
Byrd, former Marshall AllAmerican and now with the Pe
oria Cais of the National Indus
trial Basketball League, will play1
if he can make suitable travel ar
rangements from the . Olympic
tryouts, which end Saturday in
Denver.
1 Others on the Dial team are
'Carl York, Ivan Mielke, Don
Moreland and Larry Goheen, all
formerly of Marshall; Don Mc
Dowell and Wayne Harless, wellk n o w n Huntington independent
players: and possibly Kentucky
■ center Don Mills and former
I Morehead star Thornton Hill.

I

MC Nine ' iCh^mb
wmtjersl
I 7‘
To Pose 11 Awaiting I
Today 'I I Opener j

The Marshall College baseball
team and coach Bill Chambers
take time out from their daily
chores of preparing for the up
coming season opener to talk to
the press and pose for pictures
1 Praise Pitchers
~~
1

Marshall College Coach Bill!
Chambers is anxiously awaiting!
the Big Green’s 1960 first
challenge Friday at Inco Park!
when it opens in a double-header
with West Virginia Tech.
“I feel like I can face the week;
with a great deal of anticipation,”
Chambers had praise : for his the Big Green coach said last
j pitchers. They’re giving up sev-1 night of his ability - laden team.
T3- k but he exP]ained that I ’ , s r I,
hjW
.each hitter comes to the plate
i with a two ball, one strike count '
against him which puts the
pitcher in the hole from the
___
. start.
joj
«‘—
- first pitch isn’t in there
‘If that
really
■ me■, pitcher is ----J ln trouble,”?
said Bill. ‘"They’re still doing a5
good job.”
- •XjBJIUOlj
Jack Marcum, Jim Cook and
Ron Lambert are currently lead ' -iuod a)B]s aip in sjeoX eXij. oj;
auo jo A’qeuod e sap.ieo .lajqSnejs;
ing the team's hitters.
• Marcum and Lambert each colcol- -ueiu X.iejunjoA jo uojpiAUOQ j
lected two hits yesterday and now
•UI.1OJI
have three for five. Cook has ]xau aip j rj u n aseo aq] anuy!
three for seven.
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J 960 MARSHALL COLLEGE BASEBALL TEAM — Here is the
I960 edition of the Marshall College baseball squad which opens
its season at Inco Park Friday in a doubleheader with West
Virginia Tech. Front row (left to right) Marion ‘‘Lefty” Majher,
| Bill Douglass, Charles Kennedy, Bill Gallaher, Tex Williams,

2 ,-7.
r
'■

1
7— ■

•- y. ■■ •'•T_ .

Jim Gallion, Ron Lambert, Barry Myers. Second row: Fred ;
Wagner, Bob Adams, Hurley Blankenship, Andy Summers, Hugh
Reynolds, Carl Little, Kenny Echols. Third row: Jim Lloyd, Fred
Conley, Barry Keadle, Walt Leonhari, Jack Marcum, Bob
Lester, Jack Trainor and Jim Cook. ________
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; Maybe Byrd,
On HIT Entry

Marshall Stars
Enter Tourney
X composed
fl
A..team
primarily of

Huntington's -Benny Cottman,
and possibly Leo Byrd, will head
the Jack Dial team, an entry in
the second annual Huntington In
vitational Tournament amateur
division.
Tourney co-director Bill Trow
bridge said Coffman, who starred
for' the University of Kentucky
last season, will join a host of
former Marshall College • grads
to form the Dial entry.Byrd, former Marshall AllAmerican and now with the Pe
oria Cats of the National Indus
trial Basketball League, will playif he can make suitable travel ar
rangements from the . Olympic
tryouts, which end Saturday in
Denver.'
I
Others on the Dial team are
jCarl York, Ivan Mielke, Don
Moreland and Larry Goheen, all
formerly of Marshall; Don Mc
Dowell and Wayne Harless, wellknown Huntington independent
players; and possibly Kentucky
i center Don Mills and former
I Morehead star Thornton Hill.

The Marshall College baseball
team and coach Bill Chambers
Marshall College Coach Bill!
take time out from their daily Chambers is anxiously awaiting!
chores of preparing for the up the Big Green’s 1960 first;
challenge Friday at Inco Park’
coming season opener to talk to when it opens in a double-header'
the press and pose for pictures with West Virginia Tech.
today.
“I feel like I can face the week;
The annual Marshall baseball with a great deal of anticipation,”
press day is set for 3:30 at Inco, the Big Green coach said last
Park.
night of his ability - laden team.
Yesterday, however, the Green
Marshall faces a big task this
and While were at it again and week-end, one which could go a
the three-game inter-squad series long way toward the outcome of
is now all even as the Green the.season. “If we can get off to
won 3-2. The first game ended a good start we may be okeh,”
in a 7-7 tie. The White won Satur Chambers added, “but if we
day 2-1.
don’t ..
/■
The Green put together four
After
n^ecting
Tech
in
two
of its seven singles in the second
inning yesterday afternoon and seven - inning games starting at
. runs voffi 3 p. m. Friday, Marshall opposes
pushed ...........
across „
all........
three
the offerings of Lefty Majher. ! j^,av^cr ’n a
Saturday
,
Hugh Reynolds worked al] afternoon.
~
five innings for the Green, giving
“Tech has always been toughi
up only four hits. However, two for us and we can expect good,
were ringing doubles by Jack. opposition,” remarked Chambers,.
Trainor and Majher.
| j-.aamng:
adding:
• Ragged At First
j iIL “As far as ability goes, this is*
“Both teams looked a little one of the best teams we’ve had!
ragged in the first two inpings, ■ in a long time. But there are so,
yesterday,” said the Marshall'. . many ways you can get beat. I’d!
coach. “You can see by the wayL; hate to count how many there1
i <
the scoring went (the Green P■ are. The boys are showing a loti
A
i scored three in the second, the fi
desire, however, and that’s!
■ White one in the first and onepg°°d-”
jin the second).
'
! The Big Green rested up Tues-!
“But I think the weather^ day during a picture taking ses-;
J favored the hitters more than it Irision and plans to spend most of
-3-jdid the pitchers.
L| today and Thursday on fundamen-j
“The thing I like best,” saidlHals, hitting and running.
^Chambers, recapping the action*! Chambers said a lineup for Fri-j
s^thus far, “is the way our doubleb day’s games is still a tossup. “Wei
iP^ay combinations are turning^ g°t two or three boys we’re not:
J^Jlhem over. We’ve come up with;.*siire of yet and won’t know until:
| Thursday.”
four double plays so far.
hash
‘The all-round defense ___
::8
en spotty but I think that canfe^J
W *
■
v’
1
attributed to the weather.”
. v
Praise Pitchers
Chambers had praise for his|\^>^
Pitc^ers- They’re giving up sev-k^^k?
•Ural walks but he explained thatlS-^/^W
•-■■■&>
? each ^ter comes to the plate 7
with a two ball, one-strike countffe, „
Sjagainst him which puts theK ^;k;
(?• ^Pitcher in the hole from the^ L'r-S;■
start.
|
that first pitch isn’t in there.
the pitcher is really in trouble,
trouble, ”
1960 MARSHALL COLLEGE BASEBALL TEAM — Here is the said Bill. “They’re still doing aBarry Myers. Second row: Fred '
’.lankenship, Andy Summers, Hugh
1960 edition of the Marshall College baseball squad which opens good job.”
its season at Inco Park Friday in a doubleheader with West Jack Marcum, Jim Cook and phols. Third row: Jim Lloyd, Fred
Virginia Tech. Front row (left to right) Marion “Lefty” Majher, Ron Lambert are currently lead- Leonhart, Jack Marcum, Bob
inor and Jim Cook.
I Bill Douglass, Charles Kennedy, Bill Gallaher, Tex Williams, ing the team’s hitters.

‘past and future Marshall stars
: today became the first entrant in
Ithe college division of the Hunj tington Invitational basketball
■tournament.
; Sponsored by the Tex Minit
[Car Wash the team is composed
of Johnny Milhoan, who ended
ihis Marshall career this year;Jack Freeman, Eddie Lambert
and Mickey Sydenstricker. Mickey
becomes eligible at Marshall next
season. Also on the roster are
'Dick Klitch, former Miami star,
and Rudy Poole, ex-Glenville ace.
[Bill Carnohan is coach.
i The pro division of the tourna
ment will feature teams made up
iof present stars in the National
Basketball Association. The tour
inament begins a three day run
'at the field house Saturday.
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lected two hits yesterday and now
have three for five. Cook has
three for seven.
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Sporticulars

Bob Bias, former Marshall College tennis star and later art
instructor in Huntington's junior tennis program, is spokesman
for the group. He feels that the Glenbrier offers this area a rare
opportunity to obtain what he.calls “the finest tennis court and;
facilities available anywhere in the country.”
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By Don Hatfield

'Y
Area Baseball to Begin

Friday With C-W, Marshall
. The Cabell-Wayne Baseball League opens its tenth season
I Friday — weather permitting — and from all indications the
1960 flag race should be one of the closest in league history. •
Huntington East has been made the favorite, with Vinson
called its strongest challenger. Never to be ignored, of course, is
perennial power Huntington high.
The Pony Express has won five league championships, from
1954 through 1958. It led last year’s standings, but was ineligible >
: for the title because of an insufficient number of games played. /
Thus there was no champion declared in 1959.
Vinson took the first crown, in 1951, and East and St. Joe
followed. It was rather ironic that it took Doug Greenlee, then
HHS coach, four years to win the league he originated.
This year, HHS has only one regular returning, and things ,
look a little gloomy. However, unlike most of the schools in the
C-W, HHS has annually a comparative wealth of' baseball talent.
Its candidates have played Little League, Babe Ruth and Amer
ican Legion baseball. And since the Express carries a larger
squad than any other member, many of them have seen action
even if not used regularly.
In short, many of the HHS reserves could play regularly at
i
i, some of the other schools.

Highlanders Experienced
In strict contrast to its cross - town rival, East has a great
amount of experience this year. The Highlanders lost only three
regulars last year, and get back the 1959 league batting cham
pion, Steve Bias, who boasted an average of .531.
Vinson’s chances were dampened when veterans Don Smith,
pitcher, and Phil Jackson, shortstop, decided not to participate
this spring. Smith, who was recently married, has been look
ing" for a job and occasionally been getting in a little post-sea
son basketball practice. Jqckson picked up his golf clubs and
i has been living on the links.
I
Many have asked why the two chose not to play. Being I
I seniors, they are perhaps a little tired of high school sports I
competition. They’ve been playing in all three sports for four
years. One of these days, of course, they'll regret their decisions.
They’ll wish they had played as much as they could. But some
times it’s hard to tell a graduating senior something like that.
Anyway, the Tigers have plenty of other good players, and
still should be in the thick of the title race.
Perhaps the C-W darkhorse will be St. Joe, which possesses
in John Aluise one of the region’s toughest pitchers. The Irish
are experienced, and .appeared to be coming right along, toward
the end of the 1959 season. .
Yes, it looks like a great year. Now if only Ma Nature will
co-operate.
. ★ ★ •k
Marshall Opens, Too
Also opening its season Friday is Coach Bill Chambers’
Marshall College team.
Big Bill hopes to improve on last year’s 12-10 record — a
much more successful season than that mark indicates. It’s
mighty tough to win 12 of 22 when you’re playing such rugged
competition as Western Michigan, Ohio, Bowling Green, Kent
Slate and the semi - professional Camp Lejeune Marines.
Still, he just may improve on that mark after all.
In Jack Trainor, shortstop, and Fred Conley, at second, he
has one of the finest double-play combinations a coach could
ask for. This Conley is the surprise of the lot. "Chew” never
says anything, stays out of the limelight, but gets the job done.
He’s the perfect man to have at the plate or in the field
when the pressure’s on.
Basketball regular Tex Williams has looked good in the out
field. If he can regain his batting eye, he should be another
pleasant surprise.
It is the outfield, defensively at least, that bothers Chambers.
Besides Williams, he, has veteran Jack Marcum, Huntington
sophomore Ron Lambert,. Nitro’s Bill Douglass and pitchers
Hugh Reynolds of East Bank land Lefty Majher of HHS when
thev’re not on the mound.

BIAS ENVISIONS COURTS and facilities at the Glenbrier}
that would allow this area to conduct more and larger tourna-i
ments than ever before.
:
Tennis courts are a part of the original Glenbrier plan, and!
will be constructed even in the absence of any impetus provided'!
by the new group. But, Bias feels, a show of interest will allow
Glenbrier’s owners to feel justified in constructing better, more
expensive facilities.
What Bias and his group have in mind are courts similar tothose at the Guyan Golf and Country Club near Huntington and,
at the Charleston Tennis Club. They are made of a fast-drying;
composition that is noted for its durability.
’
Bias points out that membership in the tennis "club within aj
club” would also entitle the individual—or family—to use of Glen-!
brier’s other facilities. These include a golf course of 18 par three;
holes; a huge swimming pool that separates diving and swim-!
ming areas; ice skating in season; picnic grounds; volleyball and;
basketball courts; clubhouse dining and dancing facilities; horse-;
shoe pits and possibly boat docks.__ __
. . _1

Scrimmage Set^
For Big Greer^,
Coach Charlie Snyder will gel
some idea of what kind of a
football team he has coming up
at Marshall when he sends his
Big Grceri through a full-game
scrimmage session at the Vin
son Memorial Field Saturday
afternoon at 2 p. m.
Snyder and his Big Green are
busy with Spring football prac
tice and the boys have had a
couple of brief head-butting ses
sions, but nothing like the full
scale scrimmage set for Sat
urday.
Only one major injury has re
sulted during Spring drills’. Ron- ,
nie Reynolds, a guard who was
tried at fullback and then
switched back to guard, suffer
ed a broken arm the other day .
and is out for the rest of the
Spring practice. Greg Porter, a ;
fullback, has had an injured I
shoulder but he is about ready 1
to resume work.
J
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; RETURN FOR 2ND INVITATIONAL TOURNEY — Members of
! last year’s all-tournament squad are shown here, and with one
exception, return this week-end for the Huntington Invitational
Tournament at Memorial Field House. The only player not re, turning, is Jerry Wolfe, cx-Ohio University athlete. Shown here

i

d

...

arc: front row (left’ to right), Hal Greer, Leo Byrd and Gerry
Calvert. Back row: Co-director Danny Hayden, Ralph Crolhwaite, Bob^^LJopkins, Walter Dukes, Wayne Embry, Wolfe and
xl A co-director Bill Trowbridge.
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Majher, Reynolds Again
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Seniors Marion “Lefty” Majher and Hugh Reynolds, who
have been key figures in Marshall College’s pitching picture ■
ever since they became eligible together as sophomores, are in
familiar positions this week-end.
. .
Marshall opens its baseball season with a pair of double
doublc-
headers at.Inco Park. West Virginia Tech visits on Friday and
■v-‘ Xavier of Cincinnati
..._meets
;:.ji---------------------------------------------------------------------the I----------- -------------------------’-----Big Green on Saturday. Majher!.
will hurl the first game of one of jindustriaI and service baseball.
the twin bills and Reynolds will! Catching will be either* sophohurl for the Green in the opener imore
Cook of Huntington
East, an industrial player locally
of the other.
East,
Coach Bill Chambers, pleased last-summer, or sophomore Bob
with the progress his club has Adams of Kenova, a service base.. s'-£s,
• ... . f
shown since the weather has al- ball veteran.
lowed it Jo move outdoors, last At first will be junior Walt
MARION
night announced a tentative lineup Leonhart of Huntington Vinson, a
for the contests.
local industrial player, or sopho
He said a third starting pitcher more Bill Gallagher. Leonhart
’ will be right hander Barry Myers, bats right handed and Gallagher
also a senior. The other starting I left. This, according to Chamjob will go to either junior Carl]bers, will determine most of their■
Little or sophomore Andy Sum starting assignments.
mers. Sophomore Jim Gallion is At second will be junior Fred
the only other hurler on-the staff. Conley-of Kenova, a regular at:
• Majher and Reynolds have shortstop last season.
’ •i
been the workhorses of the Mar
Al short will be junior Jack
shall mound staff ever since they
Trainor of Huntington, a service
checked in-as sophs. Coach Cham-1
baseball veteran and local indus
bers is hoping they will carry
trial star. At third will be junior
his sophomore-junior laden squad
to a good season. Both are good Barry Keadle, a returning reg
ular.
hitters as well as pitchers, and
alternated .inVight M last year'
^T'
fer student
Tex Williams, sopho
when they weren’t hurling.
...........
more Ron Lambert of Huntington
Reynolds, a right hander, was and junior Jack Marcum. Wil
the winningest Big Green hurler liams has been one of the most
last season with a 6-3 record. impressive performers in camp
; Majher had trouble winning the so far. Lambert is a converted
infielder. Marcum played some
close ones and finished at 3-4.
[for the Grben last year.
Myers finished 1 at 2-0 and Lili tie was 0-2.

so as*

Not a single senior is listed
in the Marshall lineup except for
the pitchers. Many of the players,
however, have had exnerienco in
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